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LEWIS RAND
CHAPTER I

THE ROAD TO RICHMOND

THE tobacco-roller and his son pitched their camp
beneath a gum tree upon the edge of the wood. It

„ . . _,

:*"« October, and the gum was the colour of blood
Ifchmd It rolled the autumn forest; before it stretched a level

' of b'Wni-sedge, bright ochre in the light of the setting sun.
Ihe road ran across this golden plain, and disappeared in
a league-deep wood of pine. From an invisible clearine
came a cawmg of crows. The sky was cloudless, and the
evenmg wind had not begun to blow. The small, shining
leaves of the gum did not stir, and the flame of the camp-fire
rose straight as a lance. The tobacco cask, transfixed by the
trunk of a young oak and drawn by strong horses, had come
to rest upon the turf by the roadside. Gideon Rand unhar-
nessed the team, and from the platform built in the front of
the cask took fodder for the horses, then tossed upon thepss a bag of meal, a piece of bacon, and a fr,'ing-pan. The
boy collected the dry wood with which the earth was strewn,
then struck flint and steel, guarded the spark within the
t-nder, fanned the flame, and with a sigh of satisfaction stood
back from the leaping fire. His father tossed him a bucket,
and with It swinging from his hand, he made through the
wood towards a music of water. Goldenrod and farewell-
surnmer and the red plumes of the sumach lined his path,
while far overhead the hickories and maples reared a fretted,
red-^ld roof. Underfoot were moss and coloured leaves,
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hnlh!"
*''*

"S^^'^^i^f ••" "J"'"''" *"=hed him with
bright eye*. He found the stream where it rippled between
bank, of fern ,„d mint. As he knelt to fill the pail. thTr^dhaw and the purple ironweed met above his head.

Below h.m was a little mirror-like pool, and it gave himback himself w,th such distinctness thaVstartled, he^«,pped
he pa.1. and bendmg neater, began to study the image inAe water. Back m Albemarle, in his dead mother's r^m"
there hung a lookmg-glass, but it was cracked and blurredan^ he seldom gazed w.thin it. This chance mirmr of thewoods was more to the purpose. The moments slipped awajwhile he studied the stranger and familiar in the pool below
Jm The .mage was not formed or coloured like young
^Tarclssus, of whom he had never heard, but he obier^ed

ThTlv '"T'-."' T '°""«"' -«• »'<' for his ye"^

hai lost ,ts boysh curves, th- sanguine cheek ^s thin, thejaw .,etdmg square. His imagination, slow to quicken hidwhen aroused, quite a wizard might. He sank^d^J" am.Jthe .ronweed, forgot his errand, and began to dream Hewas the son of a tobacco-roller, untaught and uSndedbut he dreamed like a king. His imagination began to pa!„;

wall and .t pamted hke a young Michael Angelo. It used

lama man '..Tk~
^' "f =''°"^' ='"'* ''«='"' "W^'"

S; Vt-ri-^'T *' g"'*^'" '''^'^"ries fell upon d^ewater and h.d h>m from himself. In the distance a fox^^^^ ^t.^-^
--— 'o'«"S tSr^th

tttam his knees. A» he d,d so, a man parted the bushes dn the



THE ROAD TO RICHMOND 3
far fide of the stream, glanced at the mossed and slippeiy
stones rising from iu bed, then with a light and steady foot
crossed to the boy's side. He was a young man, wearing a

I

fringed hunting-shirt and leggins and a coonskin cap, and
[

carrying a long musket. Over his shoulder was slung a wild
turkey, and at his heels came a hound. He smiled, showing
very white teeth, and drew forward his bronze trophy.
"Supper," he said briefly.

The boy nodded. "I heard your gun. I've made a fire
yonder beneath a black gum. Adam Uaudylock, I am well-
nigh a man I

"

"So you be, so you be," answered the other; "well-nigh
a man."

The boy beat the air with a branch of sumach. "I want
to be a man I But I don't want to be a tobacco-roller like
my fatlier, nor— "

"Nor a hunter like me," the other finished placidly. "Be
the Governor of Virginia, then, or come with me and make
youreelf King of the Mississippi! I've watched you, boy!
You're growing up ambitious, ambitious as What's-his-
name— him that you read of?"

"Lucifer," answered the boy— "ambitious as Lucifer."
"Well, don't spill the water, my kingling," said the hunter

good-naturedly. "Life's not so strange as is the way folk
look at it. You and I, now,— we're different! What I care for
IS just every common day as it comes naturally along, with
woods in it, and Indians, and an elk or two at gaze, and a
boat to get through the rapids, and a drop of kUI-devil rum,
and some shjoring, and a petticoat somewhere, and a hand
at cards,—just every common day ! But you build your house
uporj to-morrow. Icareforthegame,andyoucai-efortheprize.
Don't go t»o fast and far, — I 've seen men pass the prize on
the road and never know it I Don't you he that kind, Lewis."
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"I won't," uid the boy. " But of coune one play. ,0 winAfter .upper, will you tell me about New Ori^n. .^jTi.

M...i..ippi. and the French and the SpSrS'rnd J^ t«ttha hang, frorn the ,«e., and the orange, iat growTlte

The .un .et, and the chill dusk of autumn wrann^d rh.
yellow sedge, the dusty «,ad, and the pines u^nTheTriz^l'The heavens were high and cold, and the dght wS^dTaja mesMge from the north. But it was warm beZth th,gum tree where the fire leaped and roared I^ .heT.* henea«r leaves of the sum,unding tree, showed in Tron!

of he Srr "'"~PP"[«'work all wa. blacknes.. S
Itbt? T t ''"".'•"« °f "'« '«'"«»• '"«««<' near

and all the stealthy, mdefinable stir of the forest at night Aomes the wmd bought a swirl of dead leaves ac"ss the ringof ligh
,
an owl hooted, or one of the sleeping dogs stirredand nised h.s head, then sank to dreams^^in ^^ThTTc^

Ss "f bril"?"f^K"" W" "'^ '^ °f »"« '»«"«nd

"We crossed that swamp," said Gaudylock, "with thecanes ratdmg above our heads, and a panther steaming ina cypres, tree, and we came to a village of the Chicka" ws-"m the night-time ?

"In the night-time, and a mockingbird singing like mad

r ' t"K "? =*"'„*" ^'^'^ ="" '«-' ^^^'^ - itea

liU
'

~t"°
''"''''

:;' ""c-'""
'^"« ««^^' ^"h flowers in itIke pinks in a garden. So we smoked the peace pipe with

nd JrtT' ''I'
' '"'"! =• '^''"P"- •>«='' with fin^^oTSand we went on, the next day. walking over strawberries ^
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^

thick that our moccasins wrre stained red. At noon we
overtook a party of boatmen from the Ohio, - 1;.|| men
they were, with beards, and dark and dirty as In am —
and we kept company with them through the country' of
the Chickasaws and the Chocuws until we came to a high
bluff, and saw the Mississippi before us, brown and full and
marked with drifting trees, and up the river the white houses
ot-INatchez. There we camped until we made out the flat-
boat -General Wilkinson's boat, all laden with tobacco
and flour and bacon, and just a few Kentucks with muskets,
-that the Spaniards at Natchez had been fools enoueh
to let pass I We hailed that boat, and it came up beneath
the cottonwoods, and I went aboard with the letters from
Louisville and on we went, down the river, past the great
woods and the strange little towns, and the cotton-fields
and the sugar-canes, and the moss hanging like banners
from taller trees than this gum, to New Orleans. And there
the Intendant would have laid hands on our cargo and sent
every mothers son of us packing, but Miro, that was gov-
ernor, stood our friend, being frightened indeed of what
Kentucky might do if put to it I And there, on the levee,we sold that tobacco and flour and bacon; and the tobacco
which we sold at home for shillings and pence, we sold atNew Orieans for joes and doubloons. Ay, ay, and not one
picayune of duty did we pay! Ay, and we opened the
Mississippi!"

The speaker paused to take from his pouch several leaves
of tobacco, and to roll them deftly into a long cigar. The
boy rose to throw more wood upon the fire, then sat again
at the traders feet, and with his chin in his hand stared into
the glowing hollows.

"The West!" said Gaudylock, between slow puffs of
smoke. Kentucky and the Ohio and the Mississippi, and
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then Loui.wn. .nd ill chat liei beycnd. and Mexico and k.
gold I Hal Che MiiUHippi open from ici tource— and the
Lord in Heaven knowi where chac may be - co the lait levee I

and not a Spanurd to .top a pirogua, and righc co trade in
every port, and no hngo buc plain Engliih. and Mexico like anpe app e.- juM a touch of the bough, and there', the gold
'"..p

., L *'*" ' <•"""«'. J would dream of the Weit "
Folk have always dreamed of the West." said the boy.

iailon and king., and men with their fortune to make.

I "l^i "^'" ^""^ *"'• '''»""• - « w<"''d be fine to
be like that!

"I thought you wanted to study law."
"I do; but I could be a great soldier, too."
Gaudylock laughed. "You would trap all the creatuie.

in the wood ( Wed, live long enough, and you 'II hear a drum
^';„ "'y " '***'"''• "*"'«»»• yonder on the rivers I But
tfcey II n<!ed the lawyers, too. Just see what the lawyers did
when we iought the British! Mr. Heniy and Mr. Jeffer-
son — " •'

The boy put forth a sudden hand, gathered to him a pine
bough, and with it smote the red coals of the fi.-. "Oh!"

£ ii"*1'."'^™,'"
"*"" "•' "'K*" ""y facher keeps me in the

helds. It s tobacco! tobacco! tobacco! And I want to so
10 school — I want to go to school I"
"That 's a queer wanting," said the other thoughtfully.

I ve wanted fire when I was cold, and venison when I
was hungry, and liquor when I was in company, and money
when I was gaming, and a woman when the moon wp shin-
ing and I wished to talk, - but I have never wanted to ,ow «chool A schollard sees a wall evety time he raises his
head. I like the open."
"There are walls in the forest," answered the boy, "and

U do not want to be a tobacco-ioUer! I want to study law!"
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The hunter laughed. "Ho! A lawyer among the Randal
I reckon you take after your ntother'i folk I"

The boy looked at him wiitfully. "I reckon I do," he

assented. " But my name is Rand."

"There are worse folk than the Rands," said the woods-

man. "I've never known one to let go, once he had man
or beast by the throat I Silent and holdfast and deadly to

anger — that 's the Rands. If Gideon wanu tobacco and
you want learning, there '11 be a tussle I"

"My father's a tyrant!" cried the boy passionately.

" If he does n't keep his hands off me, I'll — I 'II kill him !"

Gau/, lock took the cigarro from his lips. ' You're too

fond of that word," he exclaimed, with some sternness. "All

the wolves that the Rands ever hunted have somehow got

into their blood. Suppose you try a little unlearning?

Great lawyers and great men and great conquerors and
good hunters don't kill their fathers, Lewis,— no, nor any
other man, excepting always in fair fight."

"I know— I know!" said Lewis. "Of course he's my
father. But I never could stand for any one to get in my
way!"

"That's just what the rattlesnake says — and after a

while nobody does get in his way. But he must be a lonely

ere: ture."

"Do you think," asked the boy oddly,
—"do you think

I am really like that,— like a rattlesnake ?"

Adam gave his mellow lauf^h. "No, I don't. I think you
are just a poor human. I was always powerfully fond of
you, Lewis, — and I never could abide a rattler! There's
the moon, and it 's a long march to-morrow, and folks sit up
late in Richmond! Unroll the blankets, and let's to bed."

The boy obeyed, and the two lay down with the fire be-

tween them. The man's thoughts went back to the Missis-
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f.j-. .nd „!,„';„„ .„ ,i^.";£'S' "»i j^"' '"-
Wrat-comt Wisil"

Menon, com.

Revolving cask horses do^^l' T''
''^ain the road,

sedge a„f rntedX ptnfw^"^^^ TeTefaTbTd' *; "^'

wii? £',ff' ""r •'" ""^ *" "J



THE ROAD TO RICHMOND 9
Rands. The purchase was in train, and in its own fashion
Gideon's sluggish nature rejoiced. He was as land-mad as
any other Virginian, but he had neither a lavish hand nor a
climbing eye. What he loved was the black eanh beneath
the tobacco, and to walk between the rows and feel the thick
leaves. For him it sufficed to rise at dawn and spend the
day m the fields overseeing the hands, to come home at dusk
to a suppej of com bread and bacon, to go to bed within the
hour and sleep without a dream until cockcrow, to walk the
fields again till dusk and supper-time. Church on Sunday,
Charlottesville on Court Days, Richmond once a year, varied
the monotony. The one passion, the one softness, showed in
his love for horses. He broke the colts for half the county;
there was no horse that he could not ride, and his great form
and coal-black locks were looked for and found at every
race. The mare that he was riding he had oought with his
legacy, before he bought the land on the Three-Notched
Road. He was now considering whether he could afford to
buy in Richmond a likely negro to help him and Lewis in the
fields. With all the stubbornness of a dull mind, he meant
to keep Lewis in the fields. Long ago, when he was a hand-
some young giant, he had married above him. His wife was
a beautiful and spirited woman, and when she married the
son of her father's tenant, it was with every intention of
raising him to her own level in life. But he was the stronger,
and he dragged her down to his. As her beauty faded and
her wit grew biting, he learned to hate her, and to hate
learning because she had it, and the refinements of life
because she pracrised them, and law because she came of?
family of lawyers. She was dead and he was glad of it, —
and now her son was always at a book, and wanted to be
a lawyer! "I'll see him a slave-driver first!" said Gideon
Rand to himself, and flecked his whip.
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On the other side of the cask Adam Gaudylock whistledalong the toad He, too. had business in Richmond, d

sacrificed the present to the past, and rarely to the fut^rrhe alone of the three really dn.nk the wine offhe mominga r

that the dewberry spread across the road. When his garefollowed the floating down from a silkweed pod, or marTe^the scurry of a chipmunk at a white oak's root, or dwelt upon

nLlr^T^V fv'"^"!
'"'^'"' ^^ ^°"'d h='ve said^ifqumioned, that life in the woods and in an Indian country

Tt ',""1"
ut

"''' ° ^" 'y^^- "Love of Nature" wasT

Th, Ml, .T ]" P°«"^«^' ="><« it may be doubted
f he could have defined the word "Romance " He wh"
tied as he mde, and presently, the sun rising higher and theclear wind blowing with force, he began to sing, -

"From the Walnut Hills to the Silver Lake,
Row, boatmen, row I

Danger in the levee, danger in the btake,

V *'"'' '*"">"', tow I

Yellow water rising, Indians on the shore I

"

h;/ri*/""r' ^"^^i "P°" ** P'"*"""" >>«fo« the cask,
his feet dangling, his head thrown back against the woodand h,s eyes upon the floating clouds, pursued in^-ardly and

witn his tather. I do not want to go to the fields. I wantto go to school. Every chance I've had, I've learned, and Iwant to learn more and more. I do not want to b™ like1
Adam Gaudylock. want to be like my mother's folk

cutting and firing and planting again, as though I were a
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negwl Negroes don't care, but I care I I'm not your dave.

Tobacco I I hate the sight of it, and the smell of it ! There's
too much tobacco raised in Virginia. You fought the old
King because he wap a tyrant, but you would make me
spend my life in the tobacco-field 1 You are a tyrant, too.

I'm to be a man just j you're a mm. You went your way;
well, Tin going mine ! I'm going to be a lawyer, like— like
LudweU Gary at Greenwood. I'm not afraid of your horse-
whip. Strike, and be damned to you I You can break every
colt in the country, but you can't break me! I've seen you
strike my mother, too!"

"Way down in New Orleans,

Beneath an orange tree.

Beside the lapping water.

Upon the old levee,

A-laughing in the moonlight.

There sits the girl for mel

"

sang Gaudylock.

"She's sweeter than the jasmine.

Her name it is Delphine."

The day wore on, the land grew level, and the clearings
more frequent. Stretches of- stacked com appeared like
tented plains, brown and silent encampments of the autumn;
and tobacco-houses rose from the fields whence the weed
had been cut. Blue smoke hung in wreaths above the high
roofs, for it was firing-time. Now and then they saw, far
back from the road and shaded by noble trees, dwelling-
houses of brick or wood. Behind the larger sort of these
appeared bams and stables and negro quarters, all very
cheerful in the sunny October weather. Once they passed'
a schoolhouse and a church, and twice they halted at cross-
road taverns. The road was no longer solitary. Other
slow-rolling casks of tobacco with retinue of men and boy»
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were on their way to Richmond, and thew were white-
toofed wagoni from the country beyond Staunton. Four
strong horsei drew each wagon, mane» and tails tied with
bright galloon, and harness hung with jingling bells. What-
ever things the mounuin folk might trade with were in the
wagons, — butter, flour, and dried meat, skins of deer and
bear, hemp, flaxseed, wax, ginseng, and maple sugar. Other
vehicles used the road, growing more numerous as the day
wore into the afternoon, and Richmond was no longer far
away. Coach and chaise, curricle and stick-chair, were
encountered, and horsemen were frequent.

In 1790 men spoke when they passed; moreover. Rand
and Gaudylock were not entirely unknown. The giant figure
of the one had been seen before upon that road; the other
was recognized as a very able scout, hunter, and Indian
trader, restless as quicksilver and daring beyond all reason.
Men hailed the two cheerily, and asked for the news from
Aloemarle, and from Kentucky and the Mississippi.

„
"Mr. Jefferson is coming home," answered Rand; and

"Spain is not so black as she is painted," said the trader.
"We hear," quoth the gendeman addressed, "that the

Kentuckians make good Spanish subjects."
"Then you hear a damned lie," said Gaudylock imper-

turbably. "The boot 's on the other foot. Ten years from
now a Kentuckian may rule in New Orieans."
The gendeman laughed, settled back in his stick-chair,

and spoke to his horse. "Mr. Jefferson is in Richmond,"
he remarked to Rand, and vanished in a cloud of dust.
The tobacco-cask and its guardians kept on by wood and

stream, plantation, tavern, forge, and mill, now with com-
panions and now upon a lonely road. At last, when .he frogs
were at vespers, and the wind had died into an evening still-

ness, and tY e last rays of the sun were staining the autumn
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foliage a yet deeper red, they came by way of Broad Street

into Richmond. The cask of bright leaf must be deposited

at Shockoe Warehouse; this they did, then as the stars were

coming out, they betook themselves to where, at the foot of

Church Hill, the Bird in Hand dispensed refreshment to

man and beast.
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grin. saSfaif Mnd t'^ f
e hundn^d." he said, with

well! Good S. good 1 af! ?ob
""' '^ ^°'^''" ^''^ «

don't. Putthatin^urnin ^ T P"*^'' ""'' '«"ing
P=.,K., J ^ P'P^ ^"'^ S"«>ke t, Lewis Rand I"

the utvrd'stretTnd""- 'TA'^ ^'' ''"'' "- "pon
lounged' bla hTsilr"^

Uptd ^"'^'r''
"''"* ^«

wooden houses, shops of B^h T "^^ ""'" ^*«
taverns, and d^ellinThols ^ i^Jh h"''' T'''"'"
arrow-flight away brawled fL ''^ S'"'^'"'- ^n
The skylbovJThe bZll

"'" """"S ''"«•'' «'«nds.

crystal,Vs^ntn'eTe^v^rS ^^^ ""' '"^ "''

crowded. A Oualcpr in , k j ^- ' "* ""**' ^as not

then a prettyS a„d"hL
''""""'?, ''" "«="' ''^ =»"«»

and the'n a^t chieV7ustir:r ^J'k^
'"='' '^^

and had a gm:n basket ZnT t^.'l
''**" '° ""arket

b«ath of Sactifn Tve h''™.-^J'''""*^'^^='"°*'^^^
or buying a negC„d nolTi'^otrSkS'I '°"^H

'"1^
a l.kdy man for sale down by the mark« I Iw"^'

"'

'

•straight to Mocket now, and teVhimTl wai,tThLT ^Are you coming with me. Adam Gaudy ocT" '"" "'"^'

Why. said Gaudylock. with candonr "r I, l •

presently in Governor Street and r^' '''"' ''"""'*'

dian Queen And I ,hint Pi

'

^" '° *"*" ^' '^e In-

the w" ds have spoiSi f"
^ "°" "'* L^'^'^" Somehow."ave spoiled me for seeing men bought and sold."
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"TTiey're black men," uid Rand indifferendy. "I'll ^
you, then, at dinner-time, at the Bird in Hand. I'm minithome to-monow.- Lewis, if you want to, you can look
around this mommg with Tom Mocketl" He glanced at
his «,ns flushing face, and, being in high good humour,
determined to give the colt a litde rein. "Be off. an,J spend
your dollar! See what sights you can. for we'll not be in
Richn.ond again for many a dayl They say there's a brig
in from Barbadoes. *

He put up his wallet, and with a nod to Gaudylock strode
away in the direction of the market, but presendy halted
and turned his head. "Lewis!" / «u

"Yes, father."

"Don't you be buying any more books! You hear me ?"
He swung away, and his son stood under the sycamore

tree and looked after him with a darkened face. Gaudylock
put a hand upon his shoulder. "Never mind, Lewis! Before
we part I m gpmg to talk to Gideon." He laughed "Do
you know what the Cherokees call me ? They call me Golden-
longue. Because, you see, I can persuade diem to 'most

""r*''«'-»'^y'' '•"" *" war-path, and sometimes out
oJ It! Gideon may be obstinate, but he can't be as obstinate
as an Indian. Now let 's go to Mocket's."
The way to Mocket's lay down a steep hillside, and alone

the nver-bank, under a drift of coloured leaves, and by the
sound of fallmg water. Mocket dwelt in a small house, in
a small green yard with a broken gate. A red creeper manded
the tiny porch, and lilac bushes, clucked under by a dozen
hens, hedged die grassy yard. As die hunter and Lewis
Rand approached, a litde giri, brown and freckled, barefoot
and dressed in Imsey, sprang up from the stone before the
gate, and began to run towards the house. Her foot caught
*n a taing vine, and down she fell. Adam was beside her
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lom s down ,he«. at the big ship. I'll tell him."
She slipped from Gaudylock's clasp and pattered off

hu^andtrVT "" '"« f""" Barb,d'oershJw:J

r^H ^21 t ^^l
''""'" ''" ''°'^" "P°n the Porch step

2M' J"" ^'"'"^ ^'^''"•" ""'wered the boy. "There's

Notd R?a^ T'™" "i^"-
^"''^"'•'' -'he ThL"

;* Whafs her name ?" asked the hunter, filling his pipe.^^^Jacquehne- Jacqueline Churchill. She lives at Fonte-

"ZlTX" \!ll'e'«yfine place." remarked GaujyiockAnd the Churchills are mighty fine people -H-n-V ,1,
partndge back, with another fr2:kle-facr"

"'' '
""

Ihat s Tom Mocket." saio Lewis. "If Vinie's a oartndge, Tom's a weasel."
^"

The weasel, sandy-haired and freckled, came up the pathw.th long steps. "Hi. Lewis! Father gone tovird'^ h^market lookmg for your father. That's fbrig^m the

e vlnieT?^"'"'' T' ''^ ^'"^'"'^ »- «.u'si„-aiSKr ^titrntS"-^""
'-' '" ^-''^ ^'•- ^-''y-

p^;T^;^::;st;^-,:>^^ere..it.e
The partndge busied herself with the beaded thing, and
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Ae two boyi talked aiide. "I've till dinner time to do what
I like in," taid I^ewis Rand. "Have you got to work ?"
"Not unl«« I want to," Young Mocket answered blisi-

fully. Father, he don't care ! Beiides " — he swelled with

P.?''!T"^
''°"'' ^°'^ "<*^ " ** ''•"rf- I'm »t Chancellor

Wythes."

"Chancellor Wythe's! What are you doing there t"
"Helping him. Maybe, by and by, I'll be a lawyer,

too.
'

"Heughl" said the other. "Do you mean you're readine
law? *

"No-o, not just exacdy. But I let people in — and I hear
what they talk about. I like it better than the wharf, any-
how. I'll go with you and show you things. Is Mr. Gaudy-
lock coming ?"

"No." replied Adam. "I'll finish my pipe, and take a
look .It the ship down there, and then I'll meet a friend
at the Indian Queen. Be off with you both ! Vinie will stay
and talk to me."

"Yeth, thir," said Vinie, her brown arm deep in the
beaded pouch.

The two lads left behind the scarlet-clad porch, the hunter
and Vinie, the litde greenyard and the broken gate. "Where
first?" demanded Tom.
"Where is the best place in Richmond to buy books ?"
Young Mocket considered. "There's a shop near the

bridge. What do you want with books ?"

"I want to read them. We'll go to the bridge first."
Tom hung back. "Don't you want to see the brig from

Barbadoes? She's a beauty. There's a schooner from Balti-
more, too, at the Rock Landing. You won't? Then let's go
over to Widewilt's Island. Well, they whipped a man this
morning and he's in the pillory now, down by the market.
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Ut • go kK,k „ him. _ p,hawl what't the um of bookil"on t yc ^Bt to tee the Guard turn out at noon, and hear
the trumpet blow? WeU. come on lo the brkls;i Nan^
the apple-woman, is thcie too."

'

The .hop near the bridge to which they «sor:ed was
dark and low, but learning was sp:^ad upon in counter, and
a benevolent dragon of knowledge in horn spectacles ran
over the wares for Lewis Rand. "De Jure Maritimo, six
shiHings eightpence, my lad. Burnet's History and De-
mosthenes Orations, two crowns. Mr. Gibbon's Decline
and Fall of the Roman Empire, a great book and dear It«mmon Sense -and that's Tom Paine'^ and you may
have It for two pistateens."

'

The boy shook his head. "I want a law-book."
The genie put forth The Principles of Equity, andnamed the price.

"'Tis too dear."

•
^ P*"***"»" lounging against the counter closed the book

mto which he had been dipping, and drew nearer to the
would-be purchaser.

I.- i'*'"'.V„"'
"" «Pw«ve commodity, my lad," he said

kindly. How much law have you read ?"
"I have read The Law of Virginia," answered the boy.

I borrowed It. I worked a week for Mr. Douglas, and read

i r*7J? .""*"' «"-''°"«- Mn- Selden. on the Three-
Notched Road, gave me The Federalist. Are you a Uwyer,

The gentleman laughed, and the genie behind the counter
laughed. Young Mocket plucked Lewis Rand by the sleeve,
but the latter was intent upon the personage before him and
did not heed.

"Yes," said the gendeman, "I am a lawyer. Are you
gping to be one ?" '
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"I am," Mid the boy. "Will you tell me what bmkf I

ought to buy ? I have two dollan."

The other looked at him with keen light eyct. "That
•mount wUI not buy you many booki," he said. " You should
enter some lawyer's office where you may have access to

his library. You spoke of the Thtee-Notched Road. Are you
from Albemarle?"

"Yes, sir. I am Gideon Rand's son."

"Indeed! Gideon Rand! Then Mary Wayne was your
mother ?"

"Yes, sir."

"I remember," said the gentleman, "when she married
your father. She was a beautiful woman. I heard of her
death while I was in Paris."

The boy's regard, at first solely for the books, had been
for some moments transferred to the gendeman who, it

seemed, was a lawyer, and had known his people, and had
been to Paris. He saw a ull man, of a spare and sinewy
frame, with red hair, lighdy powdered, and keen blue eyes.

Lewris Rand's cheek grew red, and his eyes at once shy and
eager. He stammered when he spoke. "Are you from Albe-
marle, sir i

"

The other smiled, a bright and gracious smile, irradiating

his niddy, freckled face. "I am," he said.
"From— from Monticello f

"

"From Monticello." The speaker, who loved his home
with passion, never uttered its name without a softening of
the voice. "From Monticello," he said again. "There are

books enough there, my lad. Some day you shall ride over
from the Three-Notched Road, and I will show you them."

"I will come" said Lcas Rand. The colour deepened
in his face and <i moisture troubled his vision. The shop, the

littered counter, the guardian of the books, and President
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The boy iwallowed lh.,j

^T'*« ^o you go ro ichool t"

My f«her hate, learning, andTwork in ttfi M "t""'
'^^

much obliged to you for rh. K^L "".'•'<'»• I »m very

Bl^k-tone^vith trt^'dl^!:''-""' "''« ' be.t bu^

^.e bookEhal[°:er„K t yt'll.^rl^^-rSmith, give him Plutarch's Livw n • ^ . '
~ ^'•

enough to buy 0.,ian A. V T l"'!"'
"* "*'« "«=»'

will «me to MonSio"! 4ilM
7"'^'''.: ">' '•«»' '^ ^o"

Hke your spirit."Tlllj hl^'iV-'l' h'"" ""^l--

'

"the Eagle with the Governor a„dS '"Randi '"v^"do you return to Albemarie f"
Randolph. When

"To-morrow, sir."

him now. He m^,; nnr ll V" ^'"' '° '"^« » ^«d with

fields. Some day I ^n'rid?H
'T "^"^"^ ^»y'- '" *«

and examine you'on^iSeDo^v'
^'"*'-N°tc''e<« Road,

be a lawyer, become a pi3^''
'P"' ""''y! '^y°" will

to you !

"

«°°^ °"'' "« » smatterer. Good-day

lad! Well, he's a K«at man ,„J I M.
^''^ "»"'fig"«d. my

He's for the Deoolf /n7 ^ ^' " "" ' greater one yet

I !! tie up your biks - a°nd f'
""' "^P'," ""' "" *- ''-

'

Jefferson, you do kl"
^°" "" '"•''« » «"««» °f Mr.
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out into the sunlight with "old Coke'nd Locke, Plutarch and Ouian
-ul I know no. what al^oTwZllhVrTar.u'rei'n;

Se"himj;n"'^".'''?r
^'^''"'

" hi^eib 3;^garded him with iomething like awe. "That wa. Mr Irf^

named Monticello." ^ '
^^ "' ''^" « » P'««

wnen
1 am a man i am going to have a house like it with :.terrace and white pillars and a library But I.h, I I,

flower garden like the one at FontenoT'."
"

^.^^Ho( your house! h Fontenoy where Ludwell Ca^^

p1^°'' *"
x^' " Greenwood. The Churchill, live atFontenoy. - Now we '11 go see the Guard turn ou , !hathe apple-woman yonder? I've a half-a-bit left"An hour later, having bought the apples, and seen the nil-

-hal^r'' w u> «»P«"'"""y considered the outside of._hancellor Wythe's law office, and having parted until the

totSefryLtend 'f/''""^'"r
^""^ betook h'imsei^

ber which h^K •"' T '*" ''"'' ""' °^" clean cham-ber which had been assigned to the party from Albemarlehe deposited his precious parcel first in the H^n?K. f
'

cent pair of saddle-bags, ^hen, th"ki:gtette o it L"er'neath the straw mattress of a small bed It was p obable he

fc wo'ldTn''^^''"
'"''" '"'8'^' '''-°- '^^-^^^'

What would follow discovery he knew full well The b«rng he could take; what he would n't stand id be-s";:
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f i

there'. h°I ^fl '"/'" "''*'^"'«^' there's good Z
Levis Rand closed the door of the room, and went outupon the shady porch, where he found the humer and a ou^ging wde^yed knot of listeners to tales of Kentucky an^ the"

hJh !n!.°'""TK°""' Jr^'' *^"'' ='"<^ «"l^ =» wave of thehand indicated h.s purchase of the n.orning. This v-as a tall

ance_ Rand was ,n h,gh good-humour. " He 's a runawayMocket says, but I'll cure h,m of thati He's stroralanox and as l.mber as a snake." Taking the negro's h^and innis, he bent the fingers back "Loot Z »k,»i ..

low! He'll strip tofacco! His n^e is Joab ''
^''^ '^ ""'"

his'^^eVSf °'YT"ma;stJ;^'1 '"^'f "i!'"">'
"^^

"Dat is mv Jl
^aas, marster, he said, with candour.

asenox ^on"l~''"u'''°V" J"' J"''^' An'
I is strongas en ox, -don know 'bout de snaik. Marster, is you ewinetek me 'way from Richmond ?

"

^ ^^
"Albemarle," said the tobacco-roller briefly. «To-morrow morning." ^ o-mor-

Joab studied the vine above the porch. "Kin I «, tell mvole mammy good-bye.^ She's washin' yonder in d^elk •'
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23

where, upon— —p._ 'ivun^' otr fc

the grassy common sloping to Sh. ckoe Crc.^k, ark washer-
women were spreading clothes. T.eodlofth, HirdinHand
rang agam, and the white men went lu Jiiinnr.
Following the venison, the tart, and apple brandy came

the shon, bright afternoon, passed by I^wis Rand upon the
bng from the Indies with Tom Mocket and litde Vinie and
a wrinkled skipper who talked of cocoanuts and strange
birds and red-handkerchiefed pirates, and spent by Gideon
first m business with the elder Mocket, and then in conversa-
tion with Adam Gaudylock. Lewis, returning at supper-time
to the Bird in Hand, found the hunter altered no whit from
his habitual tawny lightness, but his father in a mood that
he knew, sullen and silent. "Adam's been talking to him,"
thought the boy. "And it's just the same as when Mrs.
6elden talks to him. Let me go— nor he!"

In the morning, at six of the clock, the two Rands, the
negro Joab, the horses, and the dogs took the homeward road
to Albemarle. Adam Gaudylock was not returning with
them; he had trader's business with the merchants in Main
Street, hunter's business with certain cronies at the Indian
Queen, able scout and man-of-information business in Gov-
ernor Street, and business of his own upon the elm-shaded
walk above the river. Over level autumn fields and up and
down the wooded hills, father and son and the slave travelled
bnsklytoward thewest. As the twilight fell, they came upwith
three white wagons, Staunton bound, and convoyed by moun-
taineers. That night thev camped with these men in an ex-
panse of scrub and sassafras, but left them at dawn and went
on toward Albemarle. A day of coloured woods, of infre-
quent clearings, and of streams to ford, ended in an evening
of cool wind and rosy sky. They descended a hill, halted,
and built their fire in a grassy space beside a river. Joab
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"h, my chillern, follow de Lawdl"

-n wane down ro ^fZ SZtlT:'''' P'>'- "''
mossed and lichened boulder 7^1 "«* "P°" "
stone did not give him h^JCV' ,r .^ '*'^'" ''elow the

'« five days bi tKsT; " '=" '"""^ ''"' «--
and with drifting wJ and red "^1 '""'*'' ^'^ ^''dies

wind was blowing, a^ the11' '^ '^'
l"^'

'^^' '^"'"g
leaves into the flo';rwhthTuTeA "'

''J"'

"" '" '''°"-
wjth it on -ts way to thflarje'ri r^.,"; r* T'""

"'""
This strea.- had no bahhl.-n;, • •

'''^ ultimate sea.

grave. Youth and luntS. f 'V "°'' ^" '°>^ and
before the time t oc^LT" ST""'.';

''"'^'^^'
lichened stone, listened too todT °^' """ "P°" '»'«

sirens singing beyond the shadowy clpe' tT'"'"'u'
'° ""^

him; he lay with half shut eyes Zd ,T' i /'"^ '°°*'"=''

munion with old wrongs he fcl't. ff'
'*" '^"^ ^°' «">-

the turn; the brutewE h!J? u*^ u'"
P^^^" "« ^as at

the savage reced nlthe manT^'"' ""^ "^"'='"'='«
=

watching from afar.\hehne"tart ""= '^'" •"=««

a new act. He had lowered th.Tf ?\''"^^'' ='"'' »et for
had filled the intervS wkh firm

'^''?; ^"^ ^^^'^''> «nd he
tiful and vague, vague a the mL.""""'"^"""" l-""-
arms of the Ossian'he had darTJ o

'?""^'' ^''^ '°««d
his father, by the camp-fire of 'hf,^

"'"" ''" "'S*"'' ''^f°«
lig:-t of his theatre hTres d a sh^d°""'T'""

^" '^' ^i"

-s.fu.lofpossibilities.atytX^":^^^
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'5 i;itr»7.™;^» -, -"' «"«'-^-
He turned on his 5.^?;.^ l r^^

^ ^lass darkly."

the hilltop. Horse and rider oauL ""' '*""'"« °""
crest standing clear aaainst the e- ' T'^'^"' "P°" '^e
a'r and the sunset irIo«, W,

'"" "''>'• I" the crystal
rider nobly done ntnt^ri"'' ''l""'

''''^ =" ''"^
to P.ck their .ay down"£rXTad L

" ^" ''^ ''^S^
and started to his feet. That hLTl /u " ^"""^ ^'^^^^'
"larle. and that horseman he h/d -" '''''' '" ^"''
hoy's heart beat fast Tnd rh ,

""" '" R'^hmond. The
Therewaslittle,since hel „?h'T l"?" '° '''^ ^''-'^
not have done or suffered fo"h

'''''?'"'='' ''^ ^ould
along the road from Richmond bt,

2'""
^^ ''«""• ^"

"P a score of fantastic inTnces ^ ^'"u''T
''="' ^°"i"«d

rescued, or died for, or had nZ''- ^ °^ ""^''^ ^' ''ad
and magnificent fash on been the her*-

™''°"''''y ^"'"='"tic
was drawing near to the r^ve and r °/ "^ '^' "'='" -'«'
generous as any other you^h L camp-fire. As superbly
gress through iffe. in ^1^ of2;^ T"'' '" '''' P-
Idol, must worship and fMW °f,

"""'• ^^ «"« have his
older, higher, stronger, mo esubdefi'"'"';^'''^

^''°' ^°^-
turer. Heretofore in hJ.^

""htle-fine and far-ahead adven-
had seemed nea«s "th

'^1"°''' ^''^ ^-•^3'lo"k
thought, was of the woods^and th. "'T '

^"' ^''='"'' ht
was, and as the tobacTowas and ""f'T''' "' ^'' '"^''^^

enormous need was for ,
"' *"= '"'""elf was. His

ahove the fat, rid fiSds andZ T ?"°" ."''"^^ ^^ --
present with him as he wa ched th

^^ ^ '""'"• ^" ""'^ ^as
-nen kept their word. S „oVMr°"rT"^

'^«"^^- «-«
would overtake them ?_ a„d b J^^^"°" '="'' 'hat he
'ng down to the camp-fire ht w.? ^''^ ""^ ^^''^ ^o""P-nre, he was gomg to stop and talk
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tt) the surJy giant, like Giant Despair, who .at and .moked
beside it.

Lewis Rand left the river and the windy sycamore and
hastened across the sere grass. "Father, father!" he cried.Do you know who that is .?" In his young voice there was
both warning and appeal. Adam Gaudylock, he knew, had
spoken to his father, but Gideon had given no sign. Suppose,
no matter v.ho spoke, his father would give, forever, no other
sign than that oft seen and always hated jerk of the head
toward the tobacco-fields .'

Gideon Rand took his pipe from his lips. "It's Mr
JdFerson," he answered laconically. "He's the one man in
this country to whom I 'd listen."

JdFerson rode up to the group about the camp-fire, checked
his horse, and gave the tobacco-roller and his son a plainman s greeting to plain men. The eagerness of the boy's face
did not escape him; when he dismounted, flung the reins of
Wildair to his groom, and crossed the bit of turf to the fire
beneath the pmes, he knew that he was pleasing a young
heart. He loved youth, and to the young he was always
nobly kind. '

"Good^vening, Mr. Rand," he said. "You are home-
ward bound, as I am. It is good to see Albemarle faces after
years of the French. I had the pleasure of making your son's
acquaintance yesterday. It is a great thing to be the father
ot a son, for so one ceases to be a loose end and becomes a
hnk m the great chain. Your son, I think, will do you honour.
And, man to man, you must pay him in the same coin. We
on a lower nmg of the ladder must keep our hands from the
ankles of the climbers above us! Make room for me on
th« log, my lad! Your father and I will talk awhile."

1 hus It was that an able lawyer took up the case of young
Lewis Rand. It was the lawyer's pleasure to ,gi e aid to
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youth and to mould the mind of youth. He had manv
protege,, to all of whom he wa, invariably kind. invanaWy

The vok. °"'l
'"""','" "'"^-^ '^^'^ *« °f homage^The yoke was not heavy, for, after all. the homage was toIdeas, to large, sagacious, and far-reaching Thought Itwas m the year 1790 that he broke Gideon Rand's resistance

to h.s son s devotK.n to other gods than those of the Rands.

^JT "'«/°"r'^"'" '"""'"« °" *« Albemarie roadfound Lewis Rand reading law in an office in Charlcttes-vhe. A few more years, and he was called to the bar; a
li de onger, and h,s name began to be an oft-spoken one inhis native county, and not unknown throughout Virginia



CHAPTER III

FONTENOy

IN_the springtime of the year ,804 the spectacle ofhuman conduct ranged from grave to gay. from gav "ograve ,ga.n much as it had done in any other sprin^me

by a Cors.can to a Virginian, while to the eastward of that

ZdTl """'"" "'
Jl't

United States of America pu.

deaJ fiv
" '"'" Tr °{'^'" """y- Washington had beendead five years. Alexander Hamilton was yet the leading

tr"d°l VV n"''""
^'^y' -''"'^ Thomas' Jefferson wafthe idol of the Democrat-Republicans.

^

In the sovereign State of Virginia politics was the stapleof conversation as tobacco was the staple of trade Sfeelmg ran high. The President of the' Lion"as a Vb^ginian and a Republican; the Chief Justice was a Virrinian

ro"ad^o
'"?" '''''"''''' 'ookediskance or crosK«ad to avoid a meeting, and hot bloods went a-duelli^gThe note of the time was Ambition; the noun most in use thename of Napoleon Buonaparte. It seemed written acros

heU fi^ w"^' r '°"'^'" '"'"^ °' "«»'' -<! '» others^hell fire. W. h that sign m the skies, men might shudder and

desire for Fame. In the columns of the newspapers, above
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^g

dead Washi„g.on!:;iin:.J;tH S^^^

fly .n the coun«ys pot of ointment. Now" ^gfbe

In the county of Albemarle April was blending with Mav

and narrow rivers. EastwarH if A^. j j
"^a""'"' trees

west^vard the mount^rr^ LtXg^' robXdti"p^
Is h Ttn ^"-^ '"'"'yy''"' *^ "- hadswung an'dtrees had fallen, but the forest vet descend^H .„ ,u^

iTke iitaSos r""''"",'''"«
«'^*" '^' P'='"""°»=' showed
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» hollow halfway beJwn rh? K
"" ^l'^ " '«' '"'o

and overtook two yo^rcreatu,Jfl?
""'' '•" '°'^' «""'

their drama of the mom?n,rL ^ '"'"^ « niake-believe.

"Oh. the1r TaHed 'or'' W:
"'''' """'"'^ «'^""'

«ny longerl God has «„e ,„H / " ' P.'"*"'' «'* ''"k
seeyou runnineawav ".V f l'

*"*"*"' '*'"' We'll

^ce/and MaZ/S^LT ' ^'"Vl"';"'''-,-'*
'he over-

will tree you like thevL A ^ r. ' ^^
'''" ^'"o'^. 'he dogs

ni cover'you ;^thtav t Hke'theTah -^'"L
"-'' ""''" '"^

Miranda, a slim black imKfc " 'h* 'vood (

"

gown, flung hersdf wTtJ ^oSfT '" ' '''"« ««»"
"Heap de beech leaverl'SeoT' "P°" "" «'-°""''-

gathered mS Sth Tant' ha^te^'^V"' ^^-P"-
the tobacco-house! it's a rock

'
,|- a'

"'.''" ^host in

oni^^n!g^S:^rS;i7;^;Vy:r'^^^^^^^^^
I's'en to de river roarin'r I 's hTdin' Kv

"j '' ^ '"""ghty,

by de ri.„, ,, ,;,,„. ,/,:;;!;-
;/;„n--i's hidi„'

n.en:' "TsSVLat" 'T;""'? I"
"-"^^ '" her excite-

Ark! The fi'den'^aATn it'S thf d°"' K' t' '''« '« ""
-Prayf O Jesus. savri^WnltenTho'ult-^"'^ V'

s^Ki^i:-'tJ::^£B-"^-
^^\^rJo-iS:--.--Hu^;
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I gwine run ,o de very aVof df yl/rtt
' ^" "^"

"Oh.'foolyou.Mi«.rOb.«„M,„l

•crambled up the steep ZdVofZA ^"'^" 'y"' »"<»

flowers. He; hand^Tid n tltefhZ " 7' f ''"" """^

for breath beneath the ^^h{Tu r
""^ ''"'^ ?"'"*<'

A hundred yards away acro« ,
°^ ^""«'"y ""'?="•

the great house, bathed 'inrni \ *1?""'' °^ '^'''y '"rf- ^"^^

ruckle env.ron;d *
,„d

^"'^
r^""'^"«=*' '"«» ''""'y

groundofhvingUen th,HTn '^u^^P''" "'"'^^ '^ back-

steps leading do'wft", g avSed iriv "'l^:;''.
""'' ""'"°-

arched by elm and locusf and betl J*"
'^"'' '"=•* °^"-

Purple lilac. All of SshVnd̂ ^^7 .
"*"' ^^ P'='""«'

April weather, in the bright a^d^o"' '^H'^
"« '" *« '««

dew and in the flowers iLn 1 ^ ^'^ morn.ng, in the

pillars, were SZd ^ ' "'P^' ''*"^<'«" '^e white

bright to maTch^heiir? rf"'' "e"-^. "owe^^
men, booted and s„3 1. '^ •*""' ''^'°^' "-° hors^-

and attended by a nZolk^!? 1" -any-caped riding-coats

aitwnin' f

"

»*" '^"
'
^har dey gwine dia
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^

"To the Court Hou.e - to the election." annwred Deb.
1 know all about it, for I asked Uncle Edward. If the

Federahsts w.n the crops will be good, and General Washing-
ton and my father and my grandfather will lie quiet in their
graves. We are Federalists. If the Republican, win thecountry will go to the devil."

" Hi. dat so ?
" said Miranda. " Le 's run open de big gateL>ey two gent men moughty free wid dey money "

Racing over the jewelled turf, mistress and maid arrived
a,t the big gate in time to swing it open before the approaching
riders. Young Fairfax Cary laughed and tossed a coin toMiranda, who bobbed and showed her teeth, while hi, elder

was leaving. Do you know wh . : you are like in your narro-

^7i?r" ""'' y°"' '''°'^'"& y«"ow hair.? You are like
a dattodil in your sister's garden."

n,Jl^,°TV 'Ti"6
""* "P '™'" '^' ground," said Deb

mJk pf'' ^ '°"''' "*"* "P°" "'^ '°« "fy^ur boot, andholdby Pluto's mane, and ride with you as far as .e creek.— What flower is Jacqueline like?"
'* Like no flower that blooms," said Mr. Ludwell Cary.^Ah. well sprung. Proserpina! Now shall we go fast as the

liklS r"^' ?'?' '^t
"'""^ '° '''* "''^' ""^ *«" ^"«

h KU J
'''' '° '''' g='«>*''e« Ludwell Cary swung

the child down to earth and the waiting Miranda
Deb curtsied to him "Wish me good luck, Dafly-down-

IJilly! he said, with his charming smile.

kill'Ihfbevll'"""'''"'''
"'""''^- "^ ''"P" *" y°" "'"

tofind'h.W'''""'**''
"^'*'"f"''">'«^ I don't know where

"Aren't you going to fight him at the Court House?
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cri2'rdd.r'^."H«teVrR '"/'%• "' »^ ''-'"

House rfW, hou^?'
"• " •""' "^^ « 'ho Court

LudwelJ Gary glanced at his watch " F j

am that— could n't H,„„ l" ' *^°" ' ''"'"*' '^at I

" H^'c A y '"'" ''°""«« ""d energy."He s a dangerous man — " ^

Miranda bent her tyes upon her mistress " Hit \ .

:

school to-dav Mr n,.™' ""Ppers- inere s no

vote Vncl^VA.,.'.^"^ '° '''« Cb"« House to
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It

Uwi. R.nd. ril uk Jtcqudin. to b«g Mammy OUm not
to whip you. I like wet feet."

The pariour at Fontenoy wa> large and high and cool,
hung with green paper, touched with the dull gold of old
mirron, of a carved console or two. of oval frames enclosing
dim portraits. I-ong windows opened to the April breeze,
and from above the high mantel a Churchill in lovelocks
and plumed hat looked down upon Jacqueline seated at her
harp. She was playing Water parted from the Sea, play-
ing It dreamily, with an absent mind. Deb. hearing the music
from the hall, came and stood beside her sister. They were
orphans, dwelling with an uncle.

DevaT""*''"''
"'*" ** ''''"''' "*'*' ^'^ ^'^*' '" *•

Jacqueline played on, but turned a lovely face upon her
sister. I don t know, honey," she said. "I suppose we must,
but I had rather not."

"Uncle Edward doesn't. He says 'What the Devil!

'

but he does n t believe in the Devil. Then why do he and
Uncle Dick call Mr. Lewis Rand the Devil ?"

Jacqueline's hands left the strings. "They neither sav
nor mean that. Deb. Uncle Dick and Uncle Edward aie
federalists. They do not like Republicans, nor Mr. Jeffer-
son, nor Mr. Jefferson's friends. Mr. Lewis Rand is Mr
Jefferson s fnend, and he is his party's candidate for the
tjeneral Assembly, and so they do not like him. But they
do not call him such names as that."

" Mr. Ludwell Caiy doesn't like him either," said Deb.
Why, Jacqueline?"

"Mr. Ludwell Cary is his political opponent."
"And Mr Fairfax Caiy called him a damned tobacco-

toiler 8 son.

Jacqueline reddened. "Mr. Fairfax Caty might be thank-

I
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All (o hm to infonned mind and hun. It
a man for hit birth I"

"Mr. Ludwcll Cary laid, 'A
What don that mean, Jacquel

35
it well to blame

man'i a man for a' that."

Ij
_ » J—•*|»»*«aiaC f

It means," laid Jacqueline, "that -that man ttampt
Che gumea, but God leet the gold."

*^

"Won't you tell me a ttoiy?" demanded Deb. "Tellme about the time when you weie a litde giri and you used to

t^™l? ""' place -and the apple tree and the litde

JTd hJ^rn ''''^•'•' ""* ** no'kingbird he gave you.And how h.s father was a cruel man, and vou cried because

Sd 1 ^h*"*
'^ ^"•' ''.' ^'y '" '••« ''«« ««''•»• Yo" h.ve n^told me that stoiy for a long time."

"I have forgotten it, Deb."

«'?*" *!' '"'o^' """"" '^<'°« '»«. '"'hen you were

you saw the p«x)r boy agam-only he was a man -and
Sdde?."/'"

'"';
'"''J"

""'«' '^ y^" '" Co-i" JaneSelden. flower garden. You never told me that stoty but

"I have forgotten that one too."
"Why does your bieath come long like that, Jacqueline ?

ir '^"'" 7!^' ""• ^'" y°" «" Mammy Oloe „oto whip Miranda .' Her. is Uncle Edward!"

«wTu I'^T"^
^"'"''"' •"''«<• *">•» *« garden, for

fort If '"
'"'ru"""'

'''"°" comparable^, his lo"for d,e dd Fontenoy hbraty and the Fontenoy stables. He

nosed and hawk-eyed, dressed with precision and carryiWanemp^., The arm he had lost at Yorktown; aTm!
P*r teo hot tohold he daily lost, but he had the art to klhis fnends. There were duels to hi. accounr as well a?.
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M«mplu the «,blc« racchon* of he dS^^^H^i*, b^^lor a member of the Cincinnati, a Black Ocka^aS•f AIex«.dcr Hamilton, a scholar. anH Spdc a „tL^

ittett^-h^stid^^^^^^

.e;porrr'4t".r;r.,^^^^

-nd theWSTd si^ngTnd s^'t X'm *'f"^•^rig -nd studied it asLugh EweTtS'if "^"^
Jau«d."*e«id. "Lud.ell€a.5'sSt^w;"^;^*S:
has come home to Virrinia as likelv , » "«»««»«• He

Jndin a summer day.T;;iil'rj: Y;^^^^^^«»« a J«wg a«d succesrful cawer."
*^ ^ ""

««, mdeed," aaaented Taequelin. "T kl. l-

The Major plucked another sprig of box "In th* ma

4;?fS:^Sa:s-
*fc *as seme and ptiiiciple- he has mind."

I I
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Z^JSP^- "• '^' "* •* "•" •»-'--' My he,„

"He is to be admired for standing up to^y at,i«« A.,

my, b« let nw ,eW you. a vamjuisfced Fedendist i/^
"n!lT'°H

"^ ""y ""'*^ Republican I"
"""

Did I teH you," asked Jacqueline, "that Mr P!««.r., .holdsthe dancing class « /Jenoy this^k r ^""^
lUe damnng das, be damned I L«iw,;i CWry i, . „,„•n^ » gentlenwm, Jacqueline-

"

''^y « « man

"Yes," said Jacqueline.
The Major threw away his sprtK of box "Th* <!nk-

I do care for him. I like him ve^^ much."

"Yes. uncle." said Jacqueline. "I know - I know "

E^^Ti^^'i^l'^^'^^' '"«« »"«> beaming, anTwaiorEdward Churchill, thin and saturnine, rode awiv ,„d f^!,

^Jacqueline,- said Deb, "whom do you vote for?"women uo not vote, honey."
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"But if you did vote, Jacqueline?"

W„^^ wnwrnber," asked Jacqueline, "how Udy MaivWonley Montagu offended Mr. Alexander Pope^ ^ ^
Ah," ,a,d Deb. "I'm Hrfe. ^^ i ^ f^^^^

!L;Tc;^Sfj.^-"' ^- ^' ^"^ -'»-^-

jaconet, and I shall wear white. I will make you a w«ath

"ffi", 'l'
'"."• ^^ y°" "'y ^«' yo"' Jove,.*

th.
?'"'"''«*»?«'> D'b. "And my coLlian ri^g_«,d

"Vr- •j'f"".'?''-'"*'
your fan. Jacqueline*?"

_ Yes. said Jacquelme. "I am tired this morning. Deb.The sunlight » so st«>„g. I think HI go darken mfroom.and he down upon my bed."
'

"Does your head ache ?"

"Yes, my head," said Jacqueline, and went into the houM.



CHAPTER IV

THE TWO CANDIDATES

THE town, established forty years before this April
morning, had been named for a Princess of Mecklen-

.
burg-Strehtz, lately become Queen of England. Dur-ing the Revolution it had been the seen- of a raid of Tarle-

ton 8 and a camp of detention for British prisoners. It -^asthe county seat to which three successive presidents of theUnited States must travel » cast their votes; and somewhat
later than the penod of this s.oiy it was to rub elbows wifh a
great institution of learning. No city even in our own time, itwas, a hundred years ago, slight enough in size to suit thegemus for tempered solitude characteristic of a tobacco-
growing State.

A few dwelling-houses of frame and brick lose from an
emerald mist of gardens, and there were taverns, much at thes«v.« of all who came to town with money in their purse.The Swan allured the gentlefolk of the county, the coach-
and-four people, Jehus of light curricles, and riders of blooded

.Tl u >*^'
J"'

*' '"'e^''^^ patronage, and thrice
a week blew a lusty horn. Besides the inns and the dwelling-
houses there were stores and a half-built church, the Court
House, and the shady Court House yard.
For a great part of the time, the Court House, the centre

of gravity for the county, appeared to doze in the sunshine
At stated mtervals, however, it awoke, and the drowsy town
with It. Once awake, both became ve^ wide awake indeed.
Court days doubled the population; an election made a bee-
hive of the place.
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A ^IT *' ^°^"^ Wednesday i„ April, and election dayA man was to be sent to the House of Delegate.TutTmond. All likelihood was 4pon A. sid: oflhSJ^^ i"he Democrat-Republicans, but the Federalists had a fi!l,.mg chance. Ther« wrt* t^a^ns why « s «pedjelS

jhe^Thr^-Notched RoTthfea^'at Rol ! ^^s^lrttao's Road, through the shady Thoroughfare over them.sty R.vanna, the Hardware, and the Ra^d n^^ulbegan to pour electors into Charlottesville. Thev c-mrun„hWheels, on horseback, and afoot; the stn>ng and *TweTthe halt and the blind, the sick and the well the oldtnTl
young, all the free den of AlbemaJe X« all pTeasL/ab^ excted over the prospect of the fi^t.

'^ ""'

riltf" h
*'^T "'"'' y"""^' ""''" *' '"-""t t«es to theright of the open gate, wfefe placed long tabids and oh thZ

three mighty punch-bowls, flanked bfdriSirifecl andguarded byhouseservahtsof venerable4«fanc?aXatdJ
feft"o7;^e ^r^' ''^'"'""^ refresheVS^ToS
appeared other punch-bowls, and in addition a barr-l nfwhiskey ready brdached for all go6d Democrat-RepubK-
cans. The sunny street was filled with horses, vehicles andservants; the broad path between the trees, the tSoteither

Jeter;
'
Alltn?""?

"°"" 'T ^^'^ ""^''^'^ -* ^olvoters^ All ranks of «>c,ety, all ages, occupatibns, and opin-

rri^s:;s;^'
'^"''^^' '---' *' -« ^"^«i

Within the Court House the throng, slight at flrs* *«rapidly increasing. The building was not la ge and f»^

green blinds, the people pushed and shoved anditood a-tiptoe

t==
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It
7?l*/" '""y "\°™'>fc «"d for »ome unexplained re^on

the Federalist candidate had not arrived
Upon the Justice's Bench raised high ,bove the crowed

STr™, M ' ""''"•"V«»f ^ Democrat-Republicans

-

t ^P."''^""*' P"« ""d ""Vie. as they were beginning to
he calUd Near him stood the sheriff and the depufy-sherifT
around him pressed committee-n,en, heelers with tallies
vociferous well-wishers, and prophets of victory, and a fewa very fev. personal and private friends. Qn the other hand.'
s rongly gathering and impatiently awairing their candidate
his foes gloomed upon hm,. Eve^where was a buzzing of
voices: farmers ana townspeople votizvS loudly, the sheriffasloudly recording each vpte. the clerk humming over his
book, the croyd making excited comment. There w,s no

tifSSSd"" ' """' '^" "'""' '"*• -•> -^^ '^-w

thltt^A ^f""''-
'" " ?'!•' ' "" ^^ P««on»ble man. withd,e head of » victor, anH^a face that had tl,c charm of strengd,.

i he eye ms, anu dark, the jaw square, the thick brown
hair cut snort, as was the ^iepublican fashion. His da wa^
P^9in bMt good, worn with a certain sober effect, an "itgeases me. that rendered silk and fine ruffles superfluous.

Sdier'JTT^ T ' T'^»"^='^ tavern-keepef and old
iioldierof rfw Revolution's loud declaration that Lewis "andwas the coming man, and that he was for Lpwis Rand. The

Richmo"„d "t'''^
"° English-thinking young Federalist in

The Republicans applauded. The custom qf the time
required th,t the man voted for should thank the man whovoted, and that aloud and aptly, with no slurring acknl^
lodgment of service. Lewis R«d, a born spea|cer andX
«whwwithti«»u4ience,wasat«oloss. "IthiMikyou Mr
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If

— Mr. Jefferson s county, gentlemen — may be tnistnl m

F,^! K • ?^J '" *'""'' y"*^ '«*'* '" punch of theEa^e s brewmg! Your very obliged friend and'Urvant "
From street and yard without came a noise of ch«rin,w,th cnes of "Black Ockade. Black CockaTe I it^pTrJ

?orS^r^°AlK:^r''y«^"
fo«verl-The old coS£3'"'"'"""'' '" Caryl -The county for a ,J

"Mr Ludwell Cary has arrived," announced the sheriff

sill "'s^anT'" t' ^""r*?
'

"
'""^ ' •"»" <""" » wind^:

Th, I ^ ^""f
^""'^' »"'• *''°'' •""» "mini"Ihe throng at the door parted, and with a Feder-.i;« ,^a

•sanguihed following th'e two' Ca^Ten^S ^"eld",quiet and smiling, the younger flushed, brightUyed andanxious. The attachment between these twobS wasS the",^^r" " "" ^^ '" '""^ «'"•« *" P'-«« bl
T^Ja f7 'T °^^°'"* "*«'' ^y ""^h to the otherThe elder played fond Mentor, and the younger AouS,;bs ^ther a demi-^^ They were men of an oW „a7e" anold place, an mhented charm. "Ludwell Caryl" cried aman. "Long live Ludwell Caryl"

^ *

Rand left the Justice's Bench, stepped forward andgreeted h,s opponent. The two touched hand Tlt™^ 5see you m health, Mr. Caiy ?" "" *

in2llP ' """"' ''"'• ' "" ^"^ -» You are eariy

mo*rI;r„T lT''°"^f.
'°

r^'y
"''"«•" «"*^'-«<> R»nd. "This

" Ah " fr
'"''''? '^^'" ** Wolf Trap. Will you sit?"Ah. said Cao^, I rode from Fontenoy After you sir

»

F.^Z"T
''°""'

''^l
^y '^'' "P°" *' JusticeXnch 1Federalist very easy, the Republican, lacking the perfecj^nrf
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envied Ludwell Cary- for his Jw i

^ ?'''"'"** *"«*

-ndfid- if hrc""^i„*'7oi*'jrt d^'f •
"•

image came out of the vawur "hII P^V "t^^^^
»"

Fo„.„oy
,
Does he thlnlT^n ^^.l^J, tf"^

"''" «

H.^arrd^:2irKirh'^^^^^
upon h.n. and said with simplicity. -TiZ yoT F^ rThe Republican candidate looked attentively at Ae rouLman. The sp.nt and the fire, subdued in the elderbi^k"*

r"dWnt/Z;^' H ^'"t"
««htning. RVnd wa'.'S'cL'

majfraT^ire'nem;"'" "' *""«"'' "™' -- ^-^

«^£Mount ^s:td G^^n'::^roK^dl'



i
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Srs^ti^i •» "idol wig *.dw; .ssrflS!

•W.' «^FS^tttAiSI'S^

:;|.\"Sd-?r^„^i„'S^;«>-«^'"
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^^

bettw, I m.y nmuk, ttnn that of some m«, I
" Bei^pointedly at Mockei.

"***"

'^1 t«iv^''' *'J SSr* "
"«^ «"**'•« «>««•It s merely, aaid Mocfcet promptJy. "a cniMfLi «fth« Alien Law ofwWch the 'WeJiWV^ «.pSTL^I

y««, »»," agreed the sheriff. " That *s rieht Mr M«a«
Let me see your paper,. Mr. Pimt««t."

*^ ^^•

»en, im«, Achffle, my fnehd, we will teach these VitJh

r:y":CS':r?'i^v''^»«>-*-r>i:i^^

AI«lS: S? «"r.'«8 «««. "m.Jld he my eoinin

WW # ftiy. hft sen ^IrWHg iH « %!««^ ^ ^^^
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WBl Mr. Ctiy honour iim f" ..j _.

.

*« yard .nd „«f" H^M, r*-!

""~"
''r«'" '" f""

«d Mr. Ada., and Jud^a'S." oS"^"^'!"ITa-hnglon would have voted f

"

Wlio vott. .,

Much of the «nde hiJj T ^* *"• '"'« Antaww.

of the coumy^^i.'Jr'ulTaTd^'Tt """V-- ™"
fcJlowingofLnd. and^l^re„'';tlai?Eir~^

Rand I"
''"^""*- Th«y»«n>Jled tobacco with Gideon^ '^Znt^! fnd'1'^'"'

voted to a .«. fo, ehe

-ntingentoTLfRetXw^rre''£^^ •'^ '

At ten o'clock Uwis R«„H -L • ., ?*^ Mountain..
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•nd Colonel Churchill .nd hit brother, Major Edward, and

SI'S W"'"" '"•"' '^ ^'*''«""'' '"""«' -""^
"The Churchill! are coming. Oho I Oho I" tang out a wac

perched on the window-sill. ' ^^
thiy'S'ToSi-""*'

"*"*' ' ^"" '^'°'" ** ^'"''y- "'^*'"'

the sheriff. "Colonel autrhill, for whom dVyou vote?"
I vote, sir," cried the Colonel, "for Mr. Ludwell Cary

for a genden.an and a patriot, sir, and may the old county
never be represented but by such I"

ui^'^V' no" V '1|*.P«"»' Colonel aurchill vote, for

vwe for
p'^ "^ ^^"^ ^""'^ ChurchUI, whom do you

"Pi^MfLudlTc:;'!^' "^^ """'''" "'" *• '^'J"'-

you both. May I deserve your confidence and your favour!
i-ontenoy is as dear to me as Greenwood."

_

By God, you shall win, Ludwelll" cried Colonel Dick
Mere s a regiment of us to see you through!"
Rome has n't fallen yet." added Major Edward. "

I don't
hear the geese cackling."

,Z?"a
'" "^"^

l"*^"T" ""'''"' *^"y' ^"^ ^'- To-" Mocket
stepped up to the polls.

"It's not a goose; it's a turkey buzzard I"
It 8 not feathered at all," said Fairfax Cary. "It's amangy jackal to a mangy lion."

The young man had spoken loudly and contemptuously
Rand, on die Justice's Bench, and Mocket. in the act of vot •

ing, both heard, and both looked his way. Ludwell Cary
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hu^h..d. Look .„d gesture ..id. "U*v. .b^^dSi.

M.lTE"jr*c?' ?^^-..-;i[
^'""•"'^ *•' ^«'" -ried

Amid A • T*"", „
^' "••"'• •««" '" prison"

vZ'm k L
^'!."' "" •''*'" " '•

» "•
'
Major Churehillyou d be«er be carej.1

1 I w„ acquitted, and jJoU kJ^Z}'

..,
8"°' ''*'*' '" 'he air."

Justice s Bench, "that any more vinegar i, needed. Gerttifc!men a, heth„ Federalist or Republican-I wIsT^Mockefs lawyer in the case referred to. TweFve gocS menand ttxie-men of this county - pronounced &Wcent. It ,s not surprising tha. my friends the Federalists

-bt rot:?"'" ''"'r''''r
»- -'g"'*" with olds

.

but I protest against their gaining it by such means. Thisjs not a matter of parties; it is a matter of a man beTngheld innocent till he is proved guilty. A hundred men herfcan testify as to :he verdict in this case. Wr. Mocket. ge"!

Sed~T \P'ri"'i''<^'^'^ Ae sandy-hats

S

freckled Tom. the brother of little Vinie, the sometime door

huLr ^r^''"' Wyth^slaw office, With asmile rbroaT;humorous, humane, and tolerant, that suddenly the court^room smued with him. "Tom Mpcket, gendeftien. is a

..

"'
''°"l°-

L^''"''.'^'"'^'" »'«""«<' *e scamp dut6f the

E'i? f'^''rf."r ..*«" Washington, We-niLewis Rand as high is lie can go!"

Ik
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"As high ai the gallowi!" growled Major EdWtni

Churchul.

"Send him," said a voice in the doorwaj. "out Wen. Mr.
Jdrenon gained Louisiana, tiit "t will take a niotlgti man
to gam Mexico. Mexico wants a Buonaparte."
The day wore on with no lessening of heat and clamour,

nie Court House becoming too full, men betook themselves
to the yard or to the street, where, mounted on chairs or on
wagons from which the horses had been taken, they harangued
their fellows. Public speaking came easily to this race. To-
day good liquor and emulation pricked them on, and the
spring in the blood. Under the locusts to the right of the
gate Federalists apostrophized Washington, lauded Hamil-
ton, the Judiciary, and the beauty of the English Consttto-
tioh, denounced the French, denounced the Louisiana Pur-
chase, denounced the Man of the People, and his every tool
and parasite, and lifted to the skies the name of Ludwril
Caiy. To the left of the gate, under the locusts, the Repub-
hcans praised the President of the United States and all his
d6m^, ahd poured oblation to Lewis Rand. From side to
side of the path ihere were alarins and incursions. Before
noon there had occurred a number of hand-to-hand fights,
one, at least, actompanied by "gouging," and a couple of
duels had been arranged.

In the courtroom the parties jostled each other at the
polls, and the candidates, side by side upon the Justice's
Bench, watched the day go now this way and now that.
Their partisans they must acceptably thank, and they must
be quick of wit with their adversaries. Fatigue did not coum,
rtor hoarseness from nnich speaking, nor an UndercUrftrit
of consciousness that there were, after all, more pirtfes than
two, more principles than those they advocited, rtiWe tiilours
than black and white, more epithets than hero and villain.
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They mutt aa ,n their moment. a„d accept its excitementA «lour bu.«ed h, their cheeks, and the ha^ layd^^^
their foreheads. They must listen and answer IJZ»Sloudly tt> the.r faces and before other men. "I WdSyou and your mind :, b«,ther to my mind"; or sayinj^'

I

hold not with you and you and your mind are alSbl!to me I To outer darkness with you both I

"

"""«•»*

Sometimes they consulted with their committee-men and«met.mes punch was brought, and they dranT^A t^tfnends. Occasionally they spoke to each other; ^en they

toned fo.l w.th pohshed ease. Rand's manner was l^s^suiedi there was something antique and laboured in hisTet^mmedgraspatthe amenities ofLoccasion. hwastL^^^^^^

amazmg sureness, a suppleness, power, and audacity £0^
11Z\ 'i"'J^c

^'' ''«'''• »"•* "his elbow Torfie^
aI ™e'?. 1^ u'^''-'^"^'

*'•'' ''™ y^""- service
^

oriicir,?r !. V*T *"' "" »dJoumment for dinner. TTiepnncipal Federalists betook themselves to the Swan • the nrJ„

S ifrr ~*^
^l^'-

ThecommonX'atC
nouse yard. An hour later, when the doUs w»iv »».»,..j^en returned to them flushed with drinTLTthTTm-;
for a quarrel the Republicans boisterous over a foS„
rZ\*M VV''^'' P'PP*'^ f-- defeaHn theT^
etiZen,

''' ? P^ belligerents, in the courtJm^S^««tement mounted The tide was set now for Lewi, Rand

^tedS'- K?'-''''' "r'''
'"^«y"= *« Republics,greeted with jubilation each new wave Tl.. A^^.Lj r j

«d breeches, cockade, and Brutus crop!
"Ah, (iin,^,„^ jai„|»

k^
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"That mui ran away from Tarieton I— yes, you did,
the very day that Mr. Jeffereon — a-hemi — ahstnttJ him-
telf ftom Monticellot"

"Challenge that man — he deserted in the Indian War I

"Norembcr the founh, in the jreir ninety-one,
We had a toie engagement near to Fort JeSenonl"

"Here's a traveller who has seen the mammoth and
dimbed the Salt Mountain I

"

"Here's a tobacco-roller I Hey, my man, don't you miss
old friends on the road ?"

Under cover of the high words, laughter, and vituperation
which made a babel of the courtroom, Caiy spoke to his
op[x>nent. "Mr. Rand, do ) t remember that frosty mom-
JBg, long ago. when you and I first met ? I came upon you
in the woods, and together we gathered chinquapins. E>oes
it teem long to you since you were a boy ?"

"Long enough I" answered Rand. "I remember that day
veiy well."

"We told each other our names, I remember, and what
each meant to do in the world. We hardly foresaw this day."

"It is not easy to foresee," said Rand slowly. "If we
could, we might—

"

"We might foresee our last meeting," smiled Caiy, "as
we remember our first." He took a glass of wine from a
passing servant and put it to his lips, "To another meeting,
in the wood!" he said, "since I may not quite drink to your
victory."

"Ah, my victory!" answered Rand. "When I have it,

I don't know that I shall care for it! That's a handsome
youth, your brother— and he has worked for you like a
Trojan I I 'II drink to your brother

!

"

"Here are the Green Spring folk!" cried a voice. "They
always vote like gendemen I

"
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Th4 Gwert Spring folk wert a squtdron, Md th«y voted

•landing just without the open door resthd Mi tOMMAv
agiJft^t At wall and advan«d to the poH. "Si*^voted here." he said. «'t was for Mr. Me«m. I reckon
I 11 have to vote to-day for L«wis Rand "
A turtult arose. "Adam Gaudylodc belongs upoft theM.ss«s.pp.! He isn't an Albem«le m*„!-X.. »Kehtuck -He's a Louisiartian -He's a subject oMrfer-

son^s new k.ngdo.,-aalIenged!-He «„^'t v^Iill.

The hunter waited for the uproar to cease. " You -FaAmiL
ufts^emighj^poor shots! • he'exdaimed .tl,st.^2tS

I eradetaWewOrieans^and I travel on the great #»v«rS
/u'"fi'"

,K«"*"^y. »nd I hurtt where thehunsTI
good but When I want to vote I ewne back to myownStJwhere

J

was bom, and where I grew up an,o„7you all, »„dWhere 1 ve yet a prerty piece ofl.nd between hL and the

The Gaudyl6cks may wander and wander, tut their hon^
« on the Thiee-Notched Road, and they vote in Altei^rt. "

ri. i r
^ *'"'"y '" *"'^"«- The -winds blewfor htmf«m he four quartets. In the last golden light of thr«fSnoon there was a strong and sudden muster of Republi««

regarded for himself. The |«,wer in him had Jasrf » U
R»d "and h

'*';^ '"'
'r.'**^

beginning to Ward, 1^Kand and his doings with intertttWM.
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Af 4e tun set WkM tb R^gBBd Mount»in?, dfff polls
closed, 9ffd the sheriff proclaimed the election of the RepMb-
liciin caiididate.

The Coim Hous« wj^s quickly emptied, nor was the CoMit
Hfme y»rd far behind. The excitement had spent itsrff.
TTie result, after all, had been foreknown. It dre»- on chilly
with the April dusk, afld men were eager to be at home,
seated at their supper-tables, going over the day with cap-
tured friends and telling the women the news. On wheels,
on horseback or afoot, drunk and sober, north, south, east, and
west, they cantered, rolled, and trudged away from the brick
Court House and the trin^ed grass, and the empty bowls
beneath the locust trees.

The defeated candidate and the succe^ful shook hands:
C»iy quiet and smUing, half dignified and half nonchalant;
Rand with less ontrol and cer:iinty of himself. The one
said with perfection the proper things, the other said them
to the be« of his ability. Young F?iirfaj{ Caiy, standii^^ by,
twistmg his riding-whip with angry fingers, curled his lip
at the Hlf-made nwin's awkwardness of-phtase. Rand s?w
the wiile, but went on with his speech. Colonel Churchill,
who had been talking with Adam Gaudylock, left the hunter
and came up to Caiy. " Ludwell, you and Fair are not going
to Greenwood to-night! I have orders from the ladies to
bring yov back to Fjntenoy — alive or dead

!

"

^^
"I find myself very much alive, Colonel!" answered Cary.

"Think you, I '11 gladly spend the night »t Fontenoy! Fon-
tenoy would draw me, I think, if I were dead I

"

^
"Dick has « middling Madeira," remarked Major Edward.

"And after supper Jacqueline shall sing to us. Good-
eveningi Mr. Rand!"
"GoDd-*venmg to you, Major Chutchill," said Rand.

' GoodrOTtninj. Mr. C»ty. Gcwd-evening, g?naemen !

"
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H«K are Hi and Mingo with tha honei," said Fairfax

Caiy his ba^ to the Republican. "Let't away. LudweUf"
_ ^""^f"

C^»«»'''» '••»g»«««- "Fontenoy draw, you too.
J-airfax f Well, my niece Unity is a pleasing minx— yes. by
gad I Miss Dandridge is a handsome jade I Ornie awav
come away, gendemeni" "

Fedenilists and Republicans exchanged the stiffest of bows
and the party for Fontenoy mounted and took the road The'
Republicans whom they left behind had a few moments of
laughter and jubilation, and then they also quitted theCoun
House yard and called to the servants fi the horses.

You -11 spend the night at EdgehUl. I hope, Mr. Rand ?»
cned one. Mrs. Randolph expects you -she will wish
to wnte to her father of your day "

"No. no. come with mel" put in another. "Theie's all
Ais business to talk over -and I've a letter to show w>u
from Mr. Madison—" '

• «^» """' *" ^^ ^'8*''" •="«'• » *«'<*• "No end of
jolly fellows, and bumpers to next year—"
Rand shook his hbad. "Thank you. Colonel Randolph-

but I am ndmg to Monticella Mr. Jefferson has written
tor some papers from the library. Burwell wUl care for me
.to-night. PrMent, if vou will, my humble services to Mit.
Randolph and the young ladies. By thr lame token I can-
not go with you, Mr. Carr, nor to the Eagle, Mr. Tones. -My grateful thanks to you, one and all, gendemen! I am a
plam man -

1 can say no more. We will ride together as
far as the creek."

The negro Joab brought his horse, a magnificent animal,
the gift of Jefferwn. He mounted and the party kept to-

*^'!^"^K" '^ *='**''' '*'•*'* ^" "'y* P««ed. Rand
checked his hone, said good-bye, and watched the gende-
men who had given him their suppon ride cheerfully away
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toward the light of home. He himself was waiting for Adam
Gaudjdock, who was going with him to Monticello. After

a moment's thought he decided not to wait there beside

the creek, but to turn his horse and leave a message for

Tom Mocket at a house which he had passed five minutes
before.



CR^PTER V

MONTICELLO

THE house, a low frame one, stood back from the
road, m a tangle of old, old flowering shrubs. Rand
drew rem before the broken gate, and a younewoman m a Imsey gown rose from the porch step and came

down the narrow path toward him. She carried an earthen-
ware pitcher and cup. "It's water just from the well," she
said, tresh and cool. Won't you have some '"
"Yes, I will," answered Rand. "Vinie, why don't youmend that gate?" '

^^
"I don't know, thir," said Vinie. "Tom's always going

Randlaughed. "Don't call me 'thir'! Vinie,
I
'm elected."

Vmie set down her pitcher beside a clump of white phlox
and wiped her hands on the skirt of her linsey dress. "Are
you going away to Richmond ?" she asked
"Not until October. When I do I'll go see the little old

nouse you used to live in, Vinie!"
"It's torn down," remarked Vinie soberly. "Here's Tom

now, and — and — "

"Adam Gaudylock. Don't you remember Adam ?"
ITie hunter and Tom Mocket came up together. "We beat

them! we beat Aem hey, Lewis!" grinned the scamp; and
Gaudylock cned, "Why, if here isn't the little pa«ridge •

'•^f.'" ' P°".'
y"" !^/«. '° »« ^hat I 've got in my pouch f"

reth, thir, said Vinie.

Rand and his lieutenant talked together in a low voice,
Mocket leaning against black Selim's neck, Rand stooping
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* Ktde, ami with tairwstnms laying down the law of the eaie.
Th«y talked for t*n mimites, and then Rand gathered up
the reins, asked for another cup of water, and with a friendly
"Good-^, Vinie!" (ode off toward Monticello, Adam
Gaudylock going with him.

Btother and sister watched the riders down the road until
th« gathering dark and the shadow of the ti«es ky the creek
hid them from sight. "Just wait long enough and we'll see
what we see," quoth Tom. "Lewis Rand's going to be a
great man I

"

"How great?" asked Vinie. "Not as great as Mr. leffer-
*oh.'"

"

"I don't know," the scamp answered sturdily. "Ht
might be. One thing's certain, anyhow; he's not built like
Mr. Madison or Mr. Monroe. He'll not be content to tra-
vd the President's road always. He'll have a road all his
own." The scamp's imagination, not usually lively, b«-
stJrted itself under the influence of the day, of wine, and th«
still audible sound of horses' hoofs. "By George, Vinie! if

will be a Roman road, hard, paved, and fit for triumphs!
He thinks it won't, but he's mistaken. He does n't see him-
self!"

^^
Viniie took the pitcher from beneath the white pMox.

"It's getting dark. Tom, aren't we ever going ro have
that gate mended?— He's going away to Richmond hi
October."

The successful candidate and Adam Gaudylock, followed
by Joab on a great bay horse, crossed Moore's Creek, and
took the Monticello road. A red light yet burned in the west,
but the trees were dark along t^ way, and the hollows filied

with shadow. The dew was falling, the evening dank and
charged with perfume.

"I asked yott » come with nse," said Raiid, "because

I
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"Tk . i *. ' "* "no Vinie. But—" h. UubIi^
Tfe «,^"'«' ^™- ^™* '»"• •« 'Air/- ^^•

«n, « k1
*" "« »f«'<» of you," Adam ..id pUcidlv "N»oneathomeatMonticello?" faaiy. no

"No, but Burwell keeps a room in readinew I ,m afi-„there on errands for Mr. Jefferson WellTl J
west of the mountains?"

•'"'"**" ^*"> '«»^ «» "••ttei.

*.m.,,l„ .„»,., bl«>„„V»o,J." ^' •"' *""
AH ;«'<IK">i "I thoaUlik. »,„*,, i,^,™„

g«r. not worth a man's while. ^r:i^t'A".t

watc ed a man gaming^ He won ahaS "of FrenSt;!:;.'Hal says he, 'they glittered, but they do not riitter ZLiAga.nl' -and this time he won doubloons *vSTL^^
these,' says he, and so they did, and he w^n 'Tm! i h

he. Money's naught. Let us pi... for landl'l^d he^
-gar^reS dfe'old."'"'

''*'" ** <^''' '^^ "^ '^^
"A man walks forward, or he walks backward. There's
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no MttMUng tdU in thi* WDrid or die next. Where wen you
ftwr New Oiieani. before you turned homeward ?"

At Mr. Blennerfaatfett't island in the Ohio. And that's
a pleasant place and a pleasant gentleman—

"

•Tistenl"
*

"Aye," answered the other; "I heard it some moments
back. Some me is fiddling beyond that tulip tree."
They were now ascending the mountain, moving between

great trees, fanned by a cooler wind than had blown in the
valley. The road turned, showing them a bit of roadside
grass, a giant tulip tree, and a vision of a moon just rising
in the east. Upon a log, beneath the tree, appeared the dim
brocade and the curied wig of M. Achille Pincomet, resting
in the twilight and solacing his soul with the air of " Madelon
Friquet." Around him sparkled the fireflies, and above were
the thousand gold cups of the tulip tree. His bow achieved
a long tremolo; he lowered the violin from his chin, stood up,
and greeted the travellers.

"That was a pretty air, Mr. Pincomet," said Rand. "Why
are you on the Monticello road I Your next dancing class is

at Fontenoy."

"And how did you know that, sir ?" demanded the French-
man in his hi^, thin voice. As he spoke, he restored his
fiddle to its case with great care, then as carefully brushed
all leaf and mould from his faded silken clothes.

"I know— I know," replied Rand. He regarded the figure
in dusty finery with a certain envy of any one who was
going to Fontenoy, even as dancing master, even as a man
no longer young. Mr. Pincomet looked, in the twilight, very
pinched, very grey, veiy hungry. "Come on with me to
Monticello," said the young man. "Burwell will give us
supper, and find us a couple of bottles to boot."

"Sir," aBivCKe the Fiendiinan sti£9y, but with an
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inner vision of Mondcello cheer, "1 would hm voir feryou—"
R«nd raughed. "1 bear no malice. Mr. Pincomet. Opin-

ion I but opinion, ni cm no fraveBert thnur beeaoM be
hket another road than mine I Come, cornel Fi<h fnm the
nver, caket and coffee, Mr. Pincomet-and aftennmk wine
on the terrace I

The road climbed on. Between the stems of the tail tiees.
feathered with the green of mid-spring, the dogwood dis-
played Its stars, and the fringe tiee R»e like a fountain.
Everywhere was the sound of wind in the leaves. When the
nders and the dancing master, who was afoot, reached the
crest of the little mountain, shaven and planed by the hand
of nian into a fair plateau, the moon was shining brightly
In the silver light, across the dim lawns, classically simple,
grave, and fair, rose the house that Jefferson had built The
pte clanged behind the party from aariottesviffe, a doK
barked, a light flared, voices of negroes were heard, and
hunying feet from the house quarter. Upon the lawn to the
right and left of the mansion were two toy houses, ony brick
offices uMd by Jefferson for various matters. The door of
one of these now opened, and Mr. Bacon, the overseer,
hastening across the wet grass, greeted Rand and Gaudylock
as they dismounted before the white portico.

"Evening, evening, Mr. Rand! I knew you'd be cominc
up, so I humed on afore ye. Cesar and Joab, you take the
horses round! Glad to see you, Adam; you too, Mr. Pincof-
net! Well, Mr. Rand, you spoiled the Egyptians this day!
I never saw a finer election ! Me and Mr. Fagg were talktm;
of you. His father was a fighter before him,' says Mr. Fagt
says he, and he's a fighter, too, damn him!' says he, 'Sd
we H send him higher yet Damn the Federalists!' sayi he.He s a taller man than Ludwetl Catyf

"
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„
"^.''" "n^hty hungry man, Mj. Bacon," (aid Rand.
And 10 w Adam, and to is Mr. Pincometl You 'II take iup-

pw with ut. I hope? We'U make Adam Gaudylock teU ui
Konc* of Louisiana."

"Thank 'ee, Mr. Rand, I will. Your room's all ready,
sir, and BurwcU shall bring you a julep. I reckon you're
pretty tired. Lord! I'd rather clear a mountain side and
then plough it, than to have to tit 'here all day on that there
Justice's Bench and listen to them Federalisul They're a
loci And that Fairfax Gary— he's a chip of the old block,
he aurely is I He'd have gone through Ere to-day to see his
brother win. This way, gentlemen t Sally 'U have supper
naady in a jiffy. I smell the coffee now. WeU, well, Mr.
Rand I to think of the way you used to trudge up here all
weathers, snow or storm or hot sun. just for a book and
aow you come riding in on Selim, elected to Richmond, over
the heads of the Carysl Life 's queer, ain't it ? We'U hear
of you at Fontenoy next!"
Rand smiled. "Life's not so queer ac that, Mr. Bacon.

I wish you might -" he broke off.

^1
Might what ?" asked Bacon.

"Hear of me at Fontenoy," answered Rand, and entered
the wide hall as one who was at home there. "

I 'II go bathe
my face and hands," he said, and turned into the passage
that led to the bedrooms.

A uU dock struck the hour, a bell rang cheerfully. «nd
Burwell flung open the dining-room door. Rand, entering a
moment later, found the overseer, the hunter, and the dancing
master awaiting him. With a nod and a "Ha, Burwell!"
for the old servant, he took his place at the tahle, and he took
k like a prince, throwing his tall, vigorous figure into the
armchair which marked the head of the board, seating .him-
self before the other and older men. In the wave ofhis hand
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»wtrJ dM thiw ramaining placM then wu > mmL...^

ll» life within him wm moving with gn.t npidlwUw^
thought. .. hi. inner m.n b.de. Wh.t ye.terf"y wiT^^i-

Kntr;^>iiki"s,^^:^^^^

Silt "r'hi^ '^^ »^"'^* s:'4.r«vtr";

The unfolding of the petal wai not mitied bv hi. ,

hrSecJonTte'';"'^^'
^* ' S^-'^^'h-dlSnaif affectionate, for the man whom he had knmm fi«!-

bojjood .ank into the opposite «at with a Hght^hlrlaugh. It mattered htde to Adam where he tat in Wei^vided that it wa. before a window. The o^e^ia w^iKT
P^«n m«..had a thought of old Gideon Si.;; 7^^benng in time Mr. Jeffef«,n'. high opinion of Iw m^n^occupying hi. chair, .at down and^nfid,S^hi d,mT.k n^km with pat care. Mr. Pincomet, indeed, rai^ hU^ttbjow. and made a backward movementSn^^HaWe C
MM. ITie h^t from the wax cand es burned too in ««.;-

.TiTSndTnrth"
;'•'• ''''^' "' ««- Mr'^i--"

An K I
^' f""? "•"' "»k *« remaining placeAn hour later Rand pu.hed back hi. heavy chair ^dnL

L ,n '"^«P"'""f «• "I 'haU go write to Mr. Jefffr^n?

AdrXTtaryoJd/^H' ""-- ^- *« "•!' "vo:..

"Fint I'll .moke and then I'll deep." „id Adam. TV
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i^^^tn'!"^ '" upon thtm through the optn h>U
door, m (moke ouoide. ThM'g . Kmthem moon.

"Kfai iiM, Um im, lowtr o' ni|htl

MadelonI
•WiM tbt wicM, 'wan the licht I

Madelon I

SSoTafr'* "•• ""' '•~"' ''' '''
' - ^^

"^ *'***..^*° "* '''* quirten for a [.it ,rvcic,l ,f,e

1 in yoi. I: tt-.. Mr.
oveneer. "There's »icknei« there. I'll

Gaudjiock."

He went whistling away. Adim sat down upon .1 e dro J
step, whitened by the moon, filled his pipe, sttu. 1. .park

grant smoke. The dancing-master, hesitating somewhat dis-
cojudately .„ the hall at last went also into%he moonli^t

^„ li «i^l^ '^r^^ "P »•"* ''"'^ "P°" *« terrace, hi

tetS^lT^
h«nd.da.ped behind his old brocaded coat.What with the moonlight and the ancient riches of his apparel

Jlllfnl"*?'"
'•*" ""^ ?'"J^"« »•'• I'* »•»<• 'he seeming of aph»tom ftom «,me faint, bewigged. perfumed, and painted

tJ^'*
^""' P«"««d for a moment before the door, andooked out upon the splendid night, then turned and p«sed

into Jehbraty, where he called for candles, and. sittingdown

VS^:^f" *" "^1-
•
"" '*"" '"' "^ *« Pte^d'"' of

tfie United States, and it was written freely and boldly.

Ja-T ."* '^/'^~ ' ^'* «»
^

'•''' We won, and I amglad, they lost, and that also is to my liking. As the partyowe. Its victory to your name and your power, so I owe irj
penonal victoty to your ancient and continued kindnessMay my name be abhorred ifever I forget it ! The Federalist,
mustered strongly. Mr. Ludwell Carv is extremely ^wS
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jjow/ and tlut ypju^r brother of his i,-I know not whv

' T .. .L LI , .
'"

' ' "*"« fought and I have won

d^ • T^Sh *; ''""
T'-' "»» "« -otneTj^y

ttZl- T * '
y**" ***• I q"««« OwMn. The moon is

he was in SS^.IJrth^ "wSht Mr" ffl "'i'''"^

Spaniards a« leavjag, the F«nch well affected. TT,e miri.rj

«g mto those plan,, of the Mississippi made oun,^ XrFophetic v«ion and your seizure of occasion. TheKConsul .s a madman! He has sold to us an Empire Empi^

wit.
1 aspue no higher. I am not Buonapane Your

Mn Randolph, doubtless, sends you all. Work pomZ4Von the church. For me, I worship in Z fidds w^^
:id"tht":^r be "i'"

°^ -^ p^Trhetu?tkfwS^ana tfcere will be this year a great yield of apples Maior
g^utchUl'sMustaphawonatWinch^er. ColSchSS

^ r, 'f7.*''»»:=«»- ^,'«^ by his plant bed the other day,aad the leaf« pnme. I am a judge of tobacco. They arebiti*r. the Fontenoy men. Mr. LudweU Cary wiU I su^^remam«,thecoun^. He is altering andT^^Siig^Cwood. I suppose that he will mar^r. The rainshfve H,

NoL^TS^ A ""^t f'^""' *'>' ™y house on the S-Notched Road. We hear that the feeling grows betw«n
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Geneni Hamilton and Aaron Burr. Should the occasion.nse pray commend me to the latter, whose acquaimance Ihad the honour to make last year when I visited New York

I he mill on the Rockfish ,s grinding this spring. Themurder case of which I wrote you will be tried n,«

k'Lk°r
^.'^^'""'' °"" ^°-- Dole inS'SrdeT

aown. L»o e had thwarted Fitch in some project or otherI am retained by the State, and I mean to hang FhchAdam Gaudylock says there is a region of the Mifsissinpiwhere the cotton^rows taller than a man's head WeZfind our gold of Ophir in that plant. To-night I am a vfc-»r I salute you, so much oftener than I a vLr! But v

C

top.,s a mirage: this that I thought so fair is but a piece ofthe desert; the n,ag„um bonum shines, looms, and beckons"dl aheao! Had I been defeated. I believe I should have

sired me to read and comment upon : I find — "
The quill travelled on, conve)'ing to sheet after sheet theopinion upon certain vexed questions of a very abl lav^erThe analysis was keen, the reasoning just, the judgZn

final, the advice sound. The years since that determiS

le'drafTurS"
'' '*' ''""'^'' " -°"'«' "-^ P'--"!

He wrote unril the clock struck ten; then folded, sealed,and superscribed his letter, pushed back the heavy hair fromhw forehead, and rose from the desk. The lon^ wi„d6w"

Es and'tb f
""'"' »?'' through them came d,e moon!beams and the fragrance of the April night-music too, for

rilo. ^^Tu ^^P'^y-g 'h' violin. The young man ex-«np.i.hed the candles, and stepped into the silvery worM
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without the room. Adam Gaudylock had disappeared, and
tht overseer was gone to bed. Lights were out in the quarters;
the house was as still and white as a mansion in a fair;' ule.
Mr. Pincomtt was no skilled musician, but the air he played
was old and sweet, and it served the hour. Below their
mountam-top lay the misty valleys; to the east the moon-
flooded plams; to the west the far line of the Blue Ridee
The night -: ? cloudless.

Rand stood with his hands upou the balustrade, then
walked down the terrace and paused before the dancine
master. "Before he hurt his hand Mr. Jefferson played
the viohn beautifully," he said. "When I was younger, in
the days when I tried to do everything that he did, I tried

'",, ™ " *°°' ^"' ' '"^* "° """S'c in me."
"It is a solace," answered Mr. Pincornet. "I learned

long ago, in the South."
'•1 likj the harp," announced Rand abruptly.
"It is a becoming instrument to a woman," replied

Mr. Pincornet, and in a somewhat ghostly fashion became
vivacious "Ah, a rounded arm, a white hand, the rise and
tall of a bosom behind the gold wires— and the notes like
water dropping, sweet, sweet! Ah, I, too, like the harp!"

1 have never heard it but twice," said Rand, and turned
again to the balustrade. Below him lay the vast and shadowy
landscape. Here and there showed a light— a pale eartl^
star shining from grey hill or vale. Rand looked toward
Fontenoy, and he looked wistfully. Behind him the vioUn
was teUing of the springtime; from the garden came the smeU
of the syrmgas; theyoung man's desire was toward a woman.

J^ic r ** ^" *'*^'' '"'"'*'"

'
'* ** •''"^'"^ *° ^**"

" Belle •aiion de ma jeunette—
Betux jeiun du primcapt!"
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wng the vwlin. A shot sounded near the house. Adam
Gaudylock emerged from the shadow of the locust trees and
crossed the moonht iawn below the terrace. "I've shot tha*
mght-hawk. He '11 maraud no more," he said, and passed on
toward his quarter for the night.

Rand made a motion as if to follow, then checked himself
It was late, and it had been a day of strife, but his iron frame
fek no fatigue and his mood was one of sombre exaltation.
What was the use of going to bed, of wasting the moonlit
hours i He turned to the Frenchman. "Play me," he com-
manded, a conquering air! Play me the Marseillaise

"

Mr. Pincomet started violently. Down came the fiddle
from his chin, the bow in his beruffled hand cut the air with
a gesture of angry repudiation. When he was excited he
foigot his English, and he now swore volubly in French-
then, recovering himself, stepped back a pace, and regarded
with high dudgeon his host of the night. 'Sir," he cried
' before I became a dancing master I was a French gentle-'
man! I served the King. I will teach you to dance, but-
Morbleu

!
— I will not play you the Marseillaise!"

"I beg your pardon," said Rand. "I forgot that you could
not be a Republican. Well, play me a fine Royalist air."

Are you so indifferent?" asked the dancing master, not
without a faded scorn. "Royalist or Republican— either
air?

"Indifferent?" repeated Rand. "I don't know that I
an. indifferent. Open-minded, perhaps,- though I don't
know that that is calling it rightly. The airs the angels sing,
and the thundering march of the damned through hell—
why should I not listen to them both ? I don't believe in
hell, nor much in angels, save one, but I hke the argument.
Mr. Pincomet, I don't want to sleep. Suppows— suppose
you teach me a minuet?"

*^*^
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He laughed as he spoke, but he spoke in eamm. "Know-

tedge! I want all kinds of knowledge. I know law, and Iknow what to do with a jury, and I know to' acco- worse
luck

!
- but I don t know the little things, the little gracious

things that— that make a man liked. If I were a Feder-
alist, and if I did n't know so much about tobacco, I would
g), Mr. Pincomet, to your danring class at FontenoyI"
He laughed agam. "I can't do that, can I f The Churchills
would all draw their swords. Come! I have little time and
few chances to acquire that which I have longed for always,- the grace of hfe. Teach me how to enter a drawing-nwm

;

now to—how to dance with a lady!"
His tone, imperious when he demanded the Marseillaise,

was now genial, softened to a mellow persuasiveness. Mr.
Pincornet shrugged his shoulders. He had been oflFended, but
he was not unmagnanimous, and he had a high sense of the
importance of his art. He had seen in France what came of
uncultivated law-givers. Ifa man wanted knowledge, far be itfrom Achille de Pincornet to withhold his handful ! " You can-
not learn in a night," he said, "but I will showyou the steps

"

1 can manage a country dance, a reel or Congo," saidRand simply. "I want to know politer things."
They kft the terrace, went into the drawing-room, and lit
""die. The floor, rubbed each morning until it shone,

gave back the heart-shaped flames. The slight furniture they
pushed asid^. The dancing master tucked his violin under his
chin, drew the bow across the strings, and began the lesson.

Ihe candles burned clear, strains of the minuet d* la cour
rose and fell m the ample room, the member from Albemari.
and Mr. Pincomet stepped, bent, and postured with the gravw
ity of Indian sachems. The one moved through the minuetm top-boot* «id riding<oat, the other taught in what had
been a red brocade. Rand, though tall and largely hvik.
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been naswH H- t- ?' "^^ » ""'estone hadoeen passed. He saw his road stretchine far far hrf«r» k;and he sawcertain fellow travellers but fhl

.

^
""•

his heart cried for he could notS' '"""'" "'"

be:e?t^aT:;SK/^Ts"re h^i/'rr; ''\^

b^erness, looking from the wind^t'^ot'rfFot';"' s^'J

land St^^Tout t e^nt"^^^^^ 7 '"-/^ ^-
Fontenoy. It wal for hirn enchanted l.nd'LT' ""



CHAPTER VI

RAND COMBS TO FONTENOY

I
NEVER dance but by candlelight," remarked Unity.A Congo in the heat of the afternoon, a iie before

well be a grasshopper m a daisy field I Elegance by waxlightbecomes ".sncty .n the sunshine.-and of all things I wodd

"ibthr '"'' ^" ^'^' ''"' ""s*" "^y «°- '" *«

"R^«;^."k'*
^""^ •""''' *° "='*»»' ** """«" prisoner.Rusncty becomes you so that if I were a king, you shoulddance with me the livelong day. But I'll not pumble ifonly you 11 dance with me as soon as the cand^s are li ILast mght you were all for that booby, Ned Hunter! "

He s no booby sa.d Miss Dandridge. "He is bashful-though, indeed. I think he is only bashful in comZ^We sat on the porch, and he told me the k>„g histoiy This

"Confound his impudence "

"Oh, it was interesting as-as the Mysteries of Udolpho IYou are a long time over that briar. Mr. Cary. There

t^lrrl
^«??'°Mr. Pincornet's fiddle. Scra'pe. scra^:

nTthlL I 1"" »^«, dancing, and Jacqueline is he^

Pmcomet thmks .t is because she is in love with him. He
•s sorry for her because he rather prefers me. I am ^ lovew, h h,m too So is Molly Carter,';o is Anne Page, and Lwill be htde Deb as soon as she is old enough. He is fift^«.d French, and a dancing master, and he we'ars an old. o d,'
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lace envat and a powdered wig! When are we going back
to the house, Mr. Gary ?

"

^

"Let us walk a little farther!" pleaded the gentleman.
It IS cool and pleasant, with no fuss, and no Ned Hunter.

mtb the history of his life, confound him! Other men have
histories at well as het Your gown looks so pretty against
the leaves. Let us walk down to the lower gate."
Unity pursed her red lips, and considered the distance

with velvety black eyes. "I have on my dancing shoes,-
but perhaps you will help me across the brook!"
"I will," declared Fairfax Gary, and, when the brook

was reached, was as good as his word.
"I shall tell Uncle Dick to put safer stepping-stones,"

quoth Miss Dandridge, with heightened colour. "How thick
the mint grows here! We are at the gate, Mr. Gary."
"Let us walk to the bend of the road! The wild honey-

suckle IS m bloom there; I noticed it riding to Gharlottes-
**

„T^u
"'''*'' "'"'"'"S- ^« « i"" t*"' colour of your gown."

Then it must be beautiful," said Miss Dandridge, "for
this rose-coloured muslin came from London. Ah, you
looked so angry and so beaten on Wednesday, when you came
back from Gharlottesville!"

^'I was not angry, and I was not beaten."
"Fie! You mean that your brother was."
"I mean nothing of the kind!" cried the younger Gary

hotly "My brother, at the importunity of his friends, and
for the good of the county, consented to stand against this
pet of Jefferson's, this— this vauritn Lewis Rand. Some
one had to stand. He knew what the result would be. 'T was
but a skirmish— just a seat in a tri-colour Republican House
of Delegates! My faith! the honour's not great. But wait
awhile. Miss Dandridge! The real battle's not yet. Beaten!
Rands, Miss Dandridge, don't beat Carys!"
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"I hive never

any

7* LEWIS RAND
"U, to warm I" exclaimed Unity

a man love a brother sol"

be no love left for yfur^S^^" '

»"" y°" "'"'X. there'U

"Just you try and see."

if I smile, wfep i^I sir be Cl'T '" '"'^' ''"«''

another way. I am lil^e kill T ?.''"«P*"'" "" ^ '""k

this is the b^end o^etadS"Cary^"'
^"'- "^«'«"

wheVyrffiitnTc« irstn 'r
"'°"'- -^•

Miss'^^TnSr"^^S" '^'"^Kr-r
"''•-^^^^^^^^^

all!- Did yofknow that Mr h"'
""" "°"''' *"= ^°' •»

CSeneral WashingL^T"
"""'" °"" '''"^'' '^th

If llat"he?it'fc7''
'"''".?"'• ^"' *''«^^ '^ 'he honeysucklelIt

1 gather ,t for you will you wear one spray to-niiht ?"

I Havl anVeXVrTjtef .rr ''"i'^an''

heftrd;tTstBr;r:rr "^^
^°V'" '-

her cavalier, not without J^. T'"^^" "'""'' '^'"'''^

«ockings, scWblX he H"" "'-^ """'""' ''"'

The honeysuckles did Z!r ?* '"'^ ''°'^«s.

upon a rough and narrowIf "'^" ""= '"^•" ^""d, but

still arternoon, a ^^und t;Zrg,:?:'aS::;Kd?r:
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rr Ti*. ''T!?
*' TP *"•« dangerous hill beyond the

with hi. hand upon a coral bough. Suddenly there waT.change u, the beat, then a frightened shout, and a «,und of
rolling «one. and a wild clatter of hoof.. Unity sprang to

amful of blossoms, and was in the middle of the road intime to seize by the brKle the riderless horse which came
plunging around the bend.

Fairfax Cary wa, strong, the black horse not quite mad
w^di_ terror and the man mastered the brute. "Whose i.

tL I
".."'•• ^^r" '"" '"''^ •'•"'-'" " q"i« qui"now— I will go see.

^

A negro came panting around the turn. " Gawd-a-mouirhtv
mar.terl did you cotch dat horse? You, Selim, I's ^nelam you. Is gwme teach you er lesson - dancin' roun'on yo two foots cause you sees er scrap of paper ! R'arin'
n P'tch>n'an'fl.ngm' white folksonerheapofstones! I'lllarnyou! Yo marsterwasa-dreamin', or you'd never th'owed

cTrl ]°Vt.l7T "''} ^ ^' y°" •«""«' Marse Fairfax

A^' ^".''*'•'",' /""".tfi-owed my marster, an' he lyin' byde roadside, an' I don' know whether he live or daid
!

"

I know you now," exclaimed the younger Ca^r. "You're
Mr. Ws Rand's servant. Hadn't you better stay here.
Miss Dandndge until I see what really is the .^atte7?

?!! !l «^' *'°P ^^'""'"g yo^' ««h! Your master's not
killed. Was It at the top of the hill ?"
"Halfway down, Marse Fairfax, whar de footpath goes

dowti^ through de papaw bushes. Joab 'II show you/'
I m coming too," said Miss Dandridge. "

I 'H lead Selim."
Without more ado the four rounded the bend of the road

^11T"^° u
™'' '•'' '''"• "'''^^^y "P' « J°»'' had stated,

they found their man. He lay beside the papaw bushe,.
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among the loose i

doubled under him. Hit head wat thrown
brown hair was matted with blood.

"Oh I" cried Unity pitifully, and went down upon her
kneet betide the unfortunate.

Gary examined the cut in the head. "Well, he's not
dead, but he's had a pretty fall I What's to be done?
Joab-"
"Joab," commanded Miss Dandridge, "ride straight to

Fontenoy and tell Colonel Dick to send Big Jim and a
couple of men with the old litter I— and then ride to Char-
lottesville and bring Dr. Gilmer—

"

"Are you going to take him to Fontenoy?" asked the
younger Caiy.

"Why not ?" flashed Miss Dandridge. "Would you leave
him to bleed to death by the roadside? 'My enemy's
dog— ' and so forth. Hurry, Joab!"
The negro mounted his horse that had been grazing by

the papaw bushes, and was off at a gallop, leaving Unity and
Cary with the luckless rider. Cary brought water from the
brook that brawled at the foot of the steep hillside, and Unity
wet the brow and lips of the unconscious man, but he had
given no sign of life when the relief party arrived from Fon-
tenoy. This consisted of four stoiit negroes bearing the litter,

and of Colonel Dick Churchill art" Mr. Ned Hunter.
"Tut, tut!" cried Colonel Dick. "What's this? what's

this? Damn this place! My mare Nelly threw me here
thirty years ago!— I was coming home from a wedding.
Senseless and cut across the head !— and I don't like the
way that arm's bent.— Ned Hunter, you take Big Jim's
corner of the litter for a minute. Now, Big Jim, you lift Mr.
Rand. — So! we'll have him at Fontenoy in a jiffy, and in
bed in the blue room. Run ahead. Unity, and tell Jacqueline
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and Mammy Chloe to make ready. Hit boy't gone for

Gilmer. Easy now, men! Yei, 'twas at this very ipoc

my mare Nelly threw me I— it wai Maria Erskine'i wed-
ding."

The tun was low in the heavens when the good Samari-
tans and the unconscious man arrived at the foot of the

wide, white-piUared Fontenoy porch. The arrival had many
witnesses; for on hearing of the accident the large party
assembled for the dancing class had at once dropped all em-
ployment and flocked to various coigns of vantage. A bevy
of young girls looked from one parlour window, and another
framed Mr. Pincomet's face and wig and flowered coat.

In the hall and on the porch the elders gathered, while on
the broad porch steps young men in holiday dress waited to

see if they might be of help. Around the comer of the house
peered the house negroes, pleasurably excited by any cata-

strophe and any procession, even that of a wounded man
borne on a litter.

The cortege arrived. In the midst of much ejaculation,

and accompanied by a Are of directions from Colonel Dick,

Lewis Rand was borne up the steps and across the porch
into the cool, wide hall. Here the litter was met by Jacque-
line Churchill. She came down the shadowy staircase in

a white gown, with a salver and a glass in her hand. "The
room is ready. Uncle Dick," she said, in a steady voice.

"The blue room. Aunt Nancy says you must make him take

this cordial. I have lint and bandages all ready. This way.
Big Jim. Mind the wall I

"

She turned and preceded the men up the stair, along a
hallway and into a pleasant chamber hung with blue and
white. "Turn down the sheet. Mammy Chloe," she directed

a negro woman standing beside the bed. "Quickl quickl
he is bleeding so."
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Rand was laid upon the bed, and as the men drew their

arms from beneath him, he moved his head, and his lips
parted. A moment later he opened his eyes. Colonel Dick
heaved a sigh of relief. "He'll do now! Gilmer shall come
and bleed him, and he '11 be out again before you can say
Jack Robinson! I'll have that place in the road mended
to-morrow. Yes, yes, Mr. Rand, you've had an acci-
dent. Lie still! you're with friends. Hey, what did you
say ?

"

Rand had said nothing articulate. His eyes were upon
Jacqueline, standing at the foot of the bed. The room was
in the western wing of the house, and where she stood she was
bathed in the light of the sinking sun. It made her brown
hair golden and like a nimbus. Rand made a straying mo-
tion with his hand. "I did not believe in heaven," he mut-
tered. "If I have erred—

"

"Lie still, lie still!" said Jacqueline. In a moment she
turned, left the room, and went downstairs. "He is better,"
she told her cousin Unity, who with Fairfax Cary was wait-
ing in the lower hall; then went on to the library, opened the
door, and closed it softly behind her.

The room was dim, and she thought it vacant. There was
an old leather chair which she loved, which had always stood
beside the glass doors that gave upon the sunset, in whose
worn depths she had, as a child, told herself fairy tales, and
found escape from childish woes. She went straight to it

now, sank into its old arms, and pressed her cheek against
the cool leather. She closed her eyes, and sat very still, and
tried to ease the throbbing of her heart. Some one coughed,
and she looked up to find her Uncle Edward regarding her
from his own favourite chair.

"I did not know you were there," she exclaimed. "I
thought the room was empty. What are you reading ?"
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"A Treatise on Hospitality," answered Major Churchill,
with great dryness. " I suppose Dick is making posset in his
best racing cup ? How is the interesting patient ?"

Jacqueline coloured. "Uncle Dick— "

"Uncle Dick," interrupted the Major, "is the best of fel-
lows, but he IS not perspicacious. I am, and I say again, why
the deuce did this damned Republic-.n get himself thrown at
our very gates .? In my day a hor'iC might act a little gaily,
but a man kept his seat!"

Jacqueline coloured more deeply. "It was that bad place
on the hill road. I do not suppose that Mr. Rand is a poor
horseman.

"^

"Who said that he was?" demanded the Major testily
A poor horseman! He and his old wolf of a father used

to break all the colts for twenty miles round ! That placem the road! Pshaw! I've ridden by that place in the road
tor forty years, but I never had the indecency to be brought
on a htter into a gentleman's house who was not of my way
of thinking! And every man and woman on the place—
barnng poor Nancy— out to receive him ! I am not at home
among fools, so I came here— though the Lord knows there 's
many a fool to be found in a library!- Well, are any bones
broken f" '

•*Dr. Gilmer will tell us— oh, he looked liked death!"
Who?— William Gilmer?" demanded Uncle Edward

with asperity. "Your pronoun 'he' stands for your ante-
cedent 'Gilmer.' But what's the English tongue when we
have a Jacobin m the house! Women like strange animals,
and they are ^ tly fond of pitying. But you were always
a home body, .queline, and left Unity to run after the sea
Uons and learned pigs! And now you sit there as white as
your gown !

"

Jacqueline smiled. " Perhaps I am of those who pity. I

I
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up2 i"'"" ''' ^°^'" ^'->"'« Dr.Gii^err and

I've seen old Gideo^n in the ri^l m' ^'^'1,^'''^ knocks-

with blood, demandiL prtnha^' h
"".'' '''"" ""'' '''''«'

tleman upstairs will f.t.
''"",':««'« beaten. The gen-

"Vn ''l'^^ i
'^'"''' '° Charlottesville."

Vou think
! Don't you know ?— W.,.

straightforward !

"

"^' '^""'^n was ever

it ^iT2kthe "d'"^ T\''^''' " "' -<» --«»
for perhaps sixtvsecond.l J^f ^"'"^ '»- 'able, and
then with a lou7"Saw r'T;""?

1"°'^"^ '" "^ ™"'ents,
to a bookcase. " I amTeadin/7 Y -T'

''"'^ """8 ^»'ted
a calf-bound voW to" htwindS "Th ^

""' '''°"«'"

who knew hatred and th,>
.

"""°°^-
.

ihere was a man
Jacqueline."

'''' '""' Wo„,.„./ Listen to this,

aUdt j?c;u2e"whos7!l' v"' " ^'^ "'' "^^^ - -d
sat before^h^Swt h/o"','T '°^''="- ^ow she
face and form in profile and h°

"''" ''""^' ''" «'«der
It was her accustomed attitude T/tTV'"' """='" ^^V.
with gtowing satisf^ciS^^^^^^^^^^ -"^ on
which gave Democracy its due „ "f

^^=7?°" » Passage

another, glanced from the b^t VT"^ " P'^*' *en

ni<.ewas^otatte„di:g.%X;iine ''^^°^"'' '"« "'^

tirgttrrrx;rhr::r t '^'^'-^ ^'^' -'^'
lo.-d him dearly, and h lo'ed her a'^J.K tT'"'"

^''^

-t.. f^om each other. N^tIVro^kt^^^^^rUTj
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womin.V cou'd „of;:2i?"' "" "°* "'"' °*«^
CO' since she was a child a„d L '7«

''"f.
J'^''"'^""*

•nensely. She wept as tho„I l
"8'" "»"'''««' hin, im-

He crossed toThe chair hv^^ T* "''='' '° '^"P'"!-
bowed head with his w nfr^A' T'^^l'"'^

touched her

he asked. "Ten utleTdtai'""'-
" ^" '^ "' '=''"'''"

a iftrTefcS W e^"""Jk'^' ?"""« '° "''• After

and then. aTund coS^ tf^ ''"«'"*' « •'«««'f;

to her fe t "ThatTs D? cT^^,
'J\window, she started

««.JoaB,usthr^^^^^^^^^^

"Mr. Rand's servant

"

th^n'lTaCt'MrtanJ^i^^^^^^^^ 'T ' <»"' "-
Jacquehne. haSay to the^?. T '"™ '^ '""^•'

'"

did eyes. "D^nWremllh ?- I'™''*
"P°" '"''" h"""-

that I spenrsummer brf^T r "''""^'^"'•^d. "the month
on the ^hrei^ZcTed t°:^'7sa^ Mrtir '^"?'''

« herhTsrA^diheirr ^^- -^'-sTe^
hin, then, and-Lit r' rhTn^^'? " ^'"'''

^ «-
ber? I told you at the tim?"^

°°" ' y°" '*"""-

"1w «t\h!™rto'^^^^^^^^^^ ^^-^^ «-'y-
should have been no assiiatL ^h" t,^""''*-

'^'"^^

at nothing which «oes onTnriLTat&U'-ro^^^^S
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i'

upstairs f H^-; n'enet'^Th.M"''' T."5 '^*P"'*''""

dow "I» ;. ni "^'"y- ^"« Major walked to the win-

oteps and voices died awau T !,< . • i ,

ened. and filled theiCrT^LeUM^ t''"""
''"^''-

his lean old chin upon his lean old h.^n/"' '^'°PP'"«

dim old cloclr in ,1,-
" "^'^°' ^"'^ staring at a

the t°lltft'; nVherrd M "p'^""" '?" '""' "'"" '''-

•ong parlour .n^h^^tirlt^^Zd^Jtlf^^^^
*'

the youncer oarf of »!,«. .l • 5,
"°«^t°'^ was come,

full/retu't^X i btifeJ"tUdatrT ''^ ^''''^-

long neglected UnrU. fT j j •
,?""'''"? <^'ass was not

even moSical and ' —r '^"^'^"'^ ^"""' disliked

door and so keep out Mr P.C • L-"^ "'"' '° '•"" '''«

but reflected tha^T ^ P'""^"";""
" Minuet from Ariadne,

descend "g vote a„d fi-"; H° /'^ ^"'^ ""' ""> ''°«-'
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hld^LT^ iT"
'*" *"'" °^ J»^q«''ne'« weeping. Wh«h.d the child to weep for? He determined to send toRichmond to-morrow for a certain watch which he had nh« mjnd, - pla,„ gold with J. C. upon it in pearis He r^fleeted w.th .at.sfact.on thatCaty as well as ChurchillV;;^

garden Deb came up the steps and into the library. "Kissme g«.d-n.ght, Uncle Edward. It's mos' seven^o'dSk
I ve had my supper at the Quarter with Aunt Daphne The

^dlTT ^tl^°°'
"" '" '''°°-' -'J Unde MiniteW me about the rabb.t and the fox. Miranda is goingVo p«

Sthel 'T''""
^""""^ ^•''"^ '' ''"'^ '" the^blue3

Uncle Edward put h.s one arm around the child and drewher c ose to h.s chair. Deb touched with her brovTfinZ
the s eeve that was pinned across his coat. "Does your f™
Tell me a story about General Washington."

No; you tell me a story."

«aS;: inTtlLfroi:."
'"' ^°" ' ^'°'^ '"^ ^'^ -" "^

;;What do you know about the man in the blue room ?"
Jacquehne told me. She knows." answered Deb. "I amgoing to begin now, Uncle Edward."

"I am listening," said the Major.
Once upon a time there lived on the Three-Notched Roadaboy, a poor boy. He lived in a log house that was no°,ogood as an overseer's house, and there were pine trees aH

And"iJ l:f ^'i
'"'''''' "" "° ^h^fcindTofflTwer

s

And .n the trees there were owls, and in the bushes therewere wh.p-poor-w.lls, and sometimes a mockin£bird bu!no other kmds of birds, and at night the fireS were all
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ti^Tcih
^"*' °""''*' ''" P'n« "^»' "II around the hou.e,the tobacco grew and grew. It grew so broad and high th«the children might have played I-spy i„ it,_o„T,£e

were n't any children. There was only the bo;, and he hated»bacco He was poor, and his father was a har^ man He
Lli ?u u'°

^^%°' "• '"™ - •"> '^"'ked all day in thefield, hke a hand. He had to work like the men at the lowerQuarter. ,.k, Domingo and Cato and Indian Jim. He^S
dav llTk' 1 "'T ""^ "" """ 8" "P' ''"' ^' '»^ « everyday. In the long afternoons when it was hot. and we makethe rooms cool and dark, and rest with a book, he wis wort
jng. workmg like a friendless slave. And at night."hen thmoon nses and we s.t and watch it, and wonder, and re-member all the battle, that were ever won and lost, and aUthe songs that ever were sung, he could only stumble to h's

JI^*- ^'" ''.''"'=" °" *"» P**^' P«»r hands I

"

^

nie^e''°«Sd'r h" V-irV" ^'' '^'" '"<» ^"^'^ « »>"

"Urn r .^° ' ^'"''•^''°« words are you using?"
Jacqueline s." answered Deb. staring in her turn. "lacque^me told .t to me just that way, one hot nighT whin Icould not s eep, and there was heat lightning, Jd she t^k

ZZ F^
''P.

ri""'
*'* ^y '^' '^•"''ow- Are you t «d

«orft'i:r ^^' ^°" "'^ """ ^ ^"PP"- ^ «-" ^e

••No I 'm not tired," said Uncle Edward. "Finish it now."
1 he boy, went on Deb, using now her own and now lac-

work all his Ife long ,n the tobacco-fields, workinir frommorning to night, with his hands, at the thing he h«e*d Hewanted books, he wanted to leam.and to work with hTs mindm the world beyond the Thre^Notched Road. The o dTrhegrew the more he wanted it. And Jacqueline said Sat the
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mind find* a way, and that the boy got books together, and
he studied hard. You see, Jacqueline knows, for when she
was a little girl, she used to stay sometimes with Cousin Jane
Selden on the Three-Notched Road. And Cousin Jane Sel-
den's farm was next to where th - boy lived. There was just a
little stream between them. There were no children at Cou-
sm Jane Selden 's, and Jacqueline was lonel> . And she used
to sit under the apple tree on the bank of the little stream
and send chip boats down it, just as Miranda and I do.
Only she did n't have Miranda, and she was all by herself.
And she could see the boy working on the other side of
the stream, and then was n't any shade in the tobacco-field,
and Jacqueline was so sorry for him. And one day he came
down to the stream for water and they talked to each other.
And Jacqueline told Cousin Jane Selden, and Cousin Jane
Selden did not mind. She said she was sorry for the boy,
and that she had given his father ? piece of her mind,—
only he would n't take it. So Jacqueline used to see the boy
often and often, for she always played under the apple tree by
the stream, and he had a little time to rest every day at nooii,
and he would come down to the shade on his side of the
stream, and Jacqueline told him all about Fontenoy. And
he told Jacqueline what he was going to do when he was a
man, and he asked her if she had ever read Casar, and she
had not, and he told her all about it. And Jacqueline told
him fairy tales, but he said they were not true, and that a
harp could not sing by itself, nor a hen lay golden eggs, nor
a beanstalk grow a mile. He said he did not like lies,—
which was n't very polite. He was older, you see, than Jac-
queline, ever so much older. But she knew how to dance,
and she was taking music lessons, and so she seemed older,
and he liked Jacqueline very much. What is the matter.
Uncle Edward?"
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"Nothing. Goon, child."

J.ne Selden'.. d^t^%»,heZTi^'^'T'''^^^'»^
the other «de of the «4am A^dT^*," '^^ "'''•«*» «"
fiom under the .ppl. cT^y^ i"''"u'"'

""«* '» h^"
wa. to «,y with oTul Unelrin ""l

'"'"'"" "»« ••*

b.ck to Fomenoy. Cthe nit1 "««,'')'.."'<' 'he came
Three-NotchedLSonX thX'v

"^' '"
"J'

«° '» *«
"Ahl" .aid the Major ^^""''"'^°""»«»J'"

•emforJacqueline*L.,r'T?cn?r'''^\^'5*' ""^'* ^^k
Rand. Take him and ^o;S .h

' '5" " ^'""'8 Lewi.
this receipt!' So uZeUn^r^ArU L^'^"* '''"'« ^ '^^
prden. and she showed Ket»' TI'"'° *'

'''»'^''

*e .undial. And then he wt 7^':^^^!^^' "'
n"n any more for vears >nd „- ^' m,

"' "'*' "' "^

Ae WOO'. But the boy'. «„« wa. L^ B
'%** *"*" "^

man', name, up in the blu^^J • T, t
'*'"''• »"*' '^

I heard Mr. FairfaxSrv. T \
" ^*'- ^^* *»"<«. "»«i

-butjacquS:f4Sd^„7h tr,ir:h. st''''^^"'
Uncle Edward /

" ''^ ^'^'^ Wdld .he,

lencfHflt'I^^rddenrvt''"^''"^^'' ^^-'<'' -»• vio-

gn;mand,re;:rSiarai::SK^

never tdl it to me again."
n«-onIy she would

"Ym, yes, I liked it, honey. Don't I lih» oil

.

But I don't like Mr. Rand."
"*^ * * •«« «" youi norm I
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"Thi' fcr?^ k"" ..' "P*"'" '" ">« Wue room ?"

ihe door opened wide, and Mr Ned H..n..,
important face. "Are yoi there. M^r ' Here'^^ '!! "\

S.&Xn?^e'tT -' 4 an.,?r„ctt

S::i;Zei"--'^^^^^^^^

the'*tS,';j,red"UrdSr^^' "^^^ '"" '"-<• ">

learn of's'w,W 'p'l'';^m^^r^^^^ 'T""
""

proper shelf.
'^ "**' *"'' "««"*<' " » its

" It is getting dark - 1 must go to bed," said Deh " It„ iEdward, who pays the devil?"
«•<> "^b. Lncle

"His hosts, child," answered Uncle Edw»rJ i~,l-gn* Md very old.
Edward, lookmg very



CHAPTER VII

THE BLUE ROOM

THE news of ,he accident to Lewi, R.„j
and wide^ Both a. . lawyer aT . Mr iT"^

^"
adjutant he had become in ^JT. . •

•''"«'«>'>»

man. Federalist and ReDu^r/n ^"" """ » ""arked
cent election was but afr-thr T" '«;"'' "«" "»« r-
might see hi._,7m'or :^t:;'Te ^"«»\-ry«"far and to ride fast. TotheFTrfV/r u-

" ''''"'j' »° "^e
tobaccc^fields to tle E^.tn iS J"

P""^'" ^om the
other burning sign of the de«„^f

°f office was but an-
tendenciesof Jefferson On^£T^L°'^"'* """ and the

quoted the Rits^of M?n and h^S'^'-^'P"^''"-
pendence.andmadethenalofI Jif J^'j"-"'"" "^ Inde-

liberty pole. He wasC?/ i i^'"** " *3""bolic as a
••ke ^-lia. nirb:rt";t^t?hr'^^^^^^^ '''^'''
was of the Gracchi. He waT almo?f

^''
'"Z «'""• "«

volutionaiy.and Patri"ticThat the "'^'r'"*
'^*""»''' ««"

-Id conjure up andTxtVt^tfthT/""''TExaminer. Every newsoaoer inT '^'"S"' '"' ^^
accident, and in a let«r7rom 'V ,""* ""'""°""'' "-e
acjnt of it was read%':^:,:££T:o\tXrr"

th'^lridThaTdlstl^JSV^^^^ '"' «^^'-^ -««
the mean time U^ Ra„7Lt J"'-'"^="""g

"«-«• In
blue room at Fontenov and In/ /""""''' '"*' '" *«
called Chance. The bkie rot l 'L

""" *">«'« ^o^ce

-Hows and i^,possibrbres':f^t c^^^^^cheeked moon surmounting thfLfo;ttXlict/cft
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were not more fantastically unnatural than rh.. u i •

Rand, .hould be ly,W .here bemeen ».. i" l
'"' ^'^*

.unny „„,„i„g .tiL*„ of"he^rrtVia^aft^^^^^^^^^ I,"
?*

voice; chance had broucht him „«» .
""= "ep and the

house, and had laid him therelT m"^
^"'' "^ ' *"""'•

ously pitied and laviZy ca ed fo5' Jf"*
oom to be gener-

leverage. Toeach thechao?„ft '"" ''"'' «'"" ''''"

the Sjlfrit broodS noVe'^do [/o^rfirr
"•

f!! ^r''
yet wa. there light enough to trS bv 1 I f'

°^"" ^''P'
room, watching the ear^.?„!?!. ^"i ^.' '" '»y '" »''« J>'"e

and lay a ^ultL'^X::'^^^^ t"tsf
"%'''-

umph. no smugness of satisfaction over the
* "^ '/•"

dream. He thought of how often ^.TiL
"""'*'« «» his

glare of the sun in thTsh,!. I

^' '^°''""« ""«•'' »*>«

dreamed of the p;,;Ls of pi 'obacco-fields. he had

cool rooms, theS fmm 1,^ ''^.i 'l* ^'
P°'^''«»> "-e

the little giH na^e^' ^S^e" ha'd" ol 'h"*"'''
°' '" ""^

the apple tree beside the strearth« fl i^?'
""'"8 ""«•«'

and a sm," farm o^thT^r^SoSRoTAsV^he would have been nuzzled to oK~> u
^' " ""y'

go to HeavenP" and "Slor^ot^^^^^^^^^^ ^°"

ThTadv~r=K'? '°^s:L th?or
picture that t'; himserS cTu'd n°otr^' /" "?!

""''*

mansions in the skies buf .». t
""t have described the

every room at Fon enov blr 1 " J'^^?"*''"'- he knew
knoL the blue r^" the r '"T ^"^ '" «' »" ^ad

peacock-feather:dT„d rnreU"c;l"""";\r''n''''
-een. The library should beTZ.tJ'I'bith^:
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4

with h.. bodily eves for the^tTthrL'^rhVL^^at Fontenoy. In the desen of his hardly-tte"!ed el^rand longing youth the place and the life o^f wS'thrrir,'who came to Mrs. Selden's had told him was become fhevision of an oas s and a oaradise Tk. ». • ^T "^
Fontenoy. If Gideon RandTAd^'m ctd^^Lh:; ed''^:

That day at Fontenoy! He tried to recall it, but it did not«and out m his memory; it was curiously without ed«Trying to remember was like remembering a dream delido^,and evasive. The child named Jacqueline had Thantd ?„a girl named Jacqueline. She hads^ o hfmZflnd
cheek and a stumbling tongue. He remembered her dress

L'1;k""'^u
''"''" ^'' ='fr='''' of touching, and he r^'

sho^s hi Z 'T"V" •''^ ™"-o-ness^V his 'oar"shoes, his shirt of osnaburg, the disreputable hat upon hissunburnt hair. Then they had walked in the garde7andsat on the steps of a summer house, and he had be^n ve^

that the Colonel was ready with the receipt he was to carrvback to the Thre^Notched Road. He said good-b^Sgreat awkwardness, and wen- away, and he s^the girrno

her image faded. It was in the October of that year that hewent to Richmond with Gideon, and met Mr. Jef^e L" '„
the bookshop by the bridge.

Jperson m
The years that followed that meeting! Rand, lyine stillupon his pillows, with his eyes upon the yellow mandaSl!
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knew *aSe yi s'Kra^^ct'^ ''''''''' '"^ *^^

able to him. He tLueht of J Uk
^''''''"''':' ^*^« ''O"""'.

his head upon tS S/"'i'f°*7T' ""/^ *^" ''^ '"™«d
windows thrmity, f alrlt 1' "';?"S^'^'^«'y opened

suddenness to amSrl ^^ "" '"'"'^ '"™«='' ^'h
had lived to takeS or rinTr'" ^ri

"''^ '"«''"' ^h"
thwan. was six Ctl.rdtranTh^hit'.r"" "^;'''°

alone, as he vet hv^H ,i„. l
himself was hving

Thre;Notched Road ie H "\
"i'

^'"»!' ''°"^« "Pon thf

whichweremanyThatmori.-n .."'. ^"'' ^''' =""''"'°"^'

ing why. downXo^h t^tTafc^fieM ft'
""'°"' ''"°''-

parted his patrimonv from V uu *° '""^ ''""" ^^ich

ofalilied pi^l ii :"teld
""• ]'

''I'
^^ ^^^i<^ vision

less anc .tC s^k'^TTl '° ^^ '^^ '""' '"""«'-

Jacqueline toVee^d of Ls"?f
%"""" °^"'"'- "«= '°^«^

allejance to the sea
'' *"" """* "^"^^^^ fr°™

her; he'hfd„ordaSsluchTh!rr' "%'''" ''^ '°^^''

of Gideon Rand while she ^['" !'"" ^^ '^"^ ""^ «>"

tohiscommorsenTe and hlReVh?''"'"'''"" T''^'^'
'""^

clean. He had neverrefrS^f^/CrP^^^^^^
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Moreover, he meant to make his name an honoured one.
But he was a poor man, though he meant also to become
a rich man, and he was a Repubh'can, with no thought of
changing his party. Politics might not matter, perhaps, to
Miss Churchill, but they mattered decidedly to her uncles
and guardians, whom she loved and obeyed. Wealth and
birth mattered too, to them. Lewis Rand set no great store
upon obedience for obedience' sake, but he divined that
Miss Churchill rarely vexed those she loved. He had an
iron will, and he set his lips, and resolved that this was not
the time to speak of that ocean on whose shore he stood.
He meant that the time should come. The probability of a
rejection he looked full in the face, and found that he did
not believe in it, though when he looked as fully at his assur-
ance, that, too, became incredibly without foundation. Jac-
queline's spirit might dwell in the mountains, and never
dream of the sea; she gave him no sign, and he could not
tell. The summer month went by; she returned to Fontenoy,
and he saw her no more for a long time. When she was
gone, he fell upon work like a bereaved lion upon his prey.
As best he might, he would make that hunting do. He
worked at first with lonely fury, though at last with zest.
Only by this road, he knew, could he enter the gates of
Fontenoy. Success begets success; let him make himself a
name, and the gates might open I When he was not in court,
or not most diligently preparing a case, or not instructing
Tom Mocket, who was on the way to become his partner, or
not busied with affairs of his patron, or not keenly observant
of the methods of the poor whites whom he hired to tend
his tobacco, he read. He read history: Clarendon, Gibbon,
and Hume; Aristotle, Bacon, Machiavelli, Shakespeare,
and Voltaire, Rousseau, and Tom Paine. His Ossian, Cte-
sar.and Plutarch belonged to his younger days. A translation
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of the Divina Commedia fell into his hands, and once he
d.anced to take up and then lead with the closes, attention.
Godwin s Caleb Williams. From Monticello he received
Wie hot and clamorous journals of the day. Federalist and
Kepubhcan. He studied the conditions they portrayed with
the intentness of a gladiator surveying his arena. The Ex-
aminer, the Argus, the Aurora, the Gazette gave, besides
the home conflict, the foreign news. He missed no step of
Buonapartes.

"^

Thrice in these two years he had seen Jacqueline. Once
he rode to church at Saint Anne's that he might see her.
bhe had been at the great race when Major Churchill's
Mustapha won over Nonpareil and Buckeye. The third
time was a month ago in Charlottesville. She was walking,
and Ludwell Cary was with her. When she bowed to Rand^
Cary had looked surprised, but his hat was instantly off.
Kand howed in return, and passed them, going on to the
Court House. He had not seen her again until four days aeo
when he opened his eyes upon her face. The golden finger
on his bed became a shining lance that struck acnjss to The
wall. There were ivy and a climbing rose about the window
through which he looked to the shimmering poplars and
the distant hills. Many birds were singing, and from the
direction of the quarters sounded the faint blowing of a hornA bee came droning in to the pansies in a bowl. Rand's dark
eyes made a journey through the room, from the flowered
curtains to the mandarin on the screen, from the screen to
the illowed china and the easy chair, from the chair to the
picture of General Washington on the wail, the vases on the
mantel-shelf, and the green hemlock branches masking for
the summer the fireplace below. Over all the blue room
and the landscape without was a sense of home, of order and
famihar sweetness. It struck to the soul of a too lonely and
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wo telf-rehant inan. Suddenly, without warning, tears W6rem hu eyes. Raiding his uninjured arm, he brushed them
•way, settled hw bandaged head upon <he pillows, and stared
at the clock. The half-shut door of a small adjoining room
opened very slowly and «>ftly, and Joab entered on tiptoe,
elaborate cauuon surrounding him like an atmosphere.

You, Joab," said Rand. " It 's time you were in the field
"

Joabs preternaturally lengthened countenance became3 .°n ' ^? «; "' ^'"^ '''"'' ^'' •''"'J »•«> breathed

,?rr K ?u ""''»,^" ' ''" "" •
C)""™ Selim nor no

urr boss kill you, Marse Lewis! Momin', sah. I reckon hit
IS time I wuz in de field, but I reckon I got to stay heah to
tek care of you. How yo ahm, Marse Lewis l"

•It's not so bad."

''You sho wuz ressless in yo sleep- a-talkin' an* a-turnin'
an sayin you mustn't keep de cote waitin'. I done sit by
you ter keep de kiveis on twill de cock crow. What you

Tar"?-"
'"'"' " ""*

'
^°'' **•''• '^' '*" y*""' G'"'"' Buon-

Rand laughed, "Did you say, 'Yes, sire my brother?'"
No, sah, I say, 'Hit's Joab, Marse Lewis.' I gwine now

ter git de water to shave you ef dar 's fire in de kitchen. Folks
g« up moughty late at Fontenoy. I don' know when I gwine
git yo breakfast. *

An hour later appeared the master of the house, red and
jovial, solicitous for his guest's comfort, and prodigal of sug-
gtition. for his ease and entertainment. Not until Rand was
well and gone from Fontenoy would Colonel Dick let hismmd rest upon the indubitable fact that here had been an
upstart and an enemy. Hard upon the Colonel's steps came
the doctor. Arm and ankle and wounded head were doing
well— there was no fever to speak of— Mr. Rand had an
wubused constitution and would make a rapid recovery
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For precaution', sake, best let a little blood. Re«, truel, and
qmet and m a few days Mr. Rand would be downstair,
with the lad.es. The blood was let, and the doctor rode
away. Joab and the culprit Selim went on Rand's errands
to the town and to the home on the Three-Notched RoadMammy Chloe, in white apron and kerchief and coloured
turban, presented herself with a curtsy, delivered kindly
messages from the ladies of the house, and sat down with
her sewmg m the little adjoining room. The morning ad-
vanced, sunny and peaceful, with vague sounds, faint
laughter from Jistant rooms, droning of bees, and rustlinjt
oJ cool poplar leaves.

Rand, lying high upon his pillows, stopped his work ofwntmg with his left hand ro listen to a step coming up the
polished stairway and along the passage leading m his room
His ear was almost as quick and accurate as was Adam
Oaudylock s, and he rightly thought he knew the step. A
somewhat strange smile was on his lips when Ludwell Carv
knocked lightly at the blue room door. "Come in!" called
Rand, and Cary, entering, closed the door behind him andcame up to the bed with an outstretched hand and a pleas-
ant light upon his handsome face.

"Ah, Mr. Rand," he said, smiling, "I see my revenge.
I shall sit each day by your bedside, and read you the Feder-
alist! How is the arm? Your right! That's bad!"

"It will heal," answered Rand. "Will you not take a
chair?

„-">; Push'd *e easy chair nearer the bed, and sat down.
The ladiM charge me," he said pleasantly, "with more

messages of sympathy and hopes for your recovery than I
can remember. Miss Dandridge vow, that you have sup-
planted in her affections the hero of her favourite romanot
1 was she and my brother, you kiiOs»v who found mi npim
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.tt'^'i
^''"'•' ^""'"" *"' "»* """'y •""« mend

"I wa. not attentive," „,d Rand, "and my horse is a

atlfSntenoyT
^'"""''-

' "" ""''" ''"P °'''^"- » »"

him. The blue room I When I was a boy and came a-visit-.ng. 'hey always put me here. That scrL wouW set medreamn,g-and the blue roses -and the moon cirk I

r£ 11: 1"
''" Y T'r' '"y-'f '° »'-P with mor^tales than are m the Arabian Nights. There's a rift inthe poplars through which you can fee a ve^^ bright s"a -

fn mv ilStr.-'L'^T '"^" P'"^''"' ^«-». M • Rand,n my old bed!" He glanced from Rand's flushed face to

wntiS Wo.^lTn"'^","'" ^""'•''P''"- "You have beenwntmgf Would Dr. Gilmer approve '"

and ,Hi 'T'"'*' T"^*"' ™"=^""y =" 'he scrawled sheetsand the mk upon h.s fingers. "It is a necessan- paper of

rroTrden'' "f
"'

'^n^'^'"^''
"^ "-« «"»'^

and here am I, la.d by the heels! My associate must handle
t. He made a movement of impatience. "He's skilfulenough, but he 's not the sort to convince a jury- espSaHvm Albemarle, where they don't like to Cg p^^^1?he s left to himself. Fitch may go free."

^

"The murderer ?

"

"Yes, the murderer. These," he laid his hand upon thepapers, are the points that must be made. If Mocket fol-lows instruction,, the State will win. But I wish th«1eHm
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you r"" ~' ^'- ^°"^'' '*'" •"• •'>«™«»n. directly from

"ltl\^°''"^ A^"" ''"P""''"'/' «d with a quick ligh.

any Where I myself must seem an intruder and a mostunwelcome guest. There's a fine irony in human affairs"Selim might have thrown me before Edgehili or Dunlora-

sir in L • • '°T' ""'°^' "y^'f « ^" a"- Pos-

ch'urc^itdrs^'i^d !!^" -' '^" ^^-'

of Fontenoy are all angels. You must not thbk yoursdf a„unwelcome guest." He glanced again at the papeT " amsure you should not try to write Will you not accep m^as amanuensis? The matter is not private?"
^

Not at all: but—"

at J'lr^'V r"*
'"'°"' ^°" '•"'•"«"'• I l"^' ""thingat an to do for the next two hours,- 1 am staying in thf

toMo'Z T' 7 '"'' " r" «"" "' genuine pleasureto help you. You have no business with such labour. Dr.

vcJ'Sr clX'S."''^'
''''''''''''

"• ^-' ' -« '

"You don't know the imposition," said Rand, with anansw^n^ sm.le. "It is nothing less than a T/eaZ on

"I shall be glad," replied Cary, "to hear what you have

rj'^ -M !
'"''J'"- ^""^ ^^'' "« '''""'' sheets and .new quill and an attentive secretary'"

Rand smiled. "It's the strangest post for you!- but all

^rt^^w^ ^"" '^''- ^ ""'«« *« ^ting is uphillwork 1 Well— smce you are so good."
'^
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r \

He began to dictate. At first his words came slowly, with
some stiffness and self-consciousness. This passed; he for-
got himself, thought only of his subject, and utterance be-
came quiet, grave, and fluent. He did not speak as though
he were addressing a jury. Gesture was impossible, and his
voice must not carry beyond the blue room. He spoke as
to himself, as giving reasons to a high intelligence for the
invalidity of murder. For an infusion of sentiment and
rhetoric he knew he might trust Mocket's unaided powers,
but the basis of the matter he would furnish. He spoke of
murder as the check the savage gives to social order, as the
costliest error, the last injustice, the monstiousness beyond
the brute, the debt without surety, the destruction by a fool
of that which he knows not how to create. He spoke for
society, without animus and without sentiment; in a levej
voice marshalling fact and example, and moving unfalter-
ingly toward the doom of the transgressor. Turning to the
case in hand, he wove strand by strand a rope for the guilty
wretch in question; then laid it for the nonce aside and spoke
of murder more deeply with a sombre force and a red glow of
imagery. Then followed three minutes of slow vrords which
laid the finished and tested rope in the sheriff's hand. Rand's
voice ceased, and he lay staring at the poplar leaves without
the window.

Cary laid the pen softly down, sat still and upright in his
chair for a minute, then leaned back with a long breath.
"The poor wretch!" he said.

"Poor enough," assented Rand abruptly. "But Nature
does not, and Society must not, think of that. As he brewed,
so let him drink, and the measure that he meted, let it be
meted to him again. There is on earth no place for him."
Re fell silent again, his eyes upon the dancing leaves.
"You will make your mark," said dry slowly. "This
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future,
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more dian able work. You have before

Rand looked at him half eagerly, half wiitfullv
•u really think th«?" * /• "«" wintuily.

97

you a great

you really think that? 'Do

"I cannot think otherwite," Carv aniwered "

i

pUmly in the courtroom the other d7y.'"Healed Tdl'plore your political principle.. Mr. Rand, but T lice tha^my conqueror .. no le..er man. I mutt ^ wirk aia nttthenext time we encounter."
"gaintt the

"You have been long out of the county." .aid R,n,l "I

ing abTt the blu^r^'m""^e „Id' ''"'Tv'."V"
"«^-
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h

viiit, valutd the opinion of hb fellow lawyer and fellow

thinker. He valued praise from almost any source, though

this was a hidden thirst. Where he loved, there he valued

good opinion most; but also he strongly desired that his

enemies should think highly of him. To be justly feared

was one thing, to be contemned quite another. Apparently

Ludwell Gary neither feared nor contemned. As, a few days

before on the Justice's Bench, Rand had wondered if he
were going to hate Gary, so now, lying in the quiet blue room,

weakened by pain and loss of blood, softened by exquisite

kindness, and touched by approbation, he wondered if he
were going to like {Gary. Something of the old charm, the

old appeal, the old recognition, with no mean envy, of a

golden nature moving in harmonious circumstance, stirred

in Lewis Rand's breast. He sighed and lay still, his eyes

upon the pansies on the table beside his bied. The moon
clock ticked; the sunshine entered softly through the veil of

pu^'tar leaves; upon the bough that brushed the window,

a cicada shrilled of the approaching summer. Rand put out

his uninjured arm and took a pansy from the bowl. The little

face, brave and friendly, k>oked at him from the white coun-

terpane where he laid it. He studied it for a while, touching

it gently, with the thought in his mind that Jacqueline might

have gathered the pansies, and then he left it there, took up
his papers, and turned to the argument which must hang
Fitch.
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too ea.y. LudweU! ^, K'1 ^"^ *«''
fP- "You .«

-.nl Serve hinTLcT^^^^u'JZ'^ ^"^ " ' ''"'««'«"

tlw nearen hou«! And^n ^l-"'*'
'"*' '^''^^ Wood',

attention. rf«jr.e tjLrT""" o'

•"»"'• *»«'"' ^^

JeUoV. ,., ..To.It•°S,,^-Ca=S.S

»ff«."
J'cqueline. my dear, another cup of

(m
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^^
"If wt wm aU M (ood u gold," taid Unity pentmly.

"ind at wite at— at Socratet, and wore bLck cockadct, and
cand only for the Wathington March, and hated Buona-
parte, and the Devil, how tiretome life would bel— Mytelf,
I like variety and the Marteillaite t

"

"Then yrm differ from the other roguet only in liking the
Rogue't March," taid Uncle Edward. "Jacqueline, more
tunri"
The younger Gary ruthed to Mitt Dandridge'i defence.

"Well, tir. in ittelf the Marteillaite it a very noble air. It

it better than Jeffenon't March I"

"Oh, a very good air to go to the galkmi by I" inapper.
Uncle Edward. "Jacqueline, tome cream I"
"Well, well," taid hit brother amicably, from the head of

the table, "we mutt care for a man when he't wounded
at our door, friend or foe. Federalist or damned Republican.
NoUtue oblige. I wat glad enough the night my mare Nelly
threw me, coming home from Maria Ertkine't wedding,
to hear Bob Carter't voice behind me I And if Gideon Rand
wat a turly old heathen, he broke coltt well, and he rolled

tobacco well. We'll treat hit jon like a Chritdan."
"And he'll repay you like a Turk!" broke out Major

Edward. "I tell you it is bred in the bone—"
"Mr. Rand it our guett," taid Jacqueline, in a clear r ice,

from her place behind the coffee urn. Her handt made a
little noise amid the ;Y>tebud china. "Mr. Cary, may I not
pour you another cup?— Caleb, Mr. Cary't cup. — Bring
more wafflct, Scipio."

"The work at Greenwood is nearly finished, sir," remarked
Ludwell Cary, addressing his host. "I rode over this after-

noon, and the men assure me that the house will soon be
habitable. Fair and I have no excuse for sta}ring longer."

"Then suy without excuse," answered Colonel Dick



•"•^ily- "Fonttnoy will
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miMyou-eh. Unity, ri,. J,

•Wal 7i
"''•^•" •"«« J«q««Mn«. with . .mil.

caifi
• nd Unity,

They .uppj „S/;. ?:ne?nortd''.^hf
""" "« '""••

rosy.
"enoy, and thf •vening wai yet

to «ay No." ^" '" 'V ^«». •»<« I want you
"Don't, Unity—

"

chil^^x^Tirri'ran^^^^ "•- -«

-'•^'^Vnf;etTdois£:t
' """ r" "•« ^'«

Can't- though I amsu- vn.r T '" '^ '^'^ Ludwell
Lee. nor Mr.pJJZo^ZckM''^' '° "^^ ^''* »o' Mr.
i» love with FaiX £^{«^ ^•™"' '<"- you 're never

{

f
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JacqueKne laughed, "How abturd, Unity I— though may

be some day ! shall love him as a cousin I"

Unity regarded her with a puzzled gatheringof black browi.
"There's no one else that by any stretch of imagination I

an believe you in love with— unless it's Mr. Pincometl"
"Oh, now you certainly have it!" cried Jacqueline, with

another tremulous laugh. She released herself from her
cousin's arm. "I am going to tell Deb good-night. And
Unity— I don't want Mr. Cary to speak to-night, nor to-
morrow night, nor any other night I 1 11 stay at Fontenoy—
I'll stay at Fontenoy and care for Aunt Nancy and Deb
and Uncle Dick ahd Uncle Edward. I 'II dance at your wed-
ding, Unity, but you'll not dance at mine!"
She was gone. Unity sat down upon the porch steps and

began to name upon her fingers the eligible young men of
three counties. In her anxiety to account for Jacqueline's
pallor and the dark beneath her eyes, she went far afield,

but she met with no success. "It's not one of them I" she
sighed at last. "And yet, she's changed— "

Jacqueline went slowly upstairs, a slender figure in white,
touching with her hand the polished balustrade. When she
reached t!ie long and wide upper hall, she passed steadily

along it, but she turned her eyes unon a door at the far end,
the door of the blue room. Arrived in her own cool and
fragrant chamber, she found Deb already asleep in the small
bed, her yellow hair spread upon the pillow, her gown open
at the throat, a rag doll in the hollow of her arrn. Upon the
floor, with her head against the bed, sat Miranda, as fast

asleep as her mistress. At Jacqueline's touch she awoke,
smiled widely, and was on her feet with a spring. "Yaas,
Miss Jacqueline, I done put Miss Deb to bed. Mammy
Chloe say dat niggah Joab don' know nothin' 'bout er broken
ahm, an' she too busy in de blue room. Yaas'm, I done
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now?"
Alone, Jacqueline stood for

JACQUELINE

prayers.

' beside
i

«>3

Kin I ff>

>^ - minute u«;aiuc cne (ifwniitn

the sill and her h«J T ' "'"8 he' »nn upon

of a^ri f'"^ "" "";°"'™'' -'' ^'•^ toVherS th

oeanng with them pictures seen through unshed tear.

|i„„
•""''"'' ?"^ ''" '^°'«'""»l rustle of the poplar leavesJacqueline took her seat beside Unity Cblonel Ch.^K'n"

at a sma I table Maior Edward was plavine Patipnr, nlthe b«,ac porch steps below JacqueIir3lS;7h^fS
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half lay, the two Carys. The AreBiet were boning tp show,
and out of the distance came a plaintive Krhip-pooMinll

—

"I ihaU have," said Lud^U ( 7, "the vines at Green-
wood trained like these. There c-id be no better way."

"Is the drawing-tDom finished ?" asked Unity.
"Ahnost finished. The paper came to-day from Balti-

more. The ground is silver, and there are garlands of roses
and a host of piping shepherds."

'•Oh, lovely!" cried Unity. "But no shepherdesses?"
"Yes, in among the roses. It is quite Arcadian. When

will the princesses come to see the shepherdesses ?

"

He looked at them both. "The Princess and her waiting-
maid," said Unity demurely, "will come very soon." She
rose from the green bench. "The waiting-maid is going now
to her harpsichord!" Her eyes rested upon the younger
Gary. "Will you be so veiy good as to turn the leaves for
me?"

Fairfax Gary embracing with alacrity the chance of gpod-
ness, the two went into the house. The dusk deepened; the
odour of honeysuckle and syringa grew heavier, and white
moths 'sailed by on their way to the lighted windows.

"Since love— nnce tore ii UiHful aonow,
Then bid the lad— then bid the lad—
Then bid the lad a fair good momnrl"

flowed in soprano from the parlour.

Gblonel Ghurchill laid down his pipe and lifted his burly
figure from the great chair. "I forgot," he remarked to
Jacqueline, "to tell your Aunt Nancy that Oiarles Caner
IS going to marry Miss Lewis," and he left the porch.
The rose in the sky turned to pearl, the fireflies grew brilliant,
and the vnnd brought the murmur of streams and the louder
rustling ofthe poplar leaves. " It is too dark to see the cards,"
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-id M.ior Edward. "I 'II ^ , aL '°^

«y of Burr «,d rhe m\L%^,^' *' °?«"« »>« ^

indoor..
"'7 gathered jp the cards, and went

"Wi.h Ph„«. .„, ^, Chic ™d. , holid.yr
It

«
dark night." said Jacqueline "Sh,ll „

"It IS too soon to speak I lrn»»
to you. But to-day I said ''Th. •" " T^ *'*'" '°o «>on
fortune to the touch r Itfe""* " f^Png-Vll put my
I wish to say -" "^ "^^ y°" ?»•" guess the tiling

'•I^We'yoroJ tTe d^'T """'" '^^ « ""-«•."
you after n,y return and klnl^, T""^ '«"' '^'•*" ^ «-
changed int^ theSst of"anti«'^^^

"'"'""'-''
what now. when I have se^„ v^ ^' l""''

y^"- I*"*™.
you.a„ai ha„never\:a:eToK;::..''^ day.-I fo.,

•'?;;r;S;?o7etr«;ri^'-^'-^"-"

- ^int^T^'^ny^^^^^^^^^^ ^^-P'^ "^ ^o not
me quite."

'" *''" 7°" «n do is to forget

"I will remember you when I j
And if we remember after leath I T ""^ ''^"« '>«'«h
With all mystrength I love;ou>

""'""»'•'^u then.
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"I am lorry-I am sonyl" the cried. "Oh, I bopcil
twat but a fancy, and that you would not tpeakl I do not
love you—
"Let me wait," gaiu Cary, after a pauie. "I laid that I

was speakmg too soon. Let me wait— let me prove to you.
Your heart may turn."

She shook her head. "It will not change."
"Is there," asked Cary, in a low voice, "is there another

before me ?

"

She looked at him strangely. "You have no right to qr-e*.
tion me. I do not think that I shall ever many. For y«;u
you will live long and be happy. You deserve happine.,..'
If I have wounded you, may it soon heal ! Forget this night,
and me."

"Forget!" said Cary. "I am not so lightly made I But
neither will I despair. I will wait. If there is no man before
me, I will wm you yet! There is little reason, God knows
why you should care for me, but I shall strive to make
that reason greater!"

. . rP*'? '* '«»»"•" answered Jacqueline. "I think highly,
highly of you! You would make a woman happy;— all
her life she would travel a sunny road ! I prize your friend-
ship— I am loth to lose it. But as for me,"~ she locked her
hands agamst her breast, -"there is that within me that
cnes. The shadowed road!— the shadowed road!"
She rose, and Cary rose with her. "Forgive me," she

said. "Is it not cruel that we hurt each other so ? Formve
—forget." *

"I would forgive you," he answered, with emotion, "the
suffenng and the sorrow of a thousand lives. But forget
you— never! I '11 love you well and I Ml love you long. Nor
will I despair. To-night is dark, but the sun may shine to-
morrow. Think ofme as ofone who wiD love you to the end."
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CHAPTER IX

Pf

XPOtTULATION •

THE next morning Ludwell Cary rose early, ordered
his horse, and opened the door of his brother's room.
"Fair," he said, as the younger Cary sat up in

bed, with a nightcap wonderfully askew upon his handsome
head, "I am off for Greenwood. Make my excuses, will
you, to Colonel Churchill and the ladies ? I will not be back
till supper-time." He turned to leave the room. "And Fair— if you have anything to say to Miss Dandridge, this is
the shepherd's hour. We go home to-moriow."
''What the Devil ?"— began the younger Cary.
"No, not the Devil," said the other, with a twist of the lip

half humorous, half piteous. "Just woman."
He was gone. Fairfax Cary looked at his watch, then rose

from his bed and looked out of the window at the nue and
dew of the dawn. "What the Devil

!

" he said again to him-
self; and then, with a forehead of perplexity, "He was up
late last night— out in the garden alone. He rides off to
Greenwood with the dawn, and we go home to-morrow.
She can't have refused him — that's not possible!" He
went back to bed tc study matters over. At last, "The
jade!" he exclaimed with conviction, and two hours later,
^en he came down to breakfast, wished Miss Churchill
good-morning with glacial courtesy.

Jacqueline, behind the coffee urn, had heavy-lidded eyes,
and her smile was tremulous. Unity, brilliant and watchful,
regarded the universe and the hauteur of young Mr. Cary
with lifted brows. Major Churchill, when he appeared.
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voice demoded coffee cT^'^' ""^ '" * '«''«"'•«»

Wre, ke»t for a time Ark.ll r
'*'*'

'" *'»* '»«« P«»-
dulne«-,nd eK„Mn t!e ,rr''^^^^

""""«' '»« *«
aI.o. The meal came t^an enf^H T'^ *"r'PP'*' ••«

wh« could have taken Ludwdfa^ Tofe""'
''"y' " *«

entire day. That was TI„,W u^
Greenwood for the

"»«« be be«owed7tLn ?hri;
''^•*' "'^"''''' "•" P""*

P.per. elae theThephe^d. iSd& ^^
J*
"^^-V^^

match.
^ ""** ** shepherdesses would nor

tbe arm did veryweiraK«r '''*«''-"'"'l«lness that

.bout his busiLTi^aif h ':rortrJ'*°!:i's«"^^^^l«can mischief-makers- th*n "Q • • ll *'*""'*^
'^"P"'*-

and bird up to £Tlue*.::;m r
""' '" ^''" '"'^ *« i"'«P

Yeas, marster," answered Scinio "Th.
"« you Thank you.' He say f?lv •

*^""""' "^
much longer, an' he cv,™ !L ?"^ 8^"* trouble you
done fer him!" ^ ™ "'^'^ '^'P* ^bat Fontenoy'.

child I"
'^ ""• ^^"^ ''bat you are doing.

dinlJ^^rdS^XroLk'"' " -:;
'•"'• o-'-^' *«

aunttanted her in Ae chal ""°"'^J° ""'V 'bat her

U.e house serJa^t" iJd Se Edwa'r'!;'
°'' ""7 «°^' <-

be troublesome to fS« Can, .^ !.
'"*''""'' ''' « ^""W
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h« lewom and Unde Dick cold J»c<vMat to com ia ludf
uhourtotheJihraty. Eiwud nod h» mmtd to »puk »
Jacqueline gave her directions, or her aum'i directioiia,

^iS*"?*^-
"1*^ *• P*^ *V to the kitdKB uiA

ttUted of dinner and tupper with the turbaned cook; opened
with her keyt the wnokehouw door, and in the noreiooin
»«Vennt*nded the weighing of flour and sugar and the
measunng of Java coflfee, and iinaUy saw that the drawinc-
room was properly darkened against the sunny morning. aiSto« the water was fresh in the bowls of floweis. She Inwd
for a moment against her harp, one hand upon its stnnn.
her foreheaa restmg upon herbawarm; then she turadK
the room and entered the library, where she found her uncleswitmg for her. Uncle Dick upon the he^ ^, rug a«l UncleEdwaid at the uble.

^

could talk to a woman ! Ask her what all this danlned^
sense meansl"

^^
"Yo.tf uncle does n't mean ^hat it is all damned ncsi.

•ewe. Jacqueline," said Unde Edward, with gentleness.
JNot perhaps from your point of view, my dear. But both

.. T ^ "f f^^y «''^'^ ""'J disappointed— "

_ It was an arranged ages ago I " broke in the dder brother.
Fauquier Cary and your dear father, my brother Henm

•etded It when you were bom and Fauquier's son was a hd
at Maury s school I When Henry died, and Fauquier Cary
died, my brother Edward here and I said to each osher A«

^ ^^' ??' >^'^»«'««>Myou know how dear you
are to us, and how the future and the happiness ofywu^ofjiuty and of Deb is our jeafeus care—"
"Fanquier Cary was as noble a man as nm i

huWM
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IT 1
?•* "*" matter about th» UnJ i

Unci. EdwMd, "though Gad fork'j 1' J'<='J"«'"»«." "id
c««« good land-" * *"''"' *« » 'hould depre-

goiXth'f^'"
•"""' ^'°-' '^-k. "-nd good bteod-.

Caiy asked your uncle',V.rmi!r "". ^'- ^'*'^"
uncU gave i'g'adi/a^Y^S rnoTl'e'^SZ' '''11^.:

«d we don\ 'rt^'ilt •S"S'''n"r''^"''-« and a ge„.«„., ,„, t^^^i Jjl^^;^^

<>w«tionH.r:;„7j£;t^^^^ His rather'.

•M« Churchill J I« have r-l T' " "*" ^ead. f

have been «, good to me are tTL '^^' •

.'"'^ ^" ^^^
word or look r^roach h^r^X It \"' ""' "^
«» own way. and loves where it Z7 st i '""T

^^
'«»ght I am a poor beaten a^I; '" '"«•'' '"d
you again, both ofTu and ",1 '*"'>',•"?«=''• ^ thank
he goes befot* a ma^Lldta?!JriifT'"^^^^^h« very word., were n't therE^rJ?"

"""
'

^"'^^^
»M. annvered Edward "H- • l

««tlem«,, Jacqueline. I love you cMm'
'
t"^

«'""«
tongue CM say Mv CastfeTnW • o'

"""* '^an my old
and Ludwell ^aty LdTheL^C^^^^^ >-
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Oh, cruel I cned Jtcqudme. " He « bniv. wd lood

-

Me It all that you tay. But I (hall never live at Greeimood I
"

" waa your father', deareit wiih," Mid the Major. "It
li our.- Richard', and mine. We are not men Who (ive
up ea.ily. God forbid, child, tli»t I .hould hint to you, who
«re the darl.ng of us all, of obligation — and yet I put it
to you if obedience i. not owed—

"

/ r-

"Yes, yes," answered Jacqueline. "It i. owed. I am
not ungrateful -I am mad - perhap. I am wicked t I
wi»h that I were dead I"

"The Churchill.," said Uncle Edward, "have never in
their marriages set vulgar store by money. Blood we ask
of course, and honourable position, and the right way of
thinking. Individually I am a stickler for mind. To hi.
wealth and to hi. name and hi. great perwnal advantage.
Ludwell Gary add. intellect. He may become a poW^
in his country and his time. You would m> aid him, child I

Ian, called a woman-hater, but once, Jacqueline, I bved

^J3\ f t'V "" ' '^"y "'« '"'^'•*^'' I know
whereof I speak. With a man, a woman to fight for i. „«
half the battle— it i. all the battle."

"He is all that you say," answered Jacqueline. "But Ido not love hrni."

"You like him. You admire him."
"Yes, yes. That is not love."
"It is mighty near kin," said Uncle Dick. "No end ofhappy folk begin with esteem and go on like tunle dovesMy little Jack, you shall have the prettiest wedding gown!

it s all a mistake and a misunderstanding, and the good Lord
knows there s too much of both in this old world! You'll
think better of it all, and you 'U find that you did n't know
your own mind, -and there'll be a smile for poor Garywhen he comes riding back to-night?"
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mean Jacqueline, Don', .ui', s'JJ: J^"'"
~'*'"

h« h aft;:;":; si^'^V''^'"''- '^'•-. ^owed
would ",^^kZ"^ThJT *"'''• ""'' "'"'•" «"'«» nor

dinated youd. trroLi,.' U"eXr..twith perp exitv and an<>.r w.l I * ° " '"*" "•«««

It, .trove not to listen to it „! ,1"' "VT*"'** "« admit

incredulity, "h' S L I'ihu °k"""7"^ contemptuous

a thousand .umlr, atTne S M
""' "'.]''"'**""- "N"'

forget herself, Jac^X^.^^^^^^^^
demagogue upstairs

! Pshaw !

" But the fear EV'""'''"

Ifte-foJftt^o^^^ "Beg^i^trmtS-Dic,,

chuSii "./if'ir^s::^;^ ' f"°" r' "'" ^'-'
word, sorry as IVm f ?^

Lee, Jacqueline, I'll not say a

«eey;u d«d hire r
"^^ ^"' '^"'^ W'" A"en. ['||

an/a RepublSr '^'^ "^ ™"""" "''^ ' »P'nd;hrift

"I care neither for Mr. Lee nor Mr All« " . j i
^ne, with a burning cheek "Oh TinJ i-/''^""''"*"
Uncle Dick let me ^!" "''' ""*'' ^'^''"'^' ""'ke

.Hink this thing of Jacq„re.''^;.:^"i re'Swal^; ^
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other, and if we go caiily Gary will yet win — by Qod, h«
(hall win! Thi« damned Yahoo upitain it neither here nor
therel"

He ipoke aloud to hit brother. "Bett let the child go
think it over, Dick. She knowt her duty— and that we
expect her compliance. She doei i 't want to wound ui
cruelly, to make ui unhappy, to prove hertelf blind and in-

grate. Give her a kits and let her go."

"You come down and ting to ut to-night, my little Jack,
in your blue gown," quoth Uncle Dick. "Don't you ever
let a time come when your tinging won't be the tweetett
tound m the world to me I Now go, and think of what we
have taid, and of poor Caty, ridden off to Greenwood I"

Jacqueline gazed at the two for a momem, and made at
if to ipeak, but the words died in her throat. She uttered
a broken cry, turned, groped a little for the uoor, found
and opened it, and was gone. They heard the click of her
ilippert upon the ttairs, and presently the closing of a blind
in the room that was hert.

The brothers tat heavily on in the tunthine-flooded li-

brary, the elder red and fuming, the younger tilent and
saturnine. At last Colonel Dick jroke out, "What r'-s devil
ails her, Edward ? Every decern y^ung felk)w in the county
comes to Fontenoy straight as a bee to the honey-pot I I 've
heard them sighing for her and Unity, but I never could tee
that she favoured one man more than another,— and the't
no coquette like Unity! Except for that fine blush of hert,
I 'd never have thought. What do you think, Edward ?

"

"The ways of women are past my finding out," taid Ed-
ward. "Let it rest for a while, Dick." He rose from hit dnrir
ttiffly, like an old man. "Let Cary go home to-morrow at
he intends. 'Absence makes the heart grow fonder,' they
tay. She may find that she mittet him, and may look for

i
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ii^Sl.'^J""'- '"!"« •v.r. N.m f.,r bu.om often I He muit
he'U ride

.?LTw"rrc\^lT"ii.r-'"'!
except

-

fc« ,L^*''"'*'''"i'l*?' f""^ "'^">" '"' "«»' and p,u.ed be-

or o« gSS.'K S-" ^" •=•"' '"^ ^""' *« »-"-

"?^V ?• *". " •?? T^ « '" "kwJ Colonel Dick.
I don't know." nti the other. "But I want him «-

^*.bk»n«„,..„do«ofFo„tenoyl .ndnoT^Tl^g^yec. «, wr.te thi, „,om.-:.g on the 6^,^^^^

"«^dy wtth h« mrcount of matter, at Greenwood, from

a «yr. And Jacqueline, "Oh, miserable me! I. heT
*

«»« read«g.or i, he lying thinking, there in the uue



CHAPTER X

TO ALTMEA

ADAM GAUDYLOCK came, when hi, leisure served
him, to , ontenoy as he went everywhere, by virtue
of his quahty of free lance and golden-tongued nar-

wa« to the West and the empire that had been purchased

lf!k' M •'
.'"*.V™"'

^y"'"^ Kentucky, with tales to tell

tav,™ rV*" ^'""fJ!^'
''~"8''t hisown welcome to town.

riuTfir'
*''° '"^'^'"^™ open-eyed. As the magnet draw.

htlT'T. '"'7 "".•"»«ner of tidings. Ne^scame toh.m as by a thousand earner pigeons. He took tollofthe soli-
tary m the brown and pathless woo<<s, of the boatmen upon
fifty nvers, ofthelndian bravesabout Aecouncil-fire,of hunt-
ers, trappers, traders, and long lines of Conestoga wagons, of
soldiers on frontier posts. Jesuit missionaries u^n theOhio,cam^meetmg orators by the Kentucky and the upper James,martial em.ssar.es of three governments. villaJTla-wyew^
gamblers, dealers m lotter.es. and militia colonels. Spanish
mtendants. French agents, American settlers, wjld^rish.

?.5\?T'"''.^''°^'' ^"*''»"»' Mestizos, QuadroonsCongo blacks --from the hunter in the forest to the slave in
the fields, and from the Governor of the vast new territory

Ll« ^"T "1^" "Mississippi ark, no> a type of the

^tZT K
'^5'"!'^ '° ^*'"" «""«»•'« of itVviewof

life and of the w.nds that vexed its sea. He wij, a skilful
compounder, and when, forever wandering, he wanderedback by wood and stream to the sunny, s^led luid. cast
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,

admired him. Adam liked th« l.f. 7 i '."
""""*"

nothing be„„ .Ha„To^ll^JT^^;^^^
R^' ""'"« "/•«?«« '" *e blue^room. a fonn£ after

^^cedroe„co„„rer^;„-t^r?;,S-;i:

the'Srl,^'"*'"'^''
">'* '''* P""''*"' »•« bad lucJc with

of Tarleton's b^t his?^k{rrrT'" ^f ' ''°°'-'-

after Mr. Jefferson's and before the memory of WashinV^n

put poison in his cup I Hurrah i
'

"

'"""""y They II

^tf*Ind i ' T" °"' .'P^** *" ''« "«^«' -"'de by hi".

"Av r? if: r~*' " ^°" ^«« « the trial ?

"

Fpes says Mr. Jefferson counts upon your

' n
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becoming a power in the sutc. I don't kiiow-<- but it mmm
to me there's power enough in these regiontl It's gctdng
crowded. First thing you know, you 'It be jeabtis of Mr.
Jefferson, or he 'II be jealous of you. If I were you, I 'd bole
to the West."

"The old song!" exclaimed Rand. "What should I do
in the West ?

"

"Rule it," said Adam.
Rand shot a glance at the hunter where he lounged against

the window, a figure straight and lithe as an Indian, not tall,

but gifted with a pantherish grace, and breathing a certain
tawny brightness as of sunshine through pine needles.
"You're daft!" he said; then after a moment, "Are you
serious ?

"

"Why should I not be serious ? " asked Adam. "My faith I

it's a restless land, the West, and it's a far cry from the
Mississippi to the Potomac. The West does n't like the East
anyhow. But it wants a picked man from the East. It will
get one too! The wind's blowing hard from the full to the
empty, from the parcelled-out to the virgin land!"

"Yes," said Rand.

"Why shouldn't you be the man?" demanded Gaudf-
loc;.. "Just as well you as Claiborne— Wilkinson '• naught,
I don't count him— or any one still East, like— like—
Aaron Burr."

"Aaron Burr.'"

"Well, I just instance him. He's ambitious enoi^
and there doesn't seem much room for him back here.
If Adam Gaudylock was ambitious and was anything but
just an uneducated hunter with a taste for danger— I tell

you, Lewis, I can see the blazed trees, I can see them with
my eyes shut, stretching clean from anywhere— stretching
from this room, say— beyond the Ohio, and beyond the
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Mexico to whei
ine treadiiifj an

«9

the

; man, but

^^tnuip^ and
water I It', , trajj'fc

It leadf— itleads—
•'•

'fc?; K'""'"
'^^ •" *' T.,p.i„ Rock."

-'^j;iTi':;;iT5
• "" """' ""^ '•>"

a mort of countries Al ,h! « '^" ' '"«* •="°"«'' f'''

countries. Z sol ml I"''
"" """"'"''~ ''•'derated

w.« of theXTs^^i'l'V^^ --«»• - -*' a country

too. Eh, Lewis 'twrn-lJ k ' ''"y "^^ '"ay federate

Ron,e. l' recZ'l Z ttV '°T'''!.
^'""^y-great as

Virginia-andshe^^r.,! p *"'°> '''•= "'"">« with old

true."
^"' "*" ""ake dreams come

"Yes: Corsicans," answered Rand "A=r„., n
Cursican." He looked at hi. I»ft k j . • " ^"^ "* ""' »

hi-' chair, raisedTSut aid „L^""?''^'"« "P"" "•« "^ "^

[« V.:. and sine^' "You .rt taEe "Ih'^'^ "^""T'^
«

he said at last " T^ ',
i ? .^

midsummer madness,"

it«^lf in the s^ " '^''''' ""* ^"' '^'"« «' washing

fuur.''L':i:heTL'rsidt f"-^'
-"^ '•^ -^ « -«-

«h.t any woman must lotTt ' "'"' ' •"""' «' 'P'*"'''''

I !
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I
*
"?,**B^"'

*' Fontenoy,"quoth Adam, "nor Mono-
cello, nor Mr. Blennerhasset'g island in the Ohio, but a man
might be happy ma poorer spot. Home's home, as I can
testify who havent any. I've Jcnown a Cherokee to die
of homesickness for a skin stretched between two saplinnHow long before you are back upon the Three-Notched

Rand moved restlessly. "The doctor says I may go down-
«airs to-day. I shall leave Fontenoy almost immediately.
1 hey cannot want me here."

"Have you seen Mr. Ludwell Gary?"
"He and his brother left Fo.jenoy some time ago. But

he ndes over nearly every day. Usually I see him."
He IS making a fine place of Greenwood. And he has

taken a law office in Charlottesville- the brick house by
the Swan. •'

"Yes. He told me he would not be idle."
Adam rose, and took up the gun which it was his whim to

oY^L-n r ^.""^ ^""'"^^ ""* •"»?'« ^»g»f to Colonel
Churchill for a bit, and then I '11 go back to the Eagle As
soon as you are on the Three-Notched Road again I 'II come
to see you there."

"Adam," said Rand, "in the woods, when chance makes
an Indian your host, an Indian of a hostile tribe, an Indian
whom you know the next week may see upon the war-path
against you -and there is in his lodge a thing, no matter
what, that you desire with all your mind and all your heart
and allyour soul, and he will not barter with you, and the thine
IS not entirely his own nor highly valued by him, while it is
more than life to you, and moreover you believe it to be
sought by one who is your foe- would you. Adam, having
^ten that Indian s bread, go back into the forest, and leave
behind, untouched, unspoken of, that precious thing your
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•oul ioiiMd for? Til. .. I

»2>

ie«, answered Adam "r
*»y again. It i. , ho«rfr.k t""^

'"'' ^*<"^^ Jead thai

'/'d up wid a cold at herS Pi'*'
'^"« ''hen he wL'An* de httle posy. mL Debth?.,^" "". ^•"»-''ur7h

•quare .„ de gyarden. De Cun, ^^ «'''"' ''"°'"«W
Adam said eood-bve »nj

"-8 down the Cen^; '^JjT' '"^'^ An hour later. «.
''«?;5i»«««<'.handsoverS amor'^T." ' *•"»" ^^^^

.Why. you partridgel"hel'T° «'>'''»^^'>ero'bushr
Pra.n,shen. what are ^u dliT 'T^'

""^°" ««'e btomi
«>erne, aren't ripe." ^ •'°'"« «* f" ^om home? bE

No," said Vinie "1 ~
«nd I just walked on. I waV„"w-"!f"'J"«

'^°'™ *« ^ad.
country's prettier down hriv ^A ^ ''^'^* *ink the
tenoy.Mr.Adam?" '''^- ^"* ^o" come from Fon-

- I^;SitT£W°r. •>-•'•« W. « I went to

-?4 ''"'""''""''-^'''oe into the dusty

••2ri?'lo«'"^„^'-^<'-^"
^"' «»-«dAdam. "He's goj^

i
i|

C !l
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down into the parlour to-night, and pretty aoon he'i goint
home, and then he '11 be riding into town to hii office."
He looked kindly into the .mail, freckled, pretty face,rhe heat of the day stood in moiiture on Vinie'. brow, .hehad pushed back her sunbonnet. and the breeze stirred the

hunter"
°^^" *"'" "'^'"" """" *"'•* ''™'" »''*• **

"Yeth, Tom does." Vinie drew toward her a black-
berry branch, and studied the white bloom. "Which do

jEc I.ehne'?"''''

'""""'' ^'' A*'*"''- ^iw Unity or Miu

"Why, I don't know," answered Adam. "They are both
mighty pretty."

'

"I think Miss Unity's the prettiest," said Vinie. "It's
time I was walking back to Charlottesville." She rose and
stood for a moment in the dusty road below the blackberry
bushes, lookmg toward Fontenoy. " I don't suppose he asked
after Tom and me, Mr. Adam .'"

"Why,surely!" protested Adam, with cheerful mendacity.
He asked after you both particularly. He said he certainly

would like a cup of water from your well."

miJh°?Jiw."
"'^"^ ""'""• """^ «''" P'"''- *"^''" '^««'*'

"I 'd like a cup of it myself," said Adam. "Since we are
both walkmg to town, we might as well walk together. Don't

^rlow ?"• "" '° ^'"''' '"""' "^''"^ '''°**""* ^°' y*""'

"Yeth, if you please," replied Vinie, and the two went up
the sunny road to Charlottesville.

Back at Fontenoy, in the blue room. Rand, resting in the
easy chair bes.de the window, left the consideration ofAdam
and Adam s talk, and gave his mind to the approaching hourm the Fontenoy drawing-room. He both desired and dreaded
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'»"• w„ not Mr.. SeldVn". 1*. '»»»' he loved her. But
««Hl here h.t ,„ hand 2Lt "" ''"""'"'y He h.d
certainly within thc^t^^^rf*' ^"Z^'""'*

'""""'^-
He w,.. thank GodI ,n a111„ '^^ °^^'' '"""''y- Well!
ou. of hi. hand and upon hrhe.d'T. ^^^" "" "«-
boyhood might, he thoTht be for '

^'" ."'"d"""" of hi,
of hi. manhlod. But- Aev l! ^fT. '" '^ '°"«'««™
drawing-room. Should he .^aTfi?

'"
'Ar'?'*''

'" "»«

•hi.ho«,orfir,ttotheladiir„f,^ r ^'*"'' Churchill
•nd Mi.. DandridgeTlfl^ ;£;''' ^^^^^^^^

-•re at the harp.?hord,l'ruS1^7S^^rh ^'''''"'»»'
the piece wa. ended? Heh«J, • .

* '^"" « 'he door until

i.hed floor refle«*l clnnSi, '°"?'^'8'«««P»ceo. pol-

The colour came into hi. f.^ T^!l *^ '''**** ""'^ "«
hemight h.ve,.ked Mr. PimSnJ^rt "T "^^^ ""'"P
He turned with hot imnat.^?

'hat night at Monticello.

•trong timber. theTjifi« of Lfi.^ '"ig T*" '"«' «"««

the du.k gathered, and he b„T i^'", "' •>""' °" while
<«.«n. and he w..'y« bu.v w 11 ' ^"'^ ^^^^ '''"' «>
eight o'clock, with wme hi f? u""

'"'' "'^^ ^hen at

the.tair.and en,.JSlS .1 ,h
'
i"'*^'

'" '''*^""'«d
hedre..ed? He wa. dre,^'":^ ''''.P"'T<»«'r. How was
cloth with eagle button.?L cJ KilS^""''^ ~« «f hlue

! II

li

i: tl
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WM hi* chief Much of the Republican. In the matter of
dren he had not hit leader'i courage. Abhorring tlovcnli-

new and the Jacobin motley, he would not affect them. He
was drened in hit best for this evening; and if hit attire wu
not choten at Ludwell Gary would have choten, it wat yet
the drett of a gentleman, and it wat worn with dignity.

Muiic wat playing, as he pauaed at the half-open door,—
he could tee Miss Dandrid^ at the harpsichord. The room
seemed very light. For a moment he ceased to be the matter-
builder and tank to the estate of the apprentice, awkward and
eaten with lelf-distrust; the next, with a characteristic abrupt
motion of head and hand, he recovered himtelf, waved Joab
aiide, and boldly crossed the threshold.

Unity, at the harpsichord, was playing over, very rapidly,

one after another, reels, hornpipes, j'gj, and Congos, and
Ic oking, meanwhile, slyly out of velvet eyes at Fairfax Gary,
who had asked for a particularly tender serenade. He stood
beside her, and strove for injured dignity. It was a day of
open courtship, and polite Albemarle watched with admira-
tion the younger Gary's suit to Miss Dandridge. He had
ridden alone to Fontenoy, his brother, who had businest in

Gharlottetville, promising to join him later in the evening.
Mr. Ned Hunter, too, was at Fontenoy, and he also would
have been leaning over the harpsichord but for the fact that

Golonel Dick had fastened upon him and was demonstrating
with an impressive forefinger the feasibility of widening into a
highway fit for a mail-coach a certain forett track running
over the mountains and through the adjoining county. They
stood upon the hearth, and Mr. Hunter could see Miss Dan-
dridge only by much craning of the neck. " Yes, yes," he said

vaguely, " it can easily be widened, sir."

Major Ghurchill, playing Patience at the small table,

raised his head like a war-horse. "Nonsense! widen on one
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between Stv||, and Ch.Lkj" w "'" '"*'"' »*» "V
P.r.di.e- Jo T^L^W^'r^' Mahomet'. Bridge »
He Je^n .o b^dStrvro^S"""*" '•""''"

"Pshaw! And it msw. mv « lI^'-^'^"'
•comfully.

coach would do"n''trco7ntr&T«\:fl'H::'«^
on that can track."

'"*«»'* not ten homes

..'p'^**"**' '•'*'* «« fifty"
Fifty^hree, I „s„re you. sir."

Taking
.„ ^VTs\:tBz:Tf'^zzt' ""'•

^^'r:^^::;::;:",;^ -' -- ^ou.es%t *;£n::
Mr. Hunter grew red. "But «V .u. .^

fore the last elSio„. ,„d myZ'Jl^''' "" '"^^ «-

diaJtld.."""
"" "" ^'J*''- »<« P'-«J the queen of

bJ;i.'""flKUttu^^bee^tr;'''?-'^^ ^''

•mce the war " ""^"'*' 'be mountain

ten houses; I counted them " ^'"' **" »'«

T?"xf^''
Lord, sir, this is 180+ !»

I t
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•oftiy crotMd th« floor, and touched Colond ChuAhill upon
the arm. "Uncle Dick," the munnuied. and with the lligh^
ctt of gcnure* indicated Rand itanding in the door.

Colonel Churchill started, precipitantly left Mr. Humer,
and ctotted the floor to his guest of tiro weeks. "My dear
sir, you came in so quietly I I welcome you downstairs.
Gilmer says you're a strong fighter. When I was thrown at
that same turn coming home from a wedding, I believe I

was in bed for a month I— Allow me to present you to my
nieces— Miss Churchill, Miss Dandridge. My poor wife,
you know, never leaves her chamber. Mr. Ned Hunter,
Mr. Rand. Mr. Fiirfax Cary I think you know, and my bio-
ther Edwari'."

'

The young men's greeting, if somewhat constrained, was
courteous. Major Churchill played the card which he held
in his hand, then slowly rose, came stiffly from behind the
small table, and made an elaborate bow. There was in hit
acknowledgment of the honov of Mr. Rand's acquaintance
so much accent, cruelty, and nauteur that the younger nuM
flushed. " This is an enemy," said a voice within him. He
bowed in return, and he no longer felt any distrutt of himtelf.
When Miss Dandridge, leaving the harpsichord, established
herself upon the sofa bcfof him and opened a lively fii« of
questions and comment, he answered with readincas. He
thought her pretty figure in amber lutestring, and the turn
of her ringleted head, and the play of her scarlet lips all

very good to look at, and he looked without hesitation. The
account which she demanded of the accident which had
placed him there he gave with a free, bold,and pleasing touch,
and the thanks that were her due as the immediate Samari-
taa he chivalrously paid. Unity made friends with ail parties,
and she now found, with some amusement, that she was
goiag to like Lewis Rand.
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_,,.
g»»»w. •^"'"i ne knew, wai arroMntlv imnatiem

^ S .^""V
9°'«"«' Churchill. ,he mo., genill of"«

fiu'^d';;;' uir°(S'
''''"""'""'* ncighi.;rLd.rdpiungea into talk. Convertation n Vireinia wh»r» „,.-

W.J. concerned opened with politic., cr^r^r ho "eflT.hCotonel D.ck cho.e the .econd. and Rand.'^^ho had a firt

trinftvor ''V^"" '"''J'^*' "« '''"' '" '*>« fields The

« dSiT' ''''"^' '"'' "''*«°
°^«="P'««' «'«"' for a while" d^d the fruit and an experiment in vine-growing The

broke hhJVorJL T ''" '"P " Fredericksburg. "Iftroke him for you, you know, .ir. seven years ago
"

n«'^rS'e?oHd''K"'
"'"' '" *"' °^^ ''«-V-m wouldnot for the world have mentioned this little fact to hi. ,.i,e««jddenly thought within hi. honest heart, "TLiTi.^rn'*wnif he u a damned Republican!" He gave a cirTum

St' rrr °^?°'<^"j°<»' ««' ^r GoideS'. bS:
S;h, Ra.^' ^ '°

'""'"5' "''"
''•'P ^ politic-"

EnLlfk
*''"

"c "'*
P"'""*''

"'''«^*''' » «="y' But it', notEngl .h-
.

I, Spanish and French. And all that new l^d

EILTv Thr '",i«'''
-"«»?"« your pardon. Mr.

noSlrr N 5 " 1'^"'°" »"'* =« !«* of new-fangledno«on.f No Spaniard ever did believe that all men are

JTun^-ote-d i^Xr Z-ir''
"^'"^Kr

fer It, giandparentt! Loui,i«.a U too big and ^,r .w^
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It takes )i month to go from Waihington to New Oricaiu.

Rome could n't keep her countries that were far away, and

Rome believed in armici and navie* and proper taxation,

and had no pernicious notions— begging your p-'r-*'<n again,

Mr. Rand — about free trade and the abolishmetu ul slavery I

I tell you, this new country of ours will breed or import a

leader— and then she 'H revok and make him dictator— and

then we '11 have an empire for neighbour, an empire with-

out any queasy ideas as to majorities and natural righul

And Thomas Jefferson — begging your pardon, Mr. Rand
— is acute enough to see the danger. He's not bothering

about majorities and natural rights either— for the country

west of the Ohio I He's pieparing to govern the Mississippi

Territory like a conquered province. Mark my words, Mr.

Rand, she'll find a Buonaparte— some young demagogue,

some ambitious upstart without scruple or a hostage to for-

ttme, some common soldier like Buonaparte or favourite like

— like-"
"Like— "queried Rand. But the Colonel, who had sud-

denly grown very red, would not or could not continue his com-

parison. He floundered, drew out his snuff'-box and restored

it to his pocket, and finally was taken pity on by Unity, who
with dancing eyes reentered the conversation, and asked

if Mr. Rand had read The Romance of the Forest. Fair-

fax Cary left the harpsichord, where he had been impatiently

turning over the music, and, strolling to one of the long

windows, stood now looking out into the gloomy night, and

now staring with a frowning face at the lit room and at

Miu Dandridge, in her amber gown, smiling upon Lewis

Rand I Near him, Major Churchill, pretematurally grey

and absorbed, played Patience. The cards fell from his

hand with the sound of dead leaves. Beside a second window

tat Jacqueline looking, too, into the night. She sat in a low
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chair covered with dull ereen sillt anJ .1. .
cunain,. of «he „me colour .nJ,

'»>« «ra,ght window
her. Her dre,. w« wh,>e wi,l, T[''

'»'f ««''«dowed
'n her hair. She "aid herl^°"' '^^ ^'' ""«« »"««

bi. baring „ „„.i "i " ''™,r""
:"'' i»'°' •»" ""i»t

storm brewing.— Miss DanHrJl.
^-hurchill. 'There i« a

»ntl-Mr. Rand-" He tw'^'' ^T T^ •""""« "'v-
joiced to see you recovered- " °"' *"' ''*"''• "^ »«" "^

yo
J'
"hVS w^ith",^S^f-f^ ^«-^- ••Thank

-over here amidst all this goodn's"
' ^"' " ' «'"' "«

on to t";Sow wherrlcr'r
""'"''' ^«^' -«' -ved

curtains. Rand^X ^tt-'" '"^ «'»«'- °f the

and saw her anJwer wh'h ^ smill'"'
''"" '"'" «'^»'' '° ^er,

conscious on the ^rof hVetl^Vt '^''.
•!? ^"^ ••-"

and clinging; this was a burnin ?i'

^''" ""* ''^"=" <^°'d

killed the ^ften^nrthe Z^ '""^ " ^'""""^ "^^- It

of Gary's tininessVht hrTrtr\°'i^''""'' ">« *"«"
room. Not since theXavs whin ^u'^^'P''*'' '" "^^ '''"«

h« father, had he felt such ve^or u"" ^"* ''°' ''«»'"«

been a boy's wild revolt IT' '"'^ """'"' f"''" ^ad/ revolt aj unst mjustice; this passion was
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the fury of the adolescent who sees his rival. He looked at

Cary through a red mist. This cleared, but a seed that was
in Rand's nature, buried far, far down in the ancestral earth,

swelled a little where it lay in its dim chasm. The rift closed,

the glow as of heated iron faded, and Rand bitterly told him-
self, "He will win; more than that, he deserves to win! As
for you, you are here to behave like a gentleman." He turned

more fully to Unity, and talked of books and of such matters

as he thought might be pleasing to a lady.

Fairfax Carv entered, brushing the drops from his coat-

sleeve. "The rain is coming down," he said, and with delib-

eration seated himself beside Mis: Dandridge.

"That 's good
!

" exclaimed the G>lonel. "Now things will

grow !— Jacqueline, child, are n't you going to sing to us ?

"

Jacqueline rose, left the window, and went to her harp,

Cary following her. She drew the harp toward her, then
raised her clear face. "What shall I sing ?" she a^ked.

Cary, struck by a note in her voice, glanced at her quickly

where she now sat, full in the light of the candles. She had
no colour ordinarily, but to-night the fine pale brown of her

face was tinged with rose. Her eyes were lustrous. As she

spoke she drew her hands across the strings, and there fol-

lowed a sound, faint, far, and sweet. Cary wondered. He
was not :. vain man, nor over-sanguine, but he wondered, "Is
the brightness for me ? " The colour came into his own cheek,

and a vigour touched him from head to heel. " I don't care

what you sing!" he said. "Your songs are all the sweetest

ever written. Sing T» Althea
!

"

She sang. Rand watched her from the distance— the

hands and the white arm seen behind the gold strings, the

slender figure in a gown of filmy white, the warm, bare throat

pouring melody, the face that showed the soul within. Ail

the room watched her as she sang,

—
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" Stone wall< do
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prison
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INor iron ban a cage

make.

•3»

MindiI innocent
; ^„„. „„

That for a hermitage."

wJt°"^\**r'^'"''°'T
"""^ '^^ *""'* °<""'"' 'he smell ofwet box and of damask roses. Now and then the lightnine

flashed, showing the garden and the white bloom of locu«

"Minds innocent and quiet take
That for a hermitage."

Rand;s heart ached with passionate longing, passionate
admir^con He thought that the voice to which he listened,
the vo.ce that bro. ^ed and dreamed, for .11 that it was so
angel-sweet, would reach him past all the iron bars of time
or of eternity. He thought that when he came to die he
would wish to die listening to it. The voice sang to him
like an angel voice singing to Ishmael in the wilderness

The song came to an end, but after a moment Jacqueline
sang again, sonorous and passionate words of a lover to his
mistress. It was not now the Cavalier hymning of constancy;
It was the Elizabethan breathing passion, and his cry was
the more potent.

"The thirst that from the soul doth rise

Doth crave a draught divine "—
Blinding lightning, followed by a tremendous crash, startled

the singer from her harp and brought all in the room to their
teet.

1 hat struck!" exclaimed the Colonel. "Lookout
l-airfax, and see if 't was the stables! I hear the dogs howl-
inj. °

*"T was the big pine by the gate, I think, sir," answered
t airfax Gary, half in and half out of the window. "Gad ! it
IS black!"

"You two cannot go home to-night," cried Cobnel
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Churchill, with satisfaction. "And here's Cato with the de-
canters ! We might have a hand at Loo— eh. Unity ? you
and Fairfax, Ned Hunter and L — The card-table, Cato!"
The four sat down, the card-tabie being so placed as to

quite divide Jacqueline and Ludwell Cary, at the harp, from
Major Edward's small table and Rand beside the sofa.
"Edward !

" said the Colonel. His brother nodded, gathered
up his cards, and turned squarely to the entertainment of
the Republican. "So, Mr. Rand, Mr. Monroe goes to
Spain

! What the Devil is he going to do there f I wish that
your party, sir, would send Mr. Madison to Turkey and
Colonel Burr to the Barbary States! And what, may I ask,
are you going to do with the Mississippi now that you 've
got it? It's a damned expensive business buying from
Buonaparte. Sixty millions for a casus belli! That's what
you have paid, and that's what you have acquired, sir!"
"I don't think you can be certain that it's a casus belli,

sir— "

"Sir," retorted the Major, "I may not know much, but
what I know, I know damned well! You cry peace, but
there'll be no peace. There'll be war, sir, war, war, war!"

Unity glanced from the card-table. "Sing again, Jac-
queline, do! Sing something peaceful," and Jacqueline, still

with a colour and with shining eyes, laughed, struck a sound-
ing chord, and in her noble contralto sang Scots wha hae
wi' Wallace bled.

'



CHAPTER XI

IN THE GARDEN

IN the forenoon of the next day Rand closed, for the
second time that morning, the door of the blue room
behmd hm„ descended the stairs, and, passing through

the quiet house, went out into he flower garden. Hr was
going away that afternoon. Breakfast had been taken in his
own room, but afterward, with some dubitation, he had pone
downstairs. There Colonel Churchill met him heartily enough,
but presently business with his overseer had taken the Colonel
away. Rand found himself cornered by Major Edward and
drawn mto a discussion of the impeachment of Judge Chase
Rand could be moved to the blackest rage, but he had no
surface irntability of temper. To his antagonists his self-
command was often maddening. Major Churchill was as
disputatious as Arthur Lee, and an adept at a quarrel, but
the talk of the impeachment went tamely on. The Repub-
lican would nof fight at Fontenoy, and at last the Major
in a cold rage went away to the library- first, however,
watching the young man well on his way up the stairs and
toward the blue room. But Rand had not stayed in the blue
room. Restless and unhappy, the garden, viewed through
his window, invited him. He thought: "I'll walk in it once
again; I II find the summer-house where I sat beside her,"
and he had acted upon his impulse. No one was about.
Withm and without, the house seemed lapped in quiet. He
had been given to understand that the ladies were busy with
household matters, and he believed the Carys to have rid-
den to Greenwood. That afternoon he would mount Selim,
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and with Joab would go home to the house on the Three-
Notched Road.

After the rain of the night before the garden was cool and
sweet. The drops yet lay on the tangle ofold-fashioned flowers,

on the box and honeysuckle and the broad leaves of the trees

where all the birds were singing. The gravel paths were
wet and shining. Rand walked slowly, here and there, be-

tween the lines of box or under arching boughs, his mind
now trying to bring back the day when he had walked there

as a boy, now wondering with a wistful passion if he was to

leave Fontenoy without again seeing Jacqueline. He meant
to leave without one word that the world might not hear,

but he thought it hard that he must go without a touch of the
hand, without a " From my heart I thank you for your kind-

ness. Good-bye, good-bye!" That would not be much;
Fontenoy might give him that.

He reached an edge of the garden where a threadlike

stream trickled under a bank of periwinkle, phlox, and ivy,

and on through a little wood of cedars. The air was cool be-

neath the trees, and Rand raised his forehead to the blowing
wind. The narrow pathway turned, and he came upon Deb
and Miranda seated upon the bare, red earth and playing with
flower dolls.

Deb had before her a parade of morning-glories, purple and
white, pink and blue, while Miranda sat in a ring of mari-
golds and red columbines. Each was slowly swaying to and
fro, murmuring to herself, and manipulating with small,

darting fingers her rainbow throng of ladies. Rand, unseen,
watched the manoeuvres for a while, then coughed to let

them know he was there, and presently sat down upon a

root of cedar, and gave Deb his opinion of the flower people.

Children and he were always at their ease together.

"Hollyhocks make the finest ladies," he announced
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gravely. "Little Miss Randolph puts snapdragon caps upon
them and gives them scarfs of ribbon grass."

"Hollyhocks are not in bloom," said Deb. "I use snap-
dragon for caps, too. — Now she has on a red and gold cap.
This is a currant-leaf shawl."

"Do you name them ? " asked Rand, poising a columbine
upon the back of his hand.

"Of course," answered Deb. "All people have names.
That is Sapphira."

Miranda advanced a flourishing zinni. "Dishyer Miss
Keren-Happuch — Marse Job's daughter.
Deb regarded with shining eyes a pale blue morning-

glory with a little cap of white. "This is Ruth — I love her!
The dark one is Hagar— she was dark, you know— and
those two are Rachel and Leah."
"Or Miss Bahylon!" said Miranda succinctly, and put

forth a many-petalled red lady.

"Babylon, Bai,^
,

Red an' sinnin' uabylon,

Wa<h her han'i in Jordan flood.

Still she's linnin' Babylon!"

"And these three.?" asked Rand.
"Faith, Hope, and Charity," answered Deb. "Faith is

blue, Hope is pink, and that white one is Charity."
"She has a purple edge to her gown."
"Yes," said Deb, "and I am going to give her a crown,

I

for the greatest of these is Charity!" That yellow lily

is the Shulamite. Miranda and I are going now to gather
more ladies." She looked at Rand with large child's eyes.
" If you want somebody to talk to, my sister Jacqueline is

reading over there in the summer-house."
The blood rushed to Rand's face. His heart beat so loud

and fast that it stifled a voice within him. He did not even
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The Colonel struck down her outstretched hands. "I do
not believe you are Henry's child! Your mother was
a strange woman. You are not a Churchill. My God I

Henry's child talking of marrying this—this— this genile-
man. Yol are mad, or I am mad. Come away from him,
Jacqueline I

"

"I love him!" cried Jacqueline. "Oh, Uncle Dick, Uncle
Dick I— "

"I loved your niece, sir, when I was a boy," said Rand;
"and I love her now that I am a man. I grant that I should
not have spoken to her to-day. I ask your pardon for what
may seem to you insult and thanklessness. But the thing
itself— is it so impossible? Why is it impossible that I

should wed where I love with all my heart?" He broke a
piece of the box beside him and drew it through his hands,
then threw it away, and squarely faced the elder man. "I
had my way to make in life. Well, I am making it fast.
I am making it faster, perhaps, than any other man in the
county, be he who he may! I am poor, but I am not so
poor as once I was, and I shall be richer yet. My want
of wealth is perhaps the least — why should I not say that
I know it is the least objection in your mind ? My party ?

Well, I shall become a leader ofmy party— and Republicans
are white as well as Federalists. It is not forgery or murder
to detest Pitt and George the Third, or to believe in France!
Is it so poor a thing to become a leader of a party that has
gained an empire, that has put an end to the Algerine piracy,
that has reduced the debt, that has made easier every man's
condition, and that stands for freedom of thought and deed
and advance of all knowledge? Party! Now and then, even
in Virginia, there is a marriage between the parties! My
family— or my lack of family? The fact that my father
rolled tobacco, and that now and then I broke a colt for
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you}" He smiled. "Well, you mutt allow that I broke them
rtoroughly-and Goldenrod was a very demon! P.hawl
I his IS America, and once we had an ideal! For the
rest, though I do not go to church. I believe in God, and
though I have been called an unscrupulous lawyer, i take no
dirty money. Some say that I am a demagogue - I think
that they are wrong. I love your niece, sir, and more
than that— oh, much more than that!— she says that she
loves me. She says that she will share my life. If I make
not that sharing sweet to her, theii indeed — But I will!
I will give her wealth and name and place, and a heart to
kwp. Again I say that the fault of this meeting is all mine.
I humbly beg your pardon. Colonel Churchill, and I beg
your consent to my marriage with your niece— "

The Colonel, who had heard so far in stormy silence, broke
in with. "Marry my niece, sir! I had rather see my niece
dead and laid m her grave! Consent! I'd as soon consent
to her death or dishonour! Name and place! you neither
have them nor will have them!" He turned upon Jacque-
line I II forgive you." he said, breathing heavily, "therem the library, when you have written and signed a letter to
Mr. Lewis Rand explaining that both he and you were mis-
taken m your sentiments towards him. I'll forgive you
then, and I 'II do my best to forget. But not else. Jacqueline,
not else on God's earth! That's sworn. As for you, sir, I
should thmk that your awakened sense of propriety mieht
suggest " r r

/ 6

"I am going, sir," answered Rand. "I return to the
house but to take my papers from the blue room. Joab
shall saddle my horse at once. You shall not anger me.
Colonel Churchill. I owe you too much. But your niece
has said that she will he my wife, and before God, she
shall be! And that's sworn, too, sir! I leave Fontenoy at
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once, u is just, but I ihall write to your niece. Part ui you
cannot— "

"Jacqueline," cried the Colonel, "the sight of you there
beiide that man is death to my old heart. You used to care— you used to be a good child! I command you to leave
him

;
I command you to say good-bye to him now, at once

and forever! Tell him that you have been dreaming, but
that now you are awake. God knows that I think that I
am dreaming I Come, come, my little Jack

!

"

"Will you tell me that ?" asked Rand. "Will ,( u tell me
that, Jacqueline f

"

"No!" cried Jacqueline; "I will tell you only the truth!
I love you — love you. Oh, my heart, my heart!" She
turned from them both, sank down upon the summer-
house step, and lay with her forehead on her arm.
There was a moment's silence, then, " You see," said Rand,

not without gentleness, to the elder man.
Colonel Churchill leaned on his walking-stick, and his

breath came heavily. He wondered where Edward was—
Edward could always find words that would hurt. At last,
"We part, Mr. Rand," he said, with dignity. "In paning
I have but to say that your conduct has been such as I might
have expected, and that I conceive it to 'je my duty to pro-
tect my misguided niece from the consequences of her folly.
I warn you neither to write to her nor to attempt to see her.
If she writes to you otherwise than as I shall dictate; if she
does not, when she has bethought herself, break with you
once and forever,— all 's over between us! She is no niece
of mme. She is dead to me. I Ml not speak to her, nor
wilhngly look upon her face again. I am a man of my word.
I have the honour, sir, to bid you a very good-day."
He drew out and looked at his ponderous watch. "I shall
remain here with my niece for an hour. Perhaps in that time
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•he will awaken to her old truth h,. ^u j
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°^"
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^°°''-''^* '^^ ' «"'«
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"I have been in the garden." said Rand. He hesitated.
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standing by the table. There was a debate in his mind.
Should I speak to him. too ? What is the use ? He 'il be no

kmdertoher! He put out his hand uncertainly, and touched
one of the Majors cards. "Is it an interesting game?"

1 find It so." answered the other diyly. "Else I shot
not play it.

"Why do you like it? It is poor amusement to play
against yourself." ^ '

"I like it, sir," snapped the Major, "because I am as-
sured of playing against a gentleman."
Rand let his hand fall from the table. "Major Churchill

1 am leaving Fontenoy immediately. Perhaps I ought to

Churchill-"
'"'^^ ^""^ '"''' ^°" '"°*''"= ^ l°ve Miss

The Major rose from his chair. " Have you spoken to her ?

"

res, 1 have asked her to marry me "

MlJSci^lf^t^lS?^'^"'
'"'^'"^•' """^^ ' -' -"«

"Miss Churchill loves me," answered Rand. "She will
00 what I wish.

The silence grew painful. The words, acid and intolerable,
that Rand expected, did not seem to come easily to the Major's
dry lips. He looked small, thin, and frozen, grey and drawn
of face, as though the basilisk had confronted him. When
at last he spoke it was in a curiously remote voice, lucid and
emotionless. "Well, why not ? All beliefs die- die and rot

!

A vam show— and this, too, was of the charnel!"
He turned upon Rand as if he would have struck him,

then drew back, made in the air an abrupt and threatening
ge«ure. and with a sound like a stifled cry passed the other
and entered the house. Rand heard him go down the hall
and the closing of the library door.
The young man's heart was hot and sore. He went up
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A MARRIAGE AT SAINT MARGARET'S

YES." said Unity. "That is just what the Ar«.s
«ys. 'On Thursday M. J^rtme Buoraparte. Se

Ann.J°'"'K'u-'''^Z°^'^'
^'"^ Consul, passed th^i^hAnnan's with his br.de -lately the lively and a««aWeM.SS Ehzabeth Patter«,„ of Baltimore. M. Buo^awne'!Secretaiy and Physicun followed in a chaise, andX"^,";

said'^aVtfCat"'"Hr^ f'
"""'''' '''''' "»' "'«^'"

!1™ L ^" .
'"''^'y y"" ^ouW look, in thatgown you have on. in a curricle drawn by grey LIWhat IS the stuff- roses and silver ?

"

*^
"Heigho!" sighed Unity. "Tis a bridesmaid's gown

"^n^J«
"^"- ' '''"" "'^" '^"^ ' ''"•'^'^ 80-^^"

c.:iirHLrr;h?ci::fh ' ^^''"^ ^ '-^' - •'-p^-

.1.^' ^T Fontenoy coach with the Churchill arms onAe panel drew up before the porch. It was drawn bT fourhorses, and dnven by old Philip i„ a wig and noZJ ll\Zwas behmd. and Phyllis's Jim'and a Le dar^^ranITside to open the door and let down the stens "Alf alnl.^
that!" ^claimed Cary. "I shall ride wi^y^u afftrTtl^

MXBi^-
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her— there are slaves and furniture and plate, and the
has money, too. The Rands don't usually marry so well—
There 1 1, too, am bitter ! But Uncle Dick swears that h« will
never see Jacqueline again— and all the Churchills keep
dieir word. Oh, family quarrels! Deb's coming back to
Fontenoy to-morrow— poor little chick! Aunt Nancy's got
to have those mourning scarfs taken away before she comes !

"

Miss Dandridge descended the porch steps to the waiting
coach. The younger Cary handed her in with great care of
her flowers and Ri-izy draperies, and great reluctance in
rehnquishmg her hand. "I may come too?" he asked,
"just as far as the old Greenwood road .? I hate to see you
go alone."

"Oh, yes, yes!" answered Miss Dandridge absently, and,
smking into a corner, regarded through the window the July
morning. "Those black scarfs hurt me," she said, and the
July morning grew misty. "It's not death to marry the
man one loves

!

"

.

The coach rolled down the drive to the gate, and out
upon the sunny road. The dust rose in clouds, whitening the
elder, the stickweed, and the blackberry bushes. The locusts
shrilled in the parching trees The sky was cloudless and
mtensely blue, marked only by the slow circling of a buzzard
far above the pine-tops. There were many pines, and the
heat drew out their fragrance, sharp and strong. The moss
that thatched the red banks was burned, and all the ferns
were shrivelling up. Everywhere butterflies fluttered, lizards
basked m the sun, and the stridulation of innume-able in-
sects vexed the ear. The way was long, and the coach lum-
bered heavily through the July weather. "I do not want to
talk," sighed Unity. "My heart is too heavy."
"My own is not light," said Cary grimly. "I am sorry

for my brother."
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Ja ^U
""

'^\T"y "' y""' *""**•" Unity answered eentlv

1" Unl K "f.~u ^^ ''"«8«'^<'> with his h^nd o„rhe

B«L T' """^ ''".'''''* "'^°" ""'' 'J" that, you know-Bes.des I am gomg first to 0>usi„ Jane SeldenV Good-'bye^^Oh. .t .s go.ng to be a happy marriage -it must be

gloomily. It s a match agamst nature! When I think ofyour cousm .„ that old whitewashed house, and every ih

itself""""
'" ^"*

'° ^'^''"'°"''- "' •-'^« «''« a ghost

toS;;!'""""'"
"^'"'' ""••^- '"^'" P'''''P. please.

CaT'-TlnT '°
^°"T°^

to-morrow," said Fai. ,x

XL \ *'° >'"" 8ood to talk it over."

NoTidToad'^Th''?'''^ °"u*.?"/''
""> '^"*' °f the Three-INotched Koad. The locusts shrilled, the pines gave no shade

d"r„?%'f' °/*' ^"''^^ '*"'^- pokelerry^and sumach

sounded hke the murmur of a distant sea, too far off forcoyness. Unity sighed with the oppression of it all Theflowers were withering in her lap. aL a long hour the roadturned, discovering yellow wheat-fields and shady orcha^sthe gleam of a shrunken stream and a brick house emboweredn wistaria. Aro.,nd the horse-block and in thrshaTof agreat willow were standing a coach or two, a ctise and1
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"All of them Republican," commentcral taddle-hones.

Unity.

At the door she was met by Cousin Jane Selden herself,
a thin and dark old lady with shrewd eyes and a determined
chin. "I'm glad to see you, Unity, though I should have
been more glad to see Richard and Edward Cnurchillt 'Woe
to a stifF-necked generation!' says the Bible. Weill you
are fine enough, child, and I honour you for it ! There are a
few people in the parlour— just those who go to church
with us. The clock has struck, and we'll start in half an
hour. Jacqueline is in her room, and when she does n't look
like an angel she looks like her mother. You had best go
upstairs. Mammy Chloe dressed her."

Unity mounted the dark, polished stairs to an upper hall
where stood a tall clock and a spindle-legged table with a
vast jar of pot-pourri. A door opened, framing Jacqueline,
dressed in white, and wearing her mother's wedding veil.

"I knew your step," she said. "Oh, Unity, you are mod to
come!"

*

In the bedroom they embraced. "Wild horses couldn't
have kept me from coming!" declared Unity with resolute
gaiety. "Whichever married first, the other was to be brides-
maid !— we arranged that somewhere in the dark ages I Oh,
Jacqueline, you are like a princess in a picture-book!"
"And Uncle Dick and Uncle Edward?" asked Jac-

queline, in a low voice.

"Well, the Churchills are obstinate folk, as we all know!"
answered Unity cheerfully. "But I think time will help.
They can't go on hating forever. Uncle Dick is in the
fields, and Uncle Edward is in the library reading. There,
there, honey !

"

Mammy Chloe bore down upon them from the other end
of the room. "Miss Unity, don' you mek my chile cry on
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her weddin' ,„ahni„M Hit ain't lucky to cry befo' de ring's

"I'm not crying, Mammy." said Jacqueline. "I wish that Icould cty. It isyou, Unity, that are'like a princess in^'oJand silver. w,th your dear red lips, and your dear black eJeHIs n t she lovely. Mammy?" She came close to her coS
Dosom. This s my gift- « ,s mother's pearl brooch OhUnity, don't think too ill of me •

"

'

oflH^^UW^'^
'""^ "">' '"'* ^P'"'- "' *'nk only good

Evet. pearis have a speck at heart." said Jacqueline

But most things cannot be helped. Some day, perhaps ahome -at Fontenoy- they will think of the rime whe„
Jey were young and in love." She turned anTt^^k uj

sudden fiS^H 'u"*'
','•'" '^^^ "^^ f"" »»'°"Wer withsudden fire. He ,s the only one of all I know, the only oneof all my people, who has been generous enoU. and ,Wenough, to praise the man I marry !

"

^ '

skL°?f ilX''"'.'," T**
""">'• "^ ""' P"'- him to th*

ay t'hatTe^h
' "

"""^f
^°",'''PP^' ^' ""' -«^0' onesay that he has a great future? and surely he deserves allcredit for nsing as he has done-and he^s mosH^J."And good, said Jacqueline proudly. "Don't nrai«e hJm

ders and kissed her lighdy on the forehead. "Now and then

L'af'V; irh """rtK"
"^ ""^ °" *•= Three-Notched'Koad ? 1 shall have Deb one week out of six."

1 shall come, answered Unity. "Where is Deb?"
ihe IS asleep. She cri^d herself to sleep

"
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iS

Chillem cry jes' fer nothin' at all," put in Mammy
Chloe. "Don' you worry, honey! Miss Deb 's all right. I's
gwine wake her now, an' wash her face, an' slip on her li'l

white dress. She's gwine be jes' ez peart an' n happy! My
Lawd! Miss Deb jes' gainin' a brother!"

"Jacqueline," came Cousin Jane Selden's voice at the
door. "It is almost time."

The coach of the day was an ark in capacity, and woman's
dress as sheathlike as a candle flame. Jacqueline, Unity,
Deb, Cousm Jane Selden, and a burly genial gentleman of
wide family connections and Republican tenets travelled
to church in the same vehicle and were not crowded. The
coach was Cousin Jane Selden's; the gentleman was of
some remote kinship, and had been Henry Churchill's
schoobnate, and he was going to give Jacqueline away. He
talked to Cousin Jane Selden about the possibilities of olive
culture, and he showed Deb a golden turnip of a watch with
jinglmg seals. Jacqueline and Unity sat in silence, Jacque-
line's arm around Deb. Behind their coach came the small
party gathered at Mrs. Selden's. The church was three
miles down the road. It was now afternoon, and the heat
lay like a veil upon wood and ,"eld and the foot-hills of the
Blue Ridge. The dust rose behind the carriage, then sank
upon and further whitened the milkweed and the love vine
and the papaw bushes. The blaze of light, the incessant
shrilling of the locusts, the shadeless pines, the drouth, the
long, dusty road— all made, thought Unity, a dry and fierce
monotony that seared the eyes and weighed upon the soul.
She wondered of what Jacqueline was thinking.
The Church of Saint Margaret looked forth with a small,

white-pillared face, from a grove of oaks. It had a flowery
churchyard, and around it a white paling, keeping in the
dead, and keeping out all roaming cattle. There was a
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small cracked bell, and the rvallows forever circled above
£* 'T.." J"

""^ T °^ '*" '"'f^y- Without the yard,
beneath the oaks, were a horserack and a shed for carrLes
To-day there were horses at the rack and tied beneath

n^l'T' 1°*. "'. ^''"'*''' '"'' """'•='«' "« » f'^. be-neath the .hed and scattered through the oak grove. The
church within was all rustle and colour. Saint Margaret's
had rarely ««„ such a gathering, or such a wholly amicable
one, for to-day all the pews were ofone party. The weddine

r/rS '^ draw the curious, the resolutely Republican,
the kindred and fnends of Jefferson,_ who, it was known
had sent the bride a valuable present and a long letter -
the interested m Rand, the inimical, for party and other

[harM-'"S ^'1""'''"''"'^ '^' Carys. TheTounty knew
that Miss Churchill might have had Greenwood. Theknowledge added piquancy to the already piquant fact that
she had chosen the house on the Three-Notched Road.
Colonel Churchill and Major Edward, the county knew,

r"ii"^
""" *°.''" ''"'''^'"e; neither, of course, would

the two Catys; neither, it appeared, would any other Federal-
ist The rustling pews looked to all four corners and saw

Tot °[,°"!,.''»«''^°"1. True, under the gallery was

itT, P'"™T'/»d«dly gorgeous in an old green
vdvet. but to this English stock Mr. Pincornet might givewhat word he chose; he remained a French dancing maL.The rustling pews nodded and smiled to each other! waiting
to see Jacqueline Churchill come up the aisle in bridal laceUnder the galle^r, not far from Mr. Pincornet, sat Adam
Gaudylock, easy and tawny, dressed as usual in his fringed
h«^ting-frock, ^th his coonskin cap in his hand, and hisgun at his feet. Beside him sat Vinie Mocket, dressed in her
best Vin*e s eyes were downcast, and her hands clasped in
her Up. She wondered - - poor little partridge !-why she was
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there, why .he had been to fooliih as to let Mr. Adam per-
•uade her into coming. Vinie wai afraid she was going to cry
Yet not for worlds would she have left Saint Margaret's; she
wanted, with painful curiosity, to see the figure in bridal lace,
bhe wondered where Tom was. Tom was to have joined
Mr. Adam and herself an hour ago. The bell began to
ring and all the gathering rustled loudly. "She's coming
—she's coming!" whispered Vinie; and Adam, "Why, of
course, of course, little partridge. Now don't you cry—
you'll be walking up Saint Margaret's aisle yourself some
day I

The bell ceased to ring. Lewis Rand came from the vestry
and stood beside the chancel rail. A sound at the door, a
universal turning as though the wind bent every flower in
a garden— and Jacqueline Churchill came up the aisle be-
tween the coloured lines. Her hand was upon the arm of her
fathers schoolmate; Unity and Deb followed her. Rand
niet her at the altar, and the old clergyman who had bap-
tized her married them. It was over, from the "Dearly be-
loved, we are gathered here together," to the "Until Death
shall them parti" Lewis and Jacqueline Rand wrote their
names in the register, then turned to receive the congratula-
tions of those who crowded around them, to smile, and say
the expected thing. Rand stooped and kissed Deb, wrung Mrs.
Selden's hand, then held out his own to Unity with some-
thing of appeal in his gesture and his eyes. Miss Dandridge
promptly laid her hand in his, and looked at him with her
frank and brilliant gaze. "Now that we are cousins," she
said, I do not find you a monster at all. Make her happy,
and one day we '11 all be friends." " I will —I will

! " answered
Rand, with emotion, pressed her hand warmly, and was
claimed by others of his wedding guests. Jacqueline, too,
had clung at first to Unity and Deb and Cousin fane Selden
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but now .he also turn^J r l

'*"^'*»«<TS 1^3

party. Many.ofcou^.e^he knew•C'^^.°4''"
''"•'»•"'''•

on «ood between them «d the a,u^iim'''!"""°f «>?'»•
wranger. to her- „ranMr, „ .""f^'""*: but others wete
-uch of their hand..? L stroT tK

"•' '"•'' " '" "«
heart w., vaguely troubled She / T •^"' ""^ ^"^
matter, tiptoeing on theS „f J T ^" "''' ''»"«ng
brought Mr. Pincornet h s freen v^

"'™"!' »"^ »-«' «"««
«> her .ide. He put his handTJ ^ '"'' '*''<'««<' wig.
« princes..

'^ """'' '° *"» heart and bowed as to

"i^«tss:"'C'n:;"'"''- ^--herour
with me alwaysI- Tacouehnl f

' "''•"' '^ho will be
oM friend. Adam Gaudff" ' ^'"^ ^°" "> «Peak to nJy

Ah, I know Mr. Gaudvloclr " ,»
gave the hunter both her h^nJs <^'''*'nJ;""''''"*' '"d
mire and want to be frie„ds w^K aj ^'" ''""^ «d ad-
The piaure that she m/^r l^''""'

^'-dy'ock f

"

bridal rLent waVatSj I'^^Cl 'f ."''"'^ ""
fully and so one that .1,. m l j

"* '°°''e<' at her si

wish you' well? m^lm^'"'"'
'""' '""'' '"" Jacqueline's. "I
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li

kindlineti for the small flushed face and stanled eye*, bent
her flower-crowned head and kissed Vinie. "Oh I" breathed
Vinie. "Yeth, yeth, Mith Jacqueline, I thertainly wish you
Weill"

^ '

" Where 's Tom ? " asked Rand. "Tom should be here— "

but Vinie had slipped from the ring about the bride. Adam
followed; Mr. Pincornet had already faded away. More im-
portant folk claimed the attention of the newly wedded pair,

and Mr. Mocket had not yet appeared when at last the
gathering, bound for the wedding feast at Mrs. Selden's,

deserted the interior of the church and flowed out under
the portico and down the steps to the churchyard and the
coaches waiting in the road. Lewis and Jacqueline Rand
came down the path between the midsummer flowers. They
were at the gate when the sight and sound of a horse coming
at a gallop along the road drew from Rand an exclamation.
"Tom Mocket — and his horse in a lather! There's news
of some kind— "

It was so evident, when the horse and rider came to a stop
before the church gate, that there was news of some kind,
that the wedding guests, gentle and simple, left all talk and
all employment to crowd the grassy space between the gate
and the road and to demand enlightenment. Mocket 's horse
was spent, and Mocket's face was fiery red and eager. He
gasped, and wiped his face with a great flowered handker-
chief. " What is it, man \ " cried a dozen voices.

Mocket rose in his stirrups and looked the assemblage
over. "We're all Republicans — hip, hip, hurrah! Eh,
Lewis Rand, I 've brought you a wedding gift ! The stage
had just come in — I got the news at the Eagle! Hip,
hip— "

"Tom," said Rand at his bridle rein, "you've been
drinking. Steady, man. Now, what 's the matter ?

"
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"A wedding gift I a wedding gift I" reoeared T«™ . twith hi. own conceit. " * nd I never w«^^ '.

•^*"

never 'pon honourl H, w ."*„![:." ^'^ ." 8«"''«'nen,never 'pon honour! Hi
licar*— but you'll lel,
dead!"

"No!" cried P,, .(.

There arose an u,..' ,i

true!" shouted lockc
challenged by Aaron lU
Weehiwken. Burr j hr«
us no more!"

"It's rumour— '

I

——">....., gcncicmen,
r, hurrah! we 're all good Repub-
g-esN .i,f „ews!— The Creole's

Y^*
ices. Yes, yes, it 's

' '1' "'g'^ brought it. He was
^

.
ipy n ct at a place named

.hote W it. -Sandy -11 trouble

Alliance- i'tandmg Armies ana the British

"^. AfcMndtr. Kin( of Macedon,
Where „ you, „,™„,k,, Andy Hamihon f

••Hu!Kr.'"'.V ^°P'• """ Saint Kitts!"

awarVt"ha"t ll"
,'"'"'' '''""«• '"«• « »•« d'^ -- he was

tTara;!;"Jai^r^rto^u^n^^^^^ ^r--
-^

infinite tenderness and h!
""'^.''and. He felt for her an

Mocket anomS 'ratin fo?«rs on'eTadl" eT
^°"'

sion. Such wedding eifts were „« f i v
**'' "P*"""
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field; the Federalist strength was already broken, and now
If the leader was down, it was not in fighting and Republi-
can nature to restrain the wild cheer for the rout that must
follow. Rand was a fighter too. and a captain of fighters, and
the hundred whirling thoughts, the hundred chances, the
sense of victory, and the savage joy in a foe's defeat- all the
feeling that swelled his heart -left hi;n unabashed. But
he thought of Jacqueline, and he tried .o choose his words.
1 here would be now, he knew, no wedding feast at Mrs.
beldens. Randolphs, Carrs, Coles, Carters, Dabneys. Gor-
dons, Meriwethers. and Minors -all would wish to hurry
away. Plantation, office, or tavern, there would be letters
waiting, journals to read, men to meet, committees, clamour,
and debate. Of the ruder sort who had crowded to the
c lurch, many were already on the point of departure,
mounting their horses, preparing for a race to the nearest
tavern and newspaper. "Gentlemen," exclaimed Rand, "if
It s true ne>.'s-if we have indeed to deplore General
Hamilton's death—

"

'"Deplore!"' cried Mocket.

'"^'Plrr,' '1^°^'^ '''""''y " Republican of promi-
nence. Dent let's be hypocrites, Mr. Rand. We'll leave
the Federalists to 'deplore'—"
"Oh, I '11 deplore him with pleasure

! " cried a third "Itwon t hurt to drop a tear- but for all that it's the greatest
news since 18oo

!

"

grearest

"Hip. hip, hurrah!"
"Weehawken! Where's Weehawken ? What's Burr in

5iV° ^f' ?,«*f"'r'^"
''eht a dael ? Let him comedown here, and we 'li give him a triumph I

"

"
' Deplore

! '
" —

"I chose my word badly," said Rand, with the good-nature
that always disarmed; "I shall not weep overi^nemy. I

I a
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only mean that I would not ignobly exult. Of course sir

ll^,tV^'~c'^: I'y
«"«•=«' And all here Snowwant the leisure of the day."

IaIe^^lden*'"''We'r''.?l"
^''1""="*'= """•" «'<» CousinJane belden. We won t have a feast on the day of a funeral."

A little later, deep in the embrace of the old Selden coachhusbana and wife began their journey to the house oTthe

IsauS' ^^f '" "" """"'*^'''« followed the dtposal of their wedding guests it had heen settled that thevwould not return to Mrs. Selden's - .t was best to^ hom^instead. Cousin Jane would take Deb; Unity murretuTnat once to Fontenoy. Hamilron and Ed^rd ChurchilhaSserved together on Washington's staff; o^ate yea"s h y tdseldom met, but the friendship remained. Unity knew but

trllrhT' °^ ;''''•« Uncle Edward had /nishedT'ony
Jhe night before a long letter to his old comrade-at-irnsWith the exception of Deb, all the little party werea^rethat Jacqueline Rand's chances for forgiven^rfrom h runcles were measurably slighter for this day's tidings Sheseemed dazed, pale as her gown, but ve^^ qui« She hdd

Ser !," r !.T; 'f ^''""^ Unity and Cousin Jane SeldenHer husband hfted her into the coach, wrung-^the others^hand^,„d f „,^,j her. "Good-bye. Lewis,^' said MSelden « the door. "I 'H ,end a bowl of arrack to your men

SellSS E-yo^Uf'^'^
'-^-'- ^-'y^'

MSw,t'"t5:;''
'""'' "1' "^""^ '°'^- A turn, and SaintMargaret s was hidden, another, and they were in a wood ofbeech and maple. The heat of the day was broken .«a1

ZtTf '.'t"^- ..^'' ''^^ J^quelin'erhan .^"d
'

'

hi h . 'k""-
So cold!" he said. "Why could weTothave heard this news to-morrow!"

<"« wc not
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She shuddered strongly. "The noble— the great —" her

voice broke.

"Is it so you think of him ?" he asked. "Well— I, too,
will call him noble and jreat— to-day.

" No more for him the warmth of the bright win;
Nor blows upon hi< brow the wind of nighi I

He 's gone— and we all shall go. But this is our wedding
day. Let us forget — let us forget all else but that!"
"! grieve for the country," she said.

He kissed her h^yid. " Poor country ! But her sons die
every day. She is like Nature— she takes no heed. Let us,

too, forget!" s
"Oh, his poor wife—

"

Rand drew her to him. "Will you mourn for me when I

am dead?"
" No," she answered. "We will die together. — Oh, Lewis,

Lewis, Lewis!"

"You promised that you would be happy," he said, and
kissed her. "You promised you would not let Fontenoy and
the things of Fontenoy stand like a spectre between us.
Forget this, too. Everywhere there is dying. But it is our
wedding day— and I love you madly— and life and the
kingdoms of life lie before us ! If you are not happy, how
can I be so ?

"

"But I am!" she cried, and showed him a glowing face.
" I am happier than the happiest

!

"

The wood thinned into glades where the shadows of beech
and maple were beginning to be long upon the grass; then,
in the afternoon light, the coach entered open country, fields

of ox-eyed daisies, and tall pine trees standing singly.

"I never came this far," said Jacqueline. "I never saw
the house."
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They .ame in sight of the house. -a long storey-and-a-
half structure of logs, with two small porches an/a greatearthen chimney Pme trees gave a scanty shade. House andoutbuddrngs and fencmg had all been freshly whitewashed

Z7li" H'''" ^f''"'^"^
-on-ing-gloryandMadeira vines'

Jacqueme put her hand m he; husband's. Rand bent andk-ssed .t w.th something in tour:, and manner forma and

buiidtu^a bi;:;."
^' '- '- y-- ^"=^ -- ^

^^""

heil'art^ery^s r'
''' """'"' """^'^ ^^ ^ ^'^^^

''Adam called you Queen. You should have a palace -"
f

1 am Queen, then you must be a King. I think it is alovely palace. What is that tree by the gafe- all feathe^

''A mimosa. Mr. Jefferson gave it to me. It is like you -
ai7i„"°'

°"« °" '}' Three-Notched Road. It shouldstand m a palace garden with dim alleys, fountains andorange groves." He ended in a deeper Le, "W "y
'„"c^1

?nd sav^.^T^
P''"'

\'"'T'
'" ^-'' =« S'rdeu' '"d smile

weddhf;^ f""^""?*"'
""' '"^- 'I" y°" '^'"'"'ber ourwedding da} .? Who knows- who knows >

"

"I i;^rtK„?b'e«.-- "
""''^^

'" "'""'" ^'•'' J-''-"-

Th?c„5l"'V'°°^j'""'^
''^°'" '^^ '°='*' '" «« ^'"-"P of pines.

muUem to the gat. beneath the mimosa, entered the gal^Imle yard, and moved up the path to the larger of the t^^
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|K>rchet. Hiey were at home. On the porch to welcome
th^ they found the wh.:e man who worked on shares and
oversaw the farm, Joab and three other slaves of Rand'is,

Mammy Chloe, Hannah, and the negro men who belonged

to Jacqueline. These gave a noisy greeting. Rand put
money into the hands of the slaves and sent them away
happy to the tumble-down quarter behind the house. The
white man took his leave, and Mammy Qiloe and Han-
nah retired to the kitchen, where supper was in prepara-

tion. Rand and Jacqueline entered tofether the clean^ bare

rooms.

Later, when Hannah's supper had been praised and barely

touched, the two came again to the porch, and presently,

hand in hand, moved down the steps, and over the dry sum-
mer grass to the mimosa at the gate. Here they turned, and
in the gathering dusk looked back at the house, the sleeping

pines, and all the shadowy surrounding landscape.

. "Hear the frogs in the marsh!" said Rand. "They are

excited to-night. They know I have brought a priacess

home."

"Listen to the cow-bells," she said. "I teve to hear them,

faint and far like that. I love to think of you, a little bare-

foot boy, bringing home the cows— and never, never dream-
ing once of me !

"

"When could that have been?" he asked. "I have
always dreamed of you— even when 'twas pain to dream!
— There is the first whip-poor-will. Whip-poor-wiU! Once
it had the loneliest sound 1 The moon is growing bri^ter.

The dark has come."
" I love you, Lewis."

"Darling, darling! Listen! that is the night horn. The
lights are out in the quarter. Do you hear the stream— our

stream — hurrying past the apple tree ? It is hurrying to the
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«.- the great tea. We Ve put out to .ea together_ vouand I, jutt you and 1

1

"

'"gemer— you

;;j«.youandII",heechoed. ••Oh,bIi«tobetogetherI»
Let "•go" he whispered. "Let us go bacfto thehou«! and w.th his arm around her, they moved uo aIpath between d>e flower, that had clo.;d JthTniJft



CHAPTER XIII

THB THREE-NOTCHED ROAD

LEWIS RAND and his wife dwelt that summer and
autumn in the house on the Three-Notched Road,
and were happy there. If the ghost of Gideon Rand

walked, the place, renovated, clean, bright, and homely
sweet, showed no consciousness of any influence of the dark.
Passers-by on the dusty road looked curiously at the gay
little yard and the feathery mimosa and the house behind
the pines. "Lewis Rand lives there," they said, and made
their horses go more slowly.

The pines hid the porch where Jacqueline sat with her
work, or, hands about her knees, dreamed the hours away.
She was much alone, for after the first week Rand rode daily
to his office in Charlottesville. There was no reconciliation
with her people. All her things bad been sent from Fontenoy.
Linen that had been her mother's lay with bags of lavender
in an old carved chest from Santo EXjmingo, and pieces of
slender, inlaid furniture stood here and there in the room they
called the parlour. Her candlesticks were upon the mantel,
and her harp made the room's chief ornament. Her fortune,
which was fair, had been formally made over to her and to
Rand. She was glad it was no less; had it been vastly greater,
she would only have thought, "This will aid him the more."*
The little place was very clean, very sweet, ordered, quiet,
and lovable. She was a trained housewife as well as the
princess of his story, and she made the man she loved believe
in Paradise. Each afternoon when he left the jargon and
wrangling of the courtroom his mind turned at once to his
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Rand worked as he had not worked before Allth. •

were running, all the bitter wells were sw^et • t^br. .T"^'to draw in fulness of lift. ,„j ii l- ' '>««hewas

theRepublicaSand /eZ.
''"/'"g °n- Undoubtedly
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view wai as simple. "Win I but we'll not make broad the

paths before you I Winning shall be difficult." The parties

worked like Trojans, and he who could speak spoke as often

as any Iv: .d-.'r of heroic times.

At COU-; house and at tavern banquets, at meetings
here an(' lor^tings there, barbecues, dinners, races, militia

musters. ?,<therings at crossroads and in the open fields, by
daylight and by candlelight and by torchlight, Republi-

can doctrine was expounded, and Federalist doctrine made
answer. The clash of the brazen shields was loud. It was a

forensic people and a plastic time. He who could best express

his thought might well, if there were power in the thought,

impress it so deeply that it would become the hall-mark of his

age. His chance was good. Something more than fame of
a day shone and beckoned before every more than able man.
To ^amp a movement of the human mind, to stamp an
age, to give the design to one gold coin from the mint of
Time,— what other prize worth striving for ? The design ?— one thought of moderate Liberty and the head of Wash-
ington, another thought of Liberty and the head of Jeffer-

son, another of License and a head like Damon's, another
of Empire and a conqueror's head.

In Albemarle, a» all Republican gatherings the man most
in demand was Lewis Rand; and the surrounding counties

of Fluvanna, Amherst, Augusta, and Orange considered

themselves happy if he could be drawn to this or that mass
meeting. It was not easy to attract him. He never consciously

said to himself, " Be chary of favours; they will be the more
prized " ; he said instead, " I 'II not waste an arrow where
there's no gold to hit." When he saw that it was worth his

while to go, he went, and sent an arrow full into the gold.

Amherst and Augusta, Fluvanna and Orange, broke into

applause and prophecy, while upon each return home Re-
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on bunncM with Rand, and once he brought Vinie with him.
Jacquehne liked the sandy-haired and freckled scamp, and
made friends with Vinie. In the firtt July days Adam Gaudy-
lock often sat upon her porch, but now for weeks he had
been wandering in the West. Once or twice Mr. Pincomet,
straying that way, had delicately looked his pity for a lovely
woman in a desen waste. Cousin Jane Selden remained her
good neighbour and kind friend, and once Mr. Ned Hunter
brought a message from Unity. Her old minister came to see
her, and Dr. Gilmer, when illness called him in that direction,
always drew rein at her gate. Ludwell Carywas out of the
county, and Fairfax Cary never rode that way. Unity came
whenever it was possible, and thrice, between July and Octo-
ber, Deb and Miranda and a horsehair trunk arrived for a
blissful week. To Deb they were unshadowed days. The
log house, the pine wood and singing stream, an owl that
hooted each night, a row of tiger lilies and a thicket of black-
berries, Jacqueline to tell her stories. Mammy Chloe and
Hannah, the new brother who came home every evening rid-
ing a great bay horse and kissing Jacqueline beneath the
mimosa tree,— the brotherwho showed her twenty unguessed
treasures and gave her the Arabian Nights,— Deb thought
the week on the Three-Notched Road a piece out of the book,
and wept when she must go back to Fontenoy.
But Cobnei Churchill and Major Edward never came,

never wrofe, .isver sent messages to Jacqueline, never, she
forced Unity to tell her, mentioned her name or would hear it

mentioned at Fontenoy. Only Aunt Nancy, lying always in
the chamber, her key-basket beside her on the white counter-
pane, talked of her when she chose. " But she talks as though
you were dead," acknowledged Unity; then, "Oh, Jacque-
line, It must all come right some day I And as for him, he's
talked of more and more, — everywhere one goes, one hears
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hi. name I He '. head and frone of hi. party here Oh wh.ta panyl Mr.. Adam, write, that at W«hin«on rh.-up with their finger, and .til. ^Ll!tZ^l^^7.ZK)ng! Cannot you convert him ? They ,av the M^TmlVi!?
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"Next month. Oh, Unity, if Uncle Dick and UncleEdward would but make friends before we go I"

She does n't hear a Federalist upon the subject." renliedCousmjane. "The last Gazette! Pooh ! who beLes£a Federalist paper says of a Republican, or a RepubS

.he'llV'^'
that he is a Buonaparte ready to break the

''Buonaparte's a great man, my dear."
And that the Mammoth's alarmed— "

"4 J *L*
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th,n k ir''/T''
^^"'•''^ "° "'°'« Republican at heartthan he is Federahst. He 's just for Lewis Rand."Hm-m-m!"
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"And that his name 's known as far west as the Missis-

sippi.
"

"There's no law against a man's name spreading. It's
what every man strives for. One succeeds, and the birds that
carried the news are indignant."

"And that he's an Atheist."

"Lewis Rand's no saint, child, but he's no fool either.

You'll be telling me next that he mistreats his wife."

"Ah, he does lot do that!" exclaimed Unity. "She's deep
in love. He can't be so very bad, can he. Cousin Jane?"
"He's not a monster, child : he's just a man. — And now,

Uniiy, I am making damson preserves to-day."
"I'll go," said Unity, rising. "But they believe these

things at Fontenoy." •

"Do they believe them at Greenwood ?"

"I don't know. Ludwell Cary is still away—

"

"When are you going to marry his brother?"
"Why, I don't know that I am going to marry his brother

at all," answered Unity, her foot upon the coach step. " Good-
bye, Cousin Jane. I wish I could make pot-pourri like
yours."

"You must know what spices to use, and when to gather
the roses," said Cousin Jane. "Good-bye, child! You read
too many romances, but you 're a loyal soul— and one of
your gowns is prettier than another. Don't you believe all

the world says of Lewis Rand. It's mighty prone to make
mistakes. The man's just a sinner like the rest of us."
At Fontenoy, that September afternoon, Fairfax Cary,

riding over from Greenwood, found Miss Dandridge seated
upon the steps which ran down to the garden from the glass
doors of the library. Her chin was in her hands, and her
black eyes were suspiciously bright. "You were crying," ex-
claimed the younger Cary. "Wiy?"
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.
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^ ^'^ "''*
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'" " ' ^'""^^ ""-^ ^'"^ -y
•'Has he taken her to a strange country?"

not love your brother!" ^' ''"^ '''^

"That." said the younger Gary grimly, "is what I do not
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profess to understand. And I would fight for your cousin,
but I will not fight for Lewis Rand. My brother's enemies
are mine."

"You see. You would n't fight this battle, after all."

"Would Miss Dandridge wish me to ?"

Unity regarded the sunset beyond the snowball bushes.
"No," she said at last, with a sigh and a shake of her head,
"no, I would n't. I had rather a man behaved like a man
than like an angel."

"You are the angel. At least your cousin will not live

much longer in that log house, with the pines and the tobacco
and the ghost of old Gideon. Lewis Rand has boueht Rose-
lands."

"Roselands!"

"You knew it was for sale. Well, he's bought it. I had the
news from the agent. It's to be put in order this winter, and
in the spring Rand will come back from Richmond and take
possession. It is strange to think of a Rand owning Rose-
lands!"

*

"A Churchill will own it, tool It will have been bought
with Churchill money. I am so glad ! It can be made a lovely
place. Jacqueline will have the garden and the old, long draw-
ing-room ! Deb and I can go there easily. It is all more fit-

ting— I am glad!"

"It is too near Greenwood," said the other gloomily. "I
think that Ludwell will stay in Richmond."
"I'm sorry," said Unity softly and brightly. "I wish, I

wish— but what 's the use in wishing ? There ! the sun has
gone, and it is growing cold. I have sat here until I'm no
longer angry with Uncle Edward. Poor man ! to be read-
ing Swift all this time!— I'll walk with you to the front
porch."

"I thought," ventured the young man, "I thought that

tV'!:.

-^JS£..^a,'i*
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blue distance, deer were seen ; bears began to approach the

corn-cribs, and in the unbroken wilderness wolves were ht:ard

at night. Early and late the air struck cold, but each midday

was a halcyon time. In the last of October, on a still and

coloured morning, Rand and Jacqueline, having shaken hands

with the overseer and the slaves they were leaving, caressed

the dogs, and said good-bye to the cat, quitted the house on

the Three-Notched Road. At the gate they turned, and, stand-

ing beneath the mimosa, looked back across the yard where

the flowers had been touched by the frost, to the house and

the sombre pines. They stood in silence. Jacqueline thought

of the first evening beneath the mimosa, of the July dusl , and

the cry of the whip-poor-will. Rand thought, suddenly and

inconsequently, of his father and mother, standing here at the

gate as he had often seen them stand. There was no mimosa

then. — Jacqueline turned, caught his hand, and pressed it to

her lips. He strained her in his arms and kissed her, and they

entered the chaise which was to carry them to Richmond.

Before them lay a hundred miles of sunny road, three days'

companionship in the blue, autumnal weather. A few mo-

ments, and the house, the pines, and the hurrying stream

were lost to view. "A long good-bye!" said Rand. "In the

spring we'll enter Roselands!"

"You value it more than I," answered Jacqueline. "I

loved the house behind us. Loved I I am speaking as though

it were a thing of the long past. Farewells are always sad."

"I value it for you," said Rand. "Have I not chafed, ever

since July, to see you in so poor a place ? Roselands is not

ideal, but it is a fairer nest for my bird than that we've

left!"

Jacqueline laughed. "
' Roselands is not ideal

!

' / think

Roselands quite grand enough ! Oh, Lewis, Lewis, how high

you build! Take care of the upper winds!"
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Scotch merchant or two, and the usual idle that a tavern

draws. All were Republicans, and ail knew their party's men.

Rand descended from the chaise amidst a buzz of recognition,

and after supper came a demand that he should speak from

the tavern porch to an increasing crowd. He did not re-

fuse. To his iron frame the fatigue of the day was as naught,

and there were men in the throng whom he was willing

to move. It came to him suddenly, also, that Jacqueline

had never heard him speak. Well, he would speak to her

to-night.

His was an universal mind. On occasion he could stoop

to praise one party and vituperate another, but that was his

tongue serving his worldly interest. The man himself dealt

with humanity, wherever found and in whatever time, how-

ever differentiated, however allied, with its ancestry of the

brute and its destiny of the spirit ; with the root of the tree

and the far-off flower and every intermediate development

of stem and leaf; with the soil that sustained the marvellous

growth, and with the unknown Gardener who for an unfath-

omable purpose had set the inexplicable seed in an unthink-

able universe. From the ephemera to the star he accepted

and conjectured, and while he often thought ill of the living,

he had never yet thought ill of life. He had long been allied

with a thinker who, with a low estimate of at least so much
of human nature as ran counter to his purposes, yet be-

lieved with devoutness in the perfectibility of his species,

and had of the future a large, calm, and noble vision. If

Lewis Rand had not Jefferson's equanimity, his sane and

wise belief in the satisfying power ofcommon daylight, com-

mon pleasures, all the common relations of daily life; if some

strangeness in his nature thrilled to the meteor's flight, craved

the exotic, responded to clashing and barbaric music, yet the

two preached the same doctrine. He believed in the doc-
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first time to any public utterance of her husband's. He wasnot a man who often spoke of the processes of his thought
Sometimes, ,n the house on the Three-Notched Road, he foldher, briefly, his conclusions on such and such a matter, buthe rarely described the road by which he travelled. She knc^
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Jirai;drrl"'"V''"!:'""'"'''^^'*''^«^°""d seemed

rhlJn ' u
^^' \&y' '^' *''°"8^" °f 'he marsh and

rodden ways. She had married Lewis Rand, not his party o^
ts principles. But to-night, as she listened, the light'^^eTmed
to grow until it was dawn in the forest, and the air to blow socold, strong, and pure that she thought ofmountain peaks and
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of the ocean which she had never seen. She was no longer
afraid of the country in which she found herself.
Rand, standing in the red torchlight above the attentive

crowd, preached a high doctrine, preached it austerely,
boldly, and well. He did not speak to-night of the hundred
party words, the flaunting banners, systems, expedients, and
policies fit for this turn of the spiral, born to be disavowed,
discarded, and thrown down by a higher, freer whorl; but he
gave his voice for the larger Republicanism, for the undying
battle-cry, and the ever-streaming battle-flag. He had no less
a text than the Liberty and Happiness of the human race, and
he made no straying from the subject.
Freedom! Happiness! What is freedom ? What is happi-

ness? Freedom is the maximum of self-government finally
becoming automatic, and the minimum of government from
without finally reduced to the vanishing-point. Happiness
IS the ultimate bourne, the Olympian goal, the intense and
burning .,tar towards which we travel. Does not its light evennow fall upon us ? even now we are palely happy. And how
shall we know the road .? and what if, in the night-time, we
turn irremediably aside .> How are they to be attained, true
Liberty and true Happiness.? Learn! Light the lamp, and
the shadows will flee.— Self-government. Teach thyself
temperance, foresight, and wise memory of the past. Thou
thyself, in thine own body, art a community. See, then, that
thy communal life is clean, that thy will is in right operation,
and thy minds divide thee not to disaster. Thy very ego is
It not but thy president, the voice of all thy members, repre-
sentative of all that thy race has made thee to be, efl^ect of
ten million causes, and cause of efl^ects thou cannot see ? Let
thy ego strengthen itself, deal justly, rule wisely, that thy
state fall not behind in this world-progress and be lost out
of time and out of mind, in a night without a dawn. There
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but oh, the lorry endl Therefore we'll have no uiurpin.
Fr«orun, no juggling sophist, no bailiff extravagant and
urjust. no spendthrift squandering on idleness that which
would pay just debts! A ruler! There's no halo about .
ruler . head 1 he people-the people are the sacred thing,
for they are the seed whence the future is to spring. He who
betrays his trust, which is to guard the seed, -what is thatman — Emperor or President, Louis or George, Pharaoh orUe«ar- but a traitor and a breaker of the Law? He may
?" .V'^%««- °'

»'f
'«yd''e in a purple robe of a surfeit, but

he dies! The people live on, and his memory pays. He has
been a tyrant tnd a pygmy, and the ages hold him in con-
temp

. . . War! There are righteous wars, and righteous
men Hie in them, but tl,e righteous man does not love war
Conquest I Conquest of ignorance, superstition, and indolence,
conquest of the waste and void, of the forces of earth, air, and
water, and of the dying beast within us, but no other con-
quest

! We attained Louisiana by fair trade, for the benefit of
unborn generations. Standing armies! We want them not.
Navies! The sea is the mother of life; why call her that of
death? Her highways are for merchant ships, for argosies
carrying corn and oil, bearing travellers and the written
thought of man; for voyages of di.scovery and happy inter-
course, and all rich exchange from strand to strand. Why
stain the ocean red ? Is it not fairer when 't is blue ? Guard
coast-hne and commerce, but we need no Armada for
that. Make no quarrels and enter none; so we shall be the
exemplar of the nations Free Trade. We are citizens
and merchants of the world. No man or woman but lives by
trade and barter. Long ago there was a mar-iage between the
house of Give and the house of Take, and their child is Civil-
ization. Sultan or Czar may say. " Buy here, sell there, and at
this price. You are my slave. Obey!" But who, in this cen-
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it no. once a New Thought ? Is not a man's thought to^ay

flth^^^ K^' \"''u"'" '^' "«•" »* ^»* ••« great-grand-
father s thought which was bom in a like manner, of the brain
ot a man, m a modern time ? I will think freely and accord
ing to reason. When it seems wise to tell my mind I will
speak; and with judgment I will write down my thought,
and fear no man s censure. Knowledge! I was a poor ^yand I strove for learning, strove hard, and found it !vorth the
striving. I know the hunger, and I know the rage when one
asks for knowledge and asks in vain. Is it not a shameful
thing that happy men, lodged warm and clear in the Inter-
preter s hcuse. should hear the groping in the dark with-
out, know that their fellows are searching, in „ai„ and with
shortness of breath, f* the key which let the'^fortunate in'and make no stir to aid thosf: luckless ones > Give of your
abundance, or your abundance will decay in your hands and
turn to that which shall cause you shuddering I

His words went on, magnetic as the man. He spoke.for anhour, coming at the last to a consideration of those particular
questions which hung in Virginian air. He dealt with these

'^SL7i 'u u^
conciliated those of his audience whomight differ with him. None could have called him flatterer,

but when he ceased to speak: his hearers, feeling for them-
selves a higher esteem, had for him a reflex glow. It was what
he could always count upon, and it furthered his fortunes.Now they crowded about him, and it was late before, pleading
the fatigue of his journey, he could escape from their friendly
importunity. At last, it being towards midnight and themoon nding high, the neighbouring planters and their guests
got to saddle and, after many and pressingoffers of hospkality
.o Rand and his wife, galloped off to home and bed The

'^T?K°Mi: "T'
'^" hangers-on faded too into the darkness,

-nd the folk who were sleeping at the inn took their candles
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and said good-night. All was suddenly quiet , i-crossroads in Vreinia tranm.ii , "l^.

'''""> — a moonlit

endless column, TtL pfn"^
'' ""* '^''"^ ^'^^' ""d the

Upstairs, in the low " best room " R,„j r j . •

•eated by the open window h^^H a
°""'' ^" ^'^^ ""'

eyes raised to the «arsTbi^^^ 1^ Z™' "P°" '''^ »". her

crossed to her alld : d t tXw T^V'^- T""' "'
Dearest, have you been sittiJ SXhisT^e"'^.''

'^ -'"'•

I^r^rr^^z:ri -^^^^ ^-^'a" this time.

ened."
"''""•

^ ="" ^° '«PPy that I 'm fright-

"Did you like it?" he askpH "I i, j
I thought ofyou - .y slar.ty'hap^tr?.."'^'

^°" '^°""'-

wonder if [ should'^;ve^ hlr ^u '*"M V^"^'' ' "''^*' '«

blamed you I said to m^ a Lrher. Th "'
I"'"

''''^

n.el He'snotambitious/selfSing
a'JSeT ad "°'

''"

and Jacob n I— he is the m,n i i

.^^^^' * demagogue

Andi was right- J waTrJhtr ' '""'' "'^ '^P''^ '-''

rest, wh; knowfiwho 1^: f'"//"' ""t; but for the

and I dream sometimes of "a^ursuer
""^ ^'""'^ ""'''''-

Jacqtirfardtrlatd%tl'^^^ ^^7^'' ^""^ ^-'^ -'^
day. The rain had «aLd3 A' "' ^^^ ^"'^ ^'"^y
into Richmond by thetd si^ Rj'aTW ''? ""'^
from the wet houses- hi„h nL! i j

' ^'^^^^ S'eamed

ing.and in thewT^ ateo S A? '^Y' T' P'""'

overther..be„eathth:re7;rt-S^^^^^^^^^
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on Shockoe Hill, not far from the aief Justice's, and to this
he and Jacqueline came through the wet and windy freshness
of the night. Smiling in the doorway were the servants—
Joab and Mammy Chloe and Hannah -who had set out
from Albemarle the day before their master and mistress
Kand and Jacqueline, leaving the mud-splashed chaise, were
welcomed with loquacity and ushered into a cheerful room
where there was a crackling fire and a loaded table.

Mrs. Leigh's compliments. Miss Jacqueline, an' she done
sont de rolls. Mrs. Fisher's best wishes, an' she moughtyglad

A . A-?
\n«ghbour, an' she done sont de broiled chicken.

An Mr. Hay, he done sont de oysters wid he compliments—
an de two bottles Madeira Mr. Ritchie sont- an' Mr. Ran-
dolph leP de birds, an' he gwine come roun' fust thine in demawnm —

"

°

"We shall have friends," said Rand. "I am glad for you
sweetheart. But I wish that one Federalist had had the grace
to remember that Jacqueline Churchill came to town to-day

"
Ah, once I would have cared," answered Jacqueline "

It
does not matter now."
"There's a tear on your hand—

"

Jacqueline laughed. "At least, it doesn't matter much.— Is that all, Joab?"
"An" Marse Ludwell Cary, he ride erroun in de rain an'

leave he compliments for Marse Lewis, an' he say will Miss
Jacqueline 'cept dese yer flowers—"
"One remembered," said Rand, and watched his wife put

the flowers m water.

rli:
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l2:o"„XT
^° '""'''' "'"-'«-" «''' 'he wease.

foot and suckeredtobarrar"T''""^l^ "'"'''"-

better than ain.„st a^t^^IerBrtht'.-t^t'"". T
"
'^OhT„;'',V;"f f^f- h™-<^h?L cheat ;;F.'^'

'''

• wu ^ complained the scamp. "Youar^J^i,- iWhat you want you'll take by main force Ynn
""

man You've taken ^ ,J.,i • l f
^°" ^•"^ " "rone

bookshop by the bnd.e 1??' *''"
c^"^"^

'^^'" '«° "«!

I'm ju/xom Mocker- and . I." "u° ^r'°" °' J^»^'<'-

pennUrth
"' '"'' "'"' "'''^ ''''°"''" "'' ^ have my

Matst^t was'ltt'T? '"' '^"^ "«= ««- '"

that evening wLrLt fac
'"
LV!,"/"'

'"°^^' ^^°"'

house on Shockoe Hill S,;^^^ u ^^ ''"* ™""= *" 'he

he laid an authorkative hand
^ ^ X'^' '""S*" '*•'»' '»hle.

it was stre^ "Yo^^frr**
"P°" '"^^ documents with which

scheme thTegenT; haraKr" PT^""*- »--• ^he
these lands exist [K f? u^"''-'

^''^ husiness. If

Indians, and b ^^J'o^'t eTL\tr'"^^^^^ °'
''"'"'P'

a fable, the town Manoa the ,^ ^
'^u^f^''"

"'"'^'^ ^elds
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river, and plenty of game. If a Yankee does n't find it Para-
dise, he had no chance anyhow, and a Kentuck can caie for
himself! There's no sense in calling it a bubble, or being so
damned scrupulous!"

Rand made a gesture of contempt. "You let Yazoo com-
panies and the Promised Land alone ! People are ceasing to
be fools. To-day they demand a hair of the mammoth or a
sample of the salt mountain."
Mocket ceased rustling the papers on the table, and turned

to regard his chief more closely. "Lewis, I've heard you
say things like that more than once lately. A year ago you
were mighty respectful to Mr. Jefferson's salt mountain and
strange bones and great elk and silk grass and all the rest of
it. That was a curious letter of yours in the Examiner. If 't

was meant to defend his neutrality doings, 'twas a damned
lukewarm defence ! If I had n't known 't was yours, sink me
if I would n't have thought it a damned piece of Federal
sarcasm!— Did you send that paper to the President?"
"No, I did not send it."

"Lewis," said the scamp slowly, "are you breaking with
Mr. Jefferson?"

Rand walked to the window and stood ' aking out upon
the winter afternoon. It was snowing hard, and through the
drifting veil the trees across the way could hardly be dis-
cerned. "Yes," he said deliberately. "Yes,— if you call it

breaking with a man to have grown away from him. If he
served me once— yes, and greatly!— have I not worked for
him since, hand and foot ? We are quits, I think. I shall
not cease to esteem him."
Mocket breathed hard with excitement. 'You haven't

been natural for a long time— but I did n't know 't was
this—"

"I am being natural now," said Rand somewhat sternly.
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I ve told you, Tom. and now let it alon. 1 -Isoonest mended." °"*- Least said is

"But— but— "stammered the scamn ",.
over to the other camp ?" ^' "' >'°" SP'^g

upon the snow without TJ;snar/„w*"«
"'^ "'''• """''''^d «

near his hand with a tamLsSrXor^^^ '''^''""g

,r rf
"'^ P-idence above iT'-lfSS''-'ast, i am not eompovpp tn fk- „.l ' "' '^^nd at

mean the Federalist'^ampttt^^^^^^^
captain ? It is not my in^t^nct t^L xT" "«" ""''" »

He closed the window a" deurnnr'
~ ^^°\'« " =''°"*"

over an unrolled map which ZVf'.r '° '''""'"«' •>««

chart was a large TeMowLT'''' ''"'^ ""^ *"''"»«• The
the Ohio, the Missouri f„7,V^]'' ^"^^ '"'"'"'^ ''"'^d by
tion of the carVographer had

^'"«'>p!' '""^ 'he imagina^

tion. Rivers andSn i„ tpTetrt '" '"' "' '"^°''"-

no such provision, while he na^.
^'" "'*"'' ''=«' '"'"'e

which Jefferson pro,ised t^^uXr^^^
sprawled in large fette":; across Seteno^Iir"A

'""^^^
— Polypotamia— Chersone^.,. ml- '^

•
Assenispia

"BarbarousI I could Ze"h7«,''^'«^"'='' ^ ^«d Rand.
He traced with his fingerXtTer Oh^ "Vhis'^T'"Blennerhasset's island should be " TUc " " ''''"«

the Mississippi. "What a river
t' Ju "?"' '^""* °" ''"^n

sea. And the rich Sack LlH u'"
" '" '" «°°d, it is a

Fortunatus purse shiSe";roftt"Th:' "irT'
^"^

hayous. All these little toX_Fre„ J ^o "'^ "''^k^

speak to them of WashinoTn
~ '' ""'^ Sp='"'sh. To

distant and so co,d"terri°nd^"' °,J
'''^ •"-""

-

from the East, and the "urdenofi"'- ^''^ "^ ''^^^'^

from theOld Thirteen tl

"" '°"'' " '"^ '

ecarenotifweare fartheryi'etc
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"Hey I" exclaimed Mocket. -'That's treason!"

"Here Adam Gaudylock met Wilkinson. The river nar-

rows here, and runs deep and strong." Rand's hand rested

on the coast-line. "New Orleans," he said, "but capable of
becoming a new Rome. Here to the westward is the Perdido

that they call the boundary,— then Mexico and the City of

Mexico. If not New Orleans, then Mexico ! " He straightened

himself with a laugh. "I am dreaming, Tom— just as I used

to dream in the fields I Ugh I I feel the hot sun, and the thick

leaves draw through my hands! Let's get back to every

day. To-morrow in the House I am going to carry the Albe-

marle Resolutions. The last debate is on. Wirt speaks first,

and then I speak."

"Ludwell Cary is fighting you," said Mocket. "Fighting
hard."

"Yes."

"Well, I'll be theri to hear you speak. Lord! if I could

speak like you, Lewis, and plan like you, and if whiskey
would let me alone, and if I was n't afraid of the dark, I'd

make a stir in the country— I 'd go higher than a Franklin

kite!"

"You might manage the rest," said Rand, with guo.-'na-

tured scorn; "but it does n't do to be afraid of the dark."

From the pegs behind the door he took his greatcoat and
beaver. " I am going home now," he said. " I have company
to suppef."

"Who, then?" asked Mocket. "Adam Gaudylock? He's
in town."

Rand laughed. "'Who, then?' Tom, Tom, you've the

manners of the West Indian skippers you consort with ! No,
it's not Adam Gaudylock. It is

—" He hesitated, then took

up a pen and wrote two words. " That 's his name— but you
are to keep it dark."
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I„^?t"'* !!',"''
l^"^'

"'"" "°'«'y '«> 'he floor. "What I

that it should be known He"A t • " "°* '"'"*"'*

to-morrow. That is aU
"'/„'"? °" >"«"«''.»"<» he goes

I tell you."
~ ^''' '' '° "y "° ''"'d of what

"AH right," quoth Tom. "i won't blab But I 'H m.„l,»i

-rveT.?^
"\" r''"

^''- Alexandir HamlL
""'^'''''^

I ve told you he's not anxious for company."

smaJt,; wlulu
""^ ^'""' "°' -"hout humility. "I'msmall try. Well, there are curious thincs said ahn.., !.;„ j

Are you gomg to take that Mathews case? Yo„n»Mathews was here yesterday, swearing tha if he cou^S"?get you, he would hang himself."
" '

"I've said that I would take it."
"Ludwell Gary's for the other side."
Yes, I know. I 'II win "

haifThe'Jthi" tT'' r'^-
"''^ '^' '°^ ''-ts one and

.^t A°A J^"' '""=' ''^'"'^ 'Aurelius' in the Ga-zette— did you know 't was his ?

"

Rand dropped his hand from the latch. The colour rushedto h,s face, then ebbed as quickly. "No. I did not know "he

"It is Ludwell Gary's, and every Black Gockade in Rich-
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mond. and not a few Republicans, are quoting it. My cerdel

allThe'timeT""'^
'" """"" '"*' «* ^'"""'^ ^'""~"«

„J7r°"\^yt'^',*"^'' ™""«y." answered Rand. "Lud-well Gary had best look where he treads."
Well, I thought I'd tell you," said his colleague. "I

ctVlan^sfhL?.'?''
''''''-'^' - ''- - - «"-

And honest?" said Moclcet shrewdly.

sudden °"hV""'?V'^u
''''" ''"'' '"S"' ''''^'^ « « ^«sudden. Honest! Yes, honest as this storm, honest as any«ruggle for any p.ece of earth wider than a coffin spacedWho are you to question me ? I give you warning _"

^

"T.?r?' *?>"'>' "'•"''"'='' '^' "^""P- »"d «»««d back.J^rd, how Gideon peeps out of you now and the.i!"

«~>I7 " "°* "^ '*""' *"''"•" '"°"«'' R»nd grimly. He

rTm .k'
' ""r'T \

"'""''^ P^'**"*^' '" the darkeningroom then with a short laugh recovered himself. "I though?the black dog was dead." he said. "It's this gloomy day-

honest!"
"°* '''' '"^'"- "°"''" ^*'^' »" '"^'ff""'"'

with you I ve followed where you have led this many a day."

white and pure agamst the opposite houses and the boles of

reermer?h' 7 ''"^ "^^ ''"""^ i"- Up and down the

had been few on such a snowy day. Here and there appeared

fror' I
« ='"'' 8--"tcoated, emerging from a ta'lem orfrom a law office such as Rand's. A sledge passed, laden with
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of book, and fell toTotbrn^ "? "'"''
f'"^ ">«> ">»«»

"SdH'l '"''{'•"''"'•"'*' Daniel, '

H^ /!l '"T^ <^'""«™ from de (um,-
Hedei.^„dD.Wdf„„dch,„-orSa"f.

•ng veil the pi||„ed c!p tolSa "^ '"'"
''"'""S'' *« drift-

of which it was a copy, ffe^ . J'T' "' ^''^ ''"'''''"«

Jetern,ined step. , hTndsomrfilull""'^'^'
''"'' ' ''«''» and

bottle green, striding through the?„1 r""^.'*^?*''
«« of

home. In hi. outer man, aflelst ZZT"'^ ""= '^''«=" "^
his marriage had wrough aSlf m'

Z''"
"T''^

^'"«
wa. more striking now!- hi. eafe,!/ -7' T^'^S *«
admirable poise of hi. head, and the foi""*^^'

°^ ''"'"^' ""«
feature, the air of power that wJ A l"'P"«"'' '" ^^e.y
'•on. The different wl.the^h^tf^d k""

'''•= "•" «"»»"-
was now .trength polished an T^tj Th/?'

"""^''
hide abrupt and violent thine. butVhT /\'^^'P<' ""ght
a fine amenity. Where heSed L U u''

'""' '''^'^'^
Pup.1. and from the days of tt? u "1 *" ''=''' ">«= apte.t
forthi. smoothlu.tre Not &/ *°^»'^'^°-fi«ld he had longed
fhe appreciation and he f cS M „"' ''' "'°'''"'

^P"'^''"m Lewi. Rand's day; the ctiZ\'
"" "'"""^'^ ^"^ """ch

hut the way you d"d it S LT;!^' "1?
"" "''« y°» ^id.

'^fe all the password of the relr" '"^ '"""" ''"
wh.ch he had broken. She tSt T'^V" ''"' ''"' «'>

taught him that code with a

i'*ST,Tlil-.? .'.7>«_-.
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courteiy and limplicity exquiiitely high-minded and tWMt,
and he learned with quickneu, gratitude, and lack of any
false ihame. What else he might have learned of her he
dimly felt, bi he had not covenanted with existence for
qualities that would war with a hundred purposes of his
brain and will. He and Jacqueline were lovers yet. At the
sight of each other the delicate fire ran through their veins;
in absence the mind felt along the wall and dreamed of the
gardens within. If the woman who had given all was the
more constant lover; if the man, while his passion sweetened
all his life, yet bowed before his great idol and fought and
slaved for Power, it was according to the nature of the two,
and there was perhaps no help.

He left the Capitol Square and went on toward the house
he had retaken for the second winter in Richmond. Few were
afoot, though now and then a sleigh went by. Rand's mind
as he walked was busy, not with the debate of to-moriow or
the visitor of to-night, the Mathews trial or Tom Mocket's
puerile schemes, but with the letter in the Gazette signed
" Aurelius." It had been an attack, able beyond the common,
certainly not upon Lewis Rand, but upon the party which, in
the eyes of the generality, he yet most markedly represented.
In the inflamed condition of public sentiment such attacks
were of weekly occurrence; the wise man was he who put
them by unmoved. For the most part Rand was wise. Fed-
eral diatribes upon the Tripoli war, the Florida purchase, the
quarrel with Spain, Santo Domingo, Neutral Trade, and
Jefferson's leanings toward France left him cold. This letter
in the Gazette had not done so. It had gone to the sources
of things, analyzing with a coolness and naming with a pro-
priety the more remarkable that it acknowledged, on certain
sides, a contimur ty of thought with the party attacked.
The result was that, as in civil war, the quarrel, through

m
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determined.

9'
undemanding,

ironic praise Thel7Zl. t
''""'«^'«'on and now in

n,inaeLofi„dffillE: t "re^.^rrd"'"-reference «ven or rv^m.,!
" "»|ne was used, no direct

Kands lips set cosely Ludw^ll r,„. • l '.
'

paper was wrought of sterner «f..ff Ti. ^- .
' ""*

wiemnity of wamiL r!„T. f u " ''^ '" " *^*'' »

GiantTLwlv"writhSfnr''''"T •" **" P^P^f
With !>;. ok ' ^^

.
"" * moment, then lay still aeain

^bashmen, and pursueTh^w^Iy SZ^fthlto^rThe question now in his mind was whefher or noTeS3
custom to lift the knocker 'fp' ftP'' " '"'"' **= '"«*''«
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there, wmetimet not; Gary's coming had grown to Iw a 'labit

of the houie, quiet, ordered, and urbane at all iti habits were.

Itt master now determined, after a moment's sharp debate,

to say nothing that he might not have said be.'are he knew the

identity of that writer to the Gazette. He was conKious of
no desire for immediate retaliation; these things settled them-
selves in the long run. He did not intend speaking of the

matter to Jacqueline. Pride forbade his giving Gary reason

to lurmise that he had hit the truth. Rand was willing to

believe that many of the shafts were chance-Knt. The re-

flection hardly lessened his anger, but it enabled him to thrust

the matter behind him to the limbo of old scores.

He was crossing Broad Street when the door of a house
before him opened, and a young man, with a gay word of fare-

well to some one in the doorway, ran down the steps and into

the snowy street. It was Fairfax Gary. Rand and he, passing,

lifted their hats, but they did not speak. Had it been the elder

Gary, there would have been a moment's tarrying, an ex-

change of courteous speech. But Fairfax Gary made no secret

of liis enmity. If he did not offensively publish it, if he was,
indeed, for so young a man, somewhat grimly silent upon
those frequent occasions when Rand was talked of, the hos-

tility was defined, and at times frank. He went on now
with his handsome head held high. Rand looked after him
with a curious, even a wistful smile upon his lips. He was
himself a man young in years and strength of passion, but
older far in experience and in rhought. He did not dislike

Fairfax Gary; he thought indeed that the young man's spirit,

bearing, and partisanship were admirable. His smile was for

the thought that had lightened through his mind :
" If in after

years I could have a son like that!" He wanted children; he
wanted a son. Rand sighed. The day had been vexadous,

and there were heavy questions yet to settle before the evening
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CHAPTER XV

COMPANY TO SUPPER

JACQUELINE arranged the flowers, cut from her win-
dow stand, in the porcelain vase, and set the vase with
care in the centre of the polished table. All was in

order, from the heavy damask napkins and the Chelsea plates
to the silver candlesticks and the old cut-glass. She turned
her graceful head, and called to her husband, whose step she
heard in the adjoining room. He came, and, standing beside
her, surveyed the mahogany field. "Is there anything lack-
ing?" she asked.

He turned and kissed her. "Only that you should be
happy!" he said.

"If I am not," she answered, "he will never find it out!
But when I see him, I shall hear that fatal shot!"
"He will make you quite forget it. All women like him."
"Then I shall be the exception. General Hamilton was

Uncle Edward's friend. At Fontenoy they'll call it insult
that I have talked with this man!"
"They will not know," Rand replied. "It was an honest

duel fought nigh two years ago. Forget— forget ! There's
so much one must forget. Besides, others are forgiving. There
if not now the old enmity between him and the Federalists."
"Na ?" said Jacqueline. "Why is that ?"

"I cannot tell you, but old differences are being smoothed
over. It is rather the Republicans who are out with him."

"I know that he is no friend to Mr. Jefferson."
"No, he is no friend to Mr. Jefferson. The room looks

well, sweetheart. But some day you shall have a much
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^^der c..e. all light „d .ple„dour:;V,;;, «„..„Z
Sometimes I wonder that^ shluld Tca^

»'"'^'""''"-

It IS my mother in me," he answereH "Qu

There was a moment's silence then B,„j i . .
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"^'

. " ' darkness

"R..» f • L
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menenter*H ..i-L- • " .f""^°«- I" a moment the two
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°*^.""'""*'

the pride in your voice! M,J **'t^'"^'
"""^ ^ understand

dosi. were mth me She i
' ^T^ ""^ daughter Theo-

you two woJd!^ friend, I? ^
"'.'"t

"''*" ^ "-^ *«
'"'°**''' ^ P»y y°" both a compliment!"
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"I have heard much of her," aniwered Jacqueline, "and

nothing but good. My husband tells me that you have been
in the South— and in Virginia we are welcoming you with

a snowstorm I"

"The cold is all outside," said G>lonel Burr. "Permit
me—
He handed his hostess to the green-striped sofa, and seated

himself beside her with a sigh of appreciation for the warmtlk

and soft light of the pleasant room, and the presence of

woman. "Your harp!" he exclaimed. "I should have

brought a sheaf of Spanish songs such as the ladies sing to

the guitar in New Orleans !— My dear sir, your fair wife and
my Theodosia must one day sing together, walk hand in

hand together, in that richer, sweeter land ! They shall use

the mantilla and wield the fan. Crowns are too heavy—
they shall wear black lacet"

He spoke with not unpleasant brusqueness, a military

manner tempered with gallantry, and he looked at Rand with

quick black eyes. "Yes, *hey must meet," said Rand simply.

He spoke composedly, but he had nevertheless a momcnt't
vision of Jacqueline, away from the snow and the storm,

walking in beauty through the gardens of a far country. He
saw her with a circlet of gold upon her head, a circlet of
Mexican gold. Crowns were heavy, but men— ay, and
women, tool— fought for them. Hers should be li^t and
fanciful upon her head. She should wear black lace if she

chose,— though always he liked her best in white,— in her

kingdom, in the kingdom he was going to help Aaron Burr
establish.— No I in the kingdom Aaron Burr should help

Lewis Rand establish ! His dream broke. He was not sure

that he meant to come to an understanding with Burr. It

depended— it depended. But still he saw Jacqueline in trail-

ing robes, with the gold circlet on her head.
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dominated it. The acute intelligence opposite him took faint
' ,™- "^ *•" '>»rg«'n«ng for a supporter," Burr told him-
•elf, not for a rival," and became if potiible more deferen-
tially courteous than before. The talk went smoothly on,
from Virgmia politics to the triumphal march of Napoleon
through Europe; from England and the death of Pitt to the
Spanish intrigues, and so back to questions of the West-
and to references, which Jacqueline did not understand, to'
the Spanish Minister, Casa Yrujo, to the English Mr. Merry,
and to Messieurs Sauve, Derbigny.and Jean Noel Destrehan
of New Orleans.

Joab took away the Chelsea plates and dishes, brushed the
mahogany, and placed before his master squat decanters of
sherty and Madeira. The flowing talk took a warmer tone,
and began to sing with the music of the South and the golden
West

;
to be charged with Spanish, French, and Indian names,

with the odour of strange flowers, the toll of the Mississippi,
and the flashing of coloured wings. It was the two men now
who spoke. Jacqueline, leaning back in herchair, half listened
to the talk of the Territory of Orleans, the Perdido, and the
road to Mexico, half dreamed ofwhat they might be doing at
Fontenoy this snowy night. The knocker sounded, '"niat
js Adam Gaudylock," exclaimed Rand. "Joab. show Mr.
Gaudylock in.

Jacqueline rose, and Colonel Burr sprang to open the door
1'-

'..\r^^
"" '""' J»«:q"e>'ne." said Rand, and

their guest. Madam, I will make court to you in a court
some day"
Gaudylock's voice floated in from the hall: "Is a littleman with him ?- a black-eyed man ?" She passed into the

drawing-room, and, pressing her brow against the window-
pane, looked out into the night. The snow had ceased to fall
and the moon was struggling with the breaking clouds. The
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t^h«re"'..T.'t; .tw"''"^Tl:°— for , .ome«
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^°'"'"' "^
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""'"

t^''^
">«

ruddy hollows and th.Lppt'tl pllTfP\''''passed. The door nn.„«j j^ . .

"'^"aps half an hour

t'ureinthllthoCt^':^^:^^^^^ f-- Her pic-

upon her and holding out SsTand " pL?'^ Tu '"« ^°^
drifted past with thfsn^-hetid " but'^h ^k"'^

'''"'

window drew me and I h^,.T j '
r

'^e ''ght in the

Rand. I_ know [; at home " '°^'' '""^ ^°"""°^- ^^
Ves." answered Jacqueline rU;n„ "i. . l

engaged to-nightwithJ^tha
ft enl' n-^ t \" '""'''

you ?" > wiin a triend. Did Joab not tell

»;"!!?."' °"" •« - in. I lid no, .. J<,.t. , .„
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"Miy I stay a few mmutet f" atked Ctry. "1 wil read

jau what Major Edward says of Fontenoy."

She was far from dreaming how little Rand would wish

this visitor to know of his aiFairs that night. Her knowledge

extended no further than the fact that for some reason Colo-

nel Burr did not wish it known that he was in Richmond.

She listened, but the walls were thick, and she heard no sound

from the distant dining-room. Gary would know only what

she told him, and in a few minutes he would be gone. "I

should like to hear the letter," she said, and motioned to the

armchair beside the hearth. He took it, and she seated herself

opposite him, upon an old, embroidered tabouret. Between

them the fire of hickory logs burned sofHy; without the

curtained windows the maple branches, moved by the wind,

struck at intervals against the eaves. Jacqueline faced the

door. It was her intention, should she hear steps, to rise and

speak to Lewis in the hall without.

The letter which Gary drew from his breast pocket was
from Major Churchill. That he did not read it aH was due to

his correspondent's choice of subjects and great plainness of

speech ; but he read what the Major had to say of Fontenoy,

of the winter weather and the ailing slaves, of Mustapha, of

county deaths and marriages, of the books he had been read-

ing, and the men to whom he wrote. Major Edward's strain

was ironic, fine, and very humanly lonely. Jacqueline's eyes

filled with tears, and all the flames of the fire ran together like

shaken jewels.

"Almost all the rest," said Gary, "has to do with politics.

I will not read you what he has to say of us slight, younger

men and the puny times in which we live. But this will inter-

est you— this is of general import."

He turned the page and read :
" I have to-day a letter from

G. Morris with the latest mischief from the North. Aaron

iitr'
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~h thin Up. «J^un";'2,'n •" ^""i'-P"" ">^
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"G. Morrii siwik* of the bulk of hit Mm u nport

merely, but I'll stake my head the report ii true."

Cary ceased to read. Jacqueline sat motionless, and in the

silence of the room they heard the wind outside and the tap-

ping of the maple branches.

"If I were Mr. Jefferson," said Cary presently, I would

arrest Colonel Burr this side of the Ohio. He has been West

too often; he is in the East now, and I would see to it that he

remained here. But Mr. Jefferson will temporize, and Burr

will make his dash for a throne. Well! he is neither Cwar

nor Buonaparte; he is only Aaron Burr. He is the adven-

turer, not the Emperor. The danger is that in ^11 the motley

he is enlisting there may be a Buonaparte. Then farewell to

this poor schemer and any delusions he may yet nourish as

to a peaceful, federated West I War and brazen clamour and

the yelling eagles of a conqueror!"

He spoke with conviction, but now, as though to lighten his

own mood, he laughed. "All this may not be so," he said.

"
It may be but a dream of our over-peaceful night."

Jacqueline rose, motioned him with a smile to keep his seat,

and, moving to an escritoire standing near the door, wrote a

line upon a sheet of paper, then rang the bell and when Joab

appeared, piit the paper into his hand. " Give this to your mas-

ter," she said, and came back to Cary beside the fire. She

smiled, but he saw with concern that she was very pale, and

that the amethysts were trembling at her throat. "I should

not have read you this letter," he exclaimed. " It is over-caustic,

over-bitter. Do not let it trouble you. You have grovm pale
!

"

She bent over ihe fire as if she were cold. "It is nothing.

Yes, I was troubled— I am always troubled when I think

of Fontenoy. But it is over now— and indeed I wanted

to hear Uncle Edward's letter." She straightened herself

and turned to him a smihng face. "And now tell me of
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MfoMed Major CSiurchill's Itner. Ht wat Myiag to himaaM;
"What doat the know ? She - r pale. Thou tuipkioua feol I

That wai for thought of home. He will have told her no>
thing— nothing I Her soul ii clear."

He pocketed his letter and, rittng, spoke to her with a
chivalrous gentleness. "I will go now. Do not let the thought
of Fontenoy distress you. Do you remember the snow man
we made there once, wreathing his head with holly ? But I '11

tell you a strange thing,— even on such a night as this, I

always see Fontenoy bathed in summer weather I"

"Yes, yt%," she answered. "I, too. Oh, home!"
He held out his hand. "You'll give my compliments to

Mr. Rand?"
"Yes," she said. "He is busy to-night with a client from

the country. He works too hard."

"Take him soon to Roselands and tie him there. Sing him
To Althea and make him forget." He bent and kiss^ h«r
hand. "Good-night— good-night I"

"Good-night," she answered, and moved with him to the
door. Bunding there, she watched him through the ball and
out ofthe house, then turned nd, going to thewindow, pressed

her brow against the pane and watched him down the street.

The night had cleared; there was a high wind and many
stars.

In Rand's dining-room the three men sat late over the wine
and the questions that had brought them together, but at last

the conference was somewhat stormily over. Burr and Adam
Gaudylock left the house together, the hunter volunteering
to guide the stranger to his inn. It was midnight, and Colonel
Burr did not see his hostess. He sent her courtly messages,
and he pressed Rand's hand somewhat too closely, then with
his most admirable military air and frankest smile, thrust his

arm through Gaudylock's and marched away. Rand cioaed
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.nd form there should haveTen „„ h^
'

„
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^rSJl'f'^"'""!-
«°- '•id you manage?"

"''

. ^Jnt£ .tCntircSrSsT -"^^-^-^^ -'^

wua .ay. I would not have had him guess our visiter tt^

"XL ;?" "t '"""'"g like a leaf I

"

" '""
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"**"* V ^*" '•** y**" « ™y King'" "h* Mid. "To-

wom«17' ^ "• "• '• "'«'••'•• f«*-ri» with

^^'^L«wi.l" .he cried. "wh« doe. he wut with you f TeU

So appealing wa* her voice, k> urgent the touch of herhand that with a .tart Rand awoke f«m hi. vi.ion. to Sifact of her emotion. Hi. eye wa. hawkhke, and hi. intui-

Sanded""*-
"^" '" ^"•''''" ^''^ «V - you^t

She took her Karf from the floor, wound her hand, in it

M.mt:^'.*7 ^'^ '"'''« ••" "^^
' ""^i-^-Mammy aioe let him in,- when I told him that you were

teUeS T/''"''
•"

'''Tu''''
"» •"»« '•^ «• ^' "-

Edi^ar/ M kT?^'.'"''
*•* "*•' "* » '"*« f«»« UncleEdward. Much of the letter wa. about Colonel Burr, and-and .u.pic.on. that were aroused. Uncle Edward calledh.m a traitor and a maker of traitor.. That i. an ugly namV

H T[ ^vf'" ^"^ '*''' ""' '»''"'' "-* rumour fX
ne slrr h:"".'

''^^ J^^*-". he would arre« STo^nel Burr. He, al», called him traitor. I can tell vou what

STar nlr^R
^"

''"V"' ' "''°"'- ^eHI he i. „d,herC«sar nor Buonaparte; he is only Aaron ^urr. The danger

paSe Then ;
""^ 7

•" '!'"""'"« '^"' -""y ''^ » B-^-parte. Then farewell to this poor schemer and any delu-

Wa?,njT^ ^" T"'^ " '° ' P^'"''"'' federated West!

oue oH^ TK" r°u'
'"'* '•" y*"'"« "8le« of a con-

queror! That IS what he said."

"sUr*
''" »"'«"«. then Rand spoke in a curiou. voice,

LSiefrai^.'^'"
'"°''''"'' ^" "" ''"""''« •" have le..of

•:i:
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drew hit hand heav y across the itrin.. Tk -fP'
to d.e «,und. Rand cam^^a k ,o L" Lnh T^ I''"""'
chair in which Cary had .at ,„H !?
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"
«'' -^-^^
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V
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-

Md the war.n ^ulf „ on thi, side, and the South SeaS far

w That'h" an?hU
^''"''•"!'' """• "' ''""«'' ^is ship,

tl laid west of hfr'"'''
""«••' "•"«'"«• He« is

ThJ! , , .
M""»s«PP". unknown and far awavThere are grassy plains that seem to roll into the sun a^H

il
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drew another Kne. "To this side, away, away to the east,

here where you and I are sitting, watching, watdiing, here are

the Old Thirteen,— the Thirteen that tfhe Enjgiuh tooik from
the Indians, that the 'children of the English took from Eng-
land. It is the law of us all, JacqueUne, the law of the Three
Kingdoms: the battle <<; to the strong and the race to the

swift. The Old Thirteen are stable; let them rest! Together

they make a great country, and they wi41 be greater VH.
But here is the Ohio— la belle Riviere, the Frenchmen caH'it.

And beyond and below the Ohio, through all the gigantic

valley of a river so great that it seems a fable, south to New
Orleans, and westward to the undiscovered lies the country

that is to be ! And Napoleon, in order tbM he may brandish

over England one thunderbolt the more, sells k for a song I
—

and we buy it for a song— and not one man in fifty guesses

that we have bought the song of the future! The man who
bought it knows its value— but Mr. JefFerson cares only

for Doric lays. He'll not have the Phrygian. He dreams of
cotton and oMves, of flocks and herds, rock sadt and peaceful

mines, and the manors of the Golden Age,— ad gathered,

tended, worked, adminKtered by farmers, school-teachers,

and philosophers! The ploughshare (improved) and the

pnuiing^hook, a pulpit for Ii>r. Priestley, and a statue of Tom
Paine, a glass house where the study of the mastodon may
lead to a knowledge of man, slavery abolished, and war ab-

horred, the lion and the lam4> «e lie down together and
Rouseeau to come true— all the old mirage— perfectibility

in plain sight I That is his dream, and it is a noble one. There
is no room in it for the wicked man. In the mean time he

proposes to govern this land of milk and honey, this boaght-

and-paid-for Paradise, very much as an eastern Despot might

govern a esnquered province. The inconsistencies ef nHin

must disconcert even the Hiiifker up m 'the skies. Weft—it
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happens that the West and this great new city o ours, there
at the mouth of the river, with her levees and ht sr>.,ps, her
merchants, priests, and lawyers, do not want govemmei.t fc.-
a satrap^ They want an Imperial City and a Csesar of thei
own. Throughout the length and breadth of this vast terri-
tory there is deep dissatisfaction -within and without, for
bpain IS yet arrogant upon its borders. The Floridas-
Mexico— fret and fever everywhere! It is so before all
changes, Jacqudme. The very wind si^s uneasily. Then
one comes, bolder than the rest, sees and takes his advantage,
ao empires and great names are made."
"So good names are lost!" she cried. "It is not thus that

you spoke one October evening on our way from Albemarle I

"

Rand dropped the iron from his hand. "That was a year
and a half ago, and all things move with rapidity. A man'smmd changes. That evening !- I was in Utopia. And yet.
If we reigned, - if we two reigned, Jacqueline,- we might

.?A h',^"; f" ""8''' '"''^^ " •''"8''°"' '^i^ »"<» great."
And Mr. Jefferson, and all that you owe to him ? And

your letter to him every month with all the public news ?

"

That was before this winter," he answered. "We have at
most ceased to write. I am not like James Madison or James
Monroe I cannot follow always. Mr. Jefferson is a great
man— but it is hungry dwelling in the shadow of another."

Better dwe« in the shadow forever," cried Jacqueline,
with passion, "than to reign with faithlessness in the sun!"

1 am not faithless— "

"So Benedict Arnold thought! Oh, Lewis'"
"You speak," said Rand slowly, "too much like the

Church lis and the Carys."
In the silf .-e that followed, Jacqueline r<«e and stood over^mw him, the scarf trailing from her hand and the ame-

tHysts nsmg and ftlling with her Imbicimed breaihii^ He
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glanced at her and then went on :

" Burr leaves Richmond
to-morrow. He does not go West till summer, and all his

schemes may come to naught. What he does or does not do
will depend on many things, chiefly on whether or not we go
to war with Spain. I am not going West with him — not yet.

I have let him talk. I have brought him and Adam Gaudy-
lock together; I have put a little money in this land purchase
of his upon the Washita, and I have given him some advice.

That is all there is of rebellion, treason, and sedition,— all the
cock-a-hoop story I Ludwell Gary may keep his own breath
to cool his own porridge. And you, Jacqueline, you who
married me, you have not a soul to be frighted with big

words ! You and I shall walk side by side."

"Shall we?" she said. "That will depend. I '11 not walk
with you over the di ad— dead faith, dead hope, dead
honour!"

" I shall not ask you to," he answered. "You are not your-
self. You are using words without thought. It is the cold, the
lateness, and this dying fire — Ludwell Gary's arrogance as
well. Dead faith, hope, honour!— is this your trust, your
faith?"

"Lewis, Lewis!"

He rose, crossed the shadowy space betweeii them, and took
her hands. "Don'L fear— don't fear! We two will always
love. Jacqueline, there is that within me that will not rest,

that cries for power, and that overrides obstacles I See what I

have overridden since the days beneath the apple tree ! I am
not idly dreaming. Conditions such as exist to-day will not
arise again. Upon this continent it is the time of times for the
bold — the wisely bold. This that beckons is no mirage in

the West; it is palpable fact. Say that I follow Burr— fol-

low! overtake and pass him! He has a tarnished name and
fifty years,— a supple rapier but a shrunken arm. He's
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daring; but can be that and more. He plant; I can achieve.
I am no dreamer and no braggart when I say that in the
WestlcanpIaytheCorsican. What can I do here ? Become,
perhaps, Governor of Virginia; wait until Mr. Jefferson is
dead, and Mr. Madison is dead, and Mr. Monroe is dead, and
then, if the world is yet Republican, become President ? The
governorship I do not want; the presidency is but a chance,
and half a lifetime off I But this- this, Jacqueline, is real
and at hand. Say that I go, say that I gain a throne where
you and I may sit and rule, wise and great and sovereign,
holding kingdoms for our children — "

"Oh!" exclaimed Jacqueline.
Rand drew her to him. "Don't fear— don't fear! The

child will come— we want him so!"
" Promise me," she cried,

—
" promise me that you will see

Colonel Burr no more, write to him no more! Promise me
that you will put all this away, forever, forever! Oh, Lewis
give me your word !

"

"I will do nothing rash," he said. "We will go back to
Roselands,— we will watch and wait awhil-. Burr himself
does not go West until the summer. Ere then I will persuade
you. That first July evening, under the mimosa at the gate,
even then this thing was vaguely, vaguely in my mind "

"Was it?" she cried. "Oh me, oh me!"
"You are wearied," he said, "chilled and trembling. I

wish that Ludwell Gary had aired his views elsewhere to-
night! Put it all from your mind and come to rest— "

"Lewis, if ever you loved me— if ever you said that you
would give me proof—

"

"You know that I love you."
"Then, as I gave up friends and home for you, give up this

dung for me! No, no, I'll not cease to beg"— She slipped
from his arm to her knees. "Lewis, Lewis, this is not the I
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road — this is not the way to freedom, goodness, happiiMM.
Promise me

! Oh, Lewis, if ever you loved me, promise me I

"

From Rand's house on Shockoe Hill Ludwell Cary walked
quickly hr.neward to the Eagle, where he and his brother
lodged. As he walked he thought at first, hotly and bitterly
enough, of Lewis Rand and painfully of himself, but at
length the solemnity of the white night and the high glitter of
the stars made him impatient of his own mood. He looked
at the stars, and at the ivory and Hack of the tall trees, and
his mind calmed itself and turned to think of Jacqueline.

In the Eagle's best bedroom, before a blazing fire and a
bottle of port, he found Fairfax Cary deep in a winged chair
and a volume of Fielding. " Well, Fair f " he said, with his arm
upon the mantel-shelf and his booted foot upon the fender.
The younger Cary closed his book and hospitably poured

wine for his brother. " Were you at the Amblers' ? " he asked.
" It 's a night for one's own fireside. I went to the Mayoe', but
the fair Maria is out of town. On the way I stopped at
Bowler's Tavern to see his man about that filly we were Mik-
ing of, and I had a glass with old Bowler himself. He itt

out a piece of news. Who d' ye think is in town and under
Bowler's roof f— Aaron Burr

!

"

There was a silence, then Cary said quietly, "Are n't you
mistaken. Fair f

"

"Not in the least," answered the other. "He came in a
sloop from Baltimore yesterday. It is not known that he 'i in
town; he does not want it known. He's keeping quiet,

—

perhaps he has another duel on his conscience. I don't believ*
old Bowler knew he had let the cat out. Burr leaves ttwnor-
K)W. He was out visiting to-night."
«How do you know that f " Gary demanded, with luMa

sharpness.
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•Bowler'. be.t bedroom in darkne..-no special nre.p.rat.o„. for .upper -Burr', man idling i„ L'S'eP'J:

2"; ho.t taking no care to .peak low. -^n .hort the wed-dmg gu«t wa. roaming. I wonder where he wa.t"
1 he elder Gary raised and drained the gla.. of wine He

anT. : .r^T ^"" '"^ '"PP"" -"«' P"-d the V ni ";
•or Lew,, Rand, he cared not what he did nor why he did itbut for Jacqueline Churchill. Thi. had been the cfen;

fSfJIwi;'^
*"' '""'' ""''=• ^° -"d"'-the

"Take care, that glass i. thin -you '11 break it!" warnedthe^younger Cry, but the glass h/d snapped in the eS
Fa.7'Thrt'hii'r''''

^"^'' "'°<' '""'«« "«' 1'n.off to bed,

ferLi ^ J "T" "P •°-"«'"«"^. »nd it mean, a bit-ter fight. Go«l-n,ght.-and I say, Fair, hold your tongueabout Aaron Burr. Good-night!"
;'"ur tongue

In hi, room he put out the candle, parted the window cur
a.n,._and looked upon Orion, icily spLdid in thitin gh

V I L.^"
" •'"" *''" " ""'^f"" '

" he thought " Doe,,he love h,m «, ?" He stood for a long time looS out^to

iad'ote W*'"'^ "'f""
'^'"'"8 " Fon.e«,7:h :" :

found R % '^™"."'? »"'"r »"«« thunderous air and had

tp^ll;tTrAira!i"^^^^^^^^
" Mindi innocent and quiet akt

Thit for I hermitage."

vJi!,^V-^' *u^ '•'".'"r °^ ''""""oy *« night were

fh^h^Tf *" \' 'r.*"
'""«='* *«•" 'he window and

his arm flung up and across hi. eyes.
*^



CHAPTER XVI

AT LYNCH's

RAND, walking hastily through the hall of the Capitol,
came out mto the portico. Befo/e him, between the

.u
.«""P!.'"''''''''='"'i^"Pe showed in glittering silver,m the brow leafless trees and the hard green of pine and

fir. The hill fell steep and 'v^iie to the houses at its base and
to the trampled street. In the still and crystal air the rivermade itself plainly heard. Across, on the Chesterfield side,
the woods formed a long smudge of umber against the b ue
of the afternoon sky.

There were people here in the open air as there had beenm the corridor, a number of men talking loudly, or excitedly
whispenng, or in silence rolling triumph beneath the toneue
or digesting defeat. Rand's progress, here as there, brought
a change. The loud talking fell, the whisperers turned, the
silent found their voices, and there arose a humming noteof recognition and tribute. Rand had carried the Albemarle
Resolutions, and that with a high hand. He moved through
the crowd, acknowledging with a bend of his head this or
that mans salute, frankly smil-ng upon good friends, and
finely unconscious of all enemies, until at the head of the
broad steps he came upon Adam Gaudylock seated with
his gun beside him, smoking reflectively in the face of the
Albemarle Resolutions and the general excitement. At Rand's
glance he rose, took up the gun. and slid the pipe into hisbeaded pouch. The two descended the steps together.

I am going to Lynch 's," said Rand. "The stage will
»oon be in and I want the news. Well ?

"
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hurilV*'*:"
'""'*'"' G»"dylock. "Chiise to Fredericks-

he f.^h ' r"'"«-/'«»> d«k and no one stirring?,„d

rsnawl a Creek pappoose could read his trail! He's from

Ihey walked on down the white hillside. The huntertawny and hght of tread, scarce older to the eye for al" h s'

hTstEet" %r '-''' "'"" «'-d it 'wSnis sea blue eyes. When are you coming, Lewis ?
"

Never, I think," said Rand abruptlyfthen after a mo-ment's s.lent walking. "They should bette clean the e paTh"of snow. Mocket says a brig came in yesterda/S Se
Ve a^;rnrTM°."

"""'"' ^"'^'^ '""' 6-" sto'rms a" sea
1 ve a pipe of Madeira on the ocean that I hope will notgo as«ay. I w,sh that some time you would seTd I by ,wagon commg east antlers of elk for the hall at Roselands "

Why. certainly!" quoth Gaudylock. "And so you aregoing to settle down like every other country gen "eman -safe and snug, winter and summer, fenced in'by toba«o ;ndlooking after negroes? I'll send you the skiJofT^X

bJII'l".'' ^""il"
"P'j'"' ^""'*' '''« P^^ntly. "I dreamedlast night- when at last I got to sleep- of my father Doyou remember how he used to stride along Xht bla^k

usTd^o" htr" ^'l"
"""" ''''' '''^ stick'inhish nd 1

Zt Indt I
""'; ' P*" °^ him -just his arm made

Jong^and heavy. I tried once to burn it when he was asleep.

Shlwni'"T''v'
"''^ Gaudylock imperturbably. "of a

lodJ^I^^
"'"' once wanted me to stay in her father'slodge. It IS winter m the forest.' quoth she, 'and the wolvesbegin to howl. All your talk of pUces where the riveTni,^through flowers and the pale faces build great village isT
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uUc of singing birdi I Stay by the fire, Golden-tongue I ' and I

•uyed— in the dream.

"When 3rau KC a paitridgc

Scunytng through the pwi.
Fit an arrow to the bow,

For a man will pan I

Heighol"

"I am already," retorted Rand, "at the place where the
river runs through flowers and the pale faces have built vil-

lages. Who will say that I did not cross the forest ?— I was
years in crossing it ! Here is Lynch 's."

The coffee house on Main Street was the resort of lawyers,
politicians, and strangers in town, and towards dusk, when the
stage and post-rider were in, a crowded and noisy place. It

was yet early when Rand and Gaudylock entered, and neither
the mail-bag, nor many habitues of the place had arrived.
The room was quiet and not over brightly lit by the declining
sun and the flare of a great, crackling fire. There were a num-
ber of tables and a few shadowy figures sipping chocolate,
wine, or punch. Rand led the way to a corner table, and,
sitting down with his back to the room, beckoned a negro
and ordered wine. "I am tired, voice and mind," he said
to Gaudylock, "and I know you well enough to neglect you.
Let us sit still till the papers come."
He drank his wine and, with his elbow on the table, rested

his forehead upon his hand and closed his eyes. Adam
emptied his glass, then, leaning back in his corner, surveyed
the room. Two men came and seated themselves at a neigh-
bouring table. They were talking in lowered voices, but
Gaudylock's ears were exceedingly keen. "A great speech

!

"

said one. "Asgreat as Mr. Henry ever made. Do you remem-
ber old Gideon Rand.'"

The other shrugged. "Yes; and I remember old Stephen
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Rand. Gideon's father- a pirate of a man, lullen. cruel, and
revengeful I A black stock!"
"The Waynes were not angels either— save by ccmpari-

•on, quoth the first. "All the same it was a grJt ipeech
"

"I gram you that," said the other. "Black stock or not,
we 11 see him Governor of Virginia. Curious, is n't it ?

"

Th^ became aware of their neighbours, glanced uneasily
at each other, raised their eyebrows, and changed to a distant
table. Rand made no sign of having heard. He put out his
hand to the Burgundy, filled his glass, and drank it slowly,
then closed his eyes again. A figure, half buried in the settle
by the fire, folded a month-old journal and, rising, displayed
in the light from the hickory logs the faded silk stockings,
the velvet short-clothes, brocaded coat, and curled wig of
M. AehiUe Pincornet, who taught dancing each winter in
Richmond, as in summer he taught it in Albemarle. Mr
Pincornet, snuff-box and handkerchief in hand, looked around

Mr. Rand, I make you my compliments. I was in the gal-
lery. Ah, eloquence, eloquence !— substance persuasively
put

!
Minerva with the air of Venus ! I, too, was eloquent in

my day ! Pray honour me I

"

Rand touched the extended snuff-box with his fingers, mut-
tered an absent word or two, and again sank into revery. Mr
Pincornet, with an affable, "Ah, hunter!" to Gaudylock,
passed on to greet an entering compatriot, the good Abbe
Dubois.

Rand sat still, his head propped upon one hand, the fingers
of die other moving upon the board before him, half aim-
lessly, half deliberately, as though he wrote in a dream. Op-
posite him rested Adam, placid as an eastern ^cd. The room
began to fill and the murmur of voices to deepen. "The Red
Deer is late," affirmed some one. " Damned heavy roads

!

"
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"Then they've tent on • rider!" cried another. "Herc'i

Lynch '« man with the bag!"
It being the cuKom to addresi letters, paperi, and pam-

phlet* to gentlemen at "Lynch'* Coffee Hou*e," there wa*
now a general movement of interest and expectatioi.. A negro
carrying a pair of saddle-bags advanced, obsequious and smil-
ing, to a high desk at one side of the room and placed thereon
the news from the outer world. The genial Mr. Lynch, pro-
prietor of the establishment, took his place behind the desk
with due solemnity, and a score of lawyers, merchants, and
planters left tobacco, wine, julep, and toddy to press around
his temporary throne. Every day at this hour Lynch niounted
this height, and he dearly loved the transient importance. Now
he solemnly unfastened the bags, drew out a great handful
of matter, looked it over, amid laughing clamour, with pursed
lips and one raised, deprecating hand, then in a cheerful,
wheezing voice began to call out names, — "Major Du Val— Major Baker — Mr. Allan — Mr. Munford — Mr.
Chavallie — Colonel Harvie — Major Gibbon — Dr.
Foushee— Mr. Warrington — Major Willis — Mr. Wick-
ham — Mr. Rand — "

^^
There was a moment's check while Lynch craned his neck.

"Mr. Rand's not here, I believe?"
"Lewis Rand, — no!" quoth Mr. Wickham. "What

should he do in a mere coff"ee house with mere earthly news-
papers ? He's walking somewhere in a laurel garden in the
cool of the evening."

Rand's voice came out of the depths of the room that was
now just light enough to see the written word. "I am here,
Mr. Lynch." He rose and came forward. "Good-afternoon,
gentlemen — good-afternoon, Mr. Wickham!"
"Did you hear?" asked Wickham coolly. "Well, it is a

laurel garden, you know ! Mr. Lynch, let 's have candles— "
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ri
'"^^•^"[•"••ij' Mr. Lynch. "Cblonel Ambler- Mr Car-

Stx c,^l«'"»'«'f-<'- Mr. Page- Mr. cJ^'j'^l

"
JI"^,"" ""'"« '"*'•" »»'«' « voice.

™Tk.'
'"

"IV?; ?"'"" ''"' "ehted on every table andon the n,antel-,helf. though outside the windows the west wasyet red. Two negroes brought and tossed into the cavernous

Sm ":\^'^'"^'''°«°^''''^''°'y- Thesound of the firemingled with the rustle of large thin sheets of paper, thecZturning of Auroras. National Intelligencers, Ali^a^dria Ex-
pos.tors,Gazettesof the United States, excit;d joS.ofa„
excited time with softly uttered interjections^nT runningcomment, and with now and then a high, clear statement offact or rumour. At home, the hour's burning question wasthat of English and Spanish depredation at sea, aTaTuwnneutral ships confiscation and ii^pressment ofAmTrSn^l-
ors. m Washington, the resolutions of Gregg and Nicholsonwere under consideration, and all things l^ked toward theEmbargo of a year later. Abroad, the sign in the skies was
stillNapoleon-Napoleon-Napoleon!

Now.atLynch's as

Ind nZ '""""' '"' ^ '"' ''^'''"^' P^rusalof scrijand print gave way to exchange of news and heated discus-won the room began to ring with voices. Broken sentences

a sunbeam. Non-Importation Qreee Ton wK«i-
sale. Nicholson. .•".

Silk. window-g.S; z ; .'l^;!';

:

• . Brass playing-cards, books, prints, beer, and ale

fur.,' •..•
T^^-'he seizure of Texas. Two millions

fortheFlondas.
. . . The Death of Pitt. . . . Napdlon-

Austerhtz.
. . . 'Decius' in the Enquirer -that ^ohn
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'Aurcliut'— that iMttr ofRandolph of Roanoke. .

'Aureliui'—

"

Rand, at the corner table, had moved hit chair to at to

face the room. Lettert and paperi were ipread before him ; he

had broken the teal of a thin blue theet and drawn a candle

cloae to the fine, neat, and pointed writing. The letter inter-

etted him, and he apparently took no heed of the rapid and
diajointed speech around him. But the word "Aureliut"

brought a sudden, darting glance, a movement of the lower

lip, and a stiffening of the shoulders. Gaudylock,who tat and

-smoked, supremely indifferent to the display of newspaperi,

marked the flicker of emotion. "He sees a snake in the

grass," he thought lazily. "Who's 'Aurelius'?"

Rand turned the thin blue page, snuffed the candle, and
fell again to his reading. Right and left the talk continued.

"Glass, tin. . . . The Albemarle Resolutions. Great speech.

He 's over there. ... All this talk about Aaron Burr. . . .

Austerlitz— twenty thousand Russians. . . . Westwood the

coiner got clean away on a brig for Martinique. One vil-

lain the less here, one the more in Martinique. Martinique I

that 's where the Empress Josephine comes from — "

"My faith I" said Adam. "It's worse than the mocking-

birds in June!"
The doors opened and the two Carys entered the coffee

room. Rand lifted his eyes for a moment, then let them fall

to the third sheet of his letter. Mr. Ljmch bustled forward.
" Ha, Mr. Cary, your letters are waiting ! Mr. Fairfax Cary,

'

— your servant, sir !— Eli, wine for Mr. Cary— the Ma-
deira. Christopher, more wood to the firet The night is

falling cold."

"Very cold, Mr. Lynch," said Ludwell Cary. "Colonel

Ambler— Mr. Wickham, we meet again I "— and his bro-

ther, "We never have such cold in Albemarle, Mr. Lynch I
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p«ny . good. There '• . table by the fire, Ludwell "

halfS rr TJ "'=''«"«i"8 «'««ing.. „ they went, withHalt the roo: ,^t down, drank each a elau of wine and Ml.o the.r ktter.. c.rele.. of the .urroundijg waroSd. tS

?ork fZ' Phil hTJ:--'"";*
'^""^ ^"''°"' f-" Netrork, from Philadelphia, one from hi. overseer at Greenwood others from client., colleague., and .eran.er. L,l|2

man of he world. Fairfax Gary', letter, were fewer in nutber but one wa. gilt^dged. curiou.ly folded, and «u^
:^lKr ' "^°"8 '"«« <««'-" hand. "MU. DanS:jeaU with a dove and an olive branch ? " murmured the e d«brodjer. "Lucky Fair! What', the frown foT?"

Olive branch ?" quoth the other. "She .hould .eal witha nettle I Li.ten to thi.
:

' Mr. Hunter ha. been «,me Sew thu. at Fontenoy. Mr. Carter .pent hi. Chri.tn, . he'r-h« dance, extremely well. Mr. Page give. u. now and thenthe plea.ure of h.. company. He turn, the leave, ofmy mu^c

ZZr ^ ^"m "
m',""

"="""8 Sir aarle. cTJnZn
Sa^^r • ir, ^'- ^,'''°" " S»''« Anne'..' Sain, Anne!Saint Gnselda! Her letter, are enough to make a man«nounce the world, the flesh, and the deviUnd turn T«f!!

"l"L*S:S''*/T T"'**
'"" Trappist," «id the other.

woods to-night -quiet. We won't stay long her^. Therehas been contention enough to-day
"

-ThryuTrbacT''
'""'"•'• "L'-«-«' -over there

.ndU":«i ie^n?
''''"" '^^ "•"' '"• ^"^ ^"^ '«'-

The minutes |«,«d. Outside Lynch', the wesie^ -
-d
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faded, and the still, winter night came quickly on. Within,
fire and candles burned bright, but to not a few of Mr.
Lynch's patrons the flames danced unsteadily. It was an
age of hard drinking; the day had been an exciting one, and
Lynch's wine or punch or apple toddy but the last of many
potations. The assemblage was assuredly not drunken, but
neither was it, at this hour and after the emotional wear and
tear of the past hours, quite sane or less than hectic. Its mood
was edged. Now, in the quarter ofan hour before the general
start for home and supper, foreign and federal affairs gave
way to first-hand matters and a review of the day that was
closing. It had been a field day. The city of Richmond was
strongly Federal, the General Assembly mainly Republican.
At Lynch's this evening were members. Federalist and Re-
publican, of the two Houses, with citizens, planters, visitors
enough of either principle. When the general talk turned
upon the Albemarle Resolutions and the morning's proceed-
ings in the House of Delegates, it was as though an invisible
grindstone had put upon the moment a finer edge.

Lewis Rand, sweeping his letters and papers together, had
nodded to Adam and moved from his table to that of a pillar
of the Republican party, with whom he was now in attentive
discourse. Apparently he gave no heed to the voices around
him, though he might have heard his own name, seeing that
wherever the talk now turned it came at last upon his speech
of that morning. Presently, "Mr. Rand I" called some one
from across the room.

Rand turned. "Mr. Harrison ?"

"Mr. Rand, there's a dispute here. Just what did you
mean by—"and there followed a quotation from the morn-
ing's speech. .

Rand moistened his lips with wine, turned more fully in his
chair, and answered in a sentence of such pith as to bring
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applause from tho« of his party who heard. In a moment

mitted to a short and vigorous exposition and defence of thepomt .n question. The entire room became attentive Thl
rimed :.'i^""''"' T^ °'' """^•^ -"1 i-cibleman
proclaimed, "That s not democracy and not Jefferson—
hat doctnne. Mr. Rand. Veil her as Jou please in gaueanlmsel you 've got conquest by the hand. You maytt think

«.l!«"'''i"
°^ '•8''V'^«ight who had arrived at quarrel-

7ZZ' T T^? "^"'^ P"' '" '• ^'"•'J*" °»'- "'Buon-apartism equals Ambition, and both begin with an R." Helooked pomtedly at Rand.
»" x^. ne

'•My name begins with an R, sir," said Rand.

withhir'r r T""."''''™*'' ^^^ "»" « t^e taWe

iTliXg."
^"'»'"'''°"«.R«'d- He does n't know what he

tha^^f J!!T^°
'•'' fi'-«''P"k"- "'Buonapartism,'-

sir .L.T '' I" =""P'^ '* <^""'y> but I hardly th „k,«r, that It covers this case. It's a very vaeue word R..^
^^ters to the Gazette are apt to be mo^ZntZn accu

"I should n't call it vague," cried his opponent. "It's adamned good word, and so I 'd tell 'Aureliu^^fl"Lw who

"It was n't random firing in that letter," said a voice fromanother quarter of the room. "I don't much rare to knowXgunner but I'd mightily like to know who was a med aT. hwas a d,„,„ed definite thing, that letter. ' Buonapartism

-

tut^d t" rbT~ ".^"«".^f "Wig^ions- Gels prosti-

hutil ir
"7r '«'""«

'•K''^- » •">"'« betrayal ofh« highest self and his own belief- the mind's incuubk
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blindness— I, I am above all law— to take rich gifts and

hold the gods in contempt — Dxdalus wings
'

"— The

speaker paused to fill his glass. "Yes, 1 should powerfully

like to know at whom 'Aurelius ' was aiming."

"At no one, I think," said Rand coolly. "He made a

scarecrow of his own, and then was frightened by it. His

chain-shot raked a man of straw, — and co would I tell

'Aurelius,' if I knew who he was."

As he spoke, he moved to face the fire. He had not raised

his voice, but he had given it carrying quality. Cary raised

his eyes, and laid down the paper he had in his hand. A
genial, down-river planter and magistrate entered the con-

versation. "Well, I for one don't hold with all this latter-day

hiding behind names out ofRoman history I Brutus and Cato

and Helvidius, Decius and AureUus, and all the rest of them

!

Is a man ashamed of his English name ?

"

"Or afraid?" said Rand, then bit his lip. He had not

meant to carry things so far, but the pent-up anger had its

way at last. His mind was weary and tense, irritable from two

sleepless ni^ts and from futile decisions, and he inherited

a tendency to black and sudden rage. It was true he had

walked through life with a black dog at his heels. Sometimes

he turned, closed with, throttled, and flung off his pursuer;

sometimes he left him far behind; more than once he had

seen him mastered and done with, dead by the wayside, had

drawn free breath, and had gone on with a victor's brow.

Then, when all the fields were smiling, came at a bound the

dark shape, leaped at the throat, and hung there. It was so

this evening at Lynch's. He strove with his passion, but he

was aware of a wish to strive no longer, to let the black dog

have his way.

There was a laugh for the speaker before him. "You see,

air," cried a noud lawyer, " Brutus and Cato, Helvi^us,
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Deciu,, and Aurelius and all the no! e Roma .s died beforeduellmg came m I 'Sir. the editor of the- ahem I- ne^"
paper, I talce exception to this statement in your paws.'
Sir.Ireferyou to Jumus Brutus. Answer. Roman !

' Nevera

Whe?e ri^"''"'7'^"'?^r"
''"^ ^'""'y misrepresented

Where hall I send my challenge ?
' 'To Hades, no less!Not the east use .n knockmg up John Randolph of Roanoke.'

gentleman s address.' 'Sir. he left no name. You see. he
lived so long ago!'"

"u »«, ne

Amid the laugh that followed. Gary turned a smiline faceupon the speaker. "/ will answer. Mr. Wickham. for Aure-
lius. Do you really want to challenge me?" He sliehtly
Changed his position so as to confront Rand's table. "In this
instance. Mr. Rand, I ain certain there was no fear

"
His speech, heard of all. wrought in various ways.

Mocket the day before had not exaggerated the general in-
terest in the letter signed "Aurelius." Now at Lynch's there
arose a small tumult of surorise, acclaim, enthusiasm, and
dissent His friends broke into triumph, his political enemies-he had few others -strove for a deeper frown and a
growling note The only indifferent in Lynch's was Adam
Gaudylock. who smoked tranquilly on. not having read the
letter in question nor being concerned with Roman history.Ltms Rand sat m silence with compressed lips, bodily therem the ht coffee room, but the inner man far away on the
mind s dark plains, struggling with the fiend that dogged him.
Fairfax Gary s cheek glowed and his eyes shone. He looked
at his brother, then poured a glass of wine and raised it to
his hps Wait. Fairfax! We'll all drink with you!" cried
a neighbour. 'Gentlemen and Federalists, glasses !- Lud-
well Gary, and may he live to hear his children's children
read Aurelius !"
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I

The Federalists drank the toast with acclaim, while the

Republicans with equal ostentation did no such thing. Mr.
Pincomet in his corner, hearing the words "Gentlemen" and

"Gary," drank with gusto his very thin wine, and Adam
drank because he had always liked the Carys and certainly

had no grudge against "Aurelius," whoever he might be.

In the first lull of sound the man at the table with Lewis

Rand spoke in a loud, harsh, but agreeable voice. "Well,

Mr. Gary, the staunchest of Republicans, though he can't

drink that toast, need not deny praise to a masterpiece of

words. Words, sir, not facts. What I want to know is at

whom— not at what, at whom— you were firing ? I thought

once that Aaron Burr was your mark. But he's too light

metal— a mere buccaneer I That broadside of yours would
predicate a general foe— and I 'm damned if I would n't

like to know his name !

"

"We would all like to know his name," said Rand. "And
when we know it, I for one would like to hear Mr. Gary's

proofs of faithlessness to obligations."

In the hush of expectation which fell upon the room the

eyes ofthe two men met. In Rand's there was something cold

and gleaming, something that was not his father's nor his

grandfather's, but his own, deadly but markedly courageous.

Gary's look was more masked, grave, and collected, with the

merest quiver of the upper lip. In the mind of each the cur-

tain strangely lifted, not upon Richmond or Fontenoy or the

Gourt House at Charlottesville, but upon a long past day and

the Albemarle woods and two boys gathering nuts together.

This lasted but an instant, then Gary spoke. " In that letter.

Judge Roane, 'Aurelius' had no thought of Aaron Burr. I

doubt if in writing he meant to give to any image recogniz-

able face and form. I think that, very largely, he believed

himself but personifying the powers of evil and the tendencies
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aoanne. If he builded better than he knew, if he held themuror up. .f, .n short, there 's any whom the cap fits
"- He

rvTheLTT'^V"'' «""'^' "Let the wearer, who!

"sJefnAL • '"''" "T'"'"''
'"'"ed to face Rand,seeing there is no name to d vulee there are nf ,..,..,.

proofs of faithlessness." He rose. '"Vttgr^Lg ^trge^
J«.^n.and I.for one am committed c. Mrs. Ambler' pf^Who goes towards the Eagle ?

"

'^ '

fuIl'XT "r^""""hroughout the coffee room. It wasfull dark, home beckoned, and a number besides Cary we«pledged to the evening's entertainment. From every tabkmen were nsmg, gathering up their papers, when Rand's

•"'hold Mr' Cf'r'
*"^' ""• P-^onTja'rred the r^^m

tion ;1 ? ^' "T "^^^ '° P'*»'«' »'« fi"e .magina-

;r•^llr^dtrrl^tiS'^*''
'" ""'"^'^ ^"^^"« "P» '^ -

Cary turned sharply. • .^o. even when he weaves it for aman of straw ?_ your own expression, Mr. Rand."
tyen men of straw," answered the other thickly "findsometunes a defender. By God. I '11 not endure itr

.»,. ? y t
^'^ scornfully.- "all this for the usual,die famdiar the expected Federalist criticism of Republican

^p^ji^l;^-' '^^-'y ^^ - Mr^ --d:

and^l-J^::^::^^'^—r^.~nous.
As he spoke, he threw himself forward. "Have a care sir!"cned Cary and flung out his arm. He had seen, and th^ m „ground had seen, the intention of the blow. It w'as not struckAm^ the commotion that arose. Rand suddenly, and with an^ort so violent and so directed that it had scarcely been in thescope ofany other there, checked himselfupon the precipice's
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verge, stood rigid, and strove with white lips for sdr<om-
mand. His inmost, his highest man had no desire to fee! or
to exhibit ungoverned rage, but there was a legion against
him— and the black and furious dog. The coffee house
was in a ferment. "Gentlemen— gentlemen !—What 's the
quarrel. Rand?— Ludwell Gary, I'm at your service !-
Bills and bows

! bills arid bows !— or is it coffee and pistols ?

"

Fairfax Gary had sprung to his brother's side. Adam Gaudy-
lock, annihilating in some mysterious fashion the distance
between the comer table and the group in the light of the fire,
was visible over Rand's shoulder. Mr. Pincomet, chin in air
and with his hand wh- :e once a sword had been, tiptoed upon
the fringe of the crowd. The clamour went on. " Is it a chal-
lenge ?— was a blow struck ?- Mr. Gary, command me !—
Mr. Rand—
Gary and Rand, standing opposed, three feet of bare floor

between them, looked fixedly at each other. Both were pale,
both breathing heavily, but for both the unthinking moment
had passed. Reflection had come and was standing there
between them. To Rand it wore more faces than one, but to
Gary it was steadily a form in white with amethysts about the
neck. There had been— it was well, it was best— no blow

'^!^\' 1° "' P^«"- Cary drew a long breath, shook himself
slightly like a swimmer who has breasted a formidable wave
and broke into a laugh. "No affront and no challenge, gen-
tlemen! That is so, is it not, Mr. Rand ?"

Ifthere was an instant's sombre hesitation, it was no more.
Yes, that IS so," said Rand. "After all, men should be more

stable. There is no quarrel, gentlemen."
He bowed ceremoniously to Gary, who returned the salute.

Each moved from where he had stood, and the tide at
Lynch s came between them. There was some questioning,
some excited speech, some natural disappointment at matters
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going no funher. It was not clearly understood what offencehad been given or what taken, but many felt aggrieved by thecheck on the threshold of a likely affair. HoTve'it wasrhey could concede, the business of the two prindpil eachof whom could afford to ignore any seeming «flectCu^„
his unreadiness to pick up the glove- if a .rlovehad b^n

tTZ.':''
"'"'^ ''™''"'' -" floShomewt^'^

ri^pfan're^-Kr"''"'' '"^'T'
"=•" """ "^ "" •^o—-nver planter If t was just a breeze, and all over whvdid n't they shake hands ? Gad I when I was young and wefell out and made up over the wine, we went «,arL homearm over shoulder! Your manners are too cold Atow isnothing-one can bow to a villain! Men of honour, whenthe quarrel 's over, should shake hands !

"

Wickhrr'^'xr''*
*""*

'°"'P'"}T' ^''° '^'»"«'« " be Mr.Wickham. They are men of honour; they did n't shake^^'Jrgo the quarrel's not over!-Here we are at1



CHAPTER XVII

FAIRFAX AND UNITY

BAH I " exclaimed Major Churchill. " Lone aeo Hamil-

he h,. T "^ ,
P"""P'* " '° "">""' The Gazette says

FairS Carv Tc:*"
"'"' '^'» ''!°- "P ""d«' Wn,," .aid

home ?
'• ^"" "" •"'' '"• '^ '^"* D«dridge i. at

nS*J^'^°' !~''*'' °^" ""^ '<^P °f his Gazette. "MissDandndge .s s.tt.ng beneath the catalpa tree." ?he oVhemade a movement towards the door. "Mr. Page is with herHe IS reading aloud- EloJsa to Abelard, or ^me Tucl im-"

aJJ'/ru"^' ^"^ ''''• ''°''" »"» •>«. took a chair with

"The c« r"T;,\"''
^''^"^ '"'' •'«"-'''' »>- riding-wWp

nltnTXf,}'r-^''^<>^'r... ElorsatoAbelfrd, f.

Mior'Er^f i^V"-"!:"^;:'^- Sentimental rubbish!"

laid ron^hrrK ^°^^'i'^'
Gazette with his one hand,

chair "It?;
'''"'^ ''.'"•

'"l^
'""*«J back in his leathe

She «r« ; V"^ °P'"'°" *•'" U"'*y "^« for Mr. Page.

hllJe'^c^'^dtr-Ln?
•"'" ''"' "" -"^-"—

"I would give her liberty."

hand."'
"'^ ^"'^^^ ^''^" '"'" '"^ *^ Major dryly, "first

The young man laughed ruefully. "So little liberty as she
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ha. left me I I am bound hand and foot to her chariot wheel.

farre',;l:i...'
^-''' "'« "" ^^ "- 'Hon T/htS;

Uni,Tn'"7-!?
'" •'''. '"''• ' "''"''• And I hope you mayUmo; Dandndge .s wilful, but she is a fine womfn "

^'

.p.rSn^n^rstX'-""'"""'""''^"'-'''"'"-

n,i;d!°:iil',^;X'd"iS"Trs ?"'-'" re "«'

cenain fineobstinacy o&low^. ^i;'^ \t::^^^^^^^^^

lacSd i?'!; 'So- *7 """ ""'«' "•" .he'cEhill.

IWoMK
Anyhow I mean to marry Miss Dandridee

uJin It ' ""•"
""'^^ "^y '""""»"• ^"d 'h*y -nay count

aTcr^iiSYakL 'ditr°"^'"''^ '"^'T'^'"^'
at the head of the tabletd I t t"; f^t aXc" '"""•l!
ghosts in between - " '

'"** ' '^"'"Pany of

"Ludwell may yet many."
Fairfax Cary shook his head "Nn W.'ii

fonh
^

Church.
1 rose, turned to the bookshelves, and drewforth a vo ume. Is he not over that ? " he asked harshlyNo. he .s not He'll never be over it. And they saymatches are made in heaven I" ^ ^

m«5^J 1-

J*"'^ "\"""'' °" "«''' ""J "»^k«^d hearts can be

pTw or/.'s^^"' """ '^ "» p"^ *« »..»
.»"

••H."™,vr ''tr'"
";"•" '""•'"' *• "k". •» .pin.H. „.,*„ mik, ,„, ,hi,k,. I, „„,i„, ,1, 1^

'P™
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The Major » book fell with a crath to the floor. He itooped

quickly and recovered it before the younger man could riveh.m .rrv.ce. "I shall run Mu«apha on the .ixteenth ,t
Staunton aga.n« Carter'. York," he .aid. in a .baking voice.

EngUnd r
'"" "^ "*"^^ •"' *°"*" "^^ *"""

.,IK T'^r"^ *^'J°""«
"»"• "I '" «ke a look at the

•tables before I go. What is your book, sir t

"

i. U'"' "a~v.
'?''',*^' ^T'- " ' '" *•»'"""' 'f ' know what

It is! and he looked at the volume in hi. hand. "Paul and
Virginia -faugh I" He threw the book down and stalked
to the window. Fairfax Cary sat in silence, one booted knee
over the other, an arm upon the back of hi. chair, and the
riding-whip dependmg from hi. hand. The Major turned.

JiZu^ i, f"^ ^"P'' '""^ ^'- ^-e^ " -"'king hi.
adieuxl Humph! I can remember a day when the poem was
considered vast y moving. I would advise you to strike while
the iron is hot.

" Sometimes I think it will take an earthquake to move her

m which to clear out, and then I '11 try again. It would amuse
you, sir, to know how many times I have tried. If to have an
object in life is praiseworthy, I am much to be lauded I"

You have always evinced a fine determination," admitted
dhe Major. "Well, life must have an object, fair or foul.
With It, cark and care

; without it, ditchwater I This way dis-
appointment

;
that, fungi on a log. Vanity in either direction,

but a man of honour must prefer the rack to the stocks
"

Fairfax Cary looked at his watch. "Page's time is up.
•1 II go pursue my object, sir."

The pursuit took him over the greensward to the bench
bui t around the great catalpa. The heat of the day was
broken and the evening shadows lay upon the grass. Mr
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Page wa. gone. Unity „t beneath the catalpa, elbow on knee«nd chin in hand .tudying a dandelion at her feet. The

down. The .ky between the broad catalpa leaves was very

«„^f" r'J°"*rv"^/
'""'•''"' »""«' '»'«'"«'' t° gild the

tendnl. of M.« Dandridge's hair and to slide in brightnessdown her flowery gown. She glanced at the young man

da"nde"lfon°*"
*"""" '^^ ''°""' '*"" '^"" "'"''*"* '^'

Fairfax Cary stooped, picked up Pope, and regarded the
open pages with disfavour. "And at home he probably reads
only The Complete Farrier-on Sundays maybe the Gen-
tleman s Magazme or The Book of Dreams I"
"Who?" asked Unity.

"My rival If he read Greek.he would yet be myrival and
an Ignorant fellow."

'

..
""?. '*"*' '"'J Greek," said Miss Dandridge severely.
and igjiorant fellow

' is the last th-ng that could be applied
to him. Did you ride over from Greenwood to be scornful ?

"

lob-" """' '" *" '' "'"'' '* ^°^ '"^ " P'"*"' '"

''They were never my favourites in Scripture."
Nor mine." He closed the book, swung his arm, and

Fope crashed into a lilac bush. "There," he said, "goes
meekness, patience, and the eighteenth century. This is the
nineteenth Time is no endless draught, no bottomless cup.
Waste of life ,s the cankered rose. You know that you treatme badly.

"Do I ?— I did not mean to."
"You do. Now you 've got to say to me, 'I love you and

I 11 marry you, or 'I love you not and I'm goin^ to marry
some one else.' If it's the first, I '11 be the happiest man on
earth

;
if the second, I '11 go far away and try to forget."

rfi
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U'

"Won't you lit down?"
"You have kept me itanding in spirit these three yean.

Standing!— kneeling I Now, will you or won't you t"
"I do not care in the least for Mr. Page. He is merely an

agreeable acquaintance."

"And Mr. Dabney?"
"The same. He entertains me —

"

"Mr. Lee— Mr. Minor— Ned Hunter— "

"Whrr applies to one applies to all."

" I am glad to hear it. All merely agreeable acquaintances.
And Mr. Fairfax Cary ? He is, perhaps, in the same cate-
gory?"

"Perhaps. Oh, what a beautiful butterfly I— there, on that
trumpet flower I I think it is a Tawny Emperor."

"I see," said the young man. " Excuse me a moment while
I frighten him away." He gravely shook the trumpet /ine, and
the light splendour spread its wings and sailed to a securer
realm. "Now that the Emperor is gone perhaps you will pay
attention. Am / merely an agreeable acquaintance?"
"Oh— agreeable I" murmured Miss Dandridge.
"I am not trying to be agreeable. I am looking for the

truth. Am I, then, merely an acquaintance ?

"

Unity sighed. "Why not say 'friend ' ?

"

"'Friend* is good as far as it goes. It does not go far
enough."

"Yes, it does," said Miss Dandridge. " It goes further than
all your less sober travellers.

" Love me little, love me long.

You want such violent things!"

*'I want you. Is it, then, only a poor, pale friendship ?"
"Why call it poor and pale? Friendship can be rosy-

cheeked as well as— as other things. Look how the grass is

burned — and all the locusts are singing of the heat
!

"
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p^!'Ji.Tlr^-ri^T^r "„"• \^ »«
»"

"I'm tired," taid Unitv "V«.. i.

"I never h^ard /ou ."TthaSo^ri^'l'"''
' '"" "«*••"

•re in your eyes."
^°°'' « ""' 'h* "•"

"Everybody cries over Elols, to Abelard
"Od«,h.lWo5U«„

I you only prove

Where areTorXrr
""••''*" '"•"""•'"•'

:;Home first, then - , do„, k„„, ,,^,^ ^^^^^ ,.

Please don't go."

" ^'" '"" "'' °" your cheeks. It is a moving poem
"0'''"»y''«'«ver love .,,hoK have lov«l|

This ,s the third and last good-bye. Good-bye "

M.tag;S:7aS:^^^ -,
S;dt5;:S':;::r^;?^^T-srs
drum beat to action. MiSDandridr !5

" ^Tt ' '""»"'

through her tears He wJll.i^ J, ^ "''""*'' '•" »"'t"de

sward^etweln them w£ed T'^^ "" '"''P"^K^-""

driveway and the I.Te nm.r" f7T «'"' <''«""« io the

Uncle E^ard Deb K^Lfs """^
V"^'^ °'^^ ""1

out of the windowf For^n '
""^r?"*'

""8'" l** '""^ing

Atalanta when "^
'

„w .hT^'7'"'
Unity stopped short af

run. She touched heT ZT l"
^P^^'^'" '^^ began to

and he stood «in,„d f^! T'""" Jen feet of the house,

"Ohrshepanti'"1^S^^,« !^^,'::"/_T" "'^ -•

I m
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"I love you. Ohl"
If any window saw, it was discreet ar i never told, re-

membering perhaps a youth of its own. The embrace was
not prolonged beyond a minute. Unity, red and beautiful,

released herself, looked about her like a startled dryad, and
made again for the catalpa. Fairfax Gary followed, and they

took that ponion of the circular bench which had between it

and the house the giant bole of the tree. Before them dipped

the shady hollow, filled with the rustling of leaves, cool and
retired as its parent forest.

"Oh, yes, yes; it's true, gospel true I " cried Unity. "But
I '11 not be married for a long, long year

!

"

"A year ! You 're going to be cruel again."

"No, no, I'm not cruel! I never was. 'Twas all your
imagination. When I marry, I '11 be married hard and fast,

hand and foot, wind and rain, sleet and snow, June and
December, forever and a day, world without end, amen!
holidays and all ! } may live forever, and I '11 be married all

that time. I want just one little year to say good-bye to Unity

Dandridge in."

"We'll take her to Greenwood with us."

"No, no. We'll bury her in the flower garden the day
before. Just one year— please

!

"

"Oh, Unity, when you say 'please'!"

"This is August. I '11 marry you twelve little months from
now— please!"

"A thousand things may happen—

"

"They won't— they won't. Don't you love Unity Dan-
dridge ? Then let her live a little longer

!

"

"Kiss me— "

Unity did as she was bid. The sunlight left the hollow, but

stayed bright upon the h\lls beyond. It was August, but in

a treetop somewhere a solitary bird was singing. Neater the
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earth the crickets and cicadas Legan their evening concert, a
shnll drumming m the warm, still air. There was a scent of
dry grass, a feehng of summer at its full. Dewy freshness, ten-
der green, mist of bloom, and ? thousand songs were faraway
and yet upon the bench beneath vhe catalpa there was spring.'

to u?cL wck.""'"''"
"' """^

"' ''^- "^" "^ e° ^P*-'

"He'll be glad, I think. May I stay to supper.? I want
to hear Unity Dandndge sing afterwards "

"Yes, Uncle Dick will be glad - he and Unc Edward
will be very glad. I don't believe that Unity Dandridge will
want to sing to-night. She '!! be thinking of that grave in the
nower garden." °

" No! She shall think of the sunrise at Greenwood— sun-
rise and splendid roses and the million harps of heaven
playing!"

'^

"Oh!" cried Unity, "the sunrise at Greenwood should
nave been for your brother!"
"Yes, for him and your cousin. Blind fate! He is worth

a thousand ofme, and he sits lonely there in his house— and
I am here!"

'There's no pure joy."

"When I tell him to-night, he will feel but pure joy for me— not one thought of self, of the sunrise he might have
^J^tched at Greenwood! Oh, Justice and her balances!
1 here goes the last rim of the sun."
"I'll sing to you what you will— and you may stay as

long as you like- and I '11 love you all my life. Oh ! Now
let's go find Uncle Dick."
Uncle Dick was easily found, being in fact upon the porch

in his especial chair, with the dogs around him, and in his
hand a silver goblet of mint and apple brandy. "Hey!
What, what!" he cried, "has the jade said Yes at last?
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Where's Edward? Edward, Edward I Kiss me, you minx!
Fair, I wish that my dear friend, your father, were alive.

Well, well, patience does it, and the Lord knows. Unity, he's
been patient I Oh, you black-eyed piece, you need a bit and
bridle! Here's Edward! Edward, the shrew's tamed at
last! Such a wedding as Fontenoy will have!"
Four hours later, when supper was over, and Aunt Nancy

in the "chamber" had been visited by the affianced pair, and
all matters had been discussed, and Unity at the harpsichord
had sung without protest a number of very sentimental songs,
and Deb had gone unwillingly to bed, and first one uncle and
then the other had thoughtfully faded from the drawing-
room, and good-night, when it came to be said in the moonlit
porch, took ten minutes to say, and the boy who brought
around the visitor's horse had caught with a grin and a
"Thank 'e, sah!" the whirling silver dollar, and Major
Edward's voice had sounded from the hall door behind Unity,
" Good-night, Fair ; bring Ludwell with you to-morrow night,"
and Unity had .echoed softly, "Yes, bring Ludwell," and the
last wave of the hand had been given, Fairfax Cary cantered
down the driveway and through the lower gates. Out upon
the red highway he put his horse to the gallop, and rode
with his bared head high to the wind and the stars of night.
At Greenwood there was but one light burning. He saw

it half a mile from the house, lost it, then caught it again,
crowning like a star the low hilltop. Bending from the saddle,
he opened the gate, passed through, and rode on beneath the
oaks to the house door. The light shone from the library.
When a negro had taken his horse, the younger Cary entered
to find his brother sitting before a mass of books and papers,
wine on the table, and a favourite dog asleep upon the hearth.
"You are late," said the elder, looking up with a smile.
"Fontenoy, of course ?

"
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" Fontenoy of course. Ludwell, I 've won !

"

The elder brother pushed back his chair, rose, and, «,i„Ko the younger, put both hands upon his shouldws. "S
l\^ \ ,

.'°''' ^°" '•"" y°" '^°"''J- She's the loveh'es

-m , Ti
^'"/'['"''^^ y°" ">y congratulations I"

n,v Zr •" r^;'''^''e''f y°" ve got in here! All theway homemy horse s hoofs were saying, Ur.i,y Cary-Unity Car^'Ludwel laughed. " You 're drunk with joy. The roZ isnot br.8htly bt. Sit down and tell me all ^bout it
''

"As usual"
""''' '*" """''" '"*• ^' quarrelled -"

AbilaX^"'
''''" """• ""'''"« "''""^' - '"'''"g E'«J« to

"Oh!"

aJJ'*;!?"''"'"'^ ^
"''• ^''-''y^ '""V'r. »nd walked

wiman th' r""' f"'
"' °'*' '''' S"^'' ludwell, to hold thewoman that you love m your arms, close, close-"

1 can guess t was bliss. And then ?"

unZr caSpZ^'''"'^
'"'""• ^^ -^"' ''='^'' -*''' ^-''

"Happy tree! And I never thought it a poetic growth

-

th^fl^wers are so sticky I Now Unity'shall .la'^lTone« Seen-
"

'
Unity '

!
Is n't it sweet to say just ' Unity ' ?

"

The other laughed again. "I think you are a very satisfac-
tory lover

!
And when 's the marriage. Fair ?

"

yea?lrct:!
"'"''= '"^- ^'^ ^°"'' "'='">- ^- = -''°''

"Why, that's too long," said the elder kindly. "What
reason.? ' ""«
^'Time to say farewell. Once she 's married, she will never
see Unity Dandridge again!"
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Wl

rioth laughed, but there was much tenderness in their
laugh-er. "Oh. she's individual!" said Ludwell "EvenwK«, you add theCary.she'U be Unity Dandridge still. Ayearly Perhaps she may relent."

"I've given my word not to ask her."

Wh'''""k'^.n"\' ^"""u' r "" '°"8' ^"'- She's a lovely^tch - she charm the hours away. This time next yearhow gay we 'II make the old house I

"

'

The younger paced the room. "I can't go to bed. Mi-

Founh" T ^r""''
-^'- ^'''^"""'''' -Easter -the

X T. •'" ^^"" *8ain. Twelve months!"

..Zl"
" '° ^°""noy in the morning."

th./Z
'"T~

t"*" r" '" "'•'= ^"'' ""^- The last thing
that she said was that I was to bring you. Ludwell I want
to say that not even Unity, though I lo%^ her so much, cIuMever make me love you an ,ota the less. You know that, don't

"wJtr.V'^""!'
^''"'"'"\'^' °»her from the great chair.We are fnends ar well as brothers. I'm as glad for yourhappmess as if it were my own, and I'll ride with you toFontenoy to k.ss my new sister. You 've both chosen wisely,

and ,t s a great day for Greenwood ! Stop that striding here
;

ad there Ijke an ecstatic lion ! Sit down and tell me all about

Thefe!"
'''"^'' ^^' ""'' ''" "«*" """" ""<"«"•

"You're the best fellow in the world, Ludwell," said theyounger gratefully. "She had on a gown with little flower!
all over a yellowy ground, and there w,s a curl that camedown on her white neck - and when 1 had gone away for-ever and then felt her hand upon my arm. it was like a sword-

talk tyn-"^"'''"- '' ""'' --""^ '-' " "•' I-'d
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THE GREEN DOOR

v.He at „,„e .„ the morning, and did not turn home-

in,
/"djigam until the afternoon stood at four The

w"Sed r. '°"f
-«, diligently used by the smail Ldwithered lady ,n plum-coloured silk and straw bonnet scarfof stnpej. app^e-green gauze, and turkey-feather fa"' She

"sralldT 'r"" '" "'^'^^ '"°"*^' '"«' -adeof eachvisit a fidd day. Every store was called at. for buying mustbe done for herse f and her plantation t. last unfil Chn"

ZTf ^"'"^"f.
"'i<^o. chintz and prunella, linsey andosnaburg; pit-edged paper, sticks of wax, and finlblackmk; drugs of sorts, bohea, spice, and china were bought and

atr r" ^T. ^'^' P"'"'' '" ^°™e« of => vehicle

aTd'^T,v ^'"''"^"f
P-^Pl^i" «ach. while Jamaica sug

^fjTr t "V^'^
'""'• "'°^''''' «" »"«> vinegar, hafdware, kitchen thing,, needs of the quaner. and all heavvmatters were left to be called for by her ;agon next day

afterwards called upon the doctor and the minister. The

oTof heV;""T"
'"
'"^V'r^

"'^" ""^ blacksmith, fo

Zw aT I'^P^ ™*'='' ''°"" >'=»'» "« a shoe. Thefault remedied, she looked at her watch. " Half-pa« threeStop at the green door. Gabriel."
^

Coach and four made a wide turn, swung drowsily downthe main street, and drewup before a one-stofy brick buiS
S^V A^^rn^yTt-ut."

''-' '--^'^ ^^^ "^-' "^-^'

n
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i ;ll

Mrs. Selden, putting her head out of the window, directed
a small negro, lounging near, to raise the knorker below the
sign; but before she could be obeyed, the door opened and
Rand himself came quickly down the steps. " Come, come I

"

he said; "I knew it was your day in town, and I was wonder-
ing if you were going by without a word."
"Don't I always stop.' A habit is a habit. We are all

miserable sinners, and the world can't get on without lawyers.
I want to ask you how I 'm to keep old Tom Carfax off my
land. There is no one with you ?

"

"No one. Mocket has ridden over to North Garden, and
I 've just dismissed a deputation from Milton." As he spoke,
he opened the coach door and assisted his old friend to alight.
Together they went into the office, which was a cool little

place, with a climbing rose at the windows, a bare floor, and
a dim fragrance of law-books. The shade was grateful after
the August heat and glare. Mrs. Selden, seated in a capa-
cious wooden chtir, wielded her turkey fan and looked about
her at the crowded book-shelves, the mass of papers held
down on desk and deal table by pieces of iron ore, the land
maps on the wall, the corner ledger and high stool, the cup-
board whose opened door disclosed bottles and glasses, and
the blush roses just without the two small windows. "I like
the law," she remarked. " There 's a deal of villainy in it, no
doubt, but that 's a complaint to which all ways of making a
living are liable. Even a shoemaker may be a villain. How
does it feel to be a great lawyer, Lewis ?

"

He smiled. "Am I a great one?"
"You should know best, but it's what men call you.

What was your deputation from Milton f About the gov-
ernorship ?

"

"Yes."

"What did you say.?"
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th« /td'^H'! f'^/^l
'•" ''°"°" '^? '^''^ •"*' »"«• '"'J *emmat 1 had declined the nomination."

" You have declined it ! Why ?

"

whenlTa!lK^'''"-."^°\"''^. '° P"'^'' ™""ntment

Sher Wei sh n"f
^°" '""'' ""^ "«* *"" »6''"" -"^

lawyer?"
""' "" ~""« '^"h being a great

His old neighbour regarded him keenly above her turkey-

hoIil-V'"^'''*'"
"^ ^°" """ ""^ '™ •" "**• °' «"/ '»«

th^^i!^ °"w ".V*
'"''' 7'"'*°' sharply/'will be according to^e other. We all wander through a wood into some curi-ous place at last. You're the kind of person one thinks of

as coming into a stranger place than common. Have you

?.v 0"^*^' ''^'" """y D''"<«ridge and Fairfax Gary?"
res. bhe was at Roselands yesterday "

»l.3'* r^ "*'"'• """>' Dandridge needs a master, and

Ludwell r'" "°,r""" " ^^««'^°°<> 'his weary while.Ludwell Gary will never marry."
"I see nothing to prevent his marrying "

noiJ'?/ r^'l-"''""^/''
*•= '"'^"g °f I'" f»"- " He won't.Uon t dislike him so, Lewis. It shows in your forehead."

like him
"' *' '*'"" ''''*'' ^'"^' "^*"' ^ *^° '''*-

»k "^u"?'m*' "1 '^™ '^'•^ "* ' ''"PPose." said his visitor
houghtfuHy^ I remember a man whom, without reason,

I hated. Had I been a man. I would have made it my study
to quarrel with him - to force him into a duel- to makeway with him secretly if need be! I would n't have stopped
at murder And it was all a mistake, as I found when he was
dead and I did n't have to walk the same eanh with hw. any
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more. It '« a curioui world, is the heart of man. And m
you won't be Governor of Virginia ?

"

"Not now— some later day, perhaps. You see it takes
all my time to be a great lawyer I

"

"You don't deceive me," said Mrs. Selden. with great
dryness. "But good or bad, your reason's your own, and
I '11 not ask you to satisfy an old woman's curiosity. In my
day it was something to be Governor of Virpnia."
She waved her fan more vigorously than before, and the

wind from it blew a paper from the table beside her. She
was birdlike in her movements, and before Rand could stoop,

she had caught the sheet. "Rows and rows of figures!" she
exclaimed. " Is it a sum you 're doing ?

"

He nodded, taking it from her. "Yes; a giant of a sum,"
he answered easily, and put the paper in his pocket. "Now
what is old Carfax doing on your land ?"

The consultation over, Mrs. Selden left the oflice and was
handed by Rand into the pumpkin coach. When he had
closed the door, he yet stood beside the lowered glass, his

arm, sleeved in fine green cloth, laid along its rim, his strong
face, clear cut and dark, smiling in upon his old friend. In
his mind was the long and dreary stretch of his boyhood
when she and Adam Gaudylock were the only beings towards
whom he had a friendly thought. He was one of those men
whose minds still hold communion with all the selves that

they have left behind. Each in its day had been a throb-
bing, vital thing, and though at times he found the past > b-

trusive and wished to throw it off, he could never utterly do
so. There was for him no Lethe. But if he tasted the disad-

vantages of so compound a self, to others the array enriched
the man, making him vibrant of all that had been as well

as all that was. It put them, too, to speculation as to how
great an army he would gather ere the end, and as to the na-
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Tnl^V^v !.'" '.r™"'
'^'" ^""°' *'«"« '^' Three-NotchedRoad looked at h.m now with her keen old eye, and laid herm.ttened hand upon hi. arn,. " Be a good man. Lewi Rand

rJa'T Tj'^r" " ^' ''"' *" ^- Th« come, fir«."Rand touched her withered hand with hi, lips. "It i,women who are good. And you'll not come to town againu«.I nearj. Chr..tma,l I'll ride over before then. and^^H

"v-^ »,* *?' ^°"- ^°" »" 8°''"« home now?"
Vinie Mocket 1, cutting watermelon rind for me I 'll

^p there fir,t and then I'll go home! Give my love to

&Z T / ^u"^ " '•"= ^'''" '•'« Mr. Jefferwn i, at
Monticello. Is that true ?

"

j « «i

"Yes, it is true."

c^Tt
'

" "t'**
^."- ^'''*'="- " "r*"" y""

'« be at Monti-
cello all hours. w.,h you'd ask him for a seedling of thatnew peach tree.

*

"I shall not be there all hour,," said Rand, "but HImanage to get the «edling for you. Good-bye, good-

Strll't' M«Vl"/
'^'.'""'''ered on down the du,ty Main

w^H I, f
^'"'"' *'«'"« °PP°"" •"' ''^°^" P'P'^ "".ndles.waved her fan and looked out on the parching trVes and the

stragglmg. vme-embowered houses. For half an hour therehad been a thought at the back of her head, and now itsuddenly opened wmgs. Those strangely arranged lines of
figures on that paper which had fluttered to the floor, theyformed no sum that Lewi, Rand was working! The paper
that they covered was not a ,tray leaf; it had been folded like
a letter. There was, she remembered, a piece of wax upon
It. It was a day when men of mark often wrote to each
other m cipher- there was nothing strange in Lewis Rand
so corresponding with whom he chose. Most probably itwas a letter from the President- though that could hardly
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remember K,me gossamer of ,pe«h which had been blo^

E^nthatt She ha? hJ~
'"'""' " ™"''' ''"'"r haveMen that! She had a sudden memoiy of Rand's face ere hegrew ,o manhood, of the ardent eyes and the involunur^

ttembhng of the vo.ce. Any one could see the chan« n

fceTinTn'H
"'

k"J
" ^\' •'"'"^ '° •'' •"'-ved that thfoMfeehng did not abide at the bottom of the well I Mrs SeldJn

:^n' Tm''^,
^•'^ ''""' '"'8'" ''-« ''«" fro™ Mr'- Mad"«>n, or Mr Monroe, or Albert Gallatin, or John RanSh

^nt "% "
^""t'"''

'°°' '"'' «'"'-''«i with the ffident, -or Spencer Roane, or almost any great DemocratRepublican. It was no business of hers whom it waTSA colour crept into her withered cheek, and she tapped hTrbUck ..Ik shoe upon the floor of the coach. "Y«; a eianof a sun,." Lew, fc^j ,„.j ^.^ ^ and hen^hadput the paper out of sight. Why had he not been frank ?He might have said to an old friend, "That's a ch,heryou see men will be riddlers still!" and th™ have fd tw^:

ct tTn^hr"'' " '*
''T''-

^"- Se'<«en hated di^ceIt in anything, great or small, and hated to find flaws in

R?„d
^"5°'" '^' "'^ ^'""^- ^' '^^ » 'rifle truly, but L^sRand had meant to give her a false impression, and Xawhen he knew as well as she how she deLted falsity! Afor hs reasons for concealment, -let him keep his reasonsShe angrily told herself that Jane Selden had no desirtopry mto a po itician's secrets. But he should have said th« theletter was a letter

! With which conclusion, the co h hav ng
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drawn up before Vinie Meckel's door, Mri. Selden diimifted

"I've got the sweetmeats all cut, Mrs. Selden I Grapes and
baskets, and hearts with arrows through them, and vases

..V!}
" ' *"*^ J"" '^"^ om the well."

Then I'll have a glass, and I'll just look at the sweet-
meats. It 18 late and I must be going home. Vinie, why
don t you have your gate mended .'"

"It always was broken," said Vinie. "
I 'm always meaning

to have It mended. Will you sit on the porch, ma'am ? It's
cooler than mside."

The short path was lined with zinnias and with prince',
feather and the porch covered with a shady grapevine.
Vmie brought a pitcher beaded with cool well wateV, and
then a salver spread with fanciful shapes cut fiom the
delicate green rind of melon and ready for preserving. Mrs
Selden drank the well water and approved Vinie', skill;
then, Vour brother's gone to North Garden," she said
abruptly. "Mr. Rand's affairs must keep him busy."

fi,!lv "I '"•'kT'.7u'"^°'""
'"'• «°**'" "'<> Vin.e wist-

.L„ ^ '"'•' '*' *• •»« Governor of Virginia."
"Who? Tom?" *

The girl laughed. "La, no, ma'am! Mr. Rand." The
tone conveyed pleasantly enough, both the grotesque im-
possibility of Mr. Tom Mocket aspiring to such a p^st, and
the eminent suitability of its lying in the fortunes of Lewis
Kand. Vinie shy and pink and fainily pretty in her shell
calico, leaned against the wooden railing beneath the grape-
vme. and appealed to her visitor: "I'm always after Tom
to make him say he'll run. Tom can do a great deal with
him- he always could. I reckon all his friends want him to
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1:'

it

I

uke the nomination. But Tom layt he has a bigger thing
in mind—

"

"Who? Tom?"
"No, ma'am. Mr. Rand. I forgot! Tom laid I wasn't

to tell that to any one." Vinie looked distressed. "Won't
you have another glass of water, ma'am ? The drouth this

year is something awful — all the com buined up and the
tobacco failing. Tom will be back soon from North Garden.
Yeth, ma'am, he works right hard for Mr. Rand. The last

time he was here he said th-t whether he ended in a pal-
ace or a dungeon, he 'd remember Tom somewhere towards
thf last. Yeth, ma'am, it was a funny thing to say, but he
wai, Always mighty fond of Tom."
"Does he come here often ?"

"Right often, — when there's work to be done at night,
or when he wants to meet some one at a quieter place than
the office. He 's always known he could use this house as he
pleased," Vinie ended simply. "Tom and I would go bare-
foot over fire for Mr. Rand."

"Well, my dear, I hope he won't ask you to," said her
visitor, with dryness. She rose. "I've a long drive before
me, so I 'II not sit longer. Who 's that— I left my glasses
in the coach— who's that speaking to Gabriel ?

"

"It'sMr. Gaudylock."

"Gaudylock! He's not been in Albemarle for a year!
When did he come back ?

"

"Just the other day, ma'am." A smile crept over Vinie's
face. "He brought me a comb like the Spanish women wear.
He 's a mighty kind "man— Mr. Gaudylock."
The hunter and Mrs. Selden met at the broken gate. "I

am glad to see you back, Adam," she said. "You're a roll-

ing stone, but ail the same we 're fond of you in Albemarle."
"I'm surely fond of Albemarle, ma'am," answered Adam.

Ill
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ready to gather on me. I reckon I '11 roll back to a hilWdem the od county. I'm sorry to ..e the drou°h\o KWe ve had a power of rain over the mountain.."
Not long .mce, I had a letter from a kinsman of mine i.U,u,..ana. and he .poke of you. He .aid that up and^doJ^the nver, you were known, that the village, made .t a hT

tz s:YiinX?.°"''
-' ''- '" '"' ^°-^---

"Robm Hood? Who '.he .'"demanded Adam then "Oh

•aw the M,s.,.s.pp. ,n flood, and his fore.t would have Wdon the palm o your hand. Ye,. I'm known out the e"

JdarGa^dr'""
''"«' "A «"ter of introduction ?L

thec^nSn^f V ^":iy
«°°'' '«'"' ''''«''« if. tothe captam of an ark. or a Creek sachem, or a Natchitochessmler. or a sold.er « Fort Stoddert. Let me help";"-:;

He handed her to her seat with the sure liehtne.. and th.wood.man's grace which was part of hi, charm, hen j5e
thL'hVh'M^''^"'-

'^' '^°'^'' *"">'<» and we„"b'ackthrough the Mam Street, and so on. in the yellow afttCnto the Thre^Notched Road. A, she passed again the"„rn'door Mrs. Selden looked out. but the doorlas fast^^d^e .butters closed behind the blush roses. "He • ust have

.r Tr^M^'l" ; »
''''^ '" '""*"' »"'' "" 'he way along

Ss clreT
^°"' ^'^ ""'"«''' °f Lewi. Ran'd and

Rand had not gone home, but was walking down th^
street towards the Eagle and the postK,ffice p'restX the

l«htly and firmly, m the glow before sunset, and asle ap

I .
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proached the post-office steps he met, full face, coming from
the other end of the town. Colonel Richard and Major Ed-
ward Churchill and Fairfax Cary. They were afoot, having
left their horses at the Swan while they waited for the in-

coming stage. The post-office had a high white porch, and
on this were gathered a number of planters and townsfolk,
while others lounged below on the trodden grass beneath
three warped mulberries. All these, suspending conversa-
tion, watched the encounter.

Rand lifted his hat, and Fairfax Cary answered the
salute with cold punctilio, but the two Churchills, the one
with a red, the other with a stony countenance, ignored their

nephew-in-law. The four reached together the post-office

steps, a somewhat long and wide flight, but not broad enough
to accommodate a blood feud. Rand made no attempt at
speech, conciliatory or otherwise, but with a slight gesture
of courtesy stood aside for the two elder men to pass and
precede him. The smile upon his lip was half bitter, half
philosophic, and as they passed, he regarded them aslant
but freely. The burly, heated figure of the Colonel was
trembling with anger, while Major Edward, striving for in-

difference, achieved only a wonderful, grey hauteur. They
had been talking of the drouth, and they talked on while they
went by Rand, but their voices sounded hollow like drums
in a desert. They took as little outward notice of the living

man whose fate entwined with theirs as if he had been a
bleached bone upon the desert sands. They went on and,
upon the porch above, mingled with a group of friends and
neighbours.

Rand put himself in motion, and he and Fairfax Cary
mounted step for step. The elder man looked aside at his
companion of the moment, slender and vigorous, boyishly
handsome in his dark riding-dress. He harboured no en-
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mity towards the younger Cary. and for Unity he had only

fn ZTI!.' fT"- "" ""•"* ^'' <"" <^f recesses. «d
esteem of these two. I„ his day-dreams he steadily conferredupon them benefits, and in day-dreams he saw the rfS
for h,m turn from prejudice to respect and fondness. No?^ter a moments hes.tat.on. he spoke. "/ have no quarrel

mL n ^'/f " ''.'•'P"'"'"' "•" '" '^' «>"«y « glad ofM,« Dandndge and my wife are the fondest friendf. May
1 offer you my congratulations ?

"

^

wit^'ht'^ T^^ '°
""Z"

'°"^"''' ""'' '»'« «•>" paused

Ludwdri ?:/°""^k' ^''V "''"'''"«• "N"- 'f I wereLudwell I d accept this with simplicity, since, damn him•n this the man's sincere." He looked at th^ toT of hisboot, swallowed hard, and then faced Rand with ^sudden

Mi^^T-."^^'"''"'
°^ '"'"' "^ *='"'' y°". Mr. Rand

Wdl you tell Mrs^Rand so, with my best regards ?" HeZ:
ated a moment, thenwent on: "No sign ofrain ! This weather

Grlrrd"hL dotT"*"
^-''-'' '- - -'-'' -

"But it has," said Rand, with a smile. "The com is allburned, and the entire state will make but little tobacco
this year Miss Dandridge is better than an angel; she'"

Lis r"
^""""^~ ^ "^''^ ^°" ^"'^ '°"g ''f" »nd happi-

They said no more, but mounted the remaining steps tothe level above. Fairfax Cary joined the two ChurchiUsand their fnends, while Rand, after a just perceptible hesi"!
tion entered the small room where the postmasterwas filling,

ITlfth^eTl T^'V"''
''"'"' """'-'"'g- Besides him^:

self there was no other there; even the window gave not upon
the porch, but on a quiet, tangled garden. He took the let-
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ter from his breast pocket and stood looking at it. The poK-
master, after the first word ofgreeting, went on with his work,
whisthng softly as he handled the stiffly folded, wax-splashed
missives of the time. The wind was in the west, and the fit-
ful air came .n from the withered garden and breathed upon
Rand s forehead. He stood for perhapv r,, ^i^^^^^ i^^
at the letter then with a curious and characteristic gesture
of decision he walked to the high counter and with his own
hand dropped it into the mail-bag. then waited to see it cov-
ered by the drift from the postmaster's fingtrs. "Don't the
world move sir ? " said the latter worthy. " It has n't been so
long since there was n't any mail for the West anyhow, andnow look at this bag! Kentucky, and this new Tennessee,
and Mississippi, and Louisiana, and the Lord knows what
besides

!
Letters coming .hick and fast to Mr. Jefferson, and

letters going out from every one who has a dollar or an acre
or a son or brother in those God-forsaken parts where Adam
Gaudylock says they don't speak English and you walk
uphill to the river! I like things snug. Mr. Rand, and this
country s too big and this mail's too heavy. You have
correspondents out there yourself, sir."

"Yes," answered Rand, with indifference. "As you say.
Mr. Smock, all the world writes letters nowadays. CertainlJ

Mr' Jefferi,?''
^""" ''" °^" '^^ ^*" """ *°"''' ^" '°

"Natural or not, they do it." quoth Mr. Smock doggedly
1 thought I heard the stage horn ?"
Rand looked at his watch. "Not yet. It lacks some min-

utes of ,ts time, 'he said. and. leaning on the counter, waited
until he saw the mail-bag filled and securely fastened
Lounging there, he took occasion to ask after the health ofMr Smocks wifr, and to commiserate the burnt garden
without the wmdow. If the expression of interest was cal-
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culated. the interest itself was genuine -nough. A shrewdobserver m.ght have said that in deahng with the vo ers of

ridan wj^tr' t''"t' "
'^"' ^"^'°'"" the su^r;itician with the well-w.shmg neighbour. The facts th« K-

aXri: z!l::t nV ^^^ '-''^ ^«--'aumg wite, and that he had the yeoman's love for fresh anHsf,nng,ng green instead of withered leaf and sta k, in no w."emilitated against that other fact that it was his cue toTonchate. as far as might be. the minds ofmen. He almo« never"

TalT •''T;^"'''"
he did so, it was because unci"

o

lablepassionhadrntervened. Nowthepostmaster,too,Sk

?n o the 7" ^"i
^"'^'"' '"'"'^ ^"J' P rticulaSinto the doctor's last report, and by the time that R^n^

Govemors chair or any other seat of honour to which he

Tti^^^^'A^'^'^l'. ^l'^'-" '''°"g''' Mr. Smock. "Anda plain man despite his fine marriage! If there were more

tL''^ thfho^"^
'^°""' '' -'- '•'- '' '-^ -d^^

its?eaterre'!?*'?f";?''°"''='i"'''^PP'"e
leather hanging.

l^Tl '^ dnver and guard, and its dusty paf:sengers swung mto town with great cracking of a whip andblo^ng of a horn, drew up at the post-officejL long enough

Tf lu^ '
[ r°T '"'4t^'^'

"""^ *^'' '°"'='J 0" in > pillarof dust to the Eagle. The crowd about the post-offic. in-
creased, men gathering: on the steps as well as u^n .hTp^rchabove and on the parched turf beneath the mulbe^iesThere was a prmciple of division. The Federalist, whowere m the minority, held one end of the porch; he moreprominent Republicans the other, while the s«ps ;ere frlto

enttwRen.^Kl'"" p°V. r^" °'"' '° » "''ble almost
entirely Republican. Rand, with several associates, lawyersor planters, stood near the head of the steps;-all wa teTfor
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of rh, -?
^'8««^ Mo"«»'n». and after the breathless heat

CO a colleague s low-voiced exposition of a point in law didnot at first observe a movement of the thro^. coupled ;Wth

an unseen hand had tapped him on the shoulder, he turnedabruptly, and looked with all the rest. Mr. Jefferson wascoming up the street, riding slowly on a big, black horse

Al^
"Pnght. the reins loosely held in the sinewy hand

oTL"«II
'"•""' 'r ''"''"« ^'"•'"g5' from sid^S s de

of voic« a'^dT-
"• """= °" '° *'' P^"-°«" »™d a buzzot voices, and the more prominent men of his party started

iTntrT '°r" '•'"• '^''' ^^ FederalisS;Te dthe r places, but they, too, as he rode up, lifted their hatVln

shi.n" r; ""T
'"'"'^ '° ''^'P him dismount.^but heshook his head with a smile. "Thank you, gentlemen butI wjll keep my seat. I have but ridden dow.^ trget my^- Mr. Coles, if you will be so good I- It is a Dhy Tsit no

"

;r-Mt"Soii7'7^'^""^^^^^^^^^Ks ^^:\S'p':i'
'"^^ "^' °' ^'"-"''- Lewis'

Mr. ?.:.,:,;,;,

P .•s»:»rin>r

"Tiphyjque novos
Detegat orb«; nee rit tem"«

Ultima Thule.

want some apples from Spring Valley for
ibbe Correa.- Mr. G,cke, my Merinos are

'Pite the burned pastures."
came down the steps with a great handful of
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letters and newspapers. The President took them from hi,„and without running them over, deposited aHtTirir'.mall cotton bag which hung from'^i. sadiX Thi^done, he raised h.s head and let his glance travel from «„.end to the otherofthe porch above him Of ,1,.
«'» ""e

were h.s old neighbours, lovers, like himself of AlbTmarieand V.rgm.a. and once, in the old days when al wereTn„l.sh. as m the later time when all were patriots hrfrienf;and comrades. He bowed to them, and*^ they retu „eT hisalute, not genially, but with the respect due to his fame an-4

Rand left the pillar against which he had leaned anH r,^

great or small, Albemarle was not prepared to sav Tl,..r.was a ch.Il m the air. it thought, but L cloLd mih^l^!

enZlttlTen Z7 '"'j' ''' '"'^'' ^^-ourt ^entirely mistaken, and the coolness a m sapprehension TK.President's voice had been quiet and fn'^ndly and filnahimself moved with a most care-free aspect. He 'was of5,oj
st^s^Hicrtrr' ''".' ^" ^^" f-^-dtrrifth
MStSr^:j°^?-ts:^-kHors.

Certamly I will come, sir."
^

I will look for you then." He bowed sUghtly and gathered
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up hit reiiM. Rand stood back, and with a "Good-afternoon

to you all, gentlemen," the President wheeled his horse and
rode down the street towards his mountain hon e. The
crowd about the post-oilice received its mail and meltt d away
to town house and country house, to supper at both, and to

a review, cheerful or acrimonious, of the events of the day,

including the fact that, as far as appearances went, Lewis

Rand was yet the President's staff and confidant. The
Churchills and Fairfax Cary rode away together. In passing,

the latter just bent his head to Rand, but Colonel Dick and
Major Edward sat like adamant. Rand took the letters doled

out to him by Mr. Smock, glanced at the superscriptions, and
put them in his pocket, then walked to the Eagle and spoke

to the hostler there, and finally, as the big red ball of the

sun dipped behind the mountains, betook himself to Tom
Mocket's small house on the edge of town.

He found Vinie on the porch. " Is Adam here ? " he asked.

She nodded. "That's well," he said. "I want a talk with

him— a long talk. And, Vinie, can you give me a bit of

supper ? I won't go home until late to-night ;— I have sent

my wife word. Tell Adam, will you ? that I am here, and
let us have the porch to ourselves."



CHAPTER XIX

MONTICELLO AGAIN

THE night was hot and dark when Rand, riding Sclin,.
left the town and took the Monticello rofd S

farther IZ I T\' ='"'' ""^ ^°'''' ^"""''ling up thefarther „de. struck fire from the loose stones. Fai^her on

tl t31"d
"""• ""' ''" ''"^^ ^'"'•"^ °f ** o-'hang-'

«!rJT M u' ^f T°" °PP'"«ve the breathless night. Thestars could hardly be seen between the branches but frnn!

faVdT' K°
*''\'«'>'/«'f 'he fireflies sparSed' rldetrRand thought, as he rode, of the future and the present £

^KiS: but iTh" r
?'.' """ ''"'' "P°" '""' f™- 'very

™^t r^rnT' r '
^'^' *•" 8""' •''' "" ''i^ 'vi" and wouW

?ortrettTtrv^ErHetr^'r
b' ""Tr ^^

Selim for a moment, a^rsinl^g^r .ti'^Lt' oteTthl

hThSro;'"';;'''
^^"^^ °5 '"^ p^^ ^-^ troubiiratd'

nrg- £r^^;T"r&;ttoT;r
ook the horse from which he dismounted. L^ht st«aSfrom the open door, and from the library windows. Exce«for a ghmmer m the Abbe Correa's room, the rest of th^house was m darkness. If Mrs. Randolph and Wdauiters were there, they had retired. He heard no voice'^n
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the hot and sulphurous night the pillared, silent house with
Its open portal provoked a sensation of strangeness. Rand
crossed the portico and paused at the door. Time h^d been
when he would have made no pause, but, familiar to tue iiouse
and assured of his welcome, would have passed throj fhe
wide hall to the library and his waiting friend and r itor.
Now he laid his hand upon the knocker, but befoi it could
sound, a door halfway down the hall opened, and there
appeared the tall figure of the President. He stood for a
moment, framed in the doorway, gazing at his visitor, and
there was m his regard a .curious thoughtfulness, an old
regret, and — or so Rand thought— a faint hostility. The
look lasted but a moment; he raised his hand, and, with a
movement that was both a gesture of welcome and an invi-
tation to follow him, turned and enter^u the pas-sage which
led to the library. Rand moved in silence through the hall,
where Indian curiosities, horns of elk, and prehistoric relics
were arranged above the marble heads of Buonaparte and
Alexander the First, Franklin and Voltaire, and down the
narrow passage to the room that had been almost chief of
all his sacred places. It was now somewhat dimly lit, with
every window wide to tha night. JeflFerson, sitting beside the
table in his particular great chair, motioned the younger man
to a seat across from him, evidently placed in anticipation
of his commg. Rand took the chair, but as he did so, he
slightly moved the candles upon the table so that they did
not illumine, as they had been placed to illumine, his face
and figure. It was he who began the conversation, and he
wasted no time upon preliminaries. The night was in his
blood, and he was weary of half measures. This storm had
long been brewmg: let it break and be over with; better the
open lightning than the sullen storing up of unpaid scores,
unemptied vials of wrath! There were matters of quarrel-
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^n''l:£^n?:xj!^^^^^^^^ --. -known
sleep secure beneathTh; upfo ^^^^^^^^^^

''!?. -"'"
the open quarrel. It would beS afte

7'" "' "'^"'
air would be cleared thnul k r .

" '"" """" The

gratitudes. The past tt n
7""' '"'"''' "ff"«"ions. and

con,mitted to the' u u7e a„d^" 7A
"'" ^ ^"*='"^- "« -«

master there was wort H m '° ""^^ '''« "™"g
in the presenrinlra't^der-TafL""'-k" ""^ ''"''

though a longone. He was w llingtdSrhl V" T''deas and images came at hi. KiJ^- l \
^^^' ""*' ^

i-^w..,se«,,H-n^X^::^d^:y^^^ffti:

nor:;Kt^t^rt-:;]^"ti^^'.-^Hematterdid
-Hrough. I under..d!orrr;e:a?tret;mX";„-f,

prise'd^'tJ "llTo t; th

"'''"" ''' ^°''- ' -^ --
cheerfully accTped the xZT '°

,"^'L"°"'^''«^
"^« '

You are full, aware that I oS "'"'
./^ ^^^^ >"-

deny your right- any m 1,°/ 'LT"'
7°"'^ ^' '^' '=•« '°

All this was last winter ,0^ ? k u
P^"" "''g'nent.

of sight." '
""'' ""S*" '^'•^^ been buried out

you'lmrai^'ft wa?
' '"'" °' T^ '" "'^ inquirer gave

de^anldTss i^ nTwrT;'" ''' ™"'"^^'' '^'--
ings wit!. Eneland and t

'
'^"/"P'"^"'^" " our deal-

"Tl,.
"S'and and I expressed my opinion— '

The country s honour
! That expreLn' of ;our opinion
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placed you among the critics of the administration, and
that at an hour when every friend was needed. It came
without warning, and if it was meant to wound me, it suc-
ceeded."

Rand moved restlessly. "It was not," he said sombrely;
"it was not meant to wound you, sir. Let me, once for all,

sitting in this room amid the shades of so many past kind-
nesses, utterly disavow any personal feeling toward you other
than respect and gratitude. It was apparent to me that the
letter must be written, but I take God to witness that I
regretted the necessity."

"The regret," answered the other, "will doubtless, in the
sight of the Power you invoke, justify the performance. Well,
the nine days' wonder of the letter is long over ! A man
in public life cannot live sixty years without suffering and
forgiving many a similar stab. The letter was in February.
Afterwards— "

"I ceased to write to you. Through all the years in which
I had written, we had been in perfect accord. Now I saw the
rift between us, and that it would widen, and I threw no
futile bridges."

"You are frank. I have indeed letters from you, written
in this room "— There was upon the table an orderly Utter
of books and papers. From a packet of the latter Jetf;rson
drew a letter, unfolded it, and, stretching out his long arm,
laid it on the table before his visitor. "There is one," he said,
"written not three years ago, on the evening of the day when
you were elected to the General Assembly. I shall ask you
to do me the favour to read it through."
Rand took the letter and ran his dark eye down the sheets.

As he read, the blood stained his cheek, brow, and throat, and
presently, with a violent movement, he rose and, crossing the
room to a window, stood there with his face to the night.
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that night very Zl Z h/w " ^"'.' »«°- ' «'"«nl'er
that thf, night'woS oie;,'rrh;'"'',r^ " "« "•-
he liedl And it has come Utl, „

'"'''j'" *P'"' ""at
"•the indictment." ' P'" *° 'he next count

•'The Albemarle Resolutions--"
i carried them."

the:\rSnt«i„"Sp^-
^

^''°""' r^ "- -"
far and wide- you shou dW 7ut ZT^ ""' ''^«'""''»«1

matters! You knew my sentiTen, ^ "" ^°" '^''^ "P°"
I read that speech. I thoS Z ' ^°"^'"''°"»; "mil
Albemarle Re^luti^ns

! I hfv htH7" r; """• ^"^
for the Albemarle Resolutionlw llY'V''"f"' ^»'
fact that your personal enemy wach"fl

'^'""*'' ""^ "'^
nents I

"

^ ""' '^"'" among your oppo-
;;May I ask who said that.?"

lateFX^"'' *"" ' ^'''" -— We are now ,r

"TU '. -f* "*"«>" '" that f" ^

of my uV''
J^'^'"""' -* "'-"ess, "is a word not yet

Rand leaned forward "Yet?"i,
There fell a silence in the rtm Aft'"'

' ""'' '"'P''"^''''
q">etly, his hands held li/ht^?!' i ' '"°"''"* ""^"ting
Merson rose and be„n t„ n u

.""" °'''"=' "^hair, Mr
-usual; in all person! nrerSsI hi

"''^ ='"'°" ^^"^
was remarkable' An inv^rXe J"?"' °'''''"''*'^

""' ,.,niposure, a still
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sunniness, a readiness to settle all jars of the universe in

an extremely short time and without stirring from his chair,

were characteristics with which Rand was too familiar not

to feel a frowning wonder at the pacing figure and the trou-

bled fc <tfall. He was a man bold to hardihood, and well

assured of a covered trail, so assured that his brain rejected

with vehemence the thought that darted through it. To Mr.
Jefferson the word that he had audaciously used could have
no significance. Treason! Traitor! Aaron Burr and his Jack-
o'-Lantern ambitions, indeed, had long been looked upon
with suspicion, vague and ill-directed, now slumbering and
now idly alert. In this very room— in this very room the

man had been talked of, discussed, analysed, and puffed away
by the two who now held it with their estranged and troubled

souls. Burr was gone; this August night he was floating

down the Ohio toward New Orleans and the promised blow.

Had some fool or knave or sickly conscience among the motley
that was conspiring with him turned coward or been bought ?

It was possible. Burr might be betrayed, but hardly Lewis
Rand. That was a guarded maze to which Mr. Jefl^erson

could have no clue.

Jeflfierson came back to the table and the great chair.

"You were, of course, as free as any man to travel to Phila-

delphia or where you would. I heard that you were upon
such a journey, and I felt a certitude that you would also

visit Washington. Had you done this, I should have received

you with the old confidence and affection. I should have
listened to the explanation I felt assured you would wish to

make. At that time it was m'- belief that there needed but

one long conversation betwe> as to remove misapprehen-
sion, to convince you of your error, and to recall you to your
allegiance. Do not mistake me. I craved no more than
was human, no more than was justified by our relations in

t. ,:•; .
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tne past— your allegiance to me But I wUU.a .

included in that term I \Ja a c '" "^'^ °"«^e

and I looked in vain""
''''' ^" ^°" '" Washington.

"l"h?d"nr.'''
!' ''"•'' ^°' ""''" "''' ^'"'^' ^"' lowered eyes1 nad no explanation to give."

"
"When you neither came nor wrote I aQ,i,m-^

t was in April that you returned to Aliem.T Since"?"I have myself been twice in the county " ^'"" "'""

We have met— "

common remembrance I — ,hJ j l ^^^ °'

j.t.Kr.:TLf; j:^: '.r
.

-.tH'T?
'

down the wind," he said
^ '""'^'* y°"

dojt::irThSaS^,s^.SckSt'^i
breath sharply and turned in h"s chair "AnJ t"' "l"me here to-night to tell me so

?"' ^""^ ^°" ''""S'"

have m^l'"'''",^'''*
'"''""">'• ^" '''«« *^«e years youhave made yourself a great name in Virginia: ,nd now'""^T '' '* ^''" your party ?

'

"It is still my p-rty
"

'your

"Your party wishes to make you Governor. You have
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travelled fa« a„d far since the days when you walked withyour father! Yesterday I was astounded to hear thatT^uhad refused the nomination." '

"Why should you be 'astounded' ?"

is le^Z 1^°''' ^°" '°''
' """'' =""''"'°"'' ">»"• "«> 'h"

IS the plain, the apparent step in your fortunes. At whatgoal are you aiming.?"
"I did not want the governorship, sir

"

s""^'' W^r ""'"L"
^'"'^ *'"6- W'''*' " "-^hat it

L«M / ""dden movement he rested his elbow on

h/nH .'a'!! ''?r'^'''.
^='"'' ''°'" ""'l" '»>« shelter of hishand. And so he said at last, in an altered voice,- " andso you will not be Governor. Well, it is an honourable post,

mond'l"''
^^""' '"'' '" November you return to ^ch-

I halrbo" ht
""'' '""^ "lountains to examine a tract of land

"Indeed ? When do you go ?"
"I have not altogether decided."
"Will you take Mrs. Rand with you ?"
"I think so. Yes."

co2rLtt2';"j^''^"°"'
"=" ^°"^'' j"--^ -«• => -•<«

foA'-'"' T^v 'r
'"'*' ^"^' 6°'"« '° « "'"='" table, pouredfor himself a little wine in a glass and drank it slo^;ly7then

putting the glass gently down, passed to a long window andstood, as Rand had stood before him, looking out 'mo thenight. When he turned, the expression of his face had aglchanged^"It ,s growing late," he said. "In two days iZturn to Washington. The world will have grown older er^we meet again. Who knows.? We may never meet a^a^^This night we may be parting forever. You ask me if Ibrought you here to tell you that I acquiesced in this quarry

'•A.,
.'J>1
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even
Rand also hid rise" '"InT '" ^""^^ands!"

be stock or stone not to feel abfr.,i - ^JV^'^' "'• ^ should
Will you have it at la°t? Y„" i.^

Andyet-and yet-

;;-
ahout you ZlZ', otdi ^ ^-^7'"'^'"'

td?aTsS^r/[rarf^^^^
band to wai^ upon^iT'^:?''^" 'f^^ --ive

s^feet;^-" -"" ^'"' '^ Lo'^d and^Ma:;:rrs:

break is ove. \ s^JT^^J^^^I^^,^ the sharp

-thatSwiL'ru„^;„^ra";lK '"'
"^i'-'

^-^ -««•
folk, all going to markXluf/e ThlTsweated for you on that road. NowriL. "^"""^'^ '"'^

I come at last to the eatesofT Z , », ""y"^. though
«r; I 'n, out of livei^.^"

^ ^""""'^
' % service is done,

"Your road!" exclaimed the other ««WhereJ„ •
i- .who are your fellow traveller, ? r I n , f

'*°^' " ''e, and
and the new RepublSns „, - ^ '''' of Roanoke
ists? Or have 1 the honour T^t'"" ""^ '^' ^'^d^^''"

ginian C«sar ?_ perhaps even R^''
'° '"'^"="" » ^ir-

^hanged. "Haveyrretc ed"' SiTt''''""'"
"'^ ^°-

n - free an exprLion of
"1":'^.!"^^^ '^ --^ "danger

ihavereflected,"answered
"that there IS no danger
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»o intolerable as the chafing of a half-acknowledged bond.
The clock is striking again. I owe you much, sir. I thank
you for it. While I served you, I served faithfully. It is

oyer now. I look you in the face and tell you this, and so I
give you warning that I am free. Henceforth I act as my
free will directs."

"Act, then
!

" said the other. "Act, and find a weight upon
your genius heavier than all behests of duty, friendship, faith,

and loyalty rolled in one! Single out from all humanity one
man alone, and that yourself, surround him with a monstrous
observance, sacrifice before him every living thing that shall
cross his path, crown him with gold, and banish from his court
every idea that will not play the sycophant! Seat him, a
chained king, high in some red star !— and still, like a wan-
dering wind, large and candid thought, straying some day
past your gloomy windows, shall look within and say, 'See
this slave to himself chained upon his burning throne!'
When at last you hear the voice, try to break away."
He left the window and, crossing to the mantel, pulled the

bell-rope. Old Burwell appeared at the door. "Mr. Rand's
horse, Burwell," directed the master, in a cheerful voice, then,
when the negro was gone, spoke on without change of tone.
"The night has altered while we talked. There is a great
bank of cloud in the west, and I think the drouth is broken.
You will reach Roseiands, however, before the rain comes
down. Pray present my respectful salutations to Mrs. Rand."
"You are very good," said Rand. "My wife"— He

hesitated, then, "I would have you aware that my wife's
hand would keep me in that same country road I spoke of,
among those same green fields and peaceful, blameless folk!
Her star is not like mine—

"

^^
"I esteem her the more highly for it," answered the other.

"I hear your horse upon the gravel— Selim, still, is it not ?
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-an^ry"^\tou"IhT'r"^'°^°"'""''' Rand. "A

you. but I tell you I am borne o^' All rh
'"P"=^«'/'°"^ =•»

whose blood i.c in my veins hul ' ^ '"^" ^nd women

yo", sir. I admire you much revlr'^
t'ndnesses I thank

bid you a long farewell
"' '"" ^°" "° ''"le, an J

one^slow 'lS.'°.?;3,7^,;^;']; ITJ^'P' »»«= ^"""i with
here. There was a glass of |ihV

''
l!

'^' ''^'^ ^ '^"' ""'-
sir, - and good-bye '' '" °" '''^ '=''''- Good-night,

an7::fr:i;'Sst:^:i:::'-7Vt'^^
dark. The restle« :.n^ i

• I- ^ '^'°"''«- ^t was very
but emphasSthe shadowTn^I"

"''^''" °^ "'^ «"«-
dim. It was near midnir'anH ,K 'T r'"^''

f-^^ ^nd
the mountain lay fn daSlT T"*' '''"''^"P^ ''«'°^

where lights were\ur„in.Th,' r'
°"' '^''""'' ^noll

lookingtowarditwSmLbrl"" ^"''"°^' '"'' «='"''•

was so brightly hghted a Tuch 7hor1r'"^ ""^ '"'"'^

the road descended, the heavy tL u
''"°*^'" """"^"^

valley, and with ver; much inTeH V"' '^' ^'^"^ °f 'he
no more of Fontenorit was ut fw

*"" " '
^" '''°"«'"

a remedy for the stL klen Z^T'T^ '° '^™ '° fi""!

with him from MontLt He /eT he
' "'"'^ ''"^^

and his mind searched, in passion ITT '^ ^' '°^''

sovereign antidote. He foundT / "I-
''^"^' '"' 'he
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him to a fair and far country, to kingship, sway, empire, and
vast renown, then would this night be justified

!

He left the mountain, and, riding rapidly, soon found him-

self upon the road to Roselands. It was also the Greenwood
road. Between the two plantations lay a deep wood, and as

he emerged from this, he saw before him in the dim starlight

a horseman, coming towards him from Roselands. " Is that

you, Mocket ? " he called.

The other drew rein. " It is Ludwell Gary. Good-evening,

Mr. Rand. I have just left Roselands."

"Indeed?" exclaimed Rand. "May I ask— "

" I came from Fontenoy at the request of G>lonel Churchill.

Mrs. Churchill fell suddenly very ill to-night. They think

she will not last many hours, and she asks continually for

her niece. Colonel Churchill sent me to beg Mrs. Rand to

come without delay to Fontenoy. I have delivered my mes-

sage, and she but waits your return to Roselands— "

"I will hurry on," said Rand. "Be so good as to tell

Colonel Churchill that Joab will bring her in the chaise—
Mammy Chloe with her. I am sorry for your news. Accept,

too, our thanks for the trouble to which you have put your-

self—"
"It is nothing," answered Cary. "My brother and I

chanced to be at Fontenoy. Mrs. Rand is much distressed,

and I '11 detain you no longer— "

He bowed, touched his horse, and rode into the wood.

Rand turned in his saddle and looked after him for a long

moment, then shook his reins, broke into a gallop, and passed

presently through the Roselands gates and up the dark drive

to the stone steps and open door. Jacqueline met him on the

threshold. She was trembling, but not weeping; there was
even a wistful fire and passion in her dark eyes and a rose-

leaf colour in her cheeks. "Did you meet him ?" she said.

'Urst.-^
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"Did he tell you? I am all tmHv h. l .

Sht turned and threw herself into his arms "Oh I . •
~

are going to Fontenoy I

"

""*• "''• ^'*«' ''^

ll

I'
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CHAPTER XX'

THE NINETEENTH OF FEBRUARY

THAT'S true," quoth Gaudylock. "It's the crack, d
pitcher that goes oftenest to the well, and a delicate
lady that 's lam a-dying on her bed this twenty yearmay live to see you and me and the blacksmith buried ! There

never was a ChurcHIl that I did n't like, and I'm certainly

w^/IniV
*'"' '""'"'"S- If you 're going tc Green-

wood, I II bear you company for a bit. I 'm bound for Rose-
lands myself.

Ludwell Gary dismounted and, with his bridle across his
arm, walked bes.de the hunter. "Albemarle has not seen you
for a long while he said pleasantly. "The county is fond
of you, and glad to have you home again."
"So a lady told me the other day ! " answered Adam " It

has been a year since I was in Albemarle,— but I saw you
sir, last winter in Richmond."
"Last winter.' I don't recall "

"At Lynch's Coffee House. The twentieth of February.
1 he day the Albemarle Resolutions were passed."
"Ah!" breathed Cary. The two waked on, now in sun,

now in shade, upon the quiet roa.:. The drouth was broken.
1 here had been a torrential rain, then two days if sunshine.A cool wind now stirred the treetops; the moui.tiins drew
closer .n the crystal air, and the washed fields renewed their
green. So bright and sunny was the morning that the laie
summer wore the air of spring. Cary stood still beside a Ioe
huge and mossy, that lay beside the road. "Let us rest here
» moment, he saH, and, taking his seat, began to draw in
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the dun before him with the butt of his whin "

I J„member seeine vou that A,-. 1 aj . ^ ' °° "°* "«-

in Richmond."^
^'"-

' ''"' ""' '"'"^ '^at you were

"I was there," answered Adam cheerfullv "o.. k •

"Ah I"

cieared'"
""""'''"• ^ '"'^^ ^'" "" ''^r' <>« " "igh. it

were shining. What's the m - - "'""' '''* """"

"Nothing. Why?"
"I thought," quoth Adam,

you." He looked thoughtful
schollard, Mr. Gary. Is tht
seed, in the acorn - bound to
"So they say," answered Carv

f tUft* n«l. - «
^

er, s:r!

'*«at some vrtrmint had stung
* '^' acorn. "You are a

oak, root, branch, and
' out just that way ?

"

And in the invisible acorn

say.r.g that you were at ?4r Rand . . I . u
""

teenth of February."
'2'" °' '""^ '""«-

"Was I ?" asked Adam, with coolne *.^ •

, ...,„

I II
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:

over to talk with him about i buffalo .Irm ...j

Cary drew a circle in the du,t with the handle of hi. whipYou were at Lynch', with Mr. Rand the next afterro^r

Adam nodded. The acorn wa. yet poi.ed upon hi. fin«rbut h.. keen blue eye. were for the oVher'. face and fofmbent over the drawing in the dusty road. "Ay We.t I wen,"'be «id cheerfully. " I 'm ju.t a Lrn wandTrir I 'c nTa^v

alway.^LriTl '^'^V P'""""^' "" ''-««

..ay fn AltmaS''"'"'"
"°" '""« ""' "^ -" »- ^o-

nei^'-i'-Jl''"-
'!'%""/ ^"" '"'""'''^ Adam, with vague-ne.. I m mighty fond of thi. country in the fall of theyw

But Lrfa'
i" T '" '" °'<J-'i- Chri«ma. at homT-

themri, ' r '"" "*^" know when the fit will take

"YonZ^L '^T'°^' '"'' " """y be next year."You and Mr. Rand are old friends ?"
'^

You may say that," exclaimed the hunter. "There'. .

RTnT'^rr''^^ '"""" Ae Gaudyl^k. and h^

£w/'l'"eeko„ ,r ^''•-".''"n""'"
'"°« -"• A. foS T

'

It '*" " • *"' ^''^" ' ^« "'">»« hi. onlyfriend. I ve stood between him and many a beating, and

orfl.l'S^:'''"''"^''-- ^^-P^-he'smVillJ

p.::r'^/^if^£ientis^:fLit"„^?ts;
hears much talk of dissatisfaction."

°"*
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i"i bird.. My rrith IZ "JiX''
!«"« •P'"^'' "Ik of .ing-

Iwten to them. That', a fin« m,; .
"'*. r«' *• don't

•hould «e the wild L..es starTl fr" V'*""*.'
*''' ^°"

"That would be worth Se H^ ' ^'""' «'"'"
wandering., come acro.s Aariu "'''" '°" ""' '" y°-

whylTwffl S;t; ft°;^'^°'"-
"^-" «-''

where. Amanwhotrals ndTraV Tu'"" '''"' «"«-
up and down a thousand ml. 1-L'".'1

''""'" '"'J fi'^".

bound to come acros
"
mo^ f

'''' '^'""«Ppi River i

"ccident. He'sawntLr / 7,*"' ^"' ''^°"W be by
P«sident. I recEer, wl'fe '"'' "'-" '"^ Vici!

eral and the wntleman nl=n,
'be Governor and the Gen-

Adam laugheTSr'Tt
'""^ '''

'^'^ ^^'""» '^^^^^^^^^

Orleans myself.fu" they 're notirn' ^^ ^f.
"' '^° '" New

^-Sf^rs;rji^sr"^ "When you
Gaudylock tossed aside the acorr. "ThJhe answered coolly.

^' " ""^ fortune,"

Cary swung himself into his saddle "Th- » ^ ieach but half the Spartan leaminl wI'M '"'L^
'"'

th.nk un ess you '11 come by G^JoodT" " ''" »"' '

Job I .l^fte'r't^^^^^^^^^^^ \l
^'' °^ ' -dsman's

learning?"
«oselands. What was the Spartan

"You are going," replied the other ",« .l lgendeman who (nows the clasJcs J t ^ %''°"'" "'^ »

"Good-day," said Ad/m l
'"'"• Good-day!"My. sa.d Adam somewhat abruptly, and with
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a thoughtful face watched the other ride away. "He has
been hstening," thought the hunter, "to singing birds. Now
when, and where, and to how loud a singing? The nine-
teenth of February— and the snowstorm — and the stars
shiningasl wallced home from Shockoe Hill. He did n't know
that I was in Richmond! Then, was he on Burr's trail?
Humph! Where was Mr. Ludwell Gary the night of the
nineteenth ofFebruary ? " Adam took up his gun and coon-
skin cap. I '11 see if Lewis can make that light," he said,
and turned his face to Roselands.

Ludwell Gary rode to Greenwood, dismounted, and, going
mto the library, took from the drawer of his desk a letter
opened It, and ran it over. "As to your enquiries," said the
letter, Swartwout and Bollman are believed to be in New
Orleans, Ogden in Kentucky, and Aaron Burr himself at a
Mr. Harman Blennerhassett's on the Ohio. Rumour has it
that Burr's daughter and her son are travelling to meet him
It says, moreover, that a number of gentlemen in the East
are winding up their affairs preparatory to leaving for the
West. One and all look more innocent than lambs, but they
dream at night of senoritas, besieged cities, and the mines
of Montezuma! There's a report to-day that Burr is levy-
ing troops. That 's war. If these men go, they 'U not return

"

Gary laid down the letter. "If these men go, they'll not
return. Is Lewis Rand •-) fixed in Albemarle?"
He moved from the desk to an old chess table and, sitting

down, began to move the pieces this way and that. "The nine-
teenth of February— the nineteenth of February." He saw
again a firelit room, and heard the tapping of maple boughs
against a window. There she sat in her dress of festive white,
listening to a denunciation of Aaron Burr and those con-
cerned with him— and all the time the man beneath her roof!
Gary sighed impatiently and moved another piece. Adam
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except, indeed, .hertt'h tslLTcS^r ^=''-'

ered his lips with his h^r,A ,„

j

•
*^""'"' •' Cary cov-

problem, tln.t totiTua ^omT^ ^ ''^ !'""'' ^''^

the hunter's part. A keen trX ^""'" '^ "''"='«er

West, known' to and kro^n/ 'hrn!' "r T^'^^^'^'^^^
'»''=

able to bend the undercuZI- defter' H P^"''
'"'ta boy's zest for intrieue risk ,nH j

'''"g^"'. with

mind, httle troubled'"; ire, S'nfr'"; "Iir^'"
political faith and unfaifh WaTv tJ

'^ "' "''''g"'"".

soniewhere between the Gaudylocks and he Rands
'"""°"

"That night Rand agr^eS'wi^ But r .^".'^^ «'"'"^''-

been there to give inform.tln u
^'"'"^V^'^^ would have

West immedifI afteZd, f^ ^ ^'
''"'"« ""^ ''^ "«'

he^ an asset ofLelTi^— ~«ions. ««

Rand's-laStl trr/aS"- ?«" ^^^ °^ ^-"^
it that they plotted that n7ai;;\^ u"''

.^"''- ^hat was
new song she had learned! An j t ""'•''' *° ">' "^ '»'«

an a«acl upon thel^nion'^^orS'S/fft ''"'".'
whom we are at peace ? Or , , i

• ^ ' ^P^'" ^ith

of the Ohio ? The one 's a^^iir
"°" "" '^' ™""'^y ^^t

-n." He moved a rLk "mS7^"°"''
't'

""'"''' '-="

to mask the secon" The Md st simrr?"*'-
''^ '^"'

hensive stroke- there ,hZ ?> '""P'^"' most compre-

Rand!" '
'''"" ^°"''' *''°^ '^^ mind of Lewi,
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fo^h T '^

uP""!'.''"
'°"6. cool room, then came back

oundM"'"
'" rrhey parted. Burr to the North, as ifound the next mornmg; this trader, as he says, back to theWest; Lewis Rand quiet in Richmond, quiet here in AlbJ

Enl^er^"'SlJf" T"\°' l!"
~ '"^ '-- '"

'
"^

Jefferson ? That journey, too. to Philadelphia- whom didhe see there? Swartwout, BoUman, perhaps Burr Irsel^Home he comes to Albemarle and begins improving Roe-lands^ Cases too, m court, and a queue of waiting clientTand Richmond to return to in November. Granted there'sa strange em.grat on West; but Lewis Rand- IZt Rand

'

as fixed m Vjrgmu as are the Ch„rchills and the Carys !

"

He slowly l^ted and as slowly moved a queen. "And what

A mask- all a mask. He. too, is for the West. He goes to

M,"tter:7
'""' '' ''"• '"^ '''"'' '"•^' - -PPlanrBurr

Say that he goes"- A movement of his arm, involuntarvC al'neT"'
''^ "'' '""^ '''^^"'"^^'' ^'^ ^^^ "S

knfw'"T '""^ 7"'"'' '•'* ''°°'- "^ •""" tnow- I mustknow. He paused at a western window, and with tns^inJ

woud he fare forth on h,s adventure alone? Perhaps bTmg Lewis Rand, will he go without her, leave her behind^A thousand times, no! Even now this daughter of Ss
lotrAJh^;' ''""'''r-'

'°^^' -''oversmt'^
to join her father; how much more, then, shall lover eo

TandlT"
'^/^"hf^'-ifewith the all-conquering hu^!band! She shall be tl..,e to buckle on our armour to healus with her kiss when the long day's work is over!" H^ benhis brow upon his arm. "OGod. OGod!"
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Ludwell? It^TdarkintJ: f^^'^r-
^^^"^ ^°" 'here,

going to town."
" ''"' '•'^'" ""= *"" °«»ide. I am

The elder brother left the window "Wa.V =. IVw ir •

I want to talk to von n„ . , " " ""'«> Fair,

nineteenth of February P" '"" "'"^'"''" '''" "'g''' °f 'he

i'S Slt^:;J:X M^" ^"°1?' -'' '"-
Bowler's Tavern I. L .

^ ^^y°^' *nd ' stopped bv

"Yes. With Ka'" •'''"" "PP'"8-'-"
There was a silence then "<:„i" i ._

with a long whistle
' ^°- «^'-"ed Fairfax Gary.

"You are not surprised .?"

"No. It explains."

"Yes," assented the other sombrelv ".V pv„i p •

I want to find out when Ad,mT j i
^'^P'^'"*- Fair,

"Gaudylock!" cried theT^hK «°" ^'«"
"Well, li „o, surp sed ,h "eithe;"l^'"'

="„
"'°""="''

when he's going. f„ two week"' ril^"
^""-"^'o-ow

How do you know >

"

M:s?SrVreTgt":hr^ -"-' "^ "'"- - ^-
to talking about AdL She

' "'""^'' '"'' *''" 8'^' *"="

which he had b^oCghTher I tdd h?r";"'
=" 'P='"''^'' ^°'"''

said ' Yes : 'twas frLu A " ' "^'^ P''"'^ and she

like one,Mr Adam w,f'^^'"V''"''
'"'^ '^^''" Unity would

"Two wlek'llnS'ror^r,-" --ei^s.'

"

sai' from every aODear^nr. 1 r •
\.^"' '^""''^ >'°" "ot

ALemarie and^nTZa a
"'/ ^""^ '' ''' ^^''^ "

He improves RoseUnds he b^°"
"• ^ °' ='">' ''°"'=" ""«" ?

on.i^LupposedK^s^tb:;;::-^——2
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mond. I happen to know that he has retaken the house on
bhockoe Hill." He moved restlessly. "Why should I dream
that he is preparing a moonlight flitting ? dream that I see
him m the gold southwest, treading his appointed road, tri-
umphant there as here? A moonlight flitting! When he
goes, he'll go by day— walk forth in bronze and purple
unconcerned and confident, high and bold as any Cssar!
i-rom what egg did he spring that he can play the traitor
and the parricide— and yet, and yet the rose bend to his

ordw'
•'^" ' '°<>''> Fair, as though he were in marching

The other considered. "Do you believe that he is eoine
West to join Burr ?

"

* ^

"I do. And yet this week he ia defending a case in court,
and there are others coming on. He is busy, too, at Rose-
lands, and he has taken the Richmond house. I am, perhaps,
a suspicious, envious, and vindictive fool."

"Roselands and the Richmond house might be a mask.
He refused the nomination for Governor."
Ludwell Cary started violently. "I had forgotten that"

You have it. Fair. He would do that -he would refuse
the nomination. Lewis Rand, Lewis Rand!"
"Have you any proof that he is conspiring with Burr?"
"None that I could advance— none. I have an inward

certainty, that is all. Nor can I — nor can I, Fair, even
speak of such a suspicion. You see that .'

"

"Yes, I see that."

"I repented last winter of having written that letter signed
' Aurelius.' I kntw nothing, and it seemed beneath me to have
made that guesswork public. That he was my enemy should
have made me careful, but I was under strong feeling, and
I wrote. He has neither forgotten nor forgiven. Denounce
him now as a conspirator against his party and his country ?



THE NINETEENTH OF FEBRUARY 279That is impossible. Impossible from lack of nr~,f ^
|n,poss.be.ome were pr^fs as thidTa] LlS b"u«f I can help «, he shall not leave Virginia."

"Ye"
1;°,"/°'""'°" ""' '' ^°"''' '^^' ^'' ^'^'^ him V

"Would she go?"

in SrrwTer'prentt^' '''''r.'
"'"•= ^~

race was paAEt^'^an'r uS/''Vhte '

"'
a saymg in the county, - "The high loo\ "f .K^Carys"He wore it now, the high look of the Carvs " Y. Fshe would go with him." ^ ^"' ^''"'

There was a silence, then the younger sooke "Sl.»Fontenoy. Mrs Churrh.ll .^ i- . ^ ^"^ " *'

.hough „;.ln^fJ ^it^S' ""i
<"""% -"

1 4 . .h.t fc, *,„ ,„„ , .„ h.d „ „,,„ „j ,:*"""•

At the moment I am going to Fontenoy."
I would speak, I think, to Major Edward."

with';remen o7he:"fZi.:"tir'' \' '• ^"^ "«'''' " ''«

ruary / was at Le4 Rand's
r' °" "' "'"^'^'^""^ °'"^^''-

"Ah!" exclaimed his brother.
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I was admitted, as I have since come to see, by mistake,

and agamst orders. I found her alone in her drawing-room,
and we sat by the dying fire and we talked of this very thini.
this v..y plot, this very Aaron Burr -yes, and of the part
a stronger than Burr might play in the West and in Mexico!
atie told me that her husband was busy that night— ex-
cused him because he was engaged with a client from the
country. A client from the country! and I, who would have
taken her word against an angel's, I sat there and wondered
why she was distrait and pale! She was pale because there
was danger, she was absent because she was contriving how
she might soonest rid the house of one who was not wanted
there that night! She was dressed in gauze and gems; she
had supped with Aaron Burr— "

"I see— I see!"

"When at last I perceived, though I could not guess the
reason, that she wished to be alone, I bade her good-nieht
and she watched me— oh, carefully !— through the hall and
past the other doors and out of the house. I came home
through the starlight and over the snow to the Eagle. I found
you there by the fire, and you told me that Aaron Burr wasm Richmond. Then, then. Fair, I knew. I knew with whom
L*wis Rind was engaged, I knew who was the client from
the country! The next morning I made my inquiries. Burr
had gone at dawn, muffled and secret and swift—one man
to see him ofl^. That man, I learned to-day, was Adam
Oaudylock. He, too, was at Rand's the night before A
triumvirate, was it not.? Well, she knew, she knew- and
women, too, have dreamed of crowns I

"

He rose. "I'm going to ride to Fontenoy. You can bearme witness that I've kept away since her return. Now I
shall keep away no longer. I will speak to Major Edward
Her family may draw a circle out of which she may not step

"
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honour and the honour of ti" h'o. 'V RanTT'"
''''"

he s plotting treason. How much L' i, i

P'°** " »"'
does she not know ? God klw" „„17 "u ^T' ^"^ '•«'*

» circle she cannot oversteo n^ I
^"^ '''^^ '"»^ -"'ke

Pipingl" He rested his fore'l^r;
"°'

'^"'u'"
""*= '"»P'^'»n's

"Fair. Fair, she was ^ D S T," J^^
^'^^P^'' ''-ds.

^hape of night, with the^w "?LS A
.''' '"""^ "'^^ »

her. too, int. the shadoW^ He's tS^'
^"'^ "°^ he draws

and^ eyare one flesh; she t^te^S'hTn, "oT d """^T..Have out a warrant against him."
°''' '^^^P'"''

no."^"
P-fsf and what disgrace if p.o.ed, No. Fair.

;;^Then let me challenge him." •

^i;?rvst:5Sj:rKr^^f^-"^-He

The place was all in ^sunshTne all7 ''T^
^'°'" ^"S^n/f

ng on the porch besidet; ^.''"'iold She wasItand-
and shaded her eyes wfth a ^f"^ th" '

"''' '''"'^^ ''" '"•"d
hair. Three years ! I L w

~ T ""' =• ^°^'' i" her
For a moment he esedTisr"/"'' 1^°'' "'^^ ^ears."
"Fair, Fair, you kn^Jap yt:!!"

'""^ ^''-'^ '"'iulder.

unhappy love! I am going ^ow to F^, ^ ^? "'"" ''""^
sage for Unity ? " ^^ ^ '° Fontenoy. h there a mes-

~1



CHAITER XXI

THE CEDAR WOOD

JACQUELINE closed the door of her aunt's chamber
softly behind her, passed through the Fontenoy hall, and
came out upon the wide porch. There, in the )ieace

of the September afternoon, she found Unity alone with the
Lay of the Last Minstrel. "Aunt Nancy is asleep," she said.
•' I leftMammy Chloe beside her. Unity, I think she 's better."
"So the doctor said this morning."
" I think she 's beginning to remember. She looks straneelv

at me." * '

"If she does remember, she'll want you still!"

Jacqueline shook her head. "1 think not. How lovely
it is, this afternoon ! The asters are all in bloom in the gar-
den, and the gum tree is turning red." She threw a gauze
scarf over her head. "I am going down to the old gatt by
the narrow road."

"I wish," said Unity, "that I had the ordering of the uni-
verse for just one hour! Then Christians would become
Christian, and you would n't have to meet your husband
outside the gates of home."
The other laughed a little. "Oh, Unity, Christians won't

be Christian, and even as it is, 'tis sweet to be at home!
Until you go away to Greenwood, you'll not know how dear
was Fontenoy

! To hear the poplars rustling and to smell the
box again— Is it not strange that I should have a light
heart when they look so cold upon me ?

"

"I have hopes of Uncle Dick, but Uncle Edward" —
Unity shook her head. " I don't understand Uncle Edward."

"^'i
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t'" y^iw'r/'.te^'zt'iH'''';''
' '- "- -«

Fairfax C,ry come rlni/h,?" "" ''"' ^'"«''"- I^«
He may —

"

Jacqueline laughed. "'Hem,.,- v • .

7»yl Oh, Unityfsm" I the ro,T7' /r"/"'*"''' ' """k he
the mou„,ai„,,'bSb e,Tm for I

°°' " "'^ "«'« "P°"
She passed down fhr .;. ^ V"

^'^'' "°w."
'he cedV woodTh Kl: ^H^'

''• «-'''" '--<«
road. Unity heard her ,bln^ Jl u^'^

«"' °" ">» ""row
'" the distance. A dc^ oDen^J\'f' r?-'-

The voice died
heard in the hall. andTL vEt^h' j'''""''^ «'P -«
^h«m^upo„.heporch:^S^trSS::;

'h/t3J""4t':;tt'r:ij Jr," rr '"^ «-« -^
Churchills'. ItwasthpirT ^ ' " '""*' '"'^ «'as not the
-ood that lay h?r^ 'Jy -burS Ift

"""' ' "^"' ^^ '"'^ ^'
grass-grown and seldom used w^InT""' "''"°"' '»="'.

"Pon the wayside. bene«h thj t7ee ^'dt P
"""• '^'''^ ^«

them. There was her full ret^r„f n l
*'"" «"^*'' heside

both, and there was wha he^u"
°

, t'l
'""'^'""^ 'hem

of Fontenoy. and then of Ro etTs I! lY. T''^^
'"''^''

clasped hands. Her head rZ.^ ^ ^'"^'^ ^""'^y '""^ with

deepaccord.bathed bytheSi'Vt"!-''"' "'^^ "' "'

"-es they were silent^Sr SfuteSf^ 'Tr '
''°"'-

grew fairer on the hills min u \"'*'' '^''''« 'he light

and kissed, and he w tchSr'" "' t"^
P'"'"^ '''^X ^L

the gate into the cirde of Font „'"°'k"''
"""^ ""^ "'«>"gh

to see him mount SeL and jT-
^^' '^"'^^' =>nd waitfd
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half iwung himself from the saddle, and pressed his lip.

^^Jrlon.^""'
•"""' **""'" '' "'«•• ""^ •"« •"-

When the bend of the road had hidden horse nd rider,
she left the gate and began her return to the house. Her path
lay through a fie d. through the cedar wood, and through the
flower garden. In the field beside a runlet grew masses of
purple ironweed. She broke a stately piece, half as tall as
herself, and with it in her hand left the autumn-coloured
held and entered the little wood where the cedars grew dark
and dose, with the bare, red earth beneath. At the end of
the aisle of trees could be seen the bright-hued garden and
a fraction of blue heaven. Holding the branch of ironweed
before her, Jacqueline passed through the wood toward the
light of sky and flowers, and came at the edge of the open
space upon a large old tree, twisted like one of those which
Uante saw. As she stepped beneath the dark and spreading
boughs a man, leaving the sunlit flower garden for the shadow
01 the cedars, met her face to face. "You!" he cried, and
stopped short.

The branch of ironweed dropped from her hand. "I did
not know that you were at Fontenoy. I have not seen
you this long while -except for that moment the other
night. Is It not— is it not the loveliest day .'

"

"I came from the library into the flower garden and on to
this wood because I wished to think, to be alone, to gain
composure before I returned to the house -and you frontme like a spectre in the dimness! Once before, I entered
this wood from the flower garden — and it was dark, dark
as It IS to-day, though the weather was June. Nor do I
either, count the other night when I came to Roselands as
Colonel Churchill s messenger. It has been long, indeed,
since we truly met."

.M 1 ii S ' Jla!' t mi,,'':.,, li- -:?-•'., .'.
'
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'onient."

* tedar id

Hi-r heatf

'"fh, asked
her J f,ce

" Vou are not wclJ, Mr Caryl"
I air I o~. > • • « ^"1/

1

..Hcnow. Why was that?"

»«i

, r -ra him ....petuouTir "u
' ^""^ »«'' "".oaf.

."- '-ds. "Ah. /cngive^rftj'f,;/";:^^ - -n of
of the quarrel .,ext d,J t lu. A>°r- '

— •"•"• -Tin, toi'eive tnfl" ,L •
,T ^'^ m. rion o

know.
Iwastoldofthfqua?^^^

„Jl"-''-
**I know-,

I- I was more sorry than T
^ '" '''« «»"«=«• house

7uld„ot.afterthat"^maTJm":^ Tu
a most anything. I wish thft

"
u and r""-

°''''"°«*-
It .s wrong to try to make vouZ.TuT ^"'' friends

)

-t .ve .n my memory. uZsttlo"^"^'' ^^-"^ •'°-

"« I hardly think it t,";J 0':;"""""'" '''' '-'"^
The colour faded fmm T l^ ^'"^"^

' — "

My husband's.'"
^""^ ^'' '^''^- "On whose, then?
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"And your guett'i."

"You were my guett."

•

"^^'"
''!.';*'.?"''•

" '

'" "« f"*^* «
'
You 'hall not lo oer-jure your^lf! He ha. taken much from me; if yoCr tr^h^hu » well, then indeed he ha. taken all! know knowwho w ,he gue., that night, the man with whom you .upLdthe 'client from the country."

"

"uppeci.

She gazed at him with large eye., her hand upon her hean

en'aried ;" '"'T''" """'' *" "^°' '»'« -oved »„ h"'gnarled ,nd protrudmg root, of the cedar and took her .eatthere facmg h.. troubled figure and indignant eye.. "Who*a. the gue.t.- the client from the country ? "
^

'aron Burr."

"wT ''"*?''
^ir"^-

"Ho'-longhaveyou known ?"

it nS f " "'*•"• ^°-'^° ""' »»* ««««"«<" I learned
t not from you. -you kept faithful guard. But when Ileft you. within the hour I knew it."
"And— and if he were there, what harm ?

"

V-ary regarded her in .ilence; then, "The letter t'-it I .mJ
youthat night from your unde.from;ne of th he d'olSihou.e, from a patriot and a man of .tainle.. honour.K
BrM^aior Ch'"'L*M

*"'"''^ "P""'
'

There wa. the harmBut Major Churchill', opinion, too. i, perhaps forgot."

listcllomer ir" !;

""°'
r" ^° "°' understand!

i men to me
!

She rose, drawing herself to her full heightu.e red agam in her cheek, her eyes dark and brigh "amgoing to tell you the truth of this matter. Are you no m^fnend, who« opinion I value for me and mine ? You Trea^ rue and honourable gentleman - 1 speak with no f^

FhI J. ,
"^ "'J^

'^" P»" ''*y°"«J '»"« >^ood! UncleEdward , etterl You think that what was said in u"cle

Zll 1 Tr ''' ='"*' "'•" y°"' '-' -'d i" common-was already known to me that night! Well, i, was „c
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knew no wor.e ofCoS R^ l'"*
" ^°"t,uoyr Bue I

tt; «""" ^ "» '«'«ng you alT hT""'T^*' '""hu-

, f" » wrre,pondent, and th^.
*" L**'»'» Kuest

^7. »nd I .at ,,o„e byle fire
^'^u'^PI^' '^ey talked

•••neath mv m«r ^ . ' "'*'' who was ar »k.. •

tor and maker of traitors 1 i ^" """"'y- • Trai

Untl you read me Uncle Edward', r'' ?""^"' "«««!
*':•; •"« "id of Aaron BurrT" '

''""' ' ''''^ "»' l..ow
^ wronged you " .«.j o
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one you 've wronged ? Oh, I see, I see what since that nigto
you have thought of Lewis ! It was the next day that you
quarrelled in the coffee house ! Oh, all these months, have
you been mistrusting Lewis Rand, believing him concerned
with that man, suspecting him of— of— of treason f There,
too, you are mistaken. Listen!"

She came closer to him, all colour, light, and fire against
the dark cedars. "I am going to tell you. You are generous,
open-minded, candid, fair— you will understand, and you
will know him better, and you and he may yet be friends ! I

have that at heart— you would ha-dly believe how much
I have that at heart. Have you been dreaming of Lewis Rand
as the aider and abetter of Colonel Burr's designs, whatever
theymay be! as a conspirator with him against the peace of
the country, against Virginia, against the Republic ? You
have, you have,— I read it in your face ! Well, you are wrong.
Oh, I will tell you the clean truth ! He was tempted— he saw
below him the kingdoms of the earth— and oh, remember
that around him are not the friendly arms, the old things,

the counsel of the past, the watchword in the blood, the voice

that cries to you or to my uncles and so surely points to you
the road ! I will tell the whole truth. I will not say that his

mind sees always by the light by which we rest. He has
come another way and through another world. How should
he think our thoughts, see just with our eyes ? He has come
through night and hurrying clouds; his way has been steep,

and there are stains upon his nature. I that love him will not
deny them ! He was tempted as Ludwell Gary would not have
been. Oh, perhaps if I had not been there, he would have
made his compact. But I was there! and I besough' him—
and that night he swore to me—

"

Gary threw out hs arm with a cry. "Stop, stop! I take
God to witness that 1 never thought of this

!

"
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She w«w on. unheeding. "He swon.» ,.

^
« that world of his he had thouX^f 4

""* "*'' '*««^"
»«« projects, however keenJy h. haH . u'T ^"" '"-l »'
rhat lay in .hat westenTZntry ^e

"
1 h' iTl'"^

^°"""«
fof his, «. would he leave S'J^. u?**

^^' '"y ''otld

«! dejing,." "'^ "' "'I "y Wband ha„ h,j
"My Godfiaid r.„.

yo«J «m,K. (" '^''' » b"«ai ,k„, "Thi, i, .11

ofthe place, and at the hea" » *'*'" '""^ ^"^^^'^ ''««
>«.g.in. Therewaslt„J"?r"'^^^^^^^ "'«-i^
ing rose, there was the ,udr„^ •

^"'"' !.*"" '^^ '^o blow-
line, hand in hand tiritZTZ.^'''^ »"<! J«q"e-
path that he had ^rT J-TwS tt'tf ''7" '"'"'''«

«"mbled, leaving then, there H. f .

'^°°'^ '''" ^^ h'd
'l-e death and LZ^J^"^ t^;^^ 'f

'" ^ ^^ '''-^'

«-. ^•".wsg^ewa\ri?i!r--s-
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now for the loven' country! Their land, too, would have iti
night; perhaps an endless night. He entertained the fierce,
tnumphant thought, but not for long. He had loved Jacque-
line Churchill truly, and her happiness was more to him
tl.an his own. When, presently, he reached the consideration
of her in that darkened country, moving forever over ash
and cmder beneath an empty, leaden heaven, he found the
contemplation ' .tolerable. A tenderness crept into his heart,
divine enough as things go in the heart of man. The summer-
house mocked him still, and the image of Rand walked with
armed foot through every chamber of his brain, but he wished
no virorse for Jacqueline than unending light and love. After
the first red moment, it was not possible to him to put out
one lamp, to break one flower, in her paradise. It hung like
a garden in Babylon over the dust and sorrow of the common
way, over the gulf of broken gods and rent illusions. To jar
that rainbow tenure by the raising of his voice, to bring that
phantom bliss whirling down to the trodden street, lay ^ ;t
within the quality of the man. He closed his eves and fought
with *e memory of that June morning when he and Colonel
Churchill had come upon the summer-house; fought with
that and with a hundred memories besides, then looked again
and quietly, at the autumn place, bright with late flowers and
breathed over by the haunting fragrance of the box. Another
moment and he turned back to the wood and the great tree

Jacqueline sat beneath the cedar, the branch of ironweed
again within her hand. She had found it natural that Lud-
well Cary should turn away. It was not easy to struggle
against a misconception, to re-marshal facts and revise
judgments -often it was hard. She waited quietly, finger-mg the tufts of purple bloom, her eyes upon the clear sky
bemeen the cedar boughs. When at last she heard his step
and looked up, it was with an exquisite kindness in her large.
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we think we see evil
" "* '° '"''«*« '" «ood when

'^r^s^: sr
~"''' "''- ^°"- •>-" " your

„
There w,s a silence.ZnS^'sSeTadr' T."""'"'You must leave me that Th.Z "^ ' '"^ '"^ """wly-

be antagonist. wSen thati TT ^''° "^ f*"™ to

over ha^the world and rV
"°' '^'^ ''"'' '''*' "^er out

.quare for them°:'tattCa„"rMrRrd^ ^7?" '"

will still be enemies." *'"'' »"<• I. I <ear,

"You"™'""-^ ''r*
^''^ y°" "'»''« "o difference "lou are mistaken ther«> wu .

"'"™ce—
have its weight."

^'"" ^°" ^^^' '"'d me shall

"Why, then," cried Tacauelin.. "„„..
you have been judJ/throi'./"""°*J"''«« •>'•"«
Vou are just and geferL,-t5rv " 'P""8 »"«' '""imer!
Ere this men hav! lef off^ei^ffL" "V^ '° "^ <"«*•»

'

a battlefield is now thick w^KTh'/"*^ """^ '"'«' "-'"r
Happy if you and LeXtoTlJcilip' ht7;?;

^ '"-"^ "'

There is a thine that I L™ i j-
"^ "'^ '"'' eyes.

that is the stran- re«rd f^ T^
'''^'""'•" *»"= "'«'. "a

are that exists d!epXp?o«:rn\'°"''^ "'^ -''"yo"
that he is mainly ig^a^^.tHt there" He£ '1" T """
and he are all inimical. But it is there lit.

"''^ *•"' y°"
far down in the ocean depths fir h \"

"""""* "««"'«
There is in him a prwccunat

'

u'"^
** '"'''=•« "O""-

when questions of' ^^.Td ^Jn '""^ ?^" "'' "ft""'

thought descends toThat secrlnf """i ^ '^""^ "'^ ^iso tnat secret place where he keeps an
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image of you I I know that he interrogates that image, 'h
It thus or so that you would do?' And if, at times, scorn-
fully or sullenly or with indifference, he does the opposite to
what the image says, yet none the less at the new decision
will his thought fly to that same judgment bar I It is an
attraction that he fights against, a habit of the mind that
he would break if he could — but it is there— indeed, in-
deed it is there ! It is despotic— I do not think that he can
r:r.pe. Ah, if you and he were friends, you would be friends
inJted!" S,.e looked at him pleadingly, with her hand out-
stretched.

Caty shook his head. " You are mistaken," he said harshly.
"I am conscious of no place where my spirit and that of
Mr. Rand may touch. I cannot explain; we are enemies:
you must let us fight it out."

"Does it so much matter that you are Federalist and he
Republican?"

"It matters very little."

"Or that you are a Cary, with all that that means, while
he IS I cwis Rand from the Three-Notched Road ?"

" That matters not at all."

"Or that you are rival lawyers ? Or that in politics he
has defeated you ? Or— Oh, my friend, now / am dealing
unjustly! Forgive me— forgive me and make friends!"
"Would he," asked Cary sombrely— "would he agree?

I think not. I am sure not. I think rather that he cherishes
this enmity, feeds it, and fans it. Our lines in life have crossed,
and now there is no force can lay them parallel. The sun is

sinking, and I must see Major Edward again."
She rose from her seat beneath the cedar. " I'll hope on,"

she said. "Some day, if we live long enough, all clouds will
break. Time withstands even the stony heart."
"Do you think," he demanded, "that mine is a stony
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theie, and find you haDnv with K.^^ !k l .

'"'"

think I would cla^.p handl^L^'
'"'" "**"' """' "'«" '

"Ah," she cried, "do not wait until February I We shallbe there on Shockoe Hill in November."
^ '

^^He stooped and lifted her branch of ironweed. "You are

tak^'^W^'*'" 'd-
?""'""''• '"^^'^ ''°"^e has been re-

ft"ove?thfrouSnT-"^ " ^°°" ^ ^^^'^ -« ^^^
"From— "

"He has bought land in the western part of the state HeIS going on a journey soon to examine it."
"'• "'

Toward the Ohio ?
"

••Yes; toward the Ohio. How did you know.?"And you- you w.U not go with him !
"

aunt is lir-'
°^ "^ «"'"«• ^"' ^ """°' "°- that my

"Perhaps he will wait?"
•'Yes; he says that he will. How pale you are I I am .....you are not well ?

"

"^ ' ' "" ""'

Certamly, answered Jacqueline, and, when he had kissed
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her hand and said good-bye, watched him acroii the flower
garden and up the steps that led to the glass doors. He passed
into the room, out of her sight, but she still stood there amon*
th^ asters and the box. His look was strange, she thought,
and her hand had been crushed, rather than held, to his lips.

r n- T„ In?"''"
"'^"* ''"• «''* September evening was

tailing chill. The sunset light struck full upon the glass doors
bhe wondered why, for the second time in an afternoon,
Luawell Cary wished to see Uncle Edward, there in the
library. Only once or twice, in the fortnight that she had
been at Fontenoy, had she entered the library, and it was
the room of all others that she loved. She thought now of
the old green chair and of her father's portrait, and of every
loved and dreamed-of detail, and she felt .hut out in the dusk
and chill. A sensation of strangeness crept over her. She
thought, "If I were dead and trying to make the living hear,
I should feel this way. And they would not even try to hear:
they would shut the door and keep me out, all alone in the
dark.

She stood for a full minute staring at the panes and the
red reflected glare of the sun, then drew the scarf closer over
her head, and took the path that led to the quarter.

11
i



CHAPTER XXII

MAJOR EDWARD

RAND rose from the supper-table and led the way
into the dim, high-ceilinged room that served him
as study and hbrary. "Bring the candles." he sa.^over h.s shoulder, and Tom Mocket obediently t<;,Ic up the

Hed face nd'- "I't
"'\^'""-'' Hghts' illumin^t „gtreckled face and sandy hair, he followed his chief "Don'fyou want me to start the fire ?" he asked. "These Ocwbenights are mortal cold."

wctoDer

room bright. Fire is like a woman's presence
"

As he spoke he walked to the windows and drew the cur-

toTavtr""' '":?
'I'

'"'' '^ "-''-of P»P*" rnS egano lay them in an orderly row upon the table in the middle ofthe room. "Mrs. Churchill is quite out of danger. My wifereturns to Roselands to-r.iorrow." * ^
"That's fortunate." quoth Mocket. on his knees beforethe great fireplace. "You always did c^t thing mX cteLewis, and I must say you are cutting this on! close I Adamhe goes along from day to day laugWng and singing, with a'face as smooth as an egg. but I 'II warrant he 's watfhing Jhesun. the -lock, and the hourglass I

"

^

.hhI^TT ? ''"T'"
'"''* ^'""^- "The sun is travellingand the clock is striking, and the sands are running ffiwas a cursed check, this illness at Fontenoy. Bu"for ithould be now upon the Ohio." He left the table and beianto pace the room, his hands clasped behind him "Twoweeks from here to this island - then eight weeks for St
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M*^^''""''rt"'""
"*"""• -"«' '» ««»'« men from NewMadnd and B„on Rouge and Ba?ou Pierre. O^tob^November December. S.y New Orle.n. by the New Ye.

'

There „,11 be «,me .euing .here. - .he bank., .he .hipSg

mere is .he if in .hi« project I

"

"But >T)u are sure of General Wilkinwnl"
Rand paused .o take a letter fit>m hi. pocket. " Burr i. I

theniJrt ''^"'•''''"'r'P''"' ^'••«"'" He unfoldedthe paper, brought it into the firelight, and began to read in

state
• 7:r ;"^" '•" ""«'" '° Windn«.n in .uk!

nw t 7 ' AV*'™ «'«»«^»""«»' will rendVxvou. on ZOhio the firs, of November. Everything internal and cZn^l

cC D^il^
With him go his daughter and grand«,n.

wiZh, I

K""""*^ 'he result with his life and honour!w«h the lives and honour and fortune of hundred., the be«

d^ Z' T^^'^i
^""'^ P'*" °f operation is to mov"do^ rapidly from the fall, on the fifte^th of NoveX'with the first five hundred or one thousand men. in lighTCI

thTfifth an^Tr"'
fo''h« purpose, to be a. Na'tchefbeTeShe fifth and fifwenth of December, there to meet Wilkanwnthere .0 determine wherher i. will be expedien. in .he fi «T«ance .o seize on or pass by. Baton Rouge. The people of thecountry to which we are going are prepared to%^ve u».h..r agents now with Burr, say that ifL will prorect the ;religion, and will „« subject them to a foreign powerthen inthree weeks all will be »ttl«l Tk. »„j

Y'"gn power, tnen m
fii»..n. . u L

^'" 8ods invite us to gory andfortune
;
« remams .o be seen whetherwe deserve the boon.'

"
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"1 except G.udylock."

"AnZhr'/r•*' ''"'^'' '"'"' •"" «'"-'* Hi» knee

n«e. you riiall «„„. to meTthtZL a' u
"" "' '"''""

ifwe .re conqueror, .n7founlJ ^
*' "^ """" '*' " ''""^

^^^^And .f .. , ,he other?" demanded Tom. with , wry

bet"«hrSetmT!rn? ^".'l"^''-
"" "'''" -

Therea,*„omore,S«"°' P'"""'' '^" ''"" ''*'"'''•= "»•

•«d .till . man t™.t! „ hf" T,""' ^' "'«~^ *"«. "
'^ek )*u1l opS^theoi' ?« '" """«• Well, next

youlUatethaU've .^ne k!1"'""''
'"'' '° "" ""« ^°"'«

chase of land
"
W:,d^^'uSr^T

-"-' ^ '-'' »' a pur-

to an end day after tn..„^r?^' ';,""« *''at forgery case

I will be out of AlbemX- '

'"" ^^ '^°"''='>' A'''"" -<»

thet:;::.',rcL'„°ThSer "?''"""^' ^""'^ -"' "-
f«.l. For .11 his sl±VTL^rTi ^"" ""^ "^"'^ -^

and he's weatherwise is AH. . tu ^'^'"' " »"*io"«-
air. The papers hTirCnlrakiTd"^^^ "T'""« '" '"^

^Here's the ..me dam„^ cri^'ltrX^Xtrrn'S
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New Orleani and Mexico and the Washita landi I Moreover,
when a man '• at quiet at Mr. Jefferaon it jutt now, I tuipect
that man. Best to get quite out of reach of a countermine.
You ve gone too far not to go a deal farther."

r J"" ^r"
'*'"'' ** °*''"- "^*'^y "<' •"•ny • league

farther. Now, this paper of directions. I 'U go over it care-
fully with you. and then I '11 burn it. First, as to Roselands,
the stock, and the servants. Joab and Isham go with us,
startmg on horseback an hour behind the chaise."
"You take no maid for Mrs. Rand f

"

"It cannot be managed. When we reach this island, I can
doubtless purchase a woman from Mr. Blennerhassett."

''Mrs. Rand does not know yet, does she, Lewis ?"
"She does not know. She will not know until we are over

the mountains and return is impossible." He turned from the
fire, walked the room again, and spoke on as to himself.
When I tell her, there will be my first battle, and the one

battle that I dread! But I'll win it, - I'll win because I
must wm. She will suffer at first, but I will make her forget,— I will love her so that I will make her forget. If all joes
well and greatness is in our horoscope, she shall yet be friends
with the crown upon her brow! Yes, and gracious friends
with all that she has left behind, and with her Virginian kin-
dred ! When all 's won, and all 's at peace, and the clash and
marvel an old tale, then shall her sister and her cousin visit
her.

., o^ P^""'' '* *' fireplace and stirred the logs with his foot.
But that s a vision of the morrow. Between now and then,

and here and there, it never fails that there's an ambushed
road. He stood a moment, staring at the leaping flames,
then returned :o the tabl^ " Back to business, Tom ! When
Ros«lands is sold

—

"

"Do you know," suggested Tom, "I've been thinking
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iTr'SriL'^C;."?/" •" -"^«'- P-ch..r „i.,et

.he ubi^" No''2tli?oJ
""

"''V"""—«» "Pon

^
Rand .truck h f^TaS ehe 1 ^"''r"

^-^"
that name to-„ightl I am wearv „f /" ^" ' '" "' «P*-''

haunt me. and wh/the thoTl Jhi^ t"' "'7 " •''°"'''

ment, paUie. my will and rnvfrL , t
*''^'^'' '^' ""^ »"«>-

When I .hake the du«ofZ/ '

r"°^
"° """« ">»" you I

hard but I will .hale thillh '^ '^?"" ""^ <««. « 'hall go
where, when thi.tridlrbu"r '?

V^ -"" Som!^
of our being were whirTed in

'^^7.^'°"''. all the particle,

that! Whoever purch«e.Rrr!.'"'°"- ^ell. enough of
What', the matter^owT-

'"**'' " '''" "« •>« , ^ary.

R«r^'' *
''f'f

™"''"« "P 'he drive "

.(..ling, „d rt„'A.":;,!;tiTtr *™r™8. J-b

t>on ? He say he lat f-r „ ^
.
*^ "mute.' conversa-

"n„. ^ " '"^ '** yo" alone— "

^
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h„ brough. h.m h,r, f " He replaced .ke ptp,?!:; ,i^,
cloKd ud locked ,,. looked up to .ee that ivlocket w.. gone

iu'*»/ ^ ''" "•«"'• "^''°* M.jor aurchill in here."
The M.jor eniered dry. withered, hi. empty .le,v. pinned

to the front of hi. nding^oet. "Mr. Rand, goori-ev«,in«.
H.. a ch^trful hre aga.n.t a frcty night ! I come in out of the
cold to a blare l.ke that .ir. and .traightw.y. by a trick of themind that never fail.. I am back at Valley Forge I"
Rand looked at him keenly. "Permit me to hope. .ir. that

there i. nothing v.rong at Fontenoy f My wife i, well ?

"

Jontenoy .. much a. usual, .ir." an.wered hi. visitor.

here .hould cau.e .urpri.e.
f rr-

Rand pushed forward a great chair. "Ye., 1 ,m .urpH^."
he wid. with a.mile "Very much .urpri.ed. Bu. .ince y«brmg no bad new.. I am al*, glad. Won't you .it, .ir ? You
are welcome to Ro«eland»."
Major Edward took the edge of the chair, and held out hi.

long, thin fingers to the blaze. "Yes; Valley For«." he
repeated, with his dry deliberation. "Valley Forge -and
starving soldiers moaning through the icy night I Washing.

««'y «««P': »« .at there in his tent, planning, plann^f
H. the cold by the dim light. There wa. a war-IS
"f U*" r ?"" ~ '"<• '•'"* *»« " P«ri0» «»U|I"

1 learn from Jacqueline that Colonel Churchill and you

tendwjies,. and consideratK.n. She ha. been made h.pp;

^K^M^"'**'' j" n"'"
'^" °*" *»" «•«" «> >»«. «r," saidthe Major, and still warmed his hand. "I believe. Mr Rand

that your father fought bravely in the war ?

"

'

"He did hi, part, sir. He was a scout with Gcmrd
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henunce .„ derive fronf . p„CX" " " '^ '"-

So I h.ve read. «>, " „id R^j j .

ThXTbr^k^'r-vSVo^'.^/

^

"O -red.

^
I rf»ouW, «r."

•'

^^t ha. been n^y repur,t,„„. The la.t time .hat I .poke
Kand smiled erav«lv "Tii.. _ ^

«"<* your .peech wa. to the effVaTharS^^^^»me again. Well I opinion a"dti , h7ve\ti^°" 'P*'^Men of their word, Maior rh„r^l.-ii l . ' mutations.

h«w little worth a^Thi wo^Sro?!'"'^^"'" """ -«
here to-night, pray believe th« !

However you come
would gladly lU fri«S, " ^ " "" '*"''^''""' »"«« 'hat I

-SL'^•l'':rm^l7ther • ""^r
•"^'^ "- «^''-

h-v. regarded hi, ne^hewltf;,-
"h .^7 ""^"'''««^

eagte, sombre and fierce " B, 11 j f
*^'' "'^ »" °W

th« I come with anX brtch
'?"'' """• " "^ ^-^i-

This feud was no^ of my eefW '• "u *^" ^''' '^ "'^ °"^«

'

hi. chair and heldS h.Jr-F!^'
'eaned forward from

bkie room and th« dZlZ u TJ'"" "" '^'^ "^ »he
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«ir, in the end perhaps I will ! u i. ,n the h.,pe that eventually

r;^Strth;r "''• ^-••'-''-"'h. paused^

"There is, then, to be a battle >"

Mr. Rand we- my brother Dick and I- propose a last-

Roselands. My brother Henry, sir, the father of- of your

safetv 'an7^
"' ""/ '° "^ 'V^ "' '" '''°°''' ''"'^ '^e honour,

satety, and peace of mmd of his daughter are very much our

tZ:rJJr r" "^ "'^ '•^p*—« - '^isTng e".trangement we have ignored the last of these. Perhaps sirperhaps! Old men are obstinate, and their wounds do no^heal hke those of youth. Enough of that! We-mybn,theUick and I -are prepared to let bygones be bygones Wehave cudgelled our brains- I meanffTe have taEmatt«!
" TI,
V' P.?'":;*'^' ^'- ^'"'^' '° ">«=' yo" halfway- "

r.!lT f l^ T-' '°°^ ^ ^•'°" '""^ in ^<^ ^m, andZ n f J°
"^^ '•""' "^'- ^='"<^' •" 'h- matter of the

TZTZ I^"""' '^ r°°
'«^

'° ^^"" y°- -f"«'

A, , fT . T
?" P''"^ ^""^ "=""'''' "° "ther candidate.As a Federalist. I know, sir, but little of that party's innerwo kmg, but I am told that you would sweep the state. Fabe It from me to say that I wish to sre a Democrat-RepubH-

canGovernorofVirginia! Idonot. But since the gen lemn

!efe«°we "^'^"i^'''
»'«'»-'«. is undoubtedly destined todefeat, we -my brother Dick and I -consider that thatpost may as well be filled by you, sir, as by any other oytJacobmical party. No one doubts your ability -you arediabolically able! But, sir, I would bury this arm where Idamned cutthroat barber surgeon buried^the othe^ Tefo^ I
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wodd c^' on to .uch a post any man who did not enter th.race with heart and hands wa,hed clean of all but honour

tSL7"h' "''
'r'%' '" "'^ P"' 1^^ "'='y have beentempted -he may have Hstened to the charmer, charmingnever so w.sely- there is in man an iron capacit; forSwrong. He may have done this, planned that- I knownot

we^al^err. It .s not too late; he may yet put behind hTmaU

^_^'^I do not think that I understand," said Rand. "All what,

The Major faced around from the fire with a jerk. "Allthis. I am explicit, sir. All this."

wXL'""""^
^'"'^- "^ '" •^""' ^ *"?•-- All this.

"I should," continued the Major, with emphasis, "regardthe acceptance of the nomination as proof pos^ive ofthXmg as.de of all conflicting ideas, uneasy dreams, and falla-cious reasoning, of all intents and purposes that might warwi^a sober and honourable .charge of exalted purhc
duties. They are exalted, sir, and they may be so highlyd^charged, so ably and so loftily, as to infinitely dignify theoffice that has already great traditions. A Governo^r o/vir!pnia may be the theme, sir, of many a far distant pane-

Again he rose and stalked across the room, then, returning

wh,r% T; ""^i^'*^"
^'"'^' ''" '^'eh. thin features some!

luId h h'i a
*"' "^"P "^^ 'y'' =»"«•'*• "M- Rand, itwould be Idle to deny to you that I have had for you both dis-

ike and mistrust. You may, if you choose, even strengthen

^ntempt. I am a man of strong feelings, sir, and you out-raged them -you outraged them I Well, I am prepared
to bury all that. Become a great Governor of Virginia, serve
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rZ a"^^'
'1"°'^'"^ " ""' ''K*"^ vouchsafed to . R* vub-

brother D,ck and I -, wewiU watch your career with interest

bX off ?"
""' "'

'

*,",'' '"'"'•"• P"''*' »"'' »f«=«ion I " He

etSttLTar.;i?r'
'^^ ""' ^''' "'' ''^' "^

"An ohve '-.ranch!" exclaimed Rand, smiling. "This i. awho e grove of ohves
! I am sorry about the govfrnorsLp-

'

"vLh K
*'!1"'"<'^'" interrupted the other harshly.You have but to s.gn.fy your change of mind to your com-mittee and your name ,s up. The governorship- the gov-ernorsh,p,s not all I It is but a step from Richmond to wfsh-mgton. There's field enough for even a towering ambition."He looked around h,m. "And Roselands. This place hasa ways had a charm. In the old days it was famed for hos!

pita ,ty- for hospitality and for the beauty of its women."
In neither respect, sir, has it lost its reputation."

Major Edward maJe a gesture of acquiescence. "I dare

here"°AnTT ^ ""'^
J

"*" '"''' '^^' R«P"blicans flock
here And Jacqueline is z beautiful woman. Well, sir, whyhould not pilgrimages be made to Roselands as to Monti-
cello You have begun to improve it. Continue, and makethe place a Garden of Eden, a Farm of Cincinnatus, a-a-
plant and build as you desire. If that is so, sir, either he or Imight with ease accommodate you - " He paused

1 take your offer as it is meant," said Rand, "and thankyou both. But my affairs are in order, and I am not sSened for money."
The Major made a courteous gesture. "It was but a sup-

position. Wen, Mr. Rand, why not? Why not make th^
picture real that we are painting? Eminent in public affairs- eminent in the law- ay, there, sir, I will praise you ua-
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" Honour, love, obedience, troops of friendj.

Is no. the picture fair enough, sir ? There is in it no mirage noFata Morgana, no marsh fire. You are a man ofZl.^M,

R^nd'-rtT^'
"" nomination for Governor, sir," saidKand. There are various considerations which put it out of

tLtZT ' r"°' ^ '"'° '''"^ -i'h yo^Yo l:[taloe It from me that it is impossible "
The Major drew back. "That is final, sir.V'

1 hat IS final.

"It IS my plan. sir. to go to Richmond in November "
^^.^^Inimediately upon your return from over The moun-

••ThlHand'sfhr
"' ''" '"'-'°"-»-- "Immediately."
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".^°'

'''f,
»•;« "°t as far as the Washita." Rand satupnght and « his hand fall heavily upon the ar. o? Zcnain I hat is a curjous question, Major Churchill."

were It asked of me— so damned strange a question that itwould not pass without challenge! But then. Um not decl „-ing governorships nor travelling West "

Rand rose from his chair. "Major Churchill"- He

ThZi '5°"' ." *"'
"P' ""'^ ^='"'''' '^^y '° the window.There he drew the curtain slightly aside and stood with browpressed against a pane, gazing out into the frosty darkness A

frlT"n '''^V''^ r'^ '^"'^^"P^ -' of shadowfand

falling. Rand looked at the distant mountains, but the eye ofh« mind traveled farther yet and saw all the c;.untry be^nd,

a the r„"ll I^
^''

f-
'^' «'""' ^"""^y "^ '^e MLissippi

all the rolling, endless plains, all Mexico with snowy peaksand mines of gold. The apparition did not come dazzlLlyHe was no visionary He weighed and measured and reck-oned carefully with his host. But there, beyond the moun-tams, lay no small part of the habitable world, -and therace of conquerors had not died with Alexander or cLarCortez or Pizarro
!
Witness Marengo and Austerlitz and" at'throne at Fontainebleau

! He dropped the curtain from h^shand and turned to the firelit room and to the tense grey Lreon the hearth. Major Churchill, if, softened by JaSfne's

with the simple purpose of making friends with the man sheloves, then, s,r. that man would be a heartless churl indeed ifhe were not touched and gratified, and did not accept witheagerness such an overture. But, sir, but! There is more. I

th t / Vr^
'"" '°""'«'" *''''" """'' '•>« ^y'- You dema;dthat I shall become my party's candidate for the govemor-

II
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ship. I answer it i> not now possible. You {„„„ that I .h.llbusy myself with improvements here at Rol,l,„!i a
that end you offer to r'einforce my pu^se'^tsw r h« rIs^land, does very well, and that I a'm not in nTed of moneTYou preach to me patriotism and refer to GeneralwXtton; you speak poetically of gold versus pinchbeck and tneglory versus fame with drenched wings ; vou ask n;e««
questions in a vo.ce that has hardly th'e rg^ofteTdsh?'"and last but not least you wish to know if a parce ofkndThat

L I Th^''V°''\'^
"""""'"^ '' ^«"«« upon thewt«a! The Wash.ta. Major Churchill, is on the for side of theMississippi, m Spanish Territory. Mav I ast L K f i

withdraw my welcome to Rosela'nds J ih t 'nj; '^'r

»/ P^ y°"' ^'^" ''«'« to-night ?

"

Major Edward Churchill rose, stark and grey with narrowed eyes and deliberating, pointing hand. " Yo^ 7re.Z'l^. sir; yes, sir, a damned, skilled! heart-break.ng viHaSiBoldfyes,youare bold-bold asothersofyourtribe of whomthe mythologies tell! Arrogant as Lucifer vou are mn^wretched than the slave in your fields! You mfght ha^e beenupon the side of light; you have chosen dar£ss It w l"sallow you up, and I, for one, shall say, -The night hathl

«

^ilvZ t°'""
wrongly whereyou might havechosen

K&V n ^°"i r'''^
"°' '•""^ '"' '" '''"'J P='«ion but in coldblood fully and freely, under whatever monstrous light it isby which you think you walk ! I have warned you of the guland I have warned in vain. So be it! But do not think sj

into the darkness, the woman whom you have marred! Iwish that my niece had died before she saw you^faTl Doyou know what she thinks you, sir? She thinks you a iov«oo devoted that at her pleading you put forever from you a



a patriot who will yet nob^ 'rve vS,"' "jT""'"
•"''

God knows what she d^s n'tThinl^
1''" '""""y'

child! She's happy to-S at Fo„r~^ '"'''^'^

coming home to you to-morL ThaTl' uT''
^''

;ra:i?.ijiir'^cL^^^^^^^
modic ^d Jatfng' 1 ughr 'T'" ^J*

'""^ '"° 'P^
"ce'sl By Jod. I Itust hileTaVjr.rLrd.^^''

"Icould„o,lovc,h«.d«,,.omuch.
1-oved I n« honour more.

Yes by God, she was thinking ofyou! Ha ha hah,)"

for all are'alike ndiEt to me wkT/°\'^''°°"'
^'•

mghfs farrago? Who. I s,y-X'?" "" ""^""•

law aJn"; ^'skLrrihe
""' ""'^"^ '^"'"'^- "T^ere is no

ferian^hemt; irthrmTr^ "'S
^""^ ^'"='-

may be! I war^ you th7t itt .iT^T ^t '"' '''•"'^'^ *ey
rains at this season of .he yeVr and f^l

^"'r" *' ""*-"-

that my niece shall not t^vSTtS y„" !

""'" '""^" " >^
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^ «A,d who." «k«, R,„d calmly, _..,„d ,ho will prevent

"Sir," answered >he other, "a grain of sand nr , ki j r

The master of Roselands rang the bell "rJ^^' • uMajor Churchill. I am sorry thatVe part no beS^tfeS'and I regret that you will not tell me what «,?. ;
rumour and discoverer of mares "nTss was afthe "a.? f

toTkl ^" • ^ '"''>' ='"'' "P^e^J the door which ledto the dm.ng-room. "Are you still there. Tom? Corned,man I The accusmg angel has gone."
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rupted. Mocket snuffed th^ZLT 7^ '"*' ''*•" "««'-

of hickory u,^„ Tfire "l tn" '"^u"**^**
'"°"'«' '°8

susaectJ" .V-j D J.
"'" '" *«'' ^'hat Gaudylock

all dates back to the nineteenth of February Wh,„ u icthe house that night, he must have known Z!
..'^''" "" '*''

••MXldLT?'^""
""""«'"

'^''«'' ^- « ">« fire.

.ed;^%hTto':dt;X' th^^^^^^^^^^
"^'"« ?^ '^-

Too often, eoo often. Ludwe! Ca'jr '" " '^°"""°^-

yourS^t3d\T"^°t^^ndt'''~'""'''^""'"^
each other in that case to-.orlw. ::e'n'^":A^"

''^""«

othe^'aar-Zd'weT.ri?'"" "'^'' ""'"•" "'«' '"«

Come, marcom^! le hat lUhr":'' ^"1?"""^ °'^-

before cockcrow." "' '" «° ''''°"«'' with
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importance save to those directly concerned It h?H

abscond.- ;ru:;2ctSaT '

'
'''''TI

'^ ^^'^' -'''"
When the case came un for

^"^^""^ "^ B™»h Merchants.

Coun House ware^ll?;rJ/h ''"
P"°'" '''^' "-^

the lawyers enwJd rh u
' ''"' "'''"on account of

every bystander, and now^n the lastTr'T k"''"?'
'°

counsel for the orosecfinn

V

^^^^ "'^ '''«' ""'»'• «he

listened toSeSn "jV° "" ".^ ''" ""' "« -«
theme was the inSral who ffte^f

="' ^^^^^^ The
ment, had taken French I

"'^"."/"^g^X '"d embezzle-

credit for reSns where he ho!:'.''"'"'"^ \P°" °^ *'"« =•"<«

dav or nii»K» «,
™ lu oc traced from the moment—

should I plod on'fikeSrr;?"''''""^''
'''' ''"'"• "^^

"'Passed through.' did I say?-nay. it tarried; at first
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like a visitor who wil! one day take his leave, then a cherished
inmate, and at last lord and master of every crevice of that
petty mansion I It Jwelltd there, and day by day it fed itself
with remembered examples. 'There was Tom, over on the
tastern Shore, grew tired, too, of working for his employers,
-and he robbed the till one night, and got off on a sloop to
the Havana, and now they say he has a pirate ship of his
very own I And Dick. Dick got tired, too. in a tan-yard in
Alexandna. and when his master sent him on a mission to
Washinpon. he took his foot in his hand and went farther
He had his expenses in his pocket, so why not? He's pros-
penng now in a bigger and gayer town than Alexandria!
And Harry. Harry was more trusted than them all. but he,
too, got tired— in a warehouse at Rocket's -of plod, plod
plod I serve, serve, serve I So he forged a name, and took thegoW that lay beneath his hand, tore up his indentures, and
Bed in the night-time— over the hills and far away I He 's a
rich man now, somewhere near the sunset, rich and great
with clerks of his own. He had the advantage of educitioni
had Harry! Examples! Examples thick as hops! What's
Buonaparte himself but a poor Corsican lieutenant that stole
an empire ? I '11 be bold. too. I '11 steal, and then I 'II steal
away!

"So scullion soul to pliant body. His thought is father to
his deed, and there is the usual resemblance between son
and parent. What matters it that he has lived in his employ-
er s house, and has found him no Egyptian taskmaster, but a
benefactor, lavish of favours ? What matters it that he has
in charge things of trust and moment which, by miscarryine,
will work distress to many ? What matters it that others ar.
about him, engaged in this same drudgery of doing one's
duty, to whom, should he succeed in villainy as he trusts to
do, his example will remain, a wrecker's light to entice the
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•r.y. hi, ,ru«. break. hC olZ ?' 'V"""" ""' f" ^
friend.. ,„d r^cru". 'hi arm!' "Il

•"• """'' ''"" hi.

fallen since .i.e b gan ? To him
" '"''

T""' "' "" "•«

'han a driftin, leaf in rh, 7" ?P"'="'I)'. " matter, le,.

remember, alf hat L" ,h„l r

"'^ ""'
i^'"^' '«'>'• »«

•hould be remembered TK '''"j ""'' '°'««» »" •!•«

Tom and STkld H,rrv /ndT '''
t'T

'" '""« P""^'
them, and he see. I'tle e .e hi t'"

° '^" '"^ "« «"
•hey have banner, fly^f Hi L^at"

"''''"" 'P'""' -««
l«ion! noble rivalry I He roT M ^'^uT."""'

^rave emu-
their regi„,e„t For hfm

'

u
*^

'T'''''
'"^' '°°' *'" i-i"

. daugh'ter of the ia^Ti 'h^ fetl.Th"
"' '"""""""^ '"'

«nd all Brummagem rile, upon hi, K
'""•""••'" 'he air.

Ptient drudgery fnd t^.loT .a^ oveTo, fh'"'^'"
'?

;A>- He., for a brisker air. he'."f/r":!,:rth"i [^^,

here, and all the ends of,„! IT '^''' °^ ' »elf-seeker

post-houses between him ? u
^°"* '^ ""''«» and the

» carry hL^7Z ts^otnt:r'„^ '° ''^'' ""^—
^^^ hi. employers n:^^^^,^;^,^^tTl^i'if
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parti, and hold him up for emulation. In hit brain on* air
continuM, - • Over the hill, and far away.'

SJaI ^7 »PP~«hM- The forgery i. done, the accu-wmed hand .l.p. ea.ily m and out of the golden drawer, and
all the road, are got by heart. We have the ban of a horie -
before another dawn we will be gone. O Fortune of great
thieve.. ,tand pat! and kindly tune run on I 'Over the hill,and tar away.

,»Z'!'"''
'"'"

'"I''
^'y '^' ^°"^y 8«'«l«'nen, hi. employ,

er., that «, trustworthy did they consider the priwner at the
bar, so able in their affairs and assiduous in their service, that
this very day it was in their minds to increase his pay and to

InZAV'A'/^"' ^" ''""^•^l"'" 'o »n honourable post

^.itJ^t- , xu '^J' '''T
"""' 8«>"'>""«'^. he did not

the lining of our we l-brushed riding^coat. the master key i.
in our Itching palm

i We'll lurk until midnight, then in Aedark room we wil unlock the drawer. If we are heard. «,ftly
as we step in the silence of the night- if a watchman clme-
the worse for the watchman I We carry pistols, and the buttofone against his forehead will do the work. For we are bold
pjntlemen. we are as bold as Cxsar or Buonaparte! We

ftr away""'''^ ~
"' ''°"''

'

^' ''' ^°' '^" "" »>"'» »««•

The counsel for the prisoner addressed the Judee. "Your

iirr* "a r^'u'"""'
^""^ °^ »"^^' •'^'"g ^"^^^S th* wit-

nesses, and there being no capable proofofwhat were or were

«nt7y'pt:.Vl'°"«''"
"P°" '''' "'S'^' '" ''"--. I -dig.

The objection was sustained. The inteiniption over, the
attorney for the British Merchants went evenly on. "We

ofIL • . r''
'
"'"I

^°' " '''=** '^' P"^'"'^ had no thought
of the watchman, and no mtenti, of usin, , even in case of
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.™. .J^'' Y^ •""" ''"*'*• ^* ' '"'«. ««n.l.m.n b.,ri^

u«r „f
"^•*""

'^rr* ""'^ ^ «'"««'•««' '»»« potential

era p„tol- but then. I bethink me, we are not .peaT^'n,of men of honour. We are .peaking of a .mall c i ,S in

ma*«h dT-^'
'"' '^\R-'1»""'« u» that i,i Tugh

"

ma ched h,. estate - they were humble, they were creelT
Headstrong, proud, and bold are word, too .welling for*^ hfsow and narrow ca.e. To wear a weapon with inten to u

h on^amf;"
7^^' " °" " ' ""« '"^»'' •'"-'«". -"od-

Rand^wnr^ f ^r'^'^ " ''"'" »"°'''«^' We have Mr.

oner armeH ."?" T't "^ ''°™- Gentlemen, the pri.-

IZ'ntT' '

k"**'
" •"' ''"" P^°^'<'' ^" »b«>lutely in-nocent of even the remotest intent to use under any provo-cation beneath high heaven the pistols- oiled, primed an^duellmg type -with which, by chance or forT merest

S^ir^r P'
''«''»'!,'•«''»«' »'« person upon thisrem.

"So armed and so harmless, gentlemen, the prisoner, hav-

"5f . ur"* ti^'y' ^°^ "°^ »>« second crime -the

i» h.m, the gold he. at hi. mercy, underneath hi. hand; he

La"l"cVtt7? f"«•
f-^

"'" " '-y- The houha. struck, the deed 1. done; irrevocable, it takes its placeupon the inexpugnable record. He ha. stolen, and the^e i nopower m heaven or earth to change that little fact We are

fZl-'"'"K\'""''J"
""'' """^'"^ ^'^y'' »"«« "° longer branda thief with heated iron. No letter will appear, seared on h" .

Sm.S;L"^ 'T'k''^"
'"' '"^ the tWef'for thatTS

A^mfrt H
"'

""'^""f"«'
=«"<> Eternity cannot wear outthe mark. He goes. W.th his stolen gold he steals away. It is
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i m

night. There are only the star, to watch h» flight, and h«

He auit? V'l,"°°'* I*"
^''"^ °^ '" ^""'™"' °f "« ~"d^

h;„ri 1"''
"I" ^" '**" ''« """*• »•« l~ves dull andhonett men asleep; he bestows no parting glance upon the

«"e'nS "/ r^*-
"" "'"^ ''"'' '^ naSght-h'T. S^

H!rl J «
[•""'" "•''- ''«

'* '"^ Tom%nd Dick and

"Rdtlwa';:^.^''^
-pany- he's for 'Over the

The counsel for the prosecution finished his speech. Thejudge summed up the case, the jury retired, and verv shortlymumed w.th the expected verdict of Guilty. Th^e c3
white and shaking pnsoner stood up. was sentenced and r..

adlied ' " *' ''"^ ''*•''« °""' "« «>""

Good-naturedly, laughing and talking after the momiW.
restraint, the crowd, gentle and simple, fn>m the lower p«ot the room, was m the course of jostling toward the doorwhen there came a sudden check coupled with exclamation;S T^"^""- '\' •*"• """^ '^^ » K*"*"' turning ofheads and bodies in that direction.

'^

The lawyer for the prosecution and the lawyer for the de-

ZV^fT*^'^ ^"f
ofcourt-room floor between them.

Ti.T^^!^W T^'^^'^'T^
<"«»'»« and acquaintance

throng held its breath m cheerful expectation of the bursting
ot a long predicted storm. *

"J!^y,'^!^ ^"X'^}^' "'• '^'^ ^°''^«. not raised, but

Kand r
""'~

" ' '''*"'"^' "'• ^ *'''" « "«'"«y'

"You tske it rightly, Mr. Cary. I shall presently send a
friettd to wait upon you."

'

"He wiU fliht me, sir, at the Swan. As the challenged party.
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it « my prerogative to name hour and place
shortly be advised of both " ^

"I am yours, Mr. Cary "

friends and backer; Tu' ^ r
"^' *''*'^ immediate

Umbs of the gigantic, solitary tree rS'e againft the blu?

SewaseroutS P'"T'''^'''^
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had been al„--tt a bhV'uI rime. Her uncles changed, and nofonger passed her with averted eyes.or.when theyfpoCusS
so cold a ceremony as to chill her heart. They^gr^,£natural, they seemed even tender of her. Unci"Dickhadonce agam calkd her "My little Jack," though he groaS^d.mmedutely afterwards and. getting up, looked ouf of"hewmdow, and Uncle Edward left the libra^. door ajarJacquelme laid her head upon her arm and laughed. It was

Zl? n^J'~" """^ ™'"'"8 right'-and „L year tl^would all dance at Fontenoy with light hearts, at "„S

Lewis was coming; he had passed through the gate- andshe started up He «de on to the back of the house, left hi.horse there, and, striding through the hall and down d,e threestone steps, jomed her where she stood upon the gr"en^a ?among the fallen leaves. "Good-evening to you r !hrsaS'touched h,s shoulder with her hand, and rafsed he face foh.s. He drew her to him, kissed her with fierce passion, andlet her go then walked to the beech tree and st^d with h^back to the house, staring at the long wall of the mounuijdark now agamst a pale gold sky. She followed him. "S.what IS the matter.?"
^^*'

He answered without turning, "We are not going, quiteyet avrhde, over the mountains. Man proposes, and LudweUCay disposes. We we will st.y merriirat home. But he
shall pay the score

!

"What do you mean?"

IS? K l"^"" /."'• ''"'1 ""'J f"«. hand and foot I Bywhat?- by the playthmgcodeof a plaything honour ! Now
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if he were «,y other man under the canopy. I would not

sTpuSse'?'^'""
"' " " ''"'«'-'"« ^« "" this was :;

"Lewis, what is the matter?"
Rand turned. "The matter, child? The matter is th.tyou may unpack, and that we will give a dinnT"a

'

. Wdo not travel to-morrow; no, nor the next day, nor th/ne« •

I have to await a gentleman's leisure."
'^ '

'

Jtremblg"-"''"""'-
" ^^-*' L^'-"" "it ? You

He laughed. "Do you think it is with fear ?

"

Dont, dont!" she cried. "Don't be so angry -don'tlook so black! I am afraid of you. What is it. devest, dear-

Hr^fh'" 'f ^T^y-
"^""' ^-^qu^'me. a moment."He put her abruptly from him, walked to the doorstoneand, sittmg down bowed his face upon his hands. F^r Sme'

rtA"t f "P°" •"=' '"=='«• ^"'"^hing him. At last hehfted h,s head. «,se. and came back to her. "To-day in thecourt room, I challenged Ludwell Ca.y. He haTnam d ass h.s nght. time and place of our meeting. The time S;ne-

t^Smonr? ""?" 'T "^''y-' '"^ P'-. five mi:
iTj

**"''""°"''-
^ ^°"f«s that I was taken by surprise

thert"''"'"'' 'J^7T°^"«'"'ing and the woo^d beyond

Wnk ! :r"l l^ \
'^"«'''- "»'«• ^y "» *e gods, Tdothmk!- hat he had dared - that he had done this delit

Jiffi^'u ~./a'^ T ^'"« '° "^"o"'" «id Jacqueline, with

Ae « Ts ah' 1" " '"-'" "' "' ^^^^ a'mom^ronthe grass A duel -you and Ludwell Gary "
I and Ludwell Caty." Rand uttered his short laugh
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ill

Roman that?pXhL;^V '° •""'^'' ""^ '^^ »««
him a fair ene^^'^f^j^r f«^V™ « «""*' ""^ *"
But it is the firi a„d nf no; for V """''^ '°^« »"«

laid! What does he iik w«
^«'"%''"^ P""^ trap he

he has me shack ed?K ^j .'7^*'^'^ ^''«« ''^o ^eei
me here ?- or only um^ '^ " *" "" '''*»>'^ ^^^^

«ruck his hand\"&T^Ll«;:-.'--^ "
enemy. «-- will try conclusions " "' '"'" •"'"'

our? Mu,t it be? HetTvf r''^'^""'^"' >"•

whom I love, will yL\7e"\ T' T '"^ '"""'-''

General Hamilton and'Aarreurf? Sh'V'? '"'r
'''^''

Rand kissed her. "There J, n * 'f^'
""^ '"»«'"

«ay. and I will do it- for his whW^T "* """^^ •"« '°

Look. Jacqueline the ...l
•

''"' *^"y' '^^ ^« ^hile!

-^ g^ne^UaVeteera^sfxT^ ""1'^' ^'"'"'''

'
.n us far. far upon that sS„g ''ralf-"': .t""" f^spmnmg from me he irlnr,, r„ii-

^ j ^ ""* world s

Adam if right.":-Sdt'rs^toUrl,''^'^like the strone arrow's fli^h* i l ,
*"°"'<^ ''«^e gone

hind me. and yet I°dled
* t ^r '''' ''""°" '^"^ be-

chief, -as .T my S'wTjd'S h"'
'"''"^^^^^ -^ old

short, as clean!lf„di2i"°L' ^T '^"^ ^°'''' «
whim f If I had not let youltV "** °^" '''^ '^°'»«''»

have heard the rushing of"mill °"''"°^'u"'
'"'«''' *°^»>'

yonder! Delay delTviJ T^ *' "^''' ''"'" 'he Riva„„a
spur!"

^' *''^' '"'''=" ''='«^ «^elf should ha^ felt^e

aul^mUtlTe^Ter^^htTaT'
• r' J'*^""^'-' "-^

-go..oh.wh«wXt;t;re2S:tLfmt?
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ngJitly, most justly I Now we are alm„„ <• ..

thing I've priyed for lon«d for
/"*"*'* »8»'"'" '^e

Was this not worth the Sin°? tT ^'"' *'"" "''" J""«'
that I do not understand mv»h .7 '" '°"'«'""8 ''««
to see these lands? SayITJ^, ,^"1"°" " «""'^ "«
some vexation -what does ,h„ '°"'^'"°''V 'ost and
home-this making £dsrsT?Tl' """^ ""^ng
gether. "And yet-fand vet if ^^T"^ f'" hands t.^

not have been L dav Z ^"^ «°"'' '^"' ^""U
There would noT be th^, 5 ''""*'• ''"'' ""is challenge!

what, from now till tien ft d°
"•"',•

T*"" ^ '»'''" ^^r
heard them then:l*;Li"shtrm'/dii

"" '^"''' '

Lewis, days ago?" ^ ""^ ^e not go,

yo^zrc^^riZXi::^.^r'' ::"' "•« -" --
of this quarrel. You c^W 1^1"' ^ '^°"1'^ "°' ^'^-^ told you
it was a public th^ng a„d the'^'"'!!

^''' ^'''^"^ '° ^ear;

Jacqueline, I am nTlonlfpaZnl T?^r'' «• '^^'

The mistake, if mistake it^was s maHe:
^^ '^°'""-

mountains; we are here n Alb'e,^ f ' » "*^ ""' °^" '^^

neath the beech tree wL ''? ' " ^°''^'""^'' ""'!«-

This way is stopped, and7hismome„,V°T^ ^°^ "P"' "'"^•

are other momrn*:: and^^~ihr "", '^'="' "'"'=

n.ght falls dark and cold. aSJ^o ~s?.'"
^-^ '"^

«?^^
drl^ittr-h'"'' ""'™r" -^ ^""•"

love, Don. tU thi ^ud'S^y I'l^r " -'.-"

with all my hUrt tT ^-fSr '°"^"L'
' ="" g'''''

tenoy. As for this journey TsZZf ^"" "^'^ "" " F"""
was needful for me tol^' i^!f ^"J f"'

Jacqueline. It

«ends with your kindrfd^tLtS iflTay-^J^'''
''"
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quarrel would not have comTLadJLflT
" ''"^ »"*'

*

meet- O CJod 1

»

"'''"" ^"^ and you i

- b«?™r.ttester '•"•• "'"" "'' "- "»«»""-
her in his arms 'Si " ' ?," •'"'' ""« "«'" «« ««l

dreariness fnThesefS»u"°^' li " ""''S'"' »»<» 'here's
:

Je light. andIrS r^,^-'"i--othefirea„.
did she not?"

•""' "le narp. Deb arrived to-day

P^^'^t^^::;^!^!^-'^- ^^y have beer

-nomingin June when I caL downteh m" ""' *"
out into the garden The« ,k.

'^^°™,*e blue room and
little cedar wood, with thlt^ ^1 ? "" '"^ ""'' ^ *«
their names. ^e\rmt; e"tt„'S -^l^e'tSJ

"' '"

iTun^dt^ere^-"^- J-^li;:!4^^ ^X?

voices! Q.mei„; come .wt?;hr3i^"
*-''«^^^



CHAPTER XXIV

THE DUEL

IT
wa« nineo'clockof a November momingwhen a coach,dnven out from Richmond, passed a country tavern and

a blacksmith s shop, and, turning from the main road,went joltmg through a stubbl,sfield down to the steep and

with the hoar frost yet upon the ground. The trees, of which
there were many, were bare, saving the oaks, which yet helda rusty cnmson. In the fields the crows were cawing, andbeyond the nemork of branch and bough the river flashedand murmured among its multitude of islets. The olace

r„'d '^»Vf '""'T'^
^•"'^ "'* ''«''«"'«' ^y ^ rise of land,and fitted for a lovers' meeting or for other concerns of

secrecy.

The coach drew up beneath a spreading oak with the mis-

ZT/ ""f'-L^" R?nd. the gentleman acting as hissecond, and a good physician. "We are urst on the field,"
said Rand, looking at his watch. "It is early yet. Pomnev

bX' ^"f-^ '''/' '°'^ *•'• bank-L'far as Xl^bushes yonder -and wait until you are called. Hal there
could be no better spot, Mr. Jones !

"

Skll^T" ""^'t'" ""^ «P«rience, sir," answered
Skel on Jones "When I was last out. we had the worst offa« - starveling locust wood- damned poor makeshift at
gentlemanly pnyacy- stuck between a schoolhouse and achurch! But this is good; this is nonpareil! Fine, brisk,
frosty weather, too! I hate to fight on a muggy, Iead;n. dl
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pinted day, weeping like a widow f It '. . .•

morning_ hey, D^or?" '' * " «"P «» mint, thi.

left m;"b«;;t'b?:'h°:s:' '"„r«--p-«'
-«. -.ha. i ve

I can use."
""• "°""'"'' "« """er- I Ve one

dow^ to the gra.sytvlu„'d"ltS:T'' ''"'.'"'' "-
and Ludwell Cary and hi, bi'I' 'oft ^J'nri

'
"""r"'where the coach is standing," dire^L A. .

""^'"^'""W
and negro driver rolled aw^v tT^^m i?"'''

»"«* ^''«»e
ward, paused within a fJTfZji-

'''^"' ^"^ '^a'ked for-

bowed ceremoniously
"'^ *"' »"'»P>n'«. and the two

Fairfax Cary st?5eupSThe^' ''°" •"' •»« «™«=k"
Skelton JonesLked bKj « hUtr^At^^^^^gentlemen, we'll to formalL The W«l

"' ^"^ '""'«
just gone by, and we will =11 »• i!

Washington stage has
Mr. Fairfax Cao'.ThaH we w^f 'l^ ^'''^ ^^ ^^e mail,
have, I see, the case of^„"f D 't-^°"'

"''''' ^°"
kmdiy station yourself benS;on^',,^,f"*

if you w.||

well Cary exchanged a comment „r'
i^' *""'' '""^ ^ud-

then fell silent, xfe one prTsTnJ «tli::'"" ""r""--'a tree, and. drawing out a 3t lllT "'^" *' "«"'<"
certain memorandartheotheSt^^^' ''?«"! '" '""k °ver
gazing across its falls and JdS!T''''"^'""d«ood
elands to the misty blue of the JJ^k""*

"'"""'«»'>le fairy

returned and proceeded to measu^t'^"'''" ^''^ '''^""d*
after which they loaded the p Xt^T~? P'"»'
the ends of two strips of paoer shL r -f""'*

"''vanced,
P or paper showmg from his closed hand.
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"Gentlemen, you will draw for choice of position. The lone-
est strip carries the advantage. Thank you. Mr. CarvFortune favours you! We are ready now, I think "

^'
Tlie two laid aside their riding-coats. Cary walked across

the leaf-strewn lists and, turning, stood with his back to the

.r lofrH '^1 ''":''PP°«" P'»«- The seconds presented
the loaded pistols. As Cary took his from his brother, theirhands touched - that of the younger was marble cold. Skel-
ton Jones crossed to his principal's right, and Fairfax Carymoved also to his proper place. There was a minute's pause
while the sun shone and the leaves drifted down, then "Are
you ready, gentlemen ? " cried Rand's second.
The pnncipals answered in the affirmative. Fairfax Carv

fnd%t.r'''T* "^"r""
'^^' '"" ""^'^ "'«' -«Pon»^

p;„,» i'°"
J°7 ^•=8"" '° ""« "One -two -three!

fi^H L^'fi
fi"^-.5"y «^»yed »'ight:y. recovered himself,

and stood firm. Fairfax Cary took the count. "One- two-three! F«!" The elder Cary slowly turned the muz^^
of his pistol from his waiting antagonist, and fired into the air

1 he report echoed from the winding river-banks For an
appreciable moment, until it died away, the participants in
the meeting stood motionless, then the seconds bestirred
themselves and ran forward.
"But a single shot, ea-h, gentlemen- that was agreed^ A aT'^j^''

°"'' ""'' *^ '^^^'' "Ludwell, you arewounded! Where is it.? Dr. McCIurg! Dr. McQurg!"
It IS nothing. Fair, — through the shoulder." Carvwaved him aside and turned a face, pale but composed, upon

Lewns Rand, who now stood before him. Rand's hue was dark
red. his features working. "Why," he demanded hoarsely,- why did you not fire upon me ? " The agitation, marked
as It was, ceased or was controlled even as he spoke. The
colour faded, the brow lost its corrugations, and the voice its
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Rwd. The wound i. utterlv «f^' "** ^ *"' j^u, Mr.
'Here i. Dr. McQu™ " "In* ""•«J"«ce."

"^

K> the blue wood, on thl &«l t "'''•*• »"«' '"••>>' «il«ndt
he had ,eft.the d:^;i::k'stvied"^^^^'keen eye, «,d a final "Hum^l'W ri T"" " P""*** «P,though and iu« a fele Sj''?'*;-.;%h««-clei« a »Img for a while. Mr. Ca^7Mr v\! '^"^' '""
•oo white by halff Th..r.'. 1 .

"'''«* Gary, you're

^^ J?-, the Zl^Til'^'y '"' » Ar'^l.e"

•"d with you. DoSo7T Rand anJr^.^ ^'"^^^^

» Cajy, who. arresting the dSl'r^
1'^'''*' ^"^ fo^-'fty

Washmgton mail."
'° «" """k to town for die
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"You 11 get bick to town and get to bed!" itormed the

other. "'Fire in the air,' quotha I 7 could have brought down
a kiM from the bluet You might, at least, have broken a
wing for him I"

"Oh, I might, I might," laid the other wearily. "But I

did n't. I never liked thii work of breaking wingi. Now,
Doctor, that ii a bandage fit for a king I Call the coach, Fair.
This much of the business is over."

The chaise carrying Lewis Rand and his companion trav-
ersed with rapidity the miles to RichmonJ. The road was
fair, and the day bright and cool. The meeting by the river
had occupied hardly an hour; the world of the country was
yet at itt morning stirring, and filled witS cheerful sound.
Above the fields the sky showed steel blue; the crt-epers upon
the rail-fencing still displayed, here and there, five crimson
fingers, and wayside cedars patched with shadow the pale
ribbon of the road. Rand kept silence, and his late second,
at first inclined to talkativeness, soon fell under the infection
and stared blankly at the fence comers. A notorious duellist,

he may have been busy with dramas of the past. Rand's
thought was for the future.

They came into Main Street and drove to Rand's office.

"We'll dismiss the chaise here," said the Utter. "I have a
few directions to give, and then I 'm for the post-office and
the Eag^."

"I will precede you there," answered the other. "Allow
me, sir, before we part, to express the gratification I have
felt in serving, to the best of my poor abilities, a gentleman
of whom the party eiipects so much —

"

" Rather allow me, sir, to express my gratkude— " and so
on through the stilted compliment of the day. Assurances
from both sides over at last, and the chaise discharged, uie
one walked briskly down the unpaved street toward the Eagle,
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"I
Wdl .,', been a /o„*g hoLrt^K^^T''^'' ''^«'"

^« did you do to him. LeJ).,..
'"•»*««' »"« a-ociate.

JACBUEUNE: — We m.. i

He fired into the air.

He sanded the oaner Ma j .

^""'
Lswia.
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^ng b«ween ehe office .„d the hou.e on Shockoe Hill

ihe mawer returned to the waitinR Ton, "Th! W ^

Where .. that man from the Bienville a, Norfolk?"He t waitmg at the Indian Queen. I can p« h;„. k

nfpa..^^r?""" "" °" '""^'''^" -'-'"' -go and

•*•

'i'lillf k'' ^A"**'
""" ^'l^''" «y" »« heavy."

ten
;,'"""''«*'* ''"«" '^^ here thi, morning. He says that

othe 'a«T: "T:" *'
^u"*""'

'^'""""- with hi S
wat;'r;X"i;K"^rr^^^^^^^

Sris^rd*;'
-'^^^ «-•'-"«'. Gowr^on^'^Tv! H':

» oi ine eat. ihe bud has flown south. Follow all

mat s Adam Well, Aoan. we will see how swift the

Sr ""."/' ' """^ y" he first at New O LnsWilkmson and I to welcome Burr and all the motlev n hfcrn.er.boau with a saivo from the city a /eadrours hJ

Jnw!T ^
r
"* ''"Khed and took up his hat. "Let'sdown the street first, and then you may find the m.n from
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the Bienville. There's a lonx dav'« wort K«f„,- ^
nigh.;- He drew a quickbS. "jt^a ^^l^^^ZAat « not slight. G>me away! It's stnS twew! "

"'

^"sassSfrs'iy"'.*'
'-'"-'"-'»-«' MoS

vo.Ce'^^Elei^ ^^l'
'""'"8 '^^ "™"'^' "«*d » P'pi"J

sT I hear^TK^ ' ^T V *^ ^''g'* ""d '^^ PO«-^ffice

dL's deaJl'* "' *'"' "•« "'''^- M'^»>«^^« P-i-

The distance to the Eagle was but short. Rand walked «.rapidly that h.s con .uiion had difficulty to keep beTfde him

"^Zf-^ '"'""• ^=""'"8 '''°" -«y attempt ofWs'to speak. They came within sight of the tavern Th. 1^er porch seemed crowded. tL street i„rnT£3people There were horsemen, a coach and a chaise or3a rapid shifting of brown, green, blue, and plum'oScoats, a gleam here and there of a woman's dre« A k i

mounded, and there issued from Go:Zr^ firsi aSof drums and a shouted order, and then a companjl W°iand white with tall, nodding plumes.
^^ '''"*

theSrXJtr
"""'"'^"'•'^'""- "^^•-«»' Whati.

^"=a"chTs«tKrorrs;i^^^^^

*o.lto ,1,. „„ M^'l^: .m"''r."S , hT **
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.»„
.
ApoHyon^eretchiirhiLS.?;tZ^^IZlZ

l^lLTc ""u
^°" "^" '''"• ^""^h^W aS Aei'roclamation for the second ti.ne."

'"omg tne

From-""'''
^'^' '" " '^""°"*^«'i«- "A Proclamation.

eoU^t^t'^n^r::j^.H.te«ca.e^„,

'^Py.ngar.d confederating together to begin ands^Z'fZtfro^de and prepare, the means of a militaryexlld^^
^ '

enterprise against the DominiJofZ^aitntZ'^
Ues of the Umted States; that for this purpose they areS
ZfS::"' "'"''''" '*' --^'rn'Sers of\ZSdStates, collecUng prcvmons, arms, militar, stores, ando^h„means; „e deeejv.ng and seducing honestL anl'^tZ^.tng c,t,xens under various pretences to engage in their cHmZ,yurp^ses; are organising, officering, aL'aJn'hZZlifjhe same contrary to the lau,s in such cases mideaJZ

Jm^JIj i ^f'^'f"^' '« '*' ^"iJ unlawful enterprise

^eZlH* iZT'"''' r
'O""''^'^'''"

'0 Mau, from the

2^^^ .["'^f''
'""""""'*'' "''»'^l/<'r'her proceedingstherein as they u.11 answer the contrary atLr penl, andZiU
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!
i;

St^'s, or ofaly of tkefc"?^- J!:;"'^^// '*' UnJi
Governors, and other executi,..

'
f"."^"'

"'»<' 'spedtdly all

"T'' '''her officers oJiZ^ TjlT' t'"^^"' /-'-".
"-. to he -iinantJeaXihifh^^^^"^ ?^T "/'*' '»''-
'ccoriing ,0 his/unL„"tlT^''''''''''P'^'»*'-'<>nd
cond.gn PunuhmLaUp^solsZ J ""' ""^ ^""^'"' '°

'""rprhe, and ,„ seiJ„^anjL"^''.«"' ''^""'^'rned in such
"on ofthe law, allJ^ Zis^r!'^'

™*^'^ '° '*' ^"Posi-
Pr-ided or providing fo^thT/aZ I ''°'"' °^ "'^^ «"''-
the carrying on suchJZJjTf ' '' '" ^'"""^ preventing
meansLL th2'pZ^;'2"d YrT'")! ''

f''^W^
-trzens and others Lth^ fheuiiZTtf'"1 '""'/""•/ul
<'ss.st,ng herein, and especiliZkfjf"" '" '" "''''"« '""'
ond ir.n,.ng to justice of Jl sJhl'T'"'' T?*'""""'information against theJ,7,l.

°""'^'^'> '"^ the giving

"I"testiJnyZ„Zlhi:^^V'r''''"''"-
States to he a/xe7t^hL'7sZT"' f ""' "^ *'" ^''''"'
-"A nty hand. Given ^h^S^fW t'^'

"^""^ "" '""'
seventh day »/ Aro.,;„4 ,8o6 W^^J'T"

"" '*' '"'"'^
I^ependence of the United Zt'est tlti^r'""'

'"''

^"o-^ajErrBRaoN."

^Z:<^^Z}^Vl^-''''^^- "The
of the West froX7j;2^^l'^^'i '" "" ^'P-«'-
between. General Wilki ,f/.^

'^«'|"'« ^°' "^^ ^"
bought to implicate him a^j

"
l

' ^' *'*"'* ^^at Burr
Burr's letter., in dphlT to Jl.!.

p" ^* '™^- ^'"""«>« »ent
h- had knowled^ t°,ari:u^"'''""

'^^ Go-n,me„
thought to be dozLg lasTs^me mHT' "•""'' ''' '^^
-keas^ouorl. ThemiUt.::;;^J,/;^-"-«

-;jj
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Burt will be taken somewhere upon the Ohio W.iu- l
put New Orleans under martJaHaw Inf^

^^'"""«"'. f""

now more loyal than loyaZ tseir'TJe B^Tn^.r
""' K"

-a^hed at Norfolk for'a IsJ^Lel^oft^ Vhev"
''

Srmi'nfisir'?::^k^^
if. said that Decatur was aoXdM A !, '^TT"^'

»"''

has been friendly with bZ''^;:,,^^^;::^^]
Trea^n and tra.tor are ugly words. Mr. Rand!'^

'

calm?esT "V^anrf
"'''' ^'^ ^"^'''*'" «'«» R-""!. with

He ^.wedlld ,ial°?°"'
™""''y' ""^ 8°<"«.mor„ing!"

Gove^or was s^^Ztfr^ZlLZ^r^^]^:
wenuig eagerly, now commenting sotto voce, while beyondAem the nondescnpt population swayed and exclaimed Toone side were massed the tall plumes ofthe Blues Ssin^a. these. Fairfax Gary's handsome face, not Jale as ft had'been between nme and ten o'clock, but al^rt flnU j-or so Rand interpreted its light and eL^ l^^ phamHe went on mto the house, ordered and drfnt ,

"'"^ ?"»"»
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Ae door, the o^er SifJJr,?^"'
•»« »' »•« P« »•» key m^

door and, without a lont .> i.-
^^

f,:
*"*• "*ked dw

ceeded to' take f^ IS^ k'^^jTat? 'a"'"'"™'
""^

neatly tied packets some in ..» i u P'P*'' «>"'« '««

heap lay on'the^liorCatTS ht? "f .' ^"? T"'"
said over his shoulder. "There '»!k? .

^'«^' ' ''''' ••«

in that desk of yours?"
»''*>l'"«'y nothing, i, there.

ev^Sg f"
"'^ "" ""'"*' '"''"' ^'-•' " *" Ae end of

pul^e^'TtblflllTtrfi- V"*V"<'ofthi.." He
his armfd of pa-* ^StriL Tl'' '".'^ *'"»f«™' «» "
every hne that'ca^LnW VArrI,"/"" ^

"^ «oes

and burned two letterso?S tL^'H „t ll'
*"

'TH*
'^*''

I finish here." He tore a «,« « not be a word when
flame. "Tom. Tom70*^ ""'"

f''
«>«««« into the

and now and 'thr. t^^^, I'Z'^f^JJ:^'
' ^^

paign, a war
! But riven th« fi.i.»7 iV'

*™*~ " "»"'-

Somewhere, thereStf vS^' 'i
7" '^" "«' "^ ^-

a kingdom an I coSI I1m J'" ^"^
'

^ ^«'" '•"^ bad

A« action! and^ hT.i^'j^^"''?^'."^ Down.d^,,
KingI_./,« Ae lIw » L?.."

*''"*• ^e live the
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"All those!" said Tom daily. "I ha-e to see them bur.."
"They might have burned this morning," answered the

other. "I gave you orders to bum them if I fell, the mo-
ment you heard it."

"But you did not fall."

"No. He fired into the air." Rand tore the paper in his
hand across and across. "He had me in his trap. That was
why— that was why he spared to fire! Oh, I could take this
check from the hand of Fortune, or the hand of Malice, or
the hand of Treachery, or the hand of Policy, but, but "—
he crushed the torn paper in his hands, then flung it from him
with a violent and sinister gesture— "to take it from the
hand of Ludwell Cary— that requires more than my philo-
sophy is prepared to give! Let him look to himself!" He
thrust in another bundle, and held down with an ashen stick
the mass of curling leaves.



CHAPTER XXV

OlD SAINT JOHN'S

THE distance was so
P»« of the town toSt 'i^l''"

"^^ P°P"'°'»
and the road ther«« ' " * °" Church Hill

;^u«y. in wet deep in n,:dX7t TTk *" ''°'
-«™'

mond custom to worship w^^tSn ,h. C
•'".'°'"' "" R"*^'"*e House of Delegates BntT • .

P"°'' '" the Hall of
'807 the habit wa^'S^: T^ ""1^"«"« °f tJe "e^
Aaron Burr, arrested in^UbaiaT I*"

'"°""' '" ^^ch
Richmond in the early sorin! j

J""^fy. brought to
'^"e bill, confined in the r^n V^'

'"''' """ "^^ findinfof a
"> be tried for his I fe on ^eT'"^ '^'^"^ "-e to^^. J,'-d late, during the ^ efet?;;' ''"«'' ''--n!!,"^'
wasm requisition, and thouX^ V"^'"' °f 'he Capitol
-Sunday, the dpiroSre*^^^^^^^^^^^^
dezvous. noise, heat"confus^n 'T!""'''

» P'»^e of ren-*e town a multitude of s^°"'Jf
*" '*!?««• There was C.

Po'-tical. milita^.. and n^TO r'""
^"ge from lega^

vants, and nondescript. Manv J! •°^'° '^"'"«'. ser!by the Government, whers I,?,!
T' '"""'««»

''"bpce^aed
yet others broueht ..^ I ^ '"*" "'''d by BuV^ ,„j
^the sheer, ^ot^ir/c^rior' J^.^T" «'-- »One and all were loudlf andTf 7 "'' *' ''«' 'voiced-n and ruder fry <J^^Jr^\P''}i^- The lesS
trees about the Can.,«i * f .

*° •" numbers beneafh .1,

">« during th- mS''ch„",t: -^ t."?'«
-h propri^;

-end Saint John's. He^^S^ '"„f̂
-^^ Ur"^"ore. on a Sunday in mid-
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Auguw, the Reverend John Buchanan preached to a lareeand noteworthy assemblage. *

The day was hot, but the chestnut trees and sycamores
gave a grateful shade, and large white clouds in a brilliant
blue threw now and then a transient screen between sun and
earth. X he broad and murmuring river and the far stretch
of woodland upon the Chesterfield side gave, too, a sensation
of space and coolness. Faint airs carried the smell of mid-

.
summer flowers, and bees droned around the flat tombstones
sunk in honeysuckle. The congregation gathered slowly, the
mascuhne portion of it lingering, as was the custom, in the
wide old churchyard until the second tinkling of the bell
should ca 1 them indoors. They had thus the double advan-
tage of talk and observation ofthe Progress ofWomen. Thise
traversed the path to the church door like a drift of blossoms
in the summer air saluted on either hand by the lowest of

^2 K
"
]'V«t"^"'

'•/""« °f bell-shaped hats. Whatever
might be said of the men's dress, from the fair top-boot to the
yard, of lawn that swathed the throat, that of the weaker sex,m the days of the Empire, was admirably fitted for August
weather. Above pale, thin stuffs, girdled beneath the breast
and falling straight and narrow to the instep, rose bare white
neck and arms, while each charming face looked forth from
an umbrageous bonnet of fine straw. Bonnet and large fan
appeared the only ample articles of attire; even the gloves
were but mitts. By ones and twos,or in larger knots, the wear-
ers of this slender finery entered Saint John's with sedate-
ness, took their seats in the dim old pews, and waited in the

'"!I1!'n"^j'"L'''''"P''-'^""=''
»' *"' '•'* ringing of the sec-ond bell and the entrance of the men. After church, custom^uld still reign, and all alike would linger, laugh, and talk

beneath the trees, while the coaches drew up slowly and
the gtooms brought the saddle-horses from the rack, and

l! I
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Aoje^who mean, to w.lk g„he,ed courage for .h. du«y

b«wee„ door and pu.pV By sSme .Scrtir , uSi;*ey were very early a fact which presently brought .wL^«d ejaculation of annoyance f«n, Miss Dandrid«T^

church, HShorLhl;^;:I:^h7fTnrur^ -"^
Kead your prayer book," suggested Jacqueline "OI.Idoe, « open ju« there as easily fHlJ that ?»

^^ '

••
It 'siL^h *''t"

["^'.''*"•'' '"•^*'*'' Miss Dandri^

obly'SlJr?
"*'''"'''"«• "•'«'«' 'Love.ho„our?ard

se^^^dr^""'"
"'''

""Y
^°"""' "''« "ot entirely un-

•urmised and conjectured, volubly or silentlv »«v.,j- ^
company, drew its' conclu;ions, and ho« fu "Z, ^tT*

least outside of Fontenoy-to connect the quarrel^ the

.-i
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dud wkh the Preaident't proclamation and the Burr con-

tpiracjr. During the pa«t winter Caiy had been much in

Albemarle, little in Richmond, and the encounter* of the two

had not been frequent. In the spring, however, matters

had brought him to the city, and in the fever and excitement

of the ensuing summer he and Rand were often thrown into

company. When this was the case, they spoke with a bare

and cold civility, and left each other's neighbourhood as

soon as circumstances permitted. Cary came, of course, no

more to the house on Shockoe Hill. Jacqueline, remaining

in town through the summer because her husband remained,

saw him now and again in some public place or gathering.

He bowed low and she inclined her head, but they did not

speak. Her heart was hot and pained. She had pleaded that

afternoon in the cedar wood for his better understanding of

Lewis, and to what purpose ?— an open quarrel and a duel I

She did not want to speak ; she wanted to forget him.

But for Fairfax Cary, friend and shadow though he was of

the elder brother, her feeling was different. He was a man to

be liked for himself, and he loved and was to marry Unity.

He adopted his brother's quarrel: he and Lewis barely spoke,

and that despite the fact that Lewis had for him a strange

half-grim, half-vexed admiration; he came no more than the

elder Cary to the house on Shockoe; but when they met

abroad, Jacqueline was sure of some greeting, half gay, half

stiff, some talk of Fontenoy, some exchange of sentiment

upon one topic dear to each, some chivalrous compliment to

hmelf. He made a gallant and devoted lover, and Jacque-

line could not but applaud Unity's choice and feel for him an

almost unmixed kindness.

Because of the trial, which drew friends, kindred, and ac-

quaintances to Richmond, the marriage, which was to have

been celebrated in August, had been postponed to September.
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^ LEWIS RAND

..k hjm » do K,. He, kindrl^n* wSlli?"-'
""' ''"' "^

•nd they might and did me« in .2! "fr*" ""»*««•.

chureh.
"^ '•

"'^ •"tertainment, and, „ «,^, „

brightT.rtd^'S"?S^l'f;-^^^^^
"""t

'^"•'"•"ge'.
profound bow, the .ubdu iTnd Lf "'"' "« "o'-»o-
wmparative absence of coLn^f^T'V T''*'

»"'» ''^
then, .eating hini.elf l«„TT "' '5" '''""*'' demanded,
the back of*,he,>2i !!d*'' '^^^'f'' '"* bi* am, upS
sation. '^ ""' *«"*«« mto low^oned conm"
"They were earlv " '•v

Je better, for now they couId^L'^^ X^Y''"^ -""'b
Army, Navy, Law, and Sr. a4"^J*^'r"« ^'k enter.

To-morrow i. ,he indictment " " """"•« '° ^burch.

be.d^.UTtr?enit^2^^^^^^^^^ "^ "Tbey .ay he
« .urly t^itor to one who ." «S. ^^

^'f«'"»"^' ' P^fer
."I also." agreed her love *Bu!aL'T'> ?'"' '""^•"

Seigneur of a traitor out of the Hj/ .

" '* "° °""«'
read. Hemeantnoharl^-ntherHlir"? ""' ^«"
tuum may be vague, but wh,.„ !ii •

""."'eas ofm«m and
teou. gentleman^ a i^J ^i;'''' )' 'r^^ •"<>« cour-
well-nigh the only Feder^«,Tn ,0^'°"

' I*'"'
""« ''^ »«

'bat thi. man .W Ham" o" Lnd^ ''. ° •"!' "°' '«'-«5°««

*at defend him as th"y Sr^^hiri^ **? ^' *"'" '"^'»<'
oved his country and wished ^ r^""**'

^""•°* "X. 'He
«;djctment tc^moU;. S^trs^i" 'T^ '' ^'^^ "«
bepn to call it. witnesses ^offij

"'''>« Government
with Mrs. Carrington ? LoTt ,

"^« «»?"•« '« - the lady
Mrs. Alston (

"

^ *^k
'

It . Burr's daughter- it ',.
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"She'i a brave woman," taid Uniiy. "One can't but hon-
our Mich (pint, courage, and loyalt} . She '. dreMed at if it
were a gala day!

"If you'll let me paw," whispered Jacqueline, "I will
•peak to her. We met at the Amblers' the other night.
I here s an anxious heart behind that fine fire!"
She TOK and, slipping past Unity, moved up the aisle to

the Carnngton pew. The two left behind looked after the
gliding white figure in silence. Unity sighed. "To me Lewis
Kand s hke a giant, and she's like his captive. And yet—
and yet there's much that 's likeable in the giant, and I can
perfectly well see how the captive might adore him !"

I can t, retorted the other. " I 'II grant his ability, but
there s a httle worm at the heart! Even his genius will one
day turn agamst him; it is the tree too tall that falls the
soonest. He 's not coming here to-day ?

"

"No. He's out of town. All the Republican papers are
wondering why the President did not include him amone the
counsel for the Government."
"I dare say " said the younger Cary grimly. "Well, that

would have been an entertainment worth hearine. that
speech for the prosecution!"

"Don't let's talk of him any more. I feel a traitor to
Jacquehne when I do. How slow the people are in coming !

"

They may stay away as long as they please," murmured
her lover. Ilike a quiet time for worship before all the fuss
and flutter. You should always wear blue. Unity."
"You told me yesterday that I should always wear pink

At last, here enters a man I"

"It IS Winfield Scott, just up from Williamsburgh. He

u d"
'

i'"'.' L*"
'"' '"^ '^" 8° '"^ '""^ "'•ny- Here are all

the Randolphs and the beautiful Mrs. Peyton !

"

Unity moved to let Jacqueline reenter the pew. The
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le«n man ?" ^'" '^'- ^' '^ "Hr-.i - tf,» ,a|j

Manm." /""ne. i he timu man i» Luther

R^3J5."£lS^".J™^ "--g « WW, Edmund

he wrke. mo« beauSlTTu " "" ^^"^ Tour. ,ad
my to.p«ke that^St -» •"• "^ "* « ""^tfc hr

Rand ?

"

^-"y- Do you hke acnwtKa, Mn

fap^n, 4, p„i„ ,« P-^*; »«<• boob wnh meaninp.'^Her

We.Un,how..„.,Mis.Dandridge...IU^M,.W«h.
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prawii well. Here ii the Chief-Juttice."

WiU General Wilkinion be here?"
Speak of- one that '. often named in church - and «e

And the other with the tash f

"

Eaton They are both tarred with the .ame bru.hlHere commg toward u.. i, one of very different make ! Tou
XnZ^^'^^' ^"^ r "«'"»' Captain Decatur"auow me to give you anchorage I

"

'

D^Itlr ',mtd'"lll''''r" ^'" •"" ''~'- C»P'-" Stepheni/ecatur im led. bowed, and entered, and was nr».i«»iC

tamment The church was now filled and the bell cea.Vjrmgmg From the gallery came the deeper «rowl of h/h
viol and the preliminary breath of a flutt A^Zll

"

Tb; tpaciou firmament on hidi.
Wkh .11 die blue, «hm,l ,ky
And •(.angled heavent, a ihining frame.
Their great Original proclaim."

The choir in the gallery, viol, flute, and voices, took ud thesttam, and the congregation beneath following^^^eirTurn
there arose and floated through the windows a veritablep«n, so sweet and loud thar the boatmen on the riverS
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On went the service until the sermon was reached a„rf^went the sermon from "firstiv" to "..1. ui ' . 7

°*

Thtr. w., no hu,,,; ,,,, ribbon .„„|lrf bn, dSJ S^
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The ribbon was unrolling toward her. and she waited, gladof the moment's qu.et. She saw Unity's forget-me-not blue

Mrs'Ja'ShM-f".'
•""""' •"""'"' '"' i-mcnsl^nd

r^H wVn I

'^

J''*'
lutestring, and all the blue and greenand wme-coloured coats of the men moving toward her aH"

A great bee droned past her to the honeysuckle unonTewall agamst which she leaned. She watched the furre7cr«

about the m.mo.a on the Three-Notched RoadA middle-aged gentleman, of a responsible and benevolentcast of countenance, came up to her. "A very good daytoyou. my dear Mrs. Rand!" ^ "

"And to you. Colonel Nicholas."

cnurch. T IS as bad as a London rout, where you move anmch an hour. Well, there are men here to-day who hatemade^some st.r m the world! Do you go to-mo'tr^w toZ
hal^"' ^^ *'°""" '"** ' ^""^^ ""*' ^''^ M"- Wick-

"No. He is in Williamsburgh for several days
"

The gentleman hesitated. "Vexatious! I have something
for h.s own hand and I myself go out of town after t^morrow. It may be important—''
"Cannot I give it to him ?"

sJtVti
" T""

''^'''"' °' '*"^'' *''°'" *« President. He

do h m rhTr
^ 7"""'" '"«''*"g«^' ^"h a note asking me todo him the friendly service to place it directly in Mr. Rand's
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hand. I have it with

LE^yIS RfkND

me, as I thought I might meet Mr.Rand here."

I ".!J'j'"t"'"l'T"''"*'°''^«*"«*«'«y- Whenhecomes.
I will give him the letter *ith pleasure

"

>.IA **'!!" i^^ ^'r
•"'' ^'"^ » ^i^'' '«"^ strongly

sea ed and addressed in Jefferson's fine, precise hand. "Imust be away from Richmond for a week or more, and thematter may be important. I can conceive no reason why sod.at« be put directly into Mr. Rand's hand, one agent shouldbe better than another. I'll confide it to you. mTs. Rand."
I will do as the President directs. Colonel Nicholas, and

will give ,t to my husband the moment he returns
"

She put out her hand, and he laid the packet in it. Hanrinefrom her arm by a rose^roloured ribbon was a smafl bag ofold

ATptid™/'
opened, and slipped into the silkendepths

^n^wrdliyV^itri.'"^^
""^'^'- ""' """" "-^

"

The dispersing congregation touched and claimed them.Mr. Wirt and Commodore Truxtun bore off her companion,and she herself after a moment ofgay talk with all the Ran-
dolphs, rejomed Unity and her court. Fairfax Cary calledAeir coach, and Captain Decatur and Mr. Irving and Mr

un^Rrit"'
'"'

\"''i.""'
"^^"^ " '^' lowered windows

until Big Isham on the box. with a loud crack of his whip
put the greys tn motion.

"^

waTJd hertr'-V'lT'^'*"''"
'^^ '''"• """^ ^''^^'^ «««»waved her fan I hke Captain Decatur. Think of sailine

into a tropic harbour and destroying the Philadelphia onaday hke this! Lend me your fan; it is larger than mine.What have you in your bag?"
"My prayer book, and something that Colonel Nicholas

gave me for Lewis. I could think only of Theodosia Akton.and of how long to-night will be to her!"
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"She believes that he wil' be acquitted."

"She does not know, and pictures of what we fear are
dreadful I Knowledge is like death sometimes, but not to
know is like frightew^d dying! Oh, warm, warm ! I shall be
glad when it is all over and we leave Richmond for the
mountains and the streams again, and for your wedding
dearest heanl"
"Oh, my wedding I" said Unity. "My wedding 's like a

dream. I don't believe I'm going to have any wedding I"
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CHAPTER XXVI

THE TRIAL OF AARON BURR

Alf^oTr/'^''""'
*'" ""^"^ '" '•'' "»" °f *e House

tlSi^TT '"^ ^'"'' '""^ " « «'«'' toward

pear the nl r u'"
*' r"''P''* '" ^h* ''«'"» would a,^

SwellS .if ^P'? '"'* *^ ''«« °f the Augus^di^

and seen, but the portico of the Canitol hJ^ l

""" *"' '••^' ""|l« kring. W«W„ „J rt*<„, ^T""™ "««"». .vn for Augu« i„ TiJ„.„,v2.^„ "
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^ei^ruT*"' "\T'" '1.'"' '"'' ''*'« ''" P»«' ^he knew
tremulou..y; „ might have been his role to .tand here besideAaion Burr, and. with a passionately humble and grateful
heart, she nursed the memory of that winter night when he

.t'ulTl^sSige*"
'""" ""^ "''" "' «"• '"" --P-

aJJutV? ^V'^' ^^nd weeks of preliminaries to the

M^tTiul '"8\"'=*«'"' »"« »»" h'd "ot before been in
this hall All her delicacy shrank from the thought of sitting
here beside her husband, conscious of his consciousness that
she knew all that might have been, and saw in fancy more
prisoners at the bar than one. No man would like that. Hehad come often to the Capitol during the days of skirmish-
«^ prior to the general engagement; had he not done so. itwould have been at once remarked. She expressed no desire
to accompany him, nor did he ever ask her to do so. She was
aware of the general surprise that he had no place among
the Government counsel. Whether or not such place had
been offered to him, pressed upon him, she did not know, but
she thought It possible that this was the case. If so, he had
refused as was right. Acceptance, she knew, would have
been impossible.

All through these months there had been between them a«lent pact, a covenant to avoid all superfluous mention of the
topic which met them on every hand, from every mouth, in
every letter or printed sheet. Rand was much occupied with
important cases, much in demand in various portions of the
state, much away from home. She was not a woman todemand as her right entrance into every chamber of another's
sou

. Her own had its hushed rooms, its reticences, its altars
built to solitude; she was aware that beyond, below, above
the fair chamber where he entertained her were other spacesm her husband s nature. Into some she looked as through
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open door and dear windowt, but others were clo.^ t„ k-«nd she was both too ptoud tnd^^^^r^^^'

r«i' Rt'hr/ihX-rrpis^^^^^^ '^T

. -.king d4™, h., SrSk^J^"^ " " »
nea*ly fixed upon the icene beln.^^J'^ .

.'n* dwk,

awi„.^w.LX„t:;-^,^;rce't7^
in hunting^ins. Adam Gaudyloclc

«««' of men

The Capitol clock struck twelve. As the last stroke H^u^n the feverish ai, the aief Justice enter rtheHdl ,^took the Speaker's chair. Beside him was CyrurGriffin A.
^^wJ^K^'^' *" ^'«"« Attomey.S hf. a^!ates WiUiam Wirt and Alexan/I.r M-d a»«Jci-

and immediately ^^^^^ZtJ^^^^ITj^^^^'
sometmie Attomey^neral and two subalterns of no^
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Thew took the teats rewrved for them; the marshal and his
deputies pressed the people back, and the jury entered and
filled the jury box. Below and near them sat a medley of
witnesses— important folk, and folk whom only this trial
made important.

A loud murmur was now heard from without; the marshal's
men, red and perspiring, cleared a thread-like path, and the
prisoner, accompanied by his son-in-law, entered the Hall.
He was dressed in black, with carefully powdered hair.
Quiet, cool, smiling, and collected, he was brought to the bar,
when, having taken his place, bowed to the judges, and
greeted his counsel, he turned slightly and surveyed with his
composed face and his extremely keen black eyes the throng
that with intentness looked on him in turn. It was by no
means their first encounter of eyes. The preliminaries of that
famous trial had been many and prolonged. From the pris-
oner's" arrival in April under military escort to the present
moment, through the first arraignment at that bar, the
assembling of the Grand Jury, the tedious waiting for Wil-
kinson's long-deferred arrival from New Orleans, the matter
of the subpoena to the President with which the country rang,
the adjournment from June to August, the victory gained by
the defence in the exclusion of Wilkinson's evidence, and the
clamour of the two camps into which the city was divided,—
through all this had been manifest the prisoner's deliberate
purpose and attempt to make every fibre of a personality
ingratiating beyond that of most, tell in its own behalf. He
had able advocates, but none more able than Aaron Burr.
His day and time was, on the whole, a time astonishingly
fluid and naive, and he impressed it.

There was in this moment, therefore, no novelty of en-
counter between him and the stare of the opposing throng.
He was not seeing them, nor they him, for the first time. Yet



"in*» LEWIS RANDwe •itu.tion had iu hi^u

the^sense of p,ge,„V '^* «vage naturalness ,uckK

\i
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unlawjuUy, falsely, maliciously, and traitorously Hi compass
imag.„,, and mttnd to raise and levy war, insurrection, and
rebellion against the said United States ~"

final"-*"
**" ''''°"*'' '"""'' '•'""derous repetition to the

"^nd the said Aaron Burr with the said persons as aforesaid
traitorously assembled and armed and arranged in manner
aforesaid, most wickedly, maliciously, and traitorously did
ordain, prepare, and levy war against the said United States,
and further to fulfil and carry into effect the said traitorous
compassings, imaginings, and intentions of him the said
yfaron Burr, and to carry on the war thus levied as aforesaid
against the United Stales, the said Aaron Burr with the multi-
tuJelast mentioned, at the island aforesaid, in the said county
of H'ood within the Virginia District aforesaid, and within the
junsdictton of this court, did array themselves in a warlike
matmer, with guns and other weapons, offensive and defensive,
and did proceed from the said island down the river Ohio in the
county aforesaid, within the Virginia District, and within the
jurisdiction of this court, on the said eleventh day of December
in the year one thousand, eight hundred and six aforesaid, with
the wicked and traitorous intention to descend the said river
and the river Mississippi, and by force and arms traitorously
to take possession of the city commonly called New Orleans, in
the territory of Orleans, belonging to the United States, con-
traryto the duty of their said allegiance and fidelity, against
the Constitution, peace, and dignity of the United Slates and
against the form of the Act of Congress of the United Stales in
such case made and provided."
The clerk ceased to read. When the last sonorous word

had died upon the air, the audience yet sat or stood in silence,
bent a little forward, in the attitude of listeners. This lasted
an appreciable moment, then the tension snapped. Marshall
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Priwner. who had flcJdtith^u
*" ''"«"«'• *« Hall. The

i^dktmtnt', long hunlrL T." '^'^•« «»npo«.« the
*e Judge. a„dU""h1r;eT Sf"T

'"^'j""' »•» '•«<'t
'»'> and .railing, «thered L l""" ' """""'owly
Attorney ro.e to U"fS/c^"' '•'"'• '"'* ">« ^Wic^
»«>Ie speech. ^'^*"""«"'

"« a lengthy and

'|«-i!^«'£^"^j'';JiST^ '^7. Jacqueline a.ked
tho.e about her. Shewa,in»L ^ '••/ P'»" '^""'d dwurb
r.n. th.« w,. , greT;,;; t;':^;-^^^

be.ide the gall".;;
She bit her lip, forced back emnT ""*" "»^ « out.

JO conquer the' too vi.iona.^ ™°"'/;f-« -«h reUtion
h Had been foolish, she kn^J^n*^ /'" """«» ''*f°« her.
••"amed with what stron?!!^T' V""*" ^he had not
«>«•" Uke pri«.„e: TLlt^^T\r' •"^'' » -»«
much that wa. not there Th^lL ^''* *»"' '°« pUinlv
Hall; ,b.tractio„. Ind realits tK ""-figures in'IoZP^ itwlf widened unril to h':^^ "'"«''' '»"= P'«e. TTwW world and her hfe Fo^en'r*' T"" " ''« « '"de «
^ Thr«sNotched Road Ro"7T ""/' »"«' "" house on

f.,»h' heat, and thXeXof'r"/""='' "-"''- ^^
dwlamation ftom the Distrkt a1 ' ' '".*' •"*• '''* «" of
the definition of treasor„ni . f*"™")'' *ho was now upon
-«'^*e night thrh?drn"«^«l"/'''-^'i^--heril"
Jat had seen, thank God hh" cTo^H ''"Pl""'^. the nigh,
that thronged upon he^/elt'j""^^ ^^ °^''" '^^ ''"^es
darkening her eyes and SwVh r^ '"""'' »'" the soul,
cheek, the image of that ev2 L^ T '"'""^ ^""^ ''^^

^-«^darti„g.3.«hXtdi;ri:^^
I
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hw face. She could have laid that there was in them a curious
light of recognition, even a cool amusement, a sarcasm, —
the very memory of the look made for her a trouble vague
but deep! Had he, too, given a thought to that evening, to
the man whom he did not secure, and to the woman with
whom he had talked of black lace and Spanish sones ? She
wondered But why should Colonel Burr be amused, and why
sarcastic ? She abandoned the enquiry and listened to the
heavy lumbenng up of Government cannon. " Courts of
Great Britam— Foster's Crown Laws— Demaree and Pur-
chase- Vaughan - Lord George Gordon - Throgmor-
ton— United States w. Fries— Opinion of Judge Chase—
Of Judge Iredell- Overt Act- Overt Act proven - Arms,
array and treasonable purpose; here is bellum levatum if
not bellum percussum— Treason and traitors, not potential
but actual— their discovery and their punishment—"
On boomed the guns of the prosecution. Jacqueline lis-

tened, fascinated for a time, but the words at last grew to
hurt her so that, could she have done so unobserved, she
would have stopped her cars with her hands. The feverish
mterest of the scene still held her in its grasp, but the words
were cruel and struck upon her heart. She could not free
herself from the brooding thought of how poignant, how
burning, how deadly poisonous they had been to her, had
all things been different and she forced to sit in this place
hearing them launched against another than Aaron Burr,
there, there at that bar! She unlocked her hands, drew a long
and tremulous breath, and, leaning a little forward, tried not
to hsten, and to lose herself in watching the throng below.
Her eyes fell, at once, upon Ludweil Gary.
He was standing where she had before marked him, beside

a window almost opposite, his arm upon the sill, his attention
closely given to the District Attorney, who was now eulogis-
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dels, tense and fevered "L? T" °"' °^ '"'Ritual cita-
air. she found in trm^eS '°"'^''^'

r^^
""' «-•" '"he

"o question and no mov^^e
"
of'""

°^
"'""-^""^^''-^''ess.

'o°ked at each other lonJln^?,? "T"""- ^he and Cary
old ""derstandinglon her "a«"^'

?"'""'' --"^ingofa^
quarrel and the dtjon1'!"^ ':,""^ °^ P"**"" ^"^ "-e
could not clearly understand it \ ^'"Pa^'on that she
thoughts. butifL. tS, w'tnfel '" t' *"= ^^^'^ ^er
ago in February, he musT In T« "•« *^^«"'ng long
gave up. that sn'owynShi;^^^^^^^^^^
ambitions, the toolhigh imaSn? '"/' '^''^^^' *'''' ^ve^d
for power, gave then, up.TnftS f '"I"'"*"'^'*

"">«
the path of right! There cameTn^J T ""= "''='™" '"o
Ludwell Ca^fshould see thr^at^r ," ^""V '°"e'"S '^^
done so that afternoon in the cedar wl'. "l"''""'''

'"^^
black mote that kept the vision "tTcfj

'"'^''^ '^^ th^
aware -and it came to her3 ad ' ^'"' ^"''*'*"'y
that there was in her own s^uTtL! ?^'"« """g^ness -1
the bar of Cary-s idea.ThoZ t/iuT"" °'

T""^"
'"

day m the cedar wood, she had told h"
^ ?"*!" ^^'''^' '^»

husband. Were she and T • "" ^'««<^ '" *at of her
had her own soul ^JaystcoS'dT ".""'^'' ''^^^ol
^--ething in the inmo« Se"f ;'!r' '"' '"'^'' "P°".
she looked across this throned and I ",'"'° ^^"'^ ''>^«
thing of rare equanimitv T ""^^^^ "Pace -some-
high, impartial.1^3 Irr""/" '^'''"' «K
thought of it before. Herevet/l /°o

'^"°"'' "he had not
drawing.,o,„ at FontoHrtirandtl^'^/'^

'^^ *«
Ithe portraits on the wall, - Idm" h rif'' '!"' ^°°1' ^«h '

'. tdmund Churchill, who fought
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"Stone walls do not a prison make
Nor iron bars a cage ;

'

Minds innocent and quiet take
That for a hermitage."

wS-'i'-sl r;"!';--..
"J"—- •" ^" "«"

ne question. That to both it was as good as a olav coln,.rand a„.^at.o„ proclaimed, and Jacqufline had n'otThe h art

'^e"Vst:;-r.''°""-
''- -'"-' '^^ ^^^^ -^ -""

Her companion leaned back, relieved, and she was left toherseU-agam. She knew that Gary's eye were still u^nL?

2v,c
*^' J^'^ees upon the bench, the District Attor- t theopposmg lawyers, even the prisoner. It was the hea> H h!thunder ,n the air that made her so tense and yet sL trJmulous Every nerve to-day was like a harpstring dgh'y drav^'i beTvei: Th r ^'^ T' ""^' " AlUhirJ^ulS

o.a:^:;::;.s^^--Sng^t:S^-:^
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morrow? It was said S, ". .~"" '"''°""' """I to-

Hay sat down but a,a?-befoeT '''? ^° "^^''»- '^^-

Mr. W,rt followed Mr Wiclch>m j
turn by Luther Martin Thefirin ' l"^

"^"^ '^°"°^'='' '"

went the guns of thrGovIrnJ?,^'''',''""^-^'"' ''«>"''

the fire from the defend Tf^T'
''""''

V"^
^"^ering came

Ae first, the last showed LhT"^" "^P*'""'"" ^^"^ ^"h
-- sharp, and it was Sowed bl'th!

"'"""'^'"P- ^''^ "l-'

interest. The Chief In t ^y'^'P^'^^'otsmth strained

at the bar. attenrive tth tTe^t^r'
'"' ""^ P"-"-

all concerned seemed to itL, "T' ="1°"'= "^ '«''"°«

toward late afternoon. l"£ Mar^^'n
"'"'^ '' ''^^-

Act. after an ironic comolim/n. ' '" "P°" '•"= O^^"
counsel, and a statemen"S« GeoT "^W^u^'

Government
and the good, miZrth fi? ^

^' Washmgton, the great

found himself .'^T i^ "• •'^' '""°«"'^ '^ '"'««" have
drew his gun for the „iX Th

"'"' ^'°"''' ^""' -"h-
of indignftion, announ f^hl^on'Tr'

'''" ' «'^^'

begm examination of witnmS- the A^rT"" " '"°"'''

few weighty words and th^oTr;t^^T' ''"" '

piled along the ^rn a^d Vu heJlTIh?5°T°'
^''""^^'

streamed the crowd Excited ,nT i lI^ .
''''^'"""g sun,

that had been pent up for hot?
7'"'!'^'='^'^^ of opinions

fresher air. it made no ha "' ' '-' - ^ '" ^'""'"'^ "«'
the Capitoi Square The wSetLt '^?'"' P°«- ^
to greet, noted people to speaTt' t ?

?"'' '•^^I^intances

speak to. the lawye'rs to cl;,' ^l";
° !":" »"d «ee others

--and last but not ieastJhL:^thV^wltrmtr
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enter, with the marshal, a plain coach and drive away to the
house opposite the Swan, to which he had been removed from
his rooms in the Penitentiary.

The women who had observed the first day of the great
trial from the gallery made, of course, no such tarrying. They
Idt the buflding and the square at once, and the men of
their families present saw them into their carriages, or, if the
distance home was not great, watched them walk away in
little groups with a servant or two behind them.
At the head of the Capitol steps Jacqueline and Unity

found Fairfax Cary awaiting them, and upon the grass below
they were jomed by Mr. Washington Irving. Mrs. Wickham
was with them, Mrs. Carrington, Mrs. Ambler, and Miss
Mayo. All the women lived within a short distance of one
another, and all, escorted by the two gentlemen, would walk
the little way across Capitol and Broad to Marshall Street.
Unity was to take supper with Mrs. Carrington and to spend
the night with Mrs. Ambler, and she would not go home first,

unless — She looked at Jacqueline. "Did the fireworks
fnghten you, honey ? Would you rather that I stayed with
you?"

Jacqueline laughed. "The fireworks were alarming,
were n't they, Mrs. Wickham ? No, no; go with Mrs. Car-
rington, Unity. To-night I 'm going to write to Deb and read
a novel." They were now opposite the Chief Justice's house,
and as she spoke, she paused and made a slight curtsy to the
elder ladies. "Our ways part here."
"I will walk with you to your door," said Fairfax Cary.
She shook her head. "No, do not. I am almost there."

Then, as his intention still held, she continued in a lower
voice, "I had rather be alone. Obey me, please."
The small discussion ended in the group of ladies and their

two escorts giving Jacqueline Rand her way, and with laugh-
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moment, then turLd L f^"'" ^^'J"'^^^
then, for a

distance was sho™ and «he ,
'°"'"''.''?5 °^n house. The

glad to be aCSad to eel uZf K
'^'"^^ '"'' "P'-^'^

-d glad at the'pros^ct olr^^^^^^
conscious of a strong ^ZlnZ^v"^ ^T'"^' ^^' ^'^
sounds of the past hours we" .^i "^^ V'' "«'''* ""'' '^e
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^'•^ '»'»

that vague and dark •'Ttm.T T""'''
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thank (id. it was not! LTl^ -^'l'
^''''" ^' ^'^ ""t;
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had Lewis read he i th' 5
^.^'^'S'''" ^°"1'' ^he have
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°'" ''" face and

in a passion of relef "?'ir"?"- ^'"^ r^* '^ »"=-'?

^
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° Tk '° "'^ P''"'"
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,'*"''" '^ '^^ ^"^
porch. The door before he-

Z

h°„«ys«ckle-covered
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•""' ?"''.'''' ''»"' ^'''^ »"d

wall and a great bS tfsit a d"S'
*''

"^""T °" ""^
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^""'^^' '° '«'

MammyChloecame'rlrebalST ""' "T"mistress's chamber took from h.rt ''"I"'''
='"''"' her

scarf, and filmy glovrthe^bm^KK "'T '^"""' 8""^^

v',:i'
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and returned with a letter in her hand. "Dar, now I Mar«e
Lewis am neber gwine fergit you ! Ef de sun shine, or ef hit
don shine, heah come de letter jes' de same!"

Jacqueline took the letter from her. "Yes, Mammy, yes,"
she sa:d, with a sweet and tremulous laugh. "He's a good
master, isn't he.'"

"Lawd knows I ain' neber had a better," assented Mammy
Chloe. "He powerful stric' to mek you min', is Marse Lewis,
but he am' de kin' what licks he lips ober de fac' dat you is
a-mmdin'! I ain" gwine say, honey, an' I neber is gwine say,
dat he s wuth what de ChurchilL is wuth, but I 's ready to
survigerate dat he's got he own wuth. An' ef hit's enough
fer you, chile, hit's enough fer yo' ole mammy. Read yo'
letter while I puts on yo' slippers."

Jacqueline broke the seal and read:—

Jacqueline:— I am kept here for an uncertain time—
worse luck, dear heart! Do not send what letters may have
come for me, as I may leave sooner than I think for, and so
would pass them on the road. Open any from the court in
Winchester, where I have a case pending— if the matter
seems pressing, take a copy, and send copy or original to me
by to-morrow's stage. I am expecting a letter from Washing-
ton— an important one, outlining the Embargo measures.
I looked for it before I left Richmond. If it has arrived, open
It, dear heart, and glance through it to see if there be any
message or enquiry which I should have at once. It is very
hot, very dusty, very tiresome in the court room. I will leave
Tom Mocket here to wind things up, and will get home as
soon as I can. Then, as soon as the hurly-burly 's over, we 'II

go to Roselands for a little while— to the calm, the peace,
bright days and wiiite nights! While I write here in the
Apollo, you are at church in Saint John's. Shall I say, " Pray
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will." ' '"" °^ ""• «*"' wife, and love me

key., and. openC her l,h .?T'' '''**''« '°«k her

which ccoSraird gi::xs:71;"' "-•'«
these in her hands she left her ch»mK / ^'^°''- ^'^h
drawing-room. "Brine the «n5?"" !"'' ""^^ •"'<> 'he

.houIdertoMamm/a^lol -lu?::'
•*'" ^'•'' -« her

to read."
^ " " e^°^">g too dark to see



CHAPTER XXVII

THE LETTER

THE wiiidows were open to the dusky rose of the west,
and their long curtains stirred in the hot and fitful
breeze. Jacqueline, waiting for the hghts, pushed the

heavy ha.r from her forehead and panted a little with the op-
pression of the night. Young Isham entered with the candles^
and Mammy Chloe brought her upon a salver a cup of coffee
and a roll She ate and drank, then sent her old nurse awayThe candles, under their tall glass shades, were upon the
centre table and beside them lay the letters she was w read.Her husband s own letter was slipped beneath the ribbon thatconhned her dress, and lay against her heart.

It was so hot and dull a night that she stood for a while
at a wmdow, leaning a little out, trying to fancy that therewas ram in the fantastic mass of clouds that rose on either
side of the evening star. The smell of the box at the gate was
sttong She thought of Fonteiioy, of Major Edward, and ofUeb A grey moth touched her; she looked once again at the
bright star between the clouds, then, turning back into the
rooin, drew a chair to the table and, sitting down, took into
her lap the papers that lay beside the candles.
There had come a letter in the stage from Winchester,

bhe opened it. "Could Mr. Rand arrive by such a day ? The
case was important- the interests large- the fee large, too.
Could he come just as soon as the jury, the press, and Mr.
Jefferson hanged Aaron Burr.? An early reply—"

Jacqueline rose, brought writing-materials from the escri-
toire to the table, and copied rapidly, in her clear, Italian

Ji'ff-
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from wT" ^'•"VT"'"
""'^ *^° '««««. »nd neither was

Jacqueline put both aside, and took into her' h=„H ,1.

look ng at the superscnption. "A letter from Washr«on "

iZl h '
.""'"'"« "' Embargo measures, ojrand

the !eLTque2 n "ffKIT "T 't"
*" ''^

willing as of old, to expatiate upon his policy to Lewis RandShe b,„ke the red seals and ullded^e p'aperh proved

will Snd'enci'lV" '"Tu*° ^°" '^' '"*" -h-'^h youwill hnd enclosed. If you ask how it came into mv hands I

auct. on the part of a government as of an individual, have

;ii:i:(
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•omewhat to bow to necessity. Enough that it did com^ '. to
my hands— last autumn. Judge if I have used it ag.- jst
you I It is now returned to you because I no longer conceive
It necessary to hold it. I might have burned it; 1 prefer that
you shall do so.

I have but a word to add to our conversation of last August
at Monticello. I am a man of strong affections. Ycur youth
and all the eager service you did me in those years, and the
great hopes I had for you, endeared you to me. These things
are present in my mind. Were they not so, you would have
heard from me in other wise! Were they not so, that which
I now enclose should not travel back to the writer's hand;
« should remain, distinct and black, upon your Country's
records, for your children's children to read with burning
cheeks I I spare you, but you are of course aware that the
affection of which I spoke is dead, dead as the trust with
which I regarded you, or as the pride with which I dwelt
upon your future! Reread and destroy that which I place in
your hand.

Thomas Jefferson.

Jacqueline laid down the large, blue, crackling sheet, and
)k from the floor beside her, where it had fallen, f'- Presi-

oent's enclosure. Hand and eye moved mechanically; she
neither thought nor feared. Her judgment was in suspen-
sion, and she was unconscious of herself or of her act. The
seals upon this second letter were broken. She unfolded it.

On the outside it was addressed in a hand that, had she
thought, she would have recognised for Tom Mocket's, to an
undistinguishd person at Marietta upon the Ohio; within,
the writing /as her husband's and the address was to Aaron
Burr. The date was last August, the subject-matter the dis-
ruption of the Republic and the conquest of Mexico, and the
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fo I«'v°/aik"'
'"^'"''''* '*"»"»"««"'«"' by which Rand wa.to leave Albemarle, ostensibly to examine a purchaie ofland

r«rn On' """""Vr- "• '^°"''' '"-• 'owevernottornurn Once out of the country, he with hi. wife would pre.^on rapidly to the Ohio, to Blennerhassett', island

.»,i„ T"*u' "*1" ''«*P«"««». hot and languorous, with a

flowenng vme, and vagrant sounds of distant laughter voicesfootstep, down the long street. Jacqueline sft verHfl

'

v/rJ I, i ^" L .

"«'' '•" °P*" ^~" ''»'" 'he kitchen in theKXWr "-' '"' --ingof a banjo, then

"Go down, go down, Mowi,
Tell Phanoh let ui go I

Go down, go down, Moki,
King Phanoh, let ui gol"

IoY«r'f
" wave of honeysuckle, too faint and deadly .weet.

ni.,7 IT"' "''? "' ^»8«°"«". went by. and a. theypassed, broke into rough laughter
^

h,r ro^K^''^
1°"'

''?l"«
''*" •''«''«"• With her hand toher forehead she stood for a minute, then moved haltingly othe wmdow. Her eyes were blank ; she wanted air. she kne^and for the moment she knew little else. She was whelmTdm deep waters, and all horizons were one. When she re chedthe casement, she could only cling to the sill, raise her eyesto the stars, and find nothing there to help her understand

anH H '^"Vr.'*'""
"'"''" "'•" "°' ''"hlimity; they swungand danced like insensate fireflies. The honeysuckle was t^strong- and she must tell Joab she did not wish to hear2banjo to-night. The men who had passed were still laughingShe put her hand again to her forehead, then pr"semfvwithdrew It and looked over her shoulder at the paS^ying
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upon the floor betide the lable. By degreei the vagucneu
and the absence of sensation vanished. She had had her
moments of merciful deadening, of indifference to pain; they
were past, and torment now began.

Perhaps half an hour went by. She rose from the sofa upon
which she had thrown herself, face down, pressed her hands
to her temples, then, moving to the table, wrote there a word
or two, folded and addressed the paper, and rang the bell.

Young Isham appeared and she gave him the note, bidding
him, in a voice that by an effort she made natural, to hasten
upon his errand. When he was gone, she stooped and gath-
ered from the floor the fallen letters— the President's and
Lewis Rand's— and laid them in a drawer. The touch
teemed to bum her, for she moaned a little. She wandered
for a moment uncertainly, here and there in the room, then,
returning to the sofa, fell upon her knees beside it, stretched
out her arms along the silk, and laid her head upon them.
"O God I O God !

" she said, but made no other prayer.
The minutes passed. There was a step, the sound of the

gate-latch, and a hand upon the knocker. She rose from her
kneet, and was standing by the table when, in another mo-
ment, the drawing-room door opened to admit Ludwell Cary.
He came forward.

"You sent for me"— He paused, stepped back, and
looked at her fully and gravely. "Something has happened.
Tell me what it is."

"You know. You have known all the time. You knew
last tummer in the cedar wood!" Her voice broke; she
raised her arms above her head, then let them fall with a cry.
"You knew— you knew !

"

"How have you come to know? No, don't tell me!"
" I am mad, I think. A letter came that told me. I see now

how the world must look to madmen. It is a curious place
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ncfr:tKeti^£rt:rcf ^;'r '«--'•-
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' '""'•
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^'"^ "^^ «-«"«
and Majfr Sward """Tkin"' ^
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"" "''" wood -f but

faith, that confidence
-""''' ^ ^'"^ ""^^'^ ^o" °f 'hat

the window "I sent for Cr "^T '^^ "«'« '^'^^
me aU. I wanted truih^ I "f ^.
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'"'
^ ''''« " ""w.
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""^

She"dr' ~.T ?"*• U"^'« Ed-
was then that &u„cU nT ' ^'^'"'' ^'^*^- "^'

began to treat me as th^ul u"**
.""^'' E''''"''-

bomef It was JHen- " * '' "'°"«'' ^ ^'^ "«^« 'eft

travel across the mouSns 'Thl '". "" '''^'' ^' ^'« '°

beech tree"_ ^e "ItT; '""'"' ""d«™eath the

turned in her chair and /"t "'"'"I"'
''"'^^"3' "'"• *en

why you foiled hii. ToIT '" ' "'"' ^°'^«- "^bat was

"That was why " '^ ^'"^ '™*' P'"«=-
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^^

"It seemed the simplest way," he answered quietly.
"There was no harm done, and it answered my purpose."
He paused, then went on. "My purpose was to detain Mr.
Rand from so rash and so fatal a step until it was too late for
him to take it."

She turned from the window. "You are generous," she said,
m a stifled voice. "I ask your pardon for my hard thoughts
of you. Oh, for a storm and a wind to blow! It is too hot,
too heavy a night. I never wish to smell the honeysuckle
again."

He followed her back to the light of the candles. "Listen
to me for a momen^. I do not think that you know— I am not
sure that I know— the iron strength of the laws that rule an
ambitious nature. Ambition becomes an at.nosphere; the
man whose temperament and self-training enure him to it

breathes it at last as though it were his native air. It becomes
that— an inner and personal clime, the source and spring
of countless actions, great and small. The light, too, is re-
fracted, and the great background of life is not seen quite
truly. It is, I think, an enchanted air, into which a man drifts
upon a river of dreams and imaginations— and how hard
to reascend, against the current!" He paused, stood a mo-
ment with downcast eyes, measuring the table with his hand,
then drew a quick breath and spoke on. "Given his parent-
age and descent, his unhappy and hardly-treated boyhood,
the visions, the rebellions, the longings with which he must
have walked the hot and rank tobacco-fields; given the up-
ward struggle of his youth, so determined and so successful;
given the courage, the hardihood, the wide outlook of a man
who has neither inherited nor been granted, but has himself
hewn out and built up his holding in life; given genius and
sense of power, will, perseverance, and the fatal knowledge
that all events and all currents habitually bend to his hand,
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Mr. R,„d shou d have iSdl"** "// ""' '"""««>"* *«
degree, in this .ni;:;:^^ W«: gS'

«''«'' ''^ '"?
would not have vnn ^k.-u" °° '* ""X Witness, I

he"- Hrn ^ / ^"'"^ °'^ " '" greatness. Were I

n%~ wLThf I ".r"'"''
'•"" ""tinued. with dig-

is one of storm and da7kne". ;f rud^^JeVa'S f^'
'^'

to you!'"
^ " though I am forsworn

wJ^I/°"'u
""' '"'* y°" *'n^." she said clearly -'T

I know that you do "
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and broken ground, I would leave that country, or am less

than wholly loyal to its King!"
"I have neither thought nor dreamed it."

"When I — when I learned this thing, it shook me so!
My brain whirled, and then I thought of you and called
to you."

"There is no service to which you could call me that I

would not thankfully render. I am your friend and your
people's friend. There is one thing more I should like to
say to you. Do not fear for him. There is no reason to
believe that this will ever be discovered. The lips of those
who know are sealed."

"Who knows.?"

"On our side your uncles, my brother and I,— and your
cousin, I think, guesses. The President, also, is aware—"
She reddened deeply. "I know," she said, in a stifled

voice. "The President, too, is generous
—

"

"On his— on Mr. Rand's side, certain men whom we
need not name. That he has secured their silence, events have
proved, and I take it for granted that he has been careful to
recall and to destroy any writing that might incriminate. He
is, I think, quite safe."

She turned from him and, sitting down by the table, laid her
head upon her arms. He regarded her for a moment with
compassion and understanding, chivalrous and deep, then,
moving to the window, stood there with his face to the even-
ing star. At last she spoke in a broken and tremulous voice.

"Mr. Gary— "

He came to her side. "It is a peaceful night, still and
bright. You will sleep, will you not i Leave all this to Time
and to the power of steadfast love! '">u may yet see in this

land the grandeur of the dawn."
"I know that I shall," she answered. "And when I see it.
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w.thV„d°T?„qtVedT"Ti;,*, ?!"' '"'°"<»'' 'hen st,.ve
home and you are alone to-nJ ^o..M°"

cousin is from
should return ?

"

^ *^°"'<' yo" prefer that she
"No. I had rather be alone."

r-'-S'/whtttstfa^dt' ^'•^-.'^ '• -'' -•'»
'he street, she stood for'0^0! "'? *""* '"''^ fr"™
then, with a sobbing breatr^T'" '' ^' had left her,
the letter, from the drawe ' "''' '° "" ""« »"d took
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RAND AND MOCKET

TOM MOCKET. returning to Richmond twenty-
four hours after his friend and patron, found it too
late that evening to see Lewis and to report thehappy winding up of all matters in Williamsburgh: Thenext mornmg he was at the office betimes, but though hewa ted long, no Lewis appeared. At last Tom sent a boy

L/m p''r
'""''°'' '"''° ^"'""^'^ ^«'' '"« ««ement

that Mr. Rand was gone to the Capitol. "Then I 'II go too."
thought Tom. "I -ve got nerve as well as he!"

^ '

JlZ^' u' '""T''
''»>:?f ^he actual trial, and interest was

at wh. e heat. Tom whistled to himself as he crossed the
Capitol Square where men blocked the paths or, on the grass

m.rt
trees, recounted, disputed, and prophe^ed.

ri K ^^''"=^f^
'•>*= •'""ding, it was with much difficulty

that he effected an entrance, and with more that he at last
edged himself into the Hall of the House of Delegates. Sturdy
perseverance and an acquaintance with a doorkeeper, how-
ever, can accomplish much, and these finally placed Mocket
where, by dint of balancing himself upon an advantageous
ledge of masonry, he had a fair view of both participants and
spectators.

"^

General William Eaton was being examined. The throne«t or stood silently attentive, swayed forward as by a wind
Marshal upon the bench, long and loose-jointed, with a
quiet, plain face, was listening with intentness; the opposing
counsel sat alert, gathered for the pounce; the prboner,
with a contemptuous smile, regarded the witness, who in-
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Colonel Burr
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"^V"a»''T
''" '""J'" of revolutionizing the territory we«

Nai'rJ
*^

."^i! T^'"'?'".«
"" '"'«'?«"<'«« ""Pi" there;New Orleans to be the capital, and he himself to be the chief

organizing a mJitary force on the waters of the Mississippi,
and carrying conquest to Mexico— " '^

On went Eaton's disclosures, punctuated by heated objec-
tions from Wiclcham and Luther Martin, and once or tikeby a scornful question from Burr himself. It was damnine
testimony and the throng hung breathless on the various
voices. Mocket listened also, but listened with his eyes upon
his chief, and when there arose some interruption and dis-
pute over technicalities, his freed mind proceeded to dealwith Rand s change of aspect. It occurred to him to wonder
If the light which showed it to him could be falling through
a veil of storm cloud, but when he glanced at the high win-
dow, there was only the blue August heaven. What, then,
gave Lewis so dark , look ? "The black dog he talks of ha

h^iteSr-'""^'"
'^°'"- ^^"'^ ''=""'*-'' - -«"

The voice of the witness again made itself heard. « Colonel
Burr suted that he had secured to his interests and attached
to his person the most distinguished citizens of Tennessee.

Unirlnlrr
'^*j«"'<":y "[.O"-'"""; that the army of the

United States would act with him; that it would be reinforced
by ten or twelve thousand men from the above states and
territories, and that he had powerful agents in the Spanish
territory. He proposed to give me a distinguished command
in his army; I understood him to say the second in command.

"fwi. ™ ''''°7°"W command in chief. He said. Gen-
eral Wilkinson. I said that General Wilkinson would act
as lieutenant to no man in existence. 'You are in error.' said
Mr. Burr. 'Wilkinson will act as lieutenant to me— ' "
Mocket moved with care along the ledge until he had
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«ood on eiptoe. cranej h" nect'"and
^°"

"V".*"" "«
««»r. "Humph I "he remarked ::r ^7'^^ *« '^"'"•'•d

apparent drama, aTdlcXd'a 'd S^ "«»" ''^^ •"»«
Ia« retired, much damaged and rl f^^^t^-

^'"°" «
*wom. This was a mTSdfff.

^'"""?°''°" ^™«"" ''«
to side of the long r<^;^^eu !dT 'k 'i''"'

""'^ '"'"'^ »'«'«

respect, interest. Lntem^onO '"''"""'•""fiction of
^fs time ^avour;b,e^rri?"toX;^u^'""'^^^
frequently, m conversation with m.

"' ." P"'°'»«
of speculations in westemlands T'JP'"'"""'^ 'he subject

•ng a bridge. Colonel b" a,so saK* ' T^ »"'' '"""-
ment was weak, and that L »° t j

""* *•"" *« govem-
the United Stat'e^outof ^lS' 7" ^' t "^^ o^
to nothing; and that he hadLm«t " '^°"''' ''^'"<1'«

was both honourable and profiut^'° T'*''
'" ""^ "•«

nothing more than an ^tereTt
" ^ ,''"* ^ ™"«''««d 'his

The August heat was mYj^ • i?"**
speculations-"

of wind enfered f"mTheTalhT*- ^T ""'' "''" > P"ff
refreshed. The flZer of I 1 ""'f^^"""' b"* it hardly

-de a far away anTin^^ J^rnd "AVh"'
''''^

tions respecting military anH n,„ i u- '
^" '"^ wnversa-

expedition," went on Tr "tu„'s v •
".^' '""^ ""= M«'""

war with Spain. I told him
":^' '^"'^ '" "«« of a

no war, bu^ he warltr'„;f-°™.;here would be

-. an, ,Ve liberty to ^i;t:^:^ZS^
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propositions to me because the President was not privy to
Je project. He asked me the best mode of atuckinXHavana, Carthagena, and La Vera Cruz-"

*

The day wore on. Truxtun was released and fh» A«„,
ney for the United States called Blennerhastt's s a^t" to

t'he Ohio' Tr.'Vl! '";"'' ""• ""» embarkmen j;;:

"CoS' R
'^

'^.."'"i ^T ^'"^ » '*"' °f verbiage.'^f

w^h n -^""i;
"'.^. '"'' ^^'- Bl«nerhassett said." Lnd

sT I'm Sr
'""''^""-"' ""d« cross-examination. "Yes,

C^inlrR
"^

T.'
'" ^'- B'«"""hassett allowed thaColonel Burr and he and a few friends had bough eehhundred thousand acres of land, and they wanted youne

would go down the river one hundred acres of land, plentyof grog and victuals while going down the river, and thr2months provision after they got to the end; e^ery youngman must have h,s rifle and blanket. When I got home f

:::d^ ^Lt^etxrn;- ""-' ^^-^ ^''^' "- "--' '^'

maL^dt" wL"""'""
"'" ^°" •""" "" "'»"<»•"• <^-

mi'^^I^lT'' "'u^D "''" ^^- B'^nnerhassett said tome, I 11 tell you what, Peter, we're going to take Mexico

tTaVi^ ^T '"'
t""'''

P'»«^ inVworld r He saTdthat Colonel Burr would be King of Mexico, and that MrsAlston, daughter of Colonel Burr, was to be the Queen of

BuTrTad T; ^°'°"^! ^"" '''' "^ -'«! '»'« Co'one

himseff and"? T"""
^"^"''"^ '" ^^' "-«' •"«' "-« forhimse^ and now he was gomg to make something for him-elf He said that he had a great many friends in the Span-

dtTfiT'l'"!'^' ^P"^''"^'' '"'« 'he French, had'^^t
dissatisfied with their government, and wanted to s^a/it
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deliver it until I had the »«„• \ "*'* •"" ^ '"•n't ,0

Aaron Burr looks— " " " ^ ''«" «» cool aa

"About one o'clock."

"Alfh!!
""' T' ''"'^ '*> '»»« »l«d Ko awav?"

.. u J .
°"'' ''''° '^»s sick" ^

Had they any guns?"

"I can't ,.11 \f L '
""e« or muskets?"

::y- 't-
a^y powder^Me'd ?»""

'"""''^•"

'" a 'otlitlttl-Hk^a^i^ I-so„.p^,.,
engaged in running bulLts " "" "^ '''* "«" ^^
Jn'SftV.''""'

"'*•" - '-- '"e island at that hour of

we;e^Srg£„^"' '"'°""*'' "•« ">« Kenawha n,ilitia
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for h.. ch.rf beside the outer door.. Tow„.p«,pi;^^'eo„';^
neighbour, and .tranger. poured by. and hV^JokeTS
tnem l^udwell Cary. They were talking, and a. thev Da»..JMocket heard the words. "When I retu'm toA^rnKSweek— They went on down the ttep«; others streamed

hf; Id 'JTi:"^
R-<« «PP«ared. H^^iei^LHo." dh.m, Md «>gether they left the Capitol and struck down theparched .lope, to Governor Street.

"Thing, are all right at WilHam.burgh," ventured Mocketfinding the «lence oppressive. "I got in too late to ^^Jou"Ia« n^ht. Were you at the Capitol yesterday also i
" ^

"A man told me they had Adam on the stand. Thev irotnothmg fiom him ?

"

' *°'

"Nothing."

Wh.Vl''"
^'^" '" T'«'" ^°' *« Winche«er ca«.What do you want me to do— "

"I want you to be .ilent."

The other glanced aslant, with a lift of his brows and a

a^^H «:'» T-
^''";''«l>'«k rage," he thought; "GdL

w^ntl^„«,K TU
'^'^''" ""'~'^*'' '^' «»«" »"d they

tlelZ^*^ ;• ^'"r'°' P'""" ''^»88««' » 'hair beforethe empty fireplace and, sitting down, stared at the dis-coloured bncks as though he saw vista, through the waH

finil^rr; 1 T"« ^ P'P*" - »•" d-k. 'moving Sfingers noiselessly, and now and then glancing ovef h,shoulder. The clock on the wall ticked loudly.
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R«nd gpoke at U(t. His voice h.A
7*. .nd upon hi. forehead, be^ee'^n!

'""^' "PP""**'
the horwahoe f»wn of e«r»« 'i'!*'

''^ "'"P'Ved

"Th-u'ii ^ 'T".'"* verdict will be?"

^^Na She leave. Richmond wiS Mi.. D.ndridge u.
Tom took out hi. knir* ...^ l

"•« in him denot d .u« r„te„M^^
«» on befo.c the empty 2 "pLTTJ ""'T"-

'^*'' «»>«
head, hi. hand twitchin/Se!; ""'' ^P"" ''" '»'«-

chair. The clock tickedTouX,rel"'^"
l''*

""> ''^ ^''
ven., .ent it, gold shaft, thrLl r""'T '"* '" '•" »>«
'o'U.t. shrilled in , dusty .So/e 7'"?"'' ""''''''' "-o

«> the cupboard, took «romra Sand T* ""''' «°'"«
brandy for himself, and drank Tt ' «'"*' '*"««' °"'
'"« he wa. accoumed pu":„;,,

" " '«'°f »•"«« drink-
glancing after him. knew that2 J,

^ "bstemiou,. Mocket.
•» deep that the organT.m neldJ ^ '"t"""^'""''"'""

A man cannot weave a n^f c
will not slip through and becomlT • ! ?'

'""'* '"''"'°w
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•'s!\S^^* r^' '«'" '"•'•""K d'"^" burning p.«r.

" ''^*'"

•J^y*
•»« th«," .aid Tom .imply. " Y„u \. h^A

VrX vri-:^ "- ""• *" •"'-i^'. r-

hli'nJr"'"!.-"**"'^ ''" "'•'*' "Vinie would alwav.

Where
. the odd. .,„ce .he would never know It I Faith like

b«;ke into h«.h |.ug?ter '
"J"'" '" "^ ""'''"" "«

"I wi.h I knew what ailed you," thought Mockw •
I 'ii

.ry,not^rt«k/'He..ppedlhit.lin«ar;^^^^^

th,Th. « °"' ''^.'^' ^'P'"°^' ' ''"'<' LudweU Cary .aythat he goe. next week to Albemarle." ' ^
It M indifferent to me," replied the other "wherh.,he goe, or .tay.." Hi. hand, clo.ed upon the a/h-.tiS u„n

r evtcr-Hel.'" '"r
'^'^ "' '^'^ witholTtTppa"

"

I onTden '-I^r
•""^'' "" '"'"' '^'^^ ^-'^ -""I helion, den

(

They are magnanimous, they are generou, the!are or.t of our old life, they can tell u, what we oughTto do
! "

"ck e" ndt"'r.''
"°'*""^ =«"'"" "« hearth' "Hoty-ackle and box and the qu.et of the night, and 'Ye., I kn^I knew. Twa, thus and so. and I would counse y.u-''



Mi

fl

^
He th

^^^^^ ^^^^
to thViSow'

""'' ''"'" '"'"' '°« abruptly, and walked

andTXtlLrl^t^aV^ ''°^ ''-^. -<« the he«
the mind- eo .bs^ZllS^> '"'t"'"'-

^^ »''«-
the locusts and all the inderaMeT * ??'' '-stening to
drawing afternoon, then turned i T

"'^ ""= ''"'^"'^ard-
Winchester papers. NowX e? r..-

"^''' -"» those
iiamsburgh ?

" ^''"' «»«'/. did you do in Wil-



CHAPTER XXIX

THE RIVER ROAD

^
- Edmund R;„do|pf ShaJ^ R ^^'r ^'S^''""

Luther Mamn.- went cracklinlk'L^,""'' ^«=^' =«"<»

artillery and with runningTe iXZ t"""
^'^^"^^

orators, and eloquence was sdHLh ^ t
-^^ " ^ •'='^°<'

case rested. The Chie^TuJ ^^
T'"' ^' '«' ^^^

with extraordinary?SS Th'^ "?' "''^"'''-'^>

humanly possible io a SraHst cSlff "'' :'"P='«'=»'"y

? R*pubhcan prosecution ThiuJv^"";"'
''"""g'^"''

m a Scotch verdict wh/^ ^?^' '' " ''""^n, broug!

atcly upon hirt?J^fuTr^ ""= P"""" ^^ ''"-^di-

"Not Jroven" ^ eTn,,„ Ir""'"! P'°'^''- ^""ally the

Burr stL " Acq^«edr|t f
""^ ">« -»rd, and /aron

over. ^ "^''- ^""^ '^»"'°"s 'rial for treason was

notrin'^rfc^trdT; o'kr
•^'^

'° ^'^^""'"•'-

an exodus which left fL,T "^^ autumn, there was
and fascinlrion ottt S™""'.'^ ''"" ^-^'^ =«" ""^ «''

indeed, discharged fo?t:ea^n^sSiVST '""'
for the m sdemeanor ...rJ^-c j

7

" ''^'' *° answer
and many wit^erer^SlTd Zl' ""', "'!' """P'^'^'
was a foregone conclL on Het f u'

''""'' "^"'^ "=«"«
proven," ^th a demanTn the n' '/I'''

^°"''' ''^ =» "^ot
««%." and a finHrrectiln ^ u '''r''^"^^'^

'°^=' ''Not

-rn a verdict in tht^aTfol^a ["o^ ^""''ra "...demeanor in levying war witl sjal: !:!;' ^'i^rit
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which, if proved, could entail only imprisonment— was an

infinitely less affair than a prosecution for high treason, with

the penalty of an ignominious death suspended like a sword

of Damocles. The little world in Richmond felt the subsid-

ence of excitement, realized how warm and dusty was the

town, and began to think of its plantations and of country

business. Witnesses and visitors of note took the homeward
road. The Swan, the Eagle, the Bell, the Indian Queen,

crowded all the summer, saw their patrons depart by stage,

by boat, in coach and chaise, and on horseback. Many pri-

vate houses were closed, and the quiet of the doldrums fell

upon the place.

Jacqueline and Unity had been ten days in Albemarle.

The two Carys, a servant behind them with their portman-

teaus, rode away from the Swan on the first day of September.

It was understood between the brothers that they were to

make all haste to Greenwood. But there were houses on the

way where kinsmen and friends might be trusted to do what
they could to detain the two. Both were anxious to be at

home— Fairfax the r ore eager, as was natural. The mar-

riage was set for the middle of the month. As they rode out

of town he had begun with, " I '11 see her in four days," and

the next morning, passing through the gates of the plantation

where they had slept, he had irrelevantly remarked, " Now
it is but three." The elder brother laughed and wished him
Houssain's carpet.

Throughout the day they rode as rapidly as the heat per-

mitted, but when at dusk they were captured by a kinsman

with a charming wife and a bevy of pretty daughters, it was
evident that they would not resume the road at dawn. It

was noon, indeed, before they unclasped all these tendrils and

pursued their journey, and at sunset another plantation put

out a detaining hand, Fairfax Cary swors with impatience.
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liam-" he7 ^J^H I"!,""^
1'"™°°"- Tell ciusrwi'

Xsed a dSn^Ses" "' ^""^"^'^ ^^^ '^^ ^^

^^/ .","' "'^S'ect Elm Tree, and then there 's Cherrv Hilland Malplaquet still before us. Why .houldnvLjus^^^^^^^^
to them at Elm Tree, then ride 01. to the inn « Deerlickand sleep there to-night ? You could start with the fir« itht

makeTu"r
'"'' "'"'

T"*
^'"' ^^'P'="'"« *e s J T imake your excuses everywhere. It's hard if a man can't beforgiven something- when he's on the eveTmarrvineUn.ty Dandndge

!
You '11 be at Greenwood to-mo row nfghfand I dare say they'll ask you to breakfast at FontenovCome, there's a solution!"

^onienoy.

Z?"'f* '^^ ''«* f^""''' And what will you do ?»
I 11 sleep to-night at Elm Tree and ride soberly on to-

Zr 'Thtv'r n k' "J"^^
"'"• ''"' ^'"^^P again'at mS:piaquet. They II all be disappointed at not seeing the oro-spective bridegroom, but I'll make them understand tha"man m love can't travel like a tortoise! I '11 ride from Mal-plaquet by the river road and be at home that aftL«>„You had better take Eli with you."

aiiernoon.

con'ditTonf'
"'"'" '° ^'^ '"'^' ="" P-'^'' -«»" 'hese

Lewis Rand left Richmond on the third of SeptemberHe travelled rapidly There were no kinsmen to detain him

without fnends, there was not within him the Virginian in-stmct to loiter among these last, finding the flower .„ ie

waTfTrV"'
"'"'"''^'^ P""''"« ""^ "'^-— His'ueswas tor the morrow. ^

He rode now in the hot September weather, by field and
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"«= enlarged. Hospitality was a Virmnian virt.-. »

by sight, ^o all bfraSejL aT 2t!, f"^" '""""

gentlemen!" he passed nto \h!' I ».
^^^^-e^ening,

waffles, an old acquaintance- Mr. Ned Hunter.Mr. Hunter, good-evening."

R:,nAZ ^^/'-^'' Devil I Good-evening to you MrW So. after all. your party, sir, did n't'hang'So^Ii

The two ate supper with the long table between them ,nJ

swTsSr'"i^-'^'^'r^ '" p-encrxh:RTpi
wTshon bow w .r ""'

"'"'' ""'' ""= ^*^«"''" "-"^erednw snort bow with an even more abbreviated saluto R,^went out mto the porch, where there were nowtf one or
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mT "Smf* ^^'"' ""• «" '^"'^ « "-e head of the steps

you are going on m the morning, Mr. Rand ? "
res. At dawn.

ifi^uilL'S^S:;:^ Earner.

"I shall take the river road."
"It is broken r^ ng, but ,. -s the quickest wav Well Iwont be many hou.s behind you! My humbTe rejd 'if

but IhT'
'" ^." ^'"'- '^''*''='* ""'"^^"g now at rSenoybut wedding talk I am sure I hope Miss Dandridge mlv

T

happy! Here. Dil here. Rover! here. Vixen!" ^ ^

sta^'^r-!!^"'': u^'""'
'•="' ' '°"8 ''"y '"d I ""ke an earlystart Good-night to you, gentlemen I

"

'

thJfirL";'"i.'''l'"L™''i«' '^°""e ^"•""^ ""« » his door with

£ «Sl«o 's"f/' ^°T ^t""'':
^' "•**• ''"'•o" '»™.

whi, m, / u T"'*"'"^ ''"" ""^ '«>"'«''<"^ ^n shortwith me. Are the horses ready?"
"Yaas, marster."

"Have you had your breakfast?"
"Yaas. marster."

Yn^ Tu^'^'L 'llf"L""!
'"

''' '^'y- Ro^^'^nds by one !

"

from th/drl u^^
""" «"'-''""°"«d -ai«coat, then tookfrom the dresser the extravagant neckcloth of the period andwound It with care around his master's throat. Rard knotted

trr !J

'"
^T' P"' °" ''" g^-*" "ding-coat, and tSfrom the dresser his watch and seals. "Bah! there's a cWIIin these September dawns! Close the portmai^Jea" me«did you put the holsters?"

"Dar dey is, sah, under yo' han'."
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The boy, on his knees, worked at the straps of the port-

manteau. Rand, waiting for him to finish, drew out a pistolfrom Its leather case. looked it over and replaced it, then did
the same with its fellow. "Are you done ?" he said at last
Bring everything and come on. I 'II swallow a cup of coffee

and then we II be gone. We should pass Malplaquet by nine."
They rode away from the half-awakened inn. A mist was

over the fields, and when they presently came to a stretch of
forest, the leaves on either hand were wet. The erey filled
arcades and hollows, and the note of the birds was as yet
sleepy and without joyousness. They left the woods and
mounting a hill, saw from its summit the sun rise in splendour,
then dipped again into fields where from moment to moment
the gold encroached. They rode rapidly in the freshness of
the mornmg, by wood and field and stream, so rapidly that itwas hardly nine when they passed a brick house with pillars
set on a hill-top ,n a grove of oak . Rand looked at it fixedly
as he rode by. Malplaquet was a Gary place, and it hpd an
air 01 Oreenwood.
Three miles further on, sunk in elder and pokeberry and

TK M I "
"l^''*'

''"'°''' "^^"^ "PP*""! =• ^»ysid= forge.The blacksmith wa. at work, and the clink, clink ofiron made
a cheerful sound Rand drew rein. "Good-morning, Jack
Forrest. Have a look, will you, at this shoe of Selim's."
The smith stooped and looked. "

I 'U g,ve him a new onem a twmklmg, Mr. Rand! From Richmond, sir?"
Yes; from Richmond."~" ^'af'

''u
"'' ^' ^ 'f *<= i"'y ''J I'"" f'om this

county, we'd have hanged him sure! Splitting the country
into kindling wood, and stirring up a yellow jacket's nest of
Spaniards, and corrupting honest men! If they won't ha.iehim. then tar and feathers, say 1 1 Soh, Selim ! You 've been
riding hard, sir."
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"Yes. I wanted to be at home."

I r^lj/T."?''^'"'"'-
When September 'shot, it lay* over

July. We II have a storm this afternoon, I'm thinking.
There » a deal of travel despite the heat, and I 'm not com-
plammg of busmess. Mr. Gary of Greenwood is just ahead
of you. There, sir, that's done!"
The smith arose, patted Selim on the shoulder, and stood

back. You ve got a fine horse, Mr. Rand, and that's cer-
tain. By Meteor, ain't he, out of Fatima >

"

"Yes. Which o.*" the Carys did you say— "

"Ludwell Gary. He came from Malplaquet and rode by
an hour ago. The other passed yesterday —

"

"Did Mr. Gary say which road he would take at the
ford r

"No, he did n't. The main road, though, I reckon. The
river road s bad just now, and he seemed to have time
before him. Thankee, Mr. Rand, and good-day to you

!

"

Followed by Young Isham, Rand travelled on by the dusty
road, between the parching elder and ironweed, blackberry
and love vme. There was dust upon the wayside cedars, and
the many locust trees let fall their small yellow leaves. As the
sun mounted the heat increased, and with it the interminable,
monotonous, and trying zirr, zirr, of the underworld on blade
and bush. He rode with a dark face, and with lines of anger
between his brows. It had come to him like a chance spark
to a mine that Ludwell Gary was not at Greenwood, was
yet upon the road before him. He knew day and hour when
the other had left Richmond, and there had been more than
time to make his journey.

Before him, on the lower ground, a belt of high and deep
woods proclaimed a watercourse, and he presently arrived
beside a shrunken stream. Here was a mill, and the miller
and a man or two were apparent in the doorway. The ford
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lay a hundred yard, beyond, .nd on the far .ide of the ttreamthe nver road and the main road branched. Travefk"

have b.^n
1,'"*

.m'°"
^""' ""'" »"• ^ell. he ought tonave oeen, that s all I 've got to say I

"

choS^""' ' ^""' °^^""' ^"' y°"' B«« ? This dust is

over"^The^^'a d ^J''«'V' ' ''°"^ ^f°'' "« d»y «over.
1 here s a deal of travel just now. Mr. Carv of Gr«nwood passed a short while ago."

^
»„H ^*^t

'•^'"8'" > dripping gourd. Rand put it to hi. lipsand drank the cool water. "Which road." he asked" a. hepve back the gourd. -"which road did Mr. Gary take?Tlw maui road or the river load ?

"

'^

SkI!"
"•'"" '"-''ed over his shoulder. "Jim and Bob andShirley, which road did Mr. Gary take I"

"I did n't notice."

"Reckon he took the main road, Bates."

and ,irr'''Mr'^'"u^'
•'".' ^°" ™"''' '"^ •>» horse', hoofs,and that would n't have been so on the river road."

I wuz de main road, sah."
Rand and Young Isham went on, down bv the mill andalong the bank to the clear, brown, shallow ford, crosS and

hanr TlTT'' ^f
"'«»-?<>« -Pon the crest of the fu ther

road J .K K*"**.""'
"!'" ^'^""^ '^"" "'"^hed the ma.^road to the right dipped between fern and under archingboughs the narrow, broken river road. "If he went /m!way/' said Rand slowly, "I '.l go that. Young Isham -"

raas, marster." *

JZK'^r'u 'P'"'- ^° "•=*='^ '° e'^* her this rough trav-ellmg. Take the mam road and take it slowly. Let hfr walk,
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and when you reach Red Field.. «op and have her
i U go and go fast by the river road."
Ma«er and slave parted, the latter keepine

391

fed.

" — "-7 »«•"«., me latter keeping to the sunnytho^ughfare the former plunging i„eo the narrow, heavnjshaded track that ran through ravine and over ridge, nowbeside the water and now in close woods of birch and hem-bck The road was bad, but Selim and his master bent toltgnmly. with no nice avoidance of rut or stone or sunken

tfcJv t
''°"«;'1"« *" ^'f°" him food and rest, tothe man his home They took at the same pace the mich

them. The sun was high, but there were threatening masse,
of clouds, with now and then a distant roll of thunder Theroad was solitary, little used at any time, and tcwlay as lonely
a woodland way as might well be conceived.

..and rode with closed lips, and with the mark between hi.

asTd IVr"- r"
'"'^'"«

'f
^»y ^ith him. such passion

as had hved with h.m. now drowsing, now fiercely awake

Z^ Z' 't f'"""/
^.''^''" ''•" ^«"™ fr"-" Williams!

burgh and the close of the trial. He saw Roselands and
Jacquelme beneath the beech tree, but he also saw, and thatwith more distinctness, the face and form of the man who

Tad „r; ^^'"T*^- ."' ^'"'^"^ ^°' J'*^«'««"<. but he

her f»«-would forgive herwith a cry for thewasteof the hot.
revengeful days, the sleepless nights, since they had partedHer face swam before him. between the hemlock laughs.

to Roselands and she met him with her wistful eyes ! He ^snota fool; the Absolute within him knew where lay the need
tor forgiveness, but it was deeply overlaid with human pride

wheJIhlf
^' "'^'

"ut "'''• °''" ""''^ °f ""8*^ '^"h anotherwhen the fault was all his own. As for LudweU Gary—
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i

B«nch. from .h« day wh'
'

Jr«,?".^'^
"P"" "•« J""«^

»»»ve hated. Now itT*' «H » 7
""" '"«"'"''

'
•""«

touched Self^ ^aI^Z "X ""^ '"''
T""^'"

"«
«nd truly a hell and I Ta ''"'' 7«« truly a heaven

ham'. bo'.ont „oe CO el
"

^^^^^^^f' "" ''''" '" ^''"-

to him, 'Once we were^fT^iI^
'''" '°™«"' ^^^^^ I call

mighthave beenIrilnd.
""«'''^7' °"« « '"med that we

mef Caryl'"
'~ """'* ''°^' =<""« <»<""• and help

Z\tt%; n^'triwaV T'^" ^""^ "" -"^
hardej.ed or a/e^l Z'to^^^^tearofT t'"'

'

•tirred and sulliV>l f,«™ li .
"""" <>» thought wa«

and there «Sta^™;;S;'ttr;„d"' V''"""•lent Ha^l I., u *
T

"^ '' "aste, and sin. Hw reason

.X^oby^S^eX ; "°^ '"^ •'-beyed. be";^

the trained mdleS Zlt^ '"'' '"\""'^« '"'" »«« hatred.

"These caurlJlToS i::V'' ^^^
"'

""r""'truth was sophistry lUA,,u ^'
• f .

' '''* ""»• ''"t the

«d in hisSHs heA ""''TV''*
'""*''« ''«'•"«'.

did not eveTreWew th^! " Tu u
"."^ ""^ "^'^ "''d. he

present. He hated and hf 1"f ^"' «''*" '''«'' '« ""»

•^ as though Sere was ttreTn/Jr'
"'^" '^ "'" ^'^'"'

A heml^k bouerbruIrH "
? !"°"' '•"°''"' *«»««•

struck it aside and .
""',''"">' "Samst his face. He
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narrow rocky .pace, about R^nH^ ,"" ''""' ''« »

behind Cary^he' clL't^^e^^Ibln "' '''^"
the mounting clouds were dark h,,,T' .

''" """'"P*
in a round of unfleclcTa.tJ' Ker/h'u'r '"t

'''«''

beat, then Rand spoke thickly .!t
" '"''' ^°' » •>««-

road ?

"

"^ "'^ • ^ >'°"' 'oo. took the river

mJlIr
'' " ""«'' •"" ^''°- ^- <»'•«» you leave Rich-

bein^duranceWre^atdlt^'eirsSr^B^^^^^^^^^^^

^^

Vou are not yourself, Mr. Rand."
""

'

Uo not push innocence upon the board! Wh«. ^:j •.
begin, your deep interest in mrconcemV? BefiTir ,']
was made. I think fnr ,1™,

""«msr uetore the world

A letter that told the truth, Mr. Rand."

patio^n'So/arger'"
"^'"'"^ ""' '^"'^ « «-« »" -„-

"Is it?"
^

Was^^noT""''"'^
°^ February-ah, I have you therel

the^ore piXfJr"thei;: r;r:tr
^"^'"^-"-'
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Vou are speaking, lir, both madly and falaelyl"

They pretied their horiei more cloiely together. Cary waa
pale with anger, but upon Rand'i face wu a curioui dark-
neaa. Men had wen Gideon look «>. and in old Stephen Rand
the pecul.ar.ty had been marked. When he .poke, it wai in a
vo.cethat matched hi. aspect. "La.t October in the Char-
lotteiv.|le court room - even that iniult was not insult
merely, but a trap as well! It is to be acknowledged that

^°"J.lu*' ' ""•"'' *"'"**• ' ''»"'«' '"to your trap."
That which I did is not to be called a trap. Your ambi-

twn enmeshed you then, as your passion blinds you now "
Rand s vo.ce darkened and fell. "Who gave you— who

gave you the right of inquisition ? What has your k>uI or
your way of thinking to do with mine? You are not my

1'^,';^ T"'.''
""' '*'" "'^"t'on »t your hands- by God.

no! Why should the thought of you lie at the bottom of
each day? It shall not lie at the bottom of this one! I do
not know where first we met, but now we'll part. You have
laid your finger here and you have laid it there, now take
your hand away!"
"Do you well, and I will," said Cary sternly.

• ,».?.'
^^''^ ' labouring breath. "Two weeks am I

was .n W.II.am8burgh, in the Apollo, listening in the heat to
idle talk— and you in Richmond, you came at her call!
You came down the quiet street, and in between the box
bushes, and up the steps under the honeysuckle. What did
you say to her there in the dusk, by the window ? You were

t ^'T,"T^°f
"^"^ P^" ""^ P"''^' of 'be loved past -you

had all the shibboleths -you could comfort, commiserate,
and connsel! Hal I wish I might have heard. 'Aurelius'
dealing with the forsworn and the absent! 'Here the blot
and there the stain, and yon a rent that's hard to mend!
IJ there s salvation, I see it not at present.' So you resolved
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a long

«re beside yourself. I tiU Tay Z^^} ^* y°" "o-- You
»nd .n a less passionatr&'^^llt.r '° y°"' ^r- Rand,
judged me wrongly." ^" '^" y°» that you have

J hXttw^oV:r ''f'^'y
'"-"^ '"•^ wse.

deal the other a blow. A^t was Z "' '^"'^' "' «-« ^
tion was spark to gunpowL r^'^^T ^'«^»'nt of his ac-
drew and raised a^S dlrv

""^ ' ''/"•' '''=" '° » holster,
-erving his Wse.CL S^^Th"'

'""« °"' '"'' -™
"port. The reins dropped from CaTJ'"'

'"'' \^''^ '"^ »
'-ard upon fc;, horse's neck tZw^V^^'P' ^^ ""^^ f"'-
«ared and plunged, fell he 'vSv ^;. l'*"*

'""'^^^ »"«mal
stream with a ball through h^^n '"'' ''^ '"^'''' ^^^
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CHAPTER XXX

HOMEWARD

T«i?^r '"'?'"^'
'."f

'" ""'"'"'" f'°"' "•« forest

turned. Kand flung himself from Selim and dashedfonvard to the black's bridle, but he was too latT. The horse

w" randTanoth''"'^
"""''• P'""^^'' '"^ '''^«Xw. ter, and m another moment reached the opposite bankand tore away along the river road

^
The sound of hoofs died away. All sound seemed to diethat of the stream, of tht birds, of the air in the trTes h wasas still as the desert. Verv auieflv ,n-4 u i ?

world put itself in ^cJZ.'ZtZVtlt^TZi
sky or earth, tree or leaf or crystal water be whaf wTanhour ago. L,fe and the scenery of life had a new a p^t'

""

The murderer moved to the side of the murdered kneltsfffly, and la.d his hand upon the heart. It, too was st«Rand stood up. The pistol was yet in his cUsp" hTswuih.s arm above h.s head and hurled the weaf^n Lo thfstream. A pace or two away was a smooth and rounded r,Kklike a giant pebble. He sat down upon it, locked hi7h=^^and looked about him. The sky w^ blue, he is'^^^^^^^green, the sun shone hot, the water was at its ancient sone-whence, then came the noxious change, and what was^thlmatter with the universe .P Gary lay among the stones withhead thrown ba.k and one arm stretched fut asS the

of deaTTd'"'"'- ""t/"^
"''^ ''"'"' - - thet; fea ^^

of death, and young. Th=re came a roll of thunder Randlooked at his clasped hands, opened them, and moved th2
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as a voyage? 0,4^0 awaiVnt of
'""'•

u"'
''''

and at midnieht «w rh.
y'}"^"^'^ «" a planet not his own

yet thelnTnrbfd Thl"" "^" °"" ''^ "^'='^- ^s
too. was confusinrTheJi':;:2tr T"""!!

°'
='"S'^'

grey and featurelfss. S Tasted I>1'
^^""' "^ "'"-"ce,

lights began to play
*"'"* '"°"'""'''> '''^n 'he

icn^t^x^rdTotrrSda" ^ t^'^
'''^'='

success. He stood up SV^rown T^ ^'.i
''"' ''"''°"'

above the treetoos thn^ I !u
^^ ^'°"'''' ^"« '"gh

distance Selrrs^ttfy Jrt.r tr^ b 'r. .^' ' ""'^

to their song, the squirrel, ilif ,

'"''' ^'"^ '""'"«''

Rand looked at^htatch"T^ f"^m*^ ^''^' ''""S'"'-

o'clock." Suddenly a thlStstruSTht "7? ~ r'?my name engraved on it- " ^''^ P'"°'' '^"''
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Preiently he spoke: "Good-bye, Gary." The sound of his
own voice, strained and strange, hardly raised above a whis-
per and yet, in the silence of this new world, more loud than
thunder, broke the spell. He uttered a strangled cry, dashed
up the strand to the grazing horse, flung himself into the
saddle, and applied the spur.

He anu Selim did not cross the stream. His mind worked
automatically, but it was a trained mind, and knew what the
emergency demanded. He retraced the river road to a point
beyond the rock and the mountain ash, and there left it.

Once in the burned herbage under the trees, he looked back
to the road. There was rock and there was black leaf-mould.
If in the latter any hoof-prints showed confusedly, the com-
ing storm held promise of a pelting and obliterating rain.
He pushed into a thick-set wood, and began a desperate
ride across country. It was necessary to strike the main
road below Red Fields.

Their way was now dangerous enough, but he and Selim
made no stay for that. They went at speed over stock and
stone, between resinous pines, through sumach and sassafras.
Lightnings were beginning to play, and the thunder to roll

more loudly. The sunbeams were gone, the trees without
motion, the air hot and laden. Horse and man panted on.
Rand's mind made swift calculation. He had ordered Young
Isham to walk the mare. For all that time had seemed to
stop, there at the stream behind him, the minutes were no
longer than other minutes, and there had passed of them no
great number. He had ridden from the ford to the stream at
speed, and now he was going as rapidly. He would presently
reach the main road, and Young Isham would not have
passed.

It fell as he had foreseen. One last burst through brush
and vine and scrub and they reached the edge of the wood.
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Before them through the trees he saw the main road. Rand
checked the horse. "Stand a bit, Selim, while I play the
scout. f 7 "^

Dismounting, he moved with caution through a mass of
dogwood and laurel to the bank. At a distance beneath him
lay the road, bare under the storm clouds. Above and below
where he stood it was visible for some rods, and upon it
appeared neither man nor beast. He went back to Selim
mounted, and together they made shift to descend the red
bank. As, with a noise of breaking twigs and falling earth
and stone, they reached the road, a man, hitherto hidden
by the giant bole of the oak beneath which he had sat down
to rest, rose and came round his tree to see what made the
commotion Between the cause and the investigator was per-
haps fifty feet of road. Rand muttered an oath, then, with
a characteristic cool resolve, rode up to M. Achille Pincomet
and wished hun good-day.

"Good-day, Mr. Rand," echoed the dancing master, and
stared at the bank. "Parbleu, sir! Why did you come that
way .'

"I left my servant a little way down the road and struck
into the woods after a doe I started. I '11 gallop back and
meet him now. Are you for Charlottesville, Mr. Pincomet ?

"

»,"^°' ^°'^^^' "• ' '''^^ » dancing class at Red Fields."Mr Pmcornet still stared. "I would say, sir, that the chase
had been long and hard."
Rand laughed. "Am I so torn and breathless? No, no;

"
.7f * ,," ''"' '°"(?*'- 3 few minutes and perhaps half a

mile! Well, 1 will rejoin my negro and we'll make for town
before the storm breaks."

''Wait here and your negro will come to you."

I
"^*^°"'f'°''>e mountain? No; he is a sleepy-head, and

1 shaU find him loitering. Good-day, good-day!"
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but no longer headlong, and he scanned with deliberationthe long stretch of the main road. When at iZ 1,"'°"
which he sought, he backed his hor? nto t Tsh j":

2

"

g^« wa,s.de walnut, drew rein, and awaited Yotgthat:

eJ^' """^
"""i

''''/"'"' """= ""<Ji'y °". nioving at quick-ened speed under the lowering skies. Voung Isham did nn

whe 'lid" "r"
'^

'^''J
="'"°" ''--"' 'he waTnu treewhen he d.d so. he uttered a cry and well-nigh fell from the

"Gawd-a-moughty, marsterl"

and rolrhte.""'"" ™«- '^" '°-"' ^-"« ''ham.

The negro obeyed, though with shaking knees "I,»„l
Jab mercy, marster. wharyou come Pom ^ \ dtTlef ytut

pa^eLre'ro'^^celo^K^^^^^^^ Z"""
"^^ Tand what kind of people'? Tl^^k now " "°" "->' P^P'^

f'om r J""''
'^^""' '' '^"'' "'' "^berybody skurryin' in

ob^il^r^^a^^T^^^Xt^Vn-a^Ls^
ter me an j ,;„. ,„p ^^^ speakTr^"'" ""P '" ''»'

Rand leaned from his saddle and laid the butt of his rid.ng-wh;p upon the boy's shoulder. "Look at me. Y^^'ng

"Yaas, marster."

except that perhaps ten minutes ago IS o„ 7ZT awaned for you beneath this tree." H^e .lil^d^wh^^
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: at me,
„ht It

— in the eyes."

The boy whimpered. "Yaas, marster.
VVecrossed the ford at the mill."
• aas, marster."

"And we kept on together by the main road."Tve— Yaas, marster."

"Marster— "

"anger tnere, he thought. "Where is n't it now?" A. t,-

The master made no movement of avoidance "Tl,.mare's gomg well enough," he said quietl^ "We'll dlw
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Z^^t!)^'" ""' '''" """^ "-«• U- your whip ,„d

toJ!:\r7JZ Yu
''"'''*• """ '^•"' •"' '° '''^ 'dge oftown, ihe forked lightnings were playinc anH tJ,. .

mond, and Vinie was afraid of liehtninp In ,1, J i. i

Thvjre was a sound within as of sone one rising I,
t.Iy. an exclamation, and Vinie opened he dc^r^I^twas you! I just said to myseff, 'Th t jeh M, L^"'"
knock.' and it was, Wai, th.^. ,„d I,, .akfihe^'rol^
She threw open the closed shutters. "I'm iutht »fr=..M c

l.gh«.ing when I'm by myself. How are you S?'^"'
°'

^^
Very well. Vm.e. I want a basin of'warm water and
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"No," answered Rand. "I have nor I, ;. - -l-

bi. of a cut that I gave myself."
'' " """""K-'

He pushed the door open and poured out the stained water

anTritedTl' "?'V?"'
""'' f«"" » '>-ket andj:"^^^^

"Yeth, thir."

"I want a promise from you."
"Yeth. Mr Rand." ^

ntle house m Charlottesville, and I was reading law w'th

o'ltiTn'd^oS' '
'-'^ '-- -"« ^ ^"o"'' ^o^^^i-

V,„,e's eyes filled "I could n't- Tom and me could n't-do without you. Mr. Rand. You're our best friend andwe d die for you, and vou know it I 'II „, •
'

thing, and I'llke'ep m/promise"
"'"""^ ^°" '"^-

"1 know that you will. It's nothing nu.re than thisV.n.e. I don't want it known that I stopped here t,S, andI want you w forget- look at me. VinT" ^' ""*'

leth. thir.

did'L^TomCrm'"'^'
-''^

' '''^' ^- '-' -' -"« I

cui'^tsdf'J""
"'' ''""• "'* '"^'^ ^y"- "A""* "'« yo"

the'Iain'IZ f7*'"8. Vinie. except that, coming alongthe mam road, I stopped a moment at the gate to sav howd ye do, and to tell you that Tom would be^at horn Tn twior three days. That is all, and my coming into tTe hou«and the rest of .t never was. Do you understand ?"
I won t say anything at aU, thir."
It s a promise?"
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"Yeth, thir. I promise."

anJil^gX?""'
"" ''" '"'^'' "«'"'''• "'"'"•« 'he"

h.J'?*'' "f/"^ '"/"•"" *• ='°"''« »"<• 'ho whirling du.thad started down the step or two to the path beTwn theman^Ms. He paused. " I can't think of aVhinrvTie-then, after a moment, and very oddly, "Would you rive meonce more, a cup of cool water ?

"

* '

Vmie brought it in her hand. "You always thaid thi.water washed the dust off clean."
^ "

Rand drank, and gave back the cup. "Thank you. I'll
«°.°" "ow^ How your vine has borne this year I"

kyj.
™ *°'"8 '° '""''" «<""« wine this werfr Good-

Bowers. At the gate he turned his head. "Tom is reallvcoming, Vinie, in two or three days
" ^

Rand mounted, and he and Young Isham rode aw^y

turn m the road. Agustof hot wind blew against her ruffling

forehead"
'.""

l"','""""«
"«''' tendrils 'of hir from Sforehead and neck. In the southwest the lightning flTshedfiercely and there came a crash of thunder.' Vinif unered

thrh^e."^'
''"•""' '" '""'^^

'° ''^ ""• --i - ^o

lot!l!vnir''H "l''°"^''u'
f^"'"" °^ *' ">»'" «'«»' of Char.

homTh!f I •" '•'/.P"" "'^

"
""•" '''«> ''i^hes to be athome before the ram falls, but his manner of going showedno undue haste and no trepidation. Faces at d^rs'and win-

^eeted h.m. He answered each salute in kind, ind at theEagle drew rem long enough to reply to the inevitable quel
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rioni a. to Richmond and the trial, and to ajjree that ,h.ram wa. needed, .ince the main road, from Bafes', Si twai nothing but a trough of dust.
'

"That's so," chimed in one. "If it was n't ?o ro„n.i, .ln.r «ad would be p.easanter eravel.ing" ^L^e'S fit

Rand looked up at the clouds. "I'll gallop on. gentlemenA ram is commg that will lay the dust
"

gentlemen.

^^ZZTtSf^
to Roselands, neither horse nor marewas spared. Rand travelled at speed beneath an inky skyAt the turn to Greenwood he looked once toward th^ Ai

than once. He had a vision of a riderless horse, tearing awav^^m a stream through the woods, and he thoug t^How
L- u"' /f'"* ' '''"'«^"'' ''""h, and he put for a mTnient his hand before his eyes, then spurred Sehm on and ba httle while came within sight of his own gate^
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CHAPTER XXXI

HUSBAND AND WIFE

Young I.h,. around w.th the ho es. a"d t':STf' "k"'burned erass Rhr m.r k:„ • i
wanted across the

come out of the storm I " Ck. j l- .
^""^ '"^°°" -

ci^Ti;°s::r:e::^;n.r^r^t-
ra.n but a hght fire burned upon the hearth rT/""°"?looking down upon it. His wife watched him .,

"°°''

ing upon the back of a JtTtftnJ.ru' ^" """* "«-
spoj "Lewis. wh« ,' r:„;rr

"^'""^- '"•'''^'"^ ^'-

He half turned toward her " I k>l.-..,>j .l
And yet you were blind L^that?;3;:rcVut7re'"

^'"•

Someth.„g dreadful Is the matter. Tell me t „„« "
After a moment he repeated sombrely, "'At once 'How
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can I tell you at once? There are thing, that are .lowly
brought about by all time, and to .how them a. they truly

I? *'"'!^,:'«J"'« »" "«"« »g»in- How can I tell you at all ?My God I

'

"I feel," 't^e answered, "year, older than I did two week,
ago If thc.c was something then to forgive, I have forgiven
It. Our wuls did not come together to share only the lit
paths, the honey m the cup. Tell me, Lewis."

"It is black and bitter - there is no light, and it will kill
the sweetness. If I could live with you and you never know
It, I would try to do so - try to keep it secret from you a. I
did that lesser thmg. I cannot - even now, without a word,
you know in part."

"Tell me all —Ma/ Itsser thing."
Rand turned from the fire and, coming to the great chair

against whose back she leaned, knelt in its flowered lap and
bowed his forehead upon her hands. "I am glad," he said
in a voice so low that she bent to hear it. - "I am glad now
that I have no son."

There was a silence while the rain dashed against the win-
dow-panes and the thunder rolled overhead j then Jacqueline
pressed her cheek against his bowed head. "What have you
done? she whispered. "Tell me — oh, tell me!"

After a moment he told her. "I have killed a man."
Killed — It was by accident!"

f Ml
^,°' ^' *'" "°' *'^'^'''«"'- I came upon him by accident —

1 II claim no more than that. The black rage was there to
bhnd me, make me deaf- mole and adder! But it was not
accident, what I did. I'll not cheat you here, and I'll not
cheat myself The name of it is murder."
He felt her hands quiver beneath his forehead, and he

put up his own and clasped her wrist. "Are you thinking,
1 should have left him in the tobacco-fields'? As f*>r m^ I

i
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. JearhlXple^Se:.""" '" '''' '^''" " ^0" '"ere be-

"Lewis, who was the man ?"

voice. "Cbme, tell me -" ' " ''" ^°^' ""«"'
He sank upon his knees beside her anW K„»-j u- l ,

deltrS„!";U\rarkra„7'' ^ ^/'^ -<> "ard

words and short sentences - at the!
/'"^'^ T'' ^''°«

When the tale J!.!li. '''« '^st, monosyllables.When the tale was done, they stayed for a little, motionless.
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yet bright lightning with long peals
in K^ot-. HH*k R '^

409

Greenwood. Is Fairfax Ca^^ at home ?

"

^ °

RanVriV"" "H*"'- ^' """' =•' ^""'"^'^y *is morning."Kand stood up "It,s done.and all the rueingin theworldwill not make the breath alight again" Wifh , Jl .
smgular and decided, he wa.k'ed t^Te w,n^^ nfa^

It Zl K l7"" ' *' ^°'"' '"^'=" "P*""** - and where ?

He si/ ''"°'"'."°^.«"d it may not be known for hour^"He stood, reviewing chances, and the shaken soul began w
notrh''r""'"f-

At last he turned. "There's lange^

bark tn h u ?
"?'''' "' 'y' =""* *° succeed!" Coming

"I love you, Lewis."

She presently freed herself. "What are you going to do -what are you gomg to do now, Lewis?"
K° g

to ao

gJte« -""
^°" '''"'

^ •'"'' ''°"^' ='"«' ^''"« *e danger 's

"The danger?"
"The danger of discovery."

ri^T"^
~ '^'" y°" "°t tell them ?"

Tell them—"

B„, 'f?""e-y«'.y«. the whole world sins and suffers IBut oh. Ignoble to sin and to reject the suffering I

"

ill
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He sured at her incredulously. " Do you know, Jacqueline~teV ^"°* ^'>" yo" are saying ?

"

J«<1"«"«.

hin,.'^'.l' is ;;;"'
'" *"•' ^''^'' ""• P"' «"" "er .m,s .

a„!»^'
"«« "ndeftand," he said. "When the mist cleared

said Lrvir-TK"^
*'"• ' ^' ''°"" "P«" > stone, a'd I

vTuld h!^\. J '''.^ ''"' "°' *'"'= of'"oving. Youwould have had me stay there as he stayed, watch therebeside him until men came?"
*

"A„HT*"''l'r" '"'"'^''''y' "^' ••=«» !>«« nobler."And then and there to have given myself up ?"

,1.. m' JV*"**
"«•" - ^ *°"'d have said to God andthe world and h.m. 'It is the least that I can dol'"He stared at her "By God, the an..„Je honoraiU!"

8eelv.T/T\ u
"^ ''«'""'"8' followed by thunder whichseemed to shake the room. Rand crossed to the hearth Tdw.th his booted foot upon the iron does rested h;«?

'

the n,a„te,.shellf and hl^head uponZC^T-irthinTof

rh,"Xi"/'!.*' tT^H"^
"''"' '»«'«*• There was a knock atthe door followed by Mammy Chloe's voice. " De bre^ an'meat an' wine on de table, marster."

"^ '"

a^sIS'^len^T^'J'" ^""^ ^'^'^''''y" ">« mastera.iswered. then, when she was gone, "This is the ..^.^i,
Jacqueline. It was long while I^at 'the« up^n the st^ne'and saw matters as they might be upon another j^ane but

£ sha^rVr" ''I""''-
^'=""**' ^°' '•'-^ •"°">«nts I saw•ts shape I know the aspect that is before your eyes But il

aM.H^? K T'" "P°" '^^ '"»*• E'^piation. purgation,aided retnbutK,„. the criminal to spare Justice the S.
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not cease to fight
" ^"^~ ^ """

»W would „„, if I fj|^,j ,^j „„2n»^ •• L . L

Jacquelme came and knelt beside him. "Lewis Lewi,IS It all so dark }" i*wis, Lewis,
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that I. too, went that w,y. The main ^^^1""" ""l^
s-stence. I kept to the main n^adAs for yL„T\*' '";
can manage him That oU F™ l • ^ ""'""' ^

Danger thf. J"u„,e. itld! h" toTl" Th"
.''*^""-

ness indeed lyine at the K„» '"V""^''- ^'"« * » wt-

strand.butthe'«^„dma;snro:herhT'

.'"'°" "«^

s found! There i. a; ',/. ^*' ''ef°« Aat witness

won more difficult cases " ^ "'"*

hand accepts the hue it works in I -li
•

^ ^y^^^

ness. sleep! But bvGod TMlT ^ " "°' ^" «", forgive-

« 111. rty.ana
1 II notendure theworM fr..,„ <TL-

his friend, and that hi^ Inv^r- i l u .
*^>^' This was

O God. 6 God!" •
°°^ ^°^ *"^y "«* ^'»'n«dl'

forfvXve'^u^TorcTst'r^^^^ '^ "° ^-•'"
' -"

younotcom^ewithr!!?„aX\m'r"""'^"'-^'"

fo.;:rd?t^krr%Tce"rhis1" '." '"^'t'P' *^"' '""'"g
brow. "Nol-heM-nthfinX ^^^'' '" °"

''^

eatt"ird°';s"'Arr, "''""T'r^'^-
^''=—

Islept. Itisn^od 'hetrteJ^Lr '°"''>"°" "''-

-^irofhoiUictoTrnti-^etrL^^^^^^
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once a pi«u« of the rivertad ^ '"^ '°^' ''"'^ "^ «

dining-room. She paused, he could"ell af rK '/u ^^
when.presently.she slipr-d again "X bed 1^ '

u?'"'''

-Jntly He turned put'h" arl' J^u' hr".T:''"f

'•f ht r'-
''' '* ""'' '"''-" -^^ outdoors ""

"

in sileir
'"""'' ''°" "'"'^'^•" "''—<«. and Aen lay

made!" '
'°°' ^na* a fire I have

She still shuddered, staring over her shoulder. "Draw
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*e blinds doMr Th*»>.
j„^

..
o.er. The« . , «,„„d „ „f .^ ^^^ ^^

"It II the wind in the beech leave, "
She put an arm acfOM her eyes "Hn* I • .*ere, .tretched out upon the X'mrk^ •?« " ^' '^ ''«

Oh, heartless I

"

'^ " '*^''»' ^ewde the stream ?

foun^^'rrntg^."''""' "'^^ -«'« " 'ong. He wi„ be

but ?e%":::;rsrn?:7;ir- ^"-^oughthim that,

as tho::hTha?,era':j::^ca^ »"?n- ''"^- ^ ^«'
my mind so great ven^ and rai"? "'''', *"* ^" '"
Envy and jealousy, too, are «,„r Tu T '°"8er know,
out of life, and othir dWntrhf ^^^ '"^« ''**" 'truck
"Ay." she cnef";fct^h^g:,vs.^/J ?!-•"
There was a long silence whiUT • . ' ^ GodI"

«>«^h ttee and theL mutt;«d11 T^ J'«''''^
'" ""

Mt .n the flowered chair. £^1^/ ^""''- J"'«l"e«ne
back, her head buried in herarr? 'i7 "'""^ "P"" «*
•nantel. gazed with sombre em « h.r / ""T« "«""« '^e
less form. Ashestood the« £m„/k "'""^ "ndmotion-
the galleries where sheS paiS H^ '"T' ""«"«''
beneath the apple ti«e ««/• u ,. **' "^ ber, a child
Fontenoy gard^t Ta'Z 'a"t 1^".*" '•'^'-"«
child no longer, but the veomaflhom h! f *! '?f

'' "**' »
f«ce above him the aftemoorthe/S ^d '^i ^f

''^ f"'
."nd he saw her singing to her f,^ ? '" *' blue room.
>ng-nx>m,- ^^ "" barp ,n the Fontenoy draw-

- The thim that from the ««| doth ri„_ -
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line drew a shuddering breath. He spoke. "jacqueCrShe moved shghtly. "Yes, Lewis."
J»<=«l"«"nel

She': ''r^-fv
^"

'l'""-
^^ »" "> •>« - pSdV'

break," '
^'' " '"' ^°" "'«'' ^^ ''-

'
Oh. b«ak.

.fu!;!''*'"'^"''"'''-""-
^''"-^kshutanhourofdawn. When

hlriff
'''T ""'' ^? ™* "P- '*°"^' Jo^"* «<« send for tSshenff and your uncles and for Fairfax Cary. I wil dr«!

— there s no need to wait for dawn "
She rose from her chair and went the Ien«h of the mon,resting at last, with raised arms and coverfd f!J ^ '

tou?"'r?,''°^- "^ '^'^ on "f air'tht^^ht'S

- brwe'do n r"
'"^"°" ""' consequence with one^S

.n„°t J u
°'„'°' "°' "°' °" *'" "nh' You and I aresundered there Perhaps it is to my shame that it is so -?cannot «IL What you asked for this afternoon that c'^fes«on, that decision, that accord with justice and ac«ptance

tiJl^'lT'"''r' ^'''^y >nd of conviction TJue!
haveit^ot- no

'" *'"' ' ''•'"'/^« """""on of mindMnave it not, no. nor one man in five hundred thousand ! The

m\
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it matter, with another'. vi„v,„ i

*"'" "' ?°' "" ' ««
d-Vace and dSe /to r«rievi an'dVr'*''

'"/"'""
.tanding-roon. _ a .tVujrdl^r-lirned'l /^eStr?am capable of making it. But though ,

.,,
''K""*""'- i



CHAPTER XXXII

THE BROTHERS

of mud. Ludwelll-Ludwell wouldn't beVhere an^^

x^^IZt'
""" "°™"«> »« 8«ed around him. The roomwa. familiar to him, and he had a liking for it. fLTK s't^r hi'd'

"'"? " '^"'"' ^'^•""8»°" - '"« w "'

„™ ^ ,

P"'*''^ '"^'y '"'y '" '»" "ight. and it wa,^w a lovely mom.ng, dear-washed, fresh, and fragrantHe looked out of the window toward the blue hills anddown mto the garden where autumn flowers were in blo^^and as he dressed he hummed an air that Unity haS su^
'

" Give me pleuuic, give me pain,
Give m- wine of life again I

Death it night without a mom.
Give the idm and give the thorn."

Downstairs he found Miss Dandridge and Major Edwardupon Ae wide porch. The wind had torn away a Zt
u»"n thITn "k f *' •"P'''"' '"«* ^'°-' Dick'andi^ebupon the dnve below were superintending its removal. Birds
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were «ng,ng, dehcate a.r, astir. "It', going ,0 be the di-
vine., day!" .aid Umty. and led the way to the dining-toom.

Breakfast went happily on with talk of politic, county
affairs, and now and then from Colonel Dick a sly allusion
to the approaching marriage. The meal was nearly overwhen old Cato. coming in from the hall, said something in
a low voice to his master. Colonel aurchill pushed back
his chair. Excuse me a moment. Unity, my dear. There '$

a man wants to see me."
He left the room. Fairfax Caty and Major Edward con-

tinued a discussion of the latest Napoleonic victory ; Unity& T^ " 'l^" '"'' '''""K*" "* *"" weddioMown;
Ueb drank her glass of milk and planned a visit with Miranda
to a blasted pine tree, lived in, all the quarter agreed, by
a ha nt that came out at night, like a ring of smoke out of
a great black pipe I

Colonel Dick's figure appeared for in instant in the door-
way. tdward, come here a moment, will you ?"

««d«r, finished Major Edward. He laid down his napkin
and arose. Excuse me. Unity. Veiy well, Dick," and left
tnc foom.

"Unity." enquired Deb. "Are there any ha'nts?"
"No. honey, no!"
"Just make believe?"

"Just make believe."

"Oh!" exclaimed Deb, and fell to wondering if the ha'nt
would come out if only she and Miranda sat long enough
before the tree. It might get hungry.

*

"Wai you have another cup ?" asked Unity of the guest,
her hand upon the coffee-urn. "No.? Then let us go and
see what is the matter. They are not coming back."

i want," whispered Fairfax Caty, as they left the tabV,
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tP nik to you about — about two w»ir.

you thitjk it would be «vee7aid7hady Sthe cataba trri>?"
"""/

m

419
you about - about two week, from now Do„

! catalpa tree ?
I morning, under

their black d^thr-Tve choi .K* 7' '",'' """'""^ '"

dridge'. g^ave." Would /^L "totetr I^^ "T "'tthe flowering almond " '*" ""derneath

ofXhe" aiXn th^t!'^**"'
"" "'"^ """«» '» *'"''

ope^toorreVruiitdtm'r ""r^- ^r '"°^<^' ">«

houae. Another ;rmeml5ZJrd^^^ ''^'°^""
still at the sight of Carv riw.r

^ "^ "Ppeared, stood

the two. HeCked in«n,3r
""" T ""^ '^' '»" '» "««

lip. twitched "Ftirfar-tJ^ *7
»nd meagre, and his thin

The other who h2k
''''»"'/- Fairfax, look here-"

"I have never he»r?
•""'^'""«' ««* *"«^''«"'y P»ve.

anything h:";>„''ed r '""' '"' ""'' ' ^"^ «''« *« Has

home?' " ""^ '"PP*"^'' *' Greenwood? Ludwell 's

^:^;-i;^l-4:M^--"'« Him come with

hafteld'at: h?:^ ZZ^'^'T '°r "^•^ »''"• The Major

h.nd upon he ots ar^'
'-p'""''

''r
'"'^ " '''•" "'di~ oiner s arm. Fa.r, my boy. you are going
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Sme now"'^'""
**' ^°"' «•«»•„•.- old. old friend.

cJn^Ii S"''Z '^l
">""* P*"'** " ''« '»«'' of 'he house,aionel Chureh.II. the negro Eli, and , white m.„. roughi;

"fZ Fat-" '
'" '"' '""'''• '°°''*'' "P ^'^ » «"P-

FI,^'W'''7"n
""'•'"«"• "What ha. brought you here,Eh? Mr. Ludwell came home last night?"

bh. trembling violently, and of the a.hen hue that a

onhT!Jkk" '; ''T'
'""^ '° '"^*'^' ^"' « «"' 'here came

Inlin^itZ
""'"'"81". word,. He fell on hi. knee.!and finally became coherent. "Mar.e Fair- Marw Fair

-

»ddlS7 ~.^*
"u°'

\°^^"' »"' y°" ""'""' but er baby.

Sn^voutV h"" ''"'r''^'
''* ^'"" ^"' I 'Jo"' ride b^

^"J^d.'^St'rc;-""^"'"'' °''' G-'—8h.yi

Caiy took him by the shoulder. "Eli, stop that cryine out

» mT^lXh?"
^"^ '" '"' ""«"' ^« "" "^PP-c

last niehfLd^b"" ' ° " V"**"'"
'*''' "" ~"« bomf

SaTaJ?n -" ' """'"'"S J"""" Wilson, here, found

"Far up the river road, near my house," said the manupon the steps. '.Twas just about daybreak. I did n'"know. s.r. whose horse he was, so I put him in my stab^Then my son and me and Joe White, a neighbour of mSewe set out down the river road."

wailed Eh. De kindes' an' de bes' I Oh, Lawd hab mercy I

"
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w« n't any .ign unril we clml / T** '';' "^ '"""• T"h«e
the road; bmoi^Z7urrlTA ''^"' ^"'''»" '^"" "<>«"
rocks, you kno^"

^1""^'' '"'' "'«'* 'Here's a serip of

FJr/'fia^M;;rp^,td- "'''"> ^°""'' '"'•"' '"'-

.

"There's nothing can ever ZW h
~ " *" """"^ ''""'"

« you, and we wirk , I """ "'°'"«' "ly dear. It

hi^-ti' To^urhrde^srFT"'"''" "°^- ^""^ ^-"''

.aid Crry^^I^t't m''"' "L"^"-Ludwell dead?"
He tuTne^ w lu J "" >'""• '^^ °r Churchill."

-n?:a;rn'. ^'t gJt „; frrti!''" ";
^'°"« '"^ -».

-meeting wailing I Mr Wn^L "V"^ «op 'hat camp-
niy briber's hoL _\SkTX" Pf.^''='P«

'V°' ^^ ''"°-

they've got hold of the ww^end f'"
"".. ^°'°"'' '^'^'^•

role or other -" ^ '"'* °*^ *°'"« d^^ned rigma-

-.;;c.,our hither ^e^:"^::'^:;:rT^--

I was wrong. You IsJn? fJ '
'i""".'*'

"'""'"=• B"t
^,„,.

g- Vou hsten ,0 Edward. Edward, tell him

"JoilSri^a:L^;^tV'>"' " ^''--
storm."

''*^" 'y'"« 'Here since before the
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I

Fairfax Gary drew a gasping breath. "Lying there,
suftenng, through the storm and darkness? Thrown? lU
and fallen from his horse ? Major Edward, don't play with
me! He started up. " Where is lie now ?

"

"We left him there, sir, just as he was, with Joe White to
guard him. My son, he undertook to rouse the nearest people
I happened to know, sir, that the sheriff was staying over-
night near Red Fields, and I sent him there first. I told
the coroner myself, and then I came as hard as I could
nde to Greenwood, where I heard that you were here — "

"It was thought best not to move him at once. Fair. They
are intelligent men, and they were right." The Major's
hand closed around the other's wrist. "He did not suffer
Fair. He was not thrown. He was shot — shot through the

"And there, by God," came from the steps Colonel Dick's
deep voice, "there, at least, there's something to be done!
But oh, my poor boy, my poor boy!"
Unity came from the doorway, took her lover's hands, and

pressed theiv. to her lips. "Fair," she whispered, "Fair!"
He kissed her on the forehead. "There, dear! We won't

sit under the catalpa tree this morning. Eli ! get the horses."
'They have been ordered. Fair," said the Colonel. "We'll

go together, you and Edward and I."

The little rocky strand above the stream upon the river
road lay half in sun and half in shade. After the storm the
air was crystal. Birds sang in the forest trees, and the
stream laughed as it slid over ledges into deep pools. The
sky was blue, the day brilliant, a cool wind rustled through
the laurels, and the wet earth sent out odours of mould
and trodden leaf Perhaps a score of men and boys, engaged
in excited talk and in as close a scrutiny of one quiet figure
as a line which the sheriff had drawn would permit, turned
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.^am ^' '^"
*°" '"'' ^"' ~"" ''°*'' «• 't^

t^T^r J„ f • • ^'"^l!'
^"'^

' *" '""''d » » spec-tator or two ofimportance
:
" Mr. Morris, Mr. Pa«- I ho«.

?«;*!„';, "
^' " " """ *^"' ^* "^^

'
Twfis a ii:s!

The Fontenoy party splashed through Indian Run anddemounted. It was not an ungentle p^ and the little

planters, old fnends and neighbours, remained, and these

bZher- M^"';'"'"
'^'^"^ Ca.-y walked alone Jh"brother's side and stood, looking down.

Ludwell Caiy lay peacefully. One arm was outstretched*e head a little back, the face quiet, with nothing in t of

I«f-^!"°'P""/ The storm had not hun him. Therewa. h«le disarray. It was much as though he had thro^hunself down there, beside the water, with a sigh forT
ttedl""- r'V-^nCaiy waited moatSs fothe b^d to come back to his heart and the mist before hiseye. to dear. It cleared; he saw plainly his brother, «iJLand ft«„d. and with a ciy he flung^imJelf down and a'^^ot

The men at the water's edge turned away their faces. The

r^.udHe"„"l! . '•'V'"'" *'°"S beneath the trees put up

AenL, J^u" " '^""^ *'"«' *« comradeship of

A^tK:;;.""'
*'" ^'^ '"" '" '"^ -""«y-« '-ed

M^J^rr
'""*''•

J^f
sheriff spoke in a low voice ,0 Mr.Moms, whereupon the latter whispered to Colonel Chutcl».



countenance, so Lpafs.vf0^1':^ ''P''
f'
** «'"<' "»"';

'""rests of this flesh, quite indiffe?"'"'
"'?" "°^ fr""" »"

supremely careless as to wheAer h
"'

'"
°' " •""'•

The Major put his hand to Wsfi „""^1 "'=" '^^' '»'«'•
It away wet with tears, slow acri/ j ^

^^''^ *'>'" ""d 'ook
and touched the living Z'. " Faiv ^

"^'r
"' "^'P'"The other moved slthrlv k Tj

'~ ''°'"^' Pair'"
Edward waited, then to 'ihej

'

t'
""'"^^^

'° "« Major
to mark closely how heS anSThe'n^'""-

"^'"' ^' ^'^
to Greenwood. He has b^e^ heretnV* ""T '" '»''* •"•»
His words elicited onlv , i

«. you know."
lifted himself from thetdv^r ^'°'."' ''"' P^"«"tly Cary
h- knees, then rose to his L?"'.?'^''

'"" ^ -""-ent upon

y- "He lay here last Iht „ ZVa «T""'«'''" ^^
^as warm and happy _i!",'"^ '"'' ''"'' "'", and I
•J-d I leave him J^ TZTlfriPu '"=""'"«' ^.y
,

H.S f.ce changed, startl.nl i
''^*" '^"'' him-"

'ooked at and touched he W^t '"^^^^ ^"h "pidity
«ned himself, and tuted WoLmlv" "''""u^''^

^°«' "-^8^^
I'ttle g„up which had now ao;Lr.*«,'^''J°^'"<' the
manded in a voice that rosl toTh„'^'''-

^^°^" h* de-
Colonel aurchilIanswereHV..»,"y- ^ho.?"

.^«^hy the hW C^rSltd uT^'°"i\"°^'
^-.

.

We ve no clue yet, sir h.., r
" ^"^ the sheriff

t looks that way.^f^ y^^ZL
' """ P'*'" "'"''^r " and

reckon the man who dfd it w nt '%'" ""^d-then I
as .n old Virginia!"

'" '" '"^" ""d his ease in hell
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My a hard word of Mr Carv T i, u .

'^^^

ring poUrics. that h.L?.Tlt;''' "' "'' *-«'•^ "-

fing on. The sooner"he lawtV"^ ^'''^ ''"'^^
better. Shall we hft hLnow^ir" "' '"'"'' °" ^''-' '^e

fixed, so uncaring n he Jd« oft'i,
^'^ ''''' ««"-' -

fnt y no accusation to maT "
attl '7"°"' ''''' 'PP"'

indusive fact, "I am in de^'rh u
°"'^ '° "«« '^e all-

«nd speak, could fee^ oy anjJeAr"''^^ '""''' '""''
The little knot of meT who haA ^""•""'^ *"^"

« at the chief actorfn a JramJ h
'" ^?"« '' "'^ <»««»

Fairfax Gary, and toUk Z ^'" *° ^'^^' '"""d. at
glance. Th7y saw a curious thinr^""'''^

^°' *«'' «"'
formation. Hadhe,likeProteu? I^'

'''?{ ^"'"'^d a trans-

anothershape. the ^IchrnSjEvf" "'-'^^-^o
He had been, even this mornL ,

^ ''^*" ""^"^ "-a^ted.

gallant, with a brigit eyT aTo!'* h^"""^*"'"'
'^""^^"'"^ and

spirit wholly admfable AlH he "''f T'"""' " *^'»"" and
under that aspect. The men i k

'
V"'""

'"'' ^'^'^ ^im
horrorand "g^^achexLE rig ^u^aT ^""^ '""
They now saw, from out of youth".hhT ^^ "=''"'«=•

the man emerge. He camn 7! i u
^^ "'ar of emotions,

withasetpurf^se,whichhev^^ .^
'""^^^^^^^^

=" '"='"

The growt'h of yeaTs ookXc'V" '"""'*"""' "^"
not the growth that woS havl bee„ h°"/' T'''

*°"«'"
«roke. Latencies in the backward ,„. ah

" t.\-'"«ng
that would not have stirred „Tj .

^"" "^ 'nheritance
surred under a less tremendous stimu-
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goal
JO

one which, an houf beforefr. ^^LtTotrn'

enouah "V. \/r r^ P^ * •" *"* shenft evenly

.^TLrr • ^" ''"""' "''" «''* »- ''°-- Whe.^

Four men brought it forward. Ludwell Cary was Uftedby h.s brother and Lionel Churchill and la3 «ve«nHv

hm ford and moved slowly up the winding nver road.

^^'



CHAPTER XXXIII

CKEENWOOD

THE murder by an unknown hand, of Ludwell Cary,

tl f
°"^^ f?

''""• ''"'•^'^ ^"'"="' R"". « he

„v. I, I

'". ^'''P'='q"« to Greenwood, became theoverwhelmmg top.c of interest in Albemarle, and rchTef

nd conne "f
""•' *""«''°"' '^' «^"» "«- "is kinsmen

a i^T^Tr *'''
r'"'"'"^'

='"'' ''^ had himself beena man wde^. known, by many greatly liked, and by a fewwell loved. There arose from town and country a cry of erief

h V /u r"'^°°.''
^'"'"'' "^""^ "°^ '" the old brick housebehmd the Ime of oaks, and a loud de.nand for the speedy d""

Wh'T.^ r
'PPJjhension of the murderer. Indi^Sn washigh, the Court House and the Court House yardCrowded onthe mormng of the inquest, the verdict brought in byThecor-oner s ju^r received by the county at large with incredulousdisappomtment. Death at the hands of1 person uTknownNo evidence was produced in the court r,^m whichZwany clear hght upon the commission of the deed, its modv^or .ts perpetrator There were ample accounts of the caZ'tu e of the horse, the finding of the body, its position, and th^

deThalbe!
':°""''' " --^i"' "P'-on in addit'ion thadeath had ber>n instantaneous, and probably received beforehe breaking of the storm. If there had been any tell a e

eat" "±h" '''V°K°'*'-"^''^
'°''' "'«= contin'uS andbeating rain had made the way impossible to read. Witnessesfrom Malplaquet told of Ludwell Gary's setting h h Zmorning, and Forrest, the blacksmith. Touched L his pass- i
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Burr, and to his S L oT- bTr " '" **;"" °^ ^aron
the confusion. They we

" ^„ • I™'*!;
™"'- "*« »«>«

the main road. ThiSl «'",!, ' ^'. ^""^ ''"' "^en
yet how they were miS Th jTold"!'^^

"'' "" "^^

came nding by that he had taken thattad T' '"'" *'^"
It was not the next man ~h^, . ~ ''"' "»'" ">^^-

going up country,1 but'^iienSrp ".' """"^ '''"' P''"^''
him that Mr. cL was 0^^ r A" r** 'T' "P' '''^y '"'^

""d- Yes. sir. itZ7sMrtSAt "" ~ ""^ ""^i"

could speak fo it tha I^ r/r^''
'"'^ '"^ "^S"* ^Y' »nd he

Greenwood by thfu u^ rS? I
'""^^'"^ '° ^' ^ding to

toad was after'al ve^ li^de shorT
" T" '°'"^- T^e "ver

it was mortal bad
° "'"'""' *^"5'''°<iy knew that

'n^^'^T^CtLTLS:Sf? ''- '^ ^'^ '^'^ «ich-
as Young Isham. The dX of tt ^^Vu^T'' "^^ ''"°^n
Cross Roads Tavern and Jin V'"''

''" '""' ^'«P' « the

Malpbquet abouHi^ne S h"ort l""
'"°™^«' P'^^'"«

«cpped at Forrest's forge, and the^. ""T.^
" '^°'' ''«

that there was considefable Jr,! , T^^ ^""" ''" ""'«''

Greenwood had pa ed
"' ^'"' ^'^ ^""^ "^

ber Forrest? I as'ked"ITm/'S^^^-" "^°" «'"^'"-
road he would take at the forH .7 "'nfoned which
had not. but that you suppljr ''°" ""'^'^'^ ">« he
had been very bad^ll summed At"""" ^^ ~ ">' """^
ford where I paused to aTk fn^

^
'
."' '^" *"'" ''"'°^ *e

on the travel home fromtS ""!."'• '^' '"'"'='• '^'"'"'''ing

Caty had passed notTolbefr' '"f"™^''
'"^ "^« Mr^

Mr. Gary had taken ,h^
^^' ^ ="'"='^ ''''" ^hich road

answeJJ„V.S m; tSr'''^ °^ ""^ -" -d. He
«member which- Th'tin roT'''^'''''

' """°' ""'^
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pect h,m home from Richmond, and at the Eagle I drew

offer, sir."
^'^^

' '^'^^ "°''»"g '"""her to

nei'sTShJ^an^
'^"''•" "''' ''^— -<> '"e wit-
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^'my di^tI! ^7Jil"''T^ 'y. '-• -n road. I «
day ^ unci. :i rhi 1'^ticr,„Xw"^K' "" '^'"•1

any custom— folk s«,n.JT l
'
"">'''<"'• There was n'

Noah'sC There was iSr "::!i" "^'"f
'" "'" '"=

about ten Yes I mil?k^"^'^''^ "" '''« '°»<« af"

though I don- doLotr\nr' T^-'"" "°" '•"'^ """
<»ome people savTdoArh'^''".^"^*'']'

'"''^« '""'»' "'

ride that way- even« ^7 il ^'l
^"''^ '" ^"^ ""J "'«

dozing then, for the nlgro bt" spot 'Zt' '^T''was go nc to be a hifr «„1. i^ "^
.

""*' "'^ 'here

day. Mr. Rand?" * ^' """" '"^^ '^'' »<"'" ""id-

" Yes, .-something after midday "

but he^po^pi^n e„3 "".Tt-^
'"«"'

r''*
"^ '"'"•

"orm/ hr^aid and !h^! r k i-
^'"^ '° '"^ "" »^"'

though I don?rI„emb?r L. '"' ^°" "''' '°'^''""g> «r.

on. I was^' thTt^l r "x"""'
""'' y°" both rode

That's I'^t itowX tit'.
^°""'"'' -^ ""'•«'«•

of :rm°a?r":d°tndtr"' ""'. ""'^''' »"" "''3' --
further than that it had hi""'" 7.'^

'""' "°"""8 '°^'"°*

and his negro^; ThevT^r''"''' "C "^^ ^'^ ^'""d

-ce he roi toliidtrf;"r sl'mtr"'^^^
"^^

were sure they had seen Mr P j
the summer. Yes, they

the clouds were dark ^„5^,K^' m''
^" "'^"^ '"'>'" ''"'

to hold youXad dL f "V
'''°^'"« ^" '''" y°" »'='d

indooJtL b„ytr^drn/r'^
were thinking of getting

"I think w» ? .^ ^ """"^ *"'' 3 White foot.

whe« thlTt^^w^ don: -'•'
""' ""' """ "" '"*-
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J'^il^'"'~u"'!!'"f"^
^"'"»" ^"" «•"« f">"> or leadto. and who might have been upon that lonely road, or lurk"

ui^d 7v «/" " "P **" *"" ^" » camping-groundu»ed by gyp„e«; at a greater distance down the Itfeam a.tragmg settlement of poor whites, long looked at aXncby the county. It might be that some wandering eyp.v

^jJ£:^!:^.^''''-'^~ THeencuitytumfd^^iL'

"When you went on. Mr. Caiy, from Elm Tree, you too

ZTou^fc""
*'"*" "°"" '°"°" 'y ""«~^

"I did not think at all," answered Caiy harshly. "I was
Ujst m my own self and my own concerns. I was a selfishand heedless wretch, and I hurried away without a thoughtor care Wiat he told me I forgot at the time. But I hfverenumbered ,t smce. He told me that he would take the river

^^And on your own way home you repeated that to no

"To no one I never spoke of him, I do not know that I

Serr*
^""" ^'"^ '^''' '° Greenwood, oimy

A sigh like the wind over com went through the room.The cotoner bent forward. "Mr. Car^, can you think ofany om. who bore him ill-will -a runaway neg«,, perhaptor some vagrant who m.ght have been along that s^eam ?"
No. H.S slaves loved him. We had no runaways. I do

^cS'him*"' " ' """ °" ^"'''"" ^"" "^ would have

"Mr. Cary, had he any enemy.'"
He had one. He sits yonder. You have heard his testi-

nony.



y««. and rhe fact of, duel wre'ffi^; Je .nt.go„i,„ of- but what of it all ? The dTerw"
"^ '" "^"'^ «""«»•

"I animosities i„ Vin5i„,/^,"„1'?* ' ^«' g<»ne by; poUrf.
-ough. but they led^'o^a

^h'a„'"f
"''"". ''•«'^'«'

The coroner looked disturbed %h,"
'° *"^'' » ""^ting.

f>y
a cunous hush; but if fo^ ,„ • ^"™"' *" foWowiS

•ntheairofthecourtr^^
Sdirf

'"?"' '" ''^" '^« Po.^d« pn=poste«.us. The^^Jn'^T'^'"«{. « wasba„S
R«nd. From his place atX.fj ? !'*" '"*''« by Lewi.
agravesimplicityLd"

4htfo^^^^^^^^^
•mpressive. familiar to moftthlTuL' "'"""«"«« and
fo« now. in this court .Tm o„

' ""^^ '""' '""<' »"•» be-
Everything

is to be paXn'edV M ""5' °^ '•''' »"«' ^wth^
"'I-al grief My teimX";^''^^,^^/^'^^^ ^"^'« "-«
The coroner's voice K„»t •

'* ' K'^e «•

««"!• "I presume. Mr Cai'V.r ' ^^ -"""nur of ...
against Mr. Ra„d ? " "^' '•"" J"*" »>ring „o accusation

jes^tstttti^r-rt^ ''"'' -"' -''-''. a.
ficjent proof whe«on to base accr,'

'"/"'' "'"'' •«> «"f-
onb' say that I shall seekS pS.*?"

^^'"^ -"• ^ -1,

^p;:nsrd.u^^^^^^^^^^ ^--d
ardous of solutions. The Er M

"''" '*«'"" ""» baz-
'•""g long about the &u„ Sous

"''
T"'

''°'"^' *"« o*'"
pasted upon the Cbun Ho j ^"''' '""ding the notice,
.the "ven^day ofleptemb.? '!;'"' ""' "Wh'khas u^^
« - cussed b; I„,^:rRun"

""' °" "" "^'^ ""^ whS

S^-t^Sr^^-g^eSet^«—
.

"-o'e^-ixvi.k?c:hr^^^^^

U'fei'x. ik:!:;'*.,a£c'f'Aii*^
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•go, in North Garden — but th,„ v. x.

the fir.t. Fitch hadl^n he rdL.w^ h?.?rP'"'Vr
knew, eoo, i, wa. hi. gu„. ,„d^ childL± !•' *^
•nd go. Lewi. Rand wa. for the Sta„ ^^T" '"'" ""^
{jrthe .peech hen,ade? No; TorM^et ml""'!'"-Mr. Rand wrote it( Either w y Thung pLh C ' '

S;? D>v"'" ""T •'"-- M.Tndtd'Jair;
S^thoug^t-^-'""

'' '"-^h-O-ye .uppo«S
wh«?„";;tn ;:ve"

•'""'^•" "-""^ - ^-'^ ^""- -i''.

cr:Sr"^;n:ii^irj;::j^-^^^^^^

up^e'tetliXK^^^^^^^^
where ,t .. crossed by Indian Run -" ' '"'" ~»*'

Hi* and the old minister, asked that he be left alone. Sy
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.

At luntet Eli and Major Edward B«va„H«ng from the .hadow of rfie oJ. *^^ .
'"'"°"»' *•"»»-

ground. look back on^ a, he
1

' ^ t
^"" '"'* '''• '»"y.«g-

down the hill. W.e„ he «,Vht ,1 u
*'"' '"*' "^""^ •'°«^

;o hi. own roon,. SL dow„ i„t th^^^^^^^^
""'' '"*' «°^«

Ma or aurchUl engconceJ^n ,°
i^ t^^^l " *" » «"«»

window, with a l>o^k"n Msl„H "^t'^'^^V 'he Wtern
yet keen and darktneath tIeTr K 'f

^''^ "^ ''«'' «)*•
-"ow me. Fair. ni'Trl'^Z Ho^^^ "'' ^"^
E!^.«ger than mine. and^'-J^^trjranl'!

•riffly down at an earlv ^™?r I. r f* "*"''"«• ^^'ng
Cy. he ducoveXn^en„^i^''t/r"', '^'li"- ^airfj
n«ht befo«. and a. Jn a.!",^', till"i^^ '^ '^
Major aurchill Das3rK. * ' ''"'' "^den off alone.

Jook^ once Khrl;?H """« " l^" ''* ^gh'- He
on the hill, anrhou^hr^fr* T"'' "" """« «"veya7j

he could, he evaded wS tL
''"old, and now, when

to squander; brirSe Zk ^, y°"«8 h«l fib« and nerve I

stared at the featKtSr.,r '"?"' 'j^''''^- ^he Major
became a blur'^e .TaSed u"T^^ '^' P''"'"

'^
«««"

'ence. said som;thi„Tbe'r:li'hi?l^^^ f'
"""^ -«'^-

window to a desolate con^ITnl,,- r' l"**
'"""'' ^""" *«
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wine. Ai they pasMd out of the dining-room, the elder

They
down

river

reentered the library and, at Gary's suggestion,
again at the chess-table. They placed one game, tin

;

fell Idle, the young man staring straight before him at so„h

'"y.«^u' °^J"^'
•'" *'*'" w«<^»''ng him covertly but Ut..

When, said the Major at last, - "when will yo. conif
with me, Fair, to Fontenoy ?"

The other shook his head. "I do not know. Not no>v I
must not keep you here, sir."

"I have little to occupy me at home. You will tell me
when I can do nothing for you here. You must remember,
l*air, that Dick and Nancy and Unity and I and even little
Ueb want you, very heartily and lovingly want you, with us
there. Unity —
The young man took from his breast a folded note "I

have this from Unity. Read it. It is like her."
He unfolded it and gave it to the Major, who read the line

it contained.

Fairfax, — I will marry you to-morrow if you wish. Iknow— I know it is lonely at Greenwood. Unity.

Major Churchill cleared his throat. "Yes, it is like her.And why not, Fair? Upon my soul, I do -dvise it! I advise
It strongly. Not to-morrow, perhaps, but next day or the next.
It can be quietly arranged -there could have been no wiser
suggestion! Take her at her word. Fair."
Gary shook his head, thrust the note back in its place, and,

rwing with a quivering sigh, walked to the window. He stood
there for some moments, his brow pressed to the pane, then
returned to the tab!? and, standing before the Major, spoke

i
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mariy now- to forgetSJo!ifr D'-'dridge. To
and warm and happy anJ7ea

"
IT^^u

""'~ '^ ''« ^'«>«

unavenged
I No. 'hi Lt do th« WA^^'^'u'^''"''

»"'«

slowly rung, would sound strangely I thS .
'"^5"'''"^' '^^"

Are the dead so soon forgot ? ThenL ^
''«''"••«» them,

groom will not trouble Z' m" PA^"""°''*is bride-

alone at Greenw^^^untiU hav^^l^ri!'"' ^ -"' '-
a judge and ju,y that m;bX w "oTt " " ^°"""^'
i-purred from that ford by the r^e7

'
^ *^ °"\'^'"' ^h"

w.nd and doub.e, but HI slrh h" H'"" ^'"'^ -"^X
fiuni I'll transfi^ him hereTi "" T' ""'^^ '">' ^"'^»n
call the worid to see Se man wh ^'"'r'>'

«"'«'' "«>
When that's done. I '11 reT^ t "'"';''l''''

^'"''^^" Caiy!
Major Churchlil s rck^Jhl'd"' """l.'

°^''^PP'"«?'
rested his head upon his hand tH"^ f'^

"'"^''''' ="«'

hand; the old soldier erevL ^^"^ .'"''' ^ '"""bling
sleeve. looked sudd5f^«te„ si

'''"'' *"' P'""*"^-"?
tive The young -an'saw hTshS^^^^^^^^

'""' '""«-

proof, sir," he said harshlv .., ^
'"8 hand. "You need no

knew there beside the stream ^7 ^".XO" ^-ow. You
"Yes, Fair." ' ^^ '''^ ^"^ found him."

•'And did you not know that I knew?"

you toW" '"" ''^^'«'^--". hut-yes,! believed

hardlytown' ^^tir'-ruTT
""' ~ '°^ ""'" "^ ^ ''"ve

you look for another course tTJ'"^ ^'"'"' «'' ^°">d
blood cries from the grS Thl

'""
^ ^^ '''°*»''''

for me until his murderpavJi"
'' " "° ^''^ '"'^ "° ?«'«

-, 'Yes, Fair."
*^ '

I
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"I cannot tell you what my brother was to me. Brother
of the flesh and of the spirit too- David -Jonathan. His
Jnends mine and his enemies mine, his honour mine -"

Yes, Fair. It was so I loved Henry Churchill."
The young man checked his speech, gazed at his guest amoment in silence, and turned away. The quiet held in the

old room where bygone Carys looked from the walls, but at
last the Major spoke with violence. "Don't think that I do
not hate that man! Spare him, in himself, one iota of the
penalty- not I

! Cheat justice, see the law futile to protect
an outraged people, stay the hangman's hand -am I one
to will that ? No man can accuse me of a forgiving spirit!
J, too, loved your brother; I, too, believe in the blood debt'
Ask me of this man himself, and I say. 'Right! Let him
have It to the hilt— death and shame!' But -but-"
The Major's voice, high and shaking with passion, broke

with a gasp. He had sat erect to speak, but now he sank
back, and with his chin upon his hand looked again mere
grey defeat.

"

Fairfax Gary turned from the window. "I am sorry "
he

said coldly and harshly. "In a lesser thing, Major Churchill,
that ronsideration might stop me. It cannot do so, sir. in
this.

"I am not asking that it should," answered the other.
1 seldom ask too much of this humanity. You will Jo what

you must, and what you will, and I shall comprehend your
motive and your act. But I will stand clear of you, Fair
After to-day, you plan without my knowledge, and work with-
out my aid

!

"

"If it must be so, sir."

__

"I have called myself." said Major Edward sombrely,
a Spartan and a Stoic. I believe in law and the payment

ot debts. I beheve that a murderer should be tracked down
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» ne Major grew dart r-j j

v.lla.ny. leaguedL to aid hi tV"'v "'"u"''""'
°^ ^s

*'nk not. s,r; I trust not i ZlLTt'^ *' ''"'^'^ ' ^
universal an enemy. If i \Zlah.7 '^'!'^* '^" ^in, so
have seen my „,ece facoLTn "!!• ''"' «''-but nol I
^pote between his Jtr-'t^M "o""- *''« Major
Richmond." He sat a momenHn^r *""!:'' '«""> f"™
Her grief is deep, as is natu a h'""'

**" ™'"^""«<'-
But .f I have skill to read r ?Ice ihl ^' "°1 =•" «"«^«'
such black stone as that! Remem'h ',""*'* '" ^» •>"" "o
"othing of his plot Jth BuTr Yo;

'' T'u|l« ''* '"''l ^er
fonger indulging^uch an idea " """ ""'S^ "" by no

-spicS."He it/ndsTatt;?""'^' ^'"'-''« "« -
wll not even have it that sLl "*!"" »'P''J' "''•"on -
Jrill -says that no ma„ fnT ^' '"'"'' ^'"'^ "bout the
haye thought that once "

"'"^°""')'- Well! I, too. would

.
My brother Dick has ,K.

others apparently suspect as 1^1 '"r*"" *'^ "^ ^^ild. But
And we have only ther^l",

" ^ ^°" '"'' ^ "« '•'one there
enemies, and they'4^l""""' ^'"'f-- They we«
That .s all you have to go7po„ H "^'^ °" t ^^""^ ''»3'-

;-c.vic.on.Ih-tLi,Srth^K^^
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Major Edward shaded his eyes with his hand. "God
forbid that I should wish the niurt!«sr of Ludwell Gary
unavenged

!
But— but— shame and sorrow— and Henry

Churchill's child"— He rose from his chair and stalked
across the room. "I am tired of it all," he said, "tired of
the world, life, death, pro and con, affections, hatreds, sweets
that cloy, bitterness that does not nourish, the gash of events,
and the salt with which memory rubs the wound! Man that
is bom of woman— Pah !

" He straightened himself, flung
up his grey head, and moved stiffly to a bookcase. " Where 's

Gascoigne's Steel Glasse ? I know you 've eot a codv—
Ludwell told me so."

*^'

"It is on the third shelf, the left side. Major Churchill,
you understand that, for all that has been said, I must yet
go my way ?

"

"Yes, Fair, I understand," said the other. "Do what you
must— and God help us all I

"



CHAPTER XXXIV

FAIRFAX CARV

- limbs of trees In V- a,"^"'
"""^ ''««*«« bare

»nd bene sulk shot^iy'"' ^'^"[^ S"''^ -"-e^d
feather, and the grapevr„eTve/fhe T'' ""'' ?""«'»
of twisted stems. The sun shone bn-hT''

"'' ''"' " '»»'»
and as there was no wi„d"it was n^f '5°^''""'" *« '''r-
out^Moors and the springL^wT^J" ''?'''«'"^ « ^^^^
week before Christmas. andT^esi^

'''•""«• ^"^^^e
Vmie. seated upon the doo«t

''»'°" ""Wontedly mild,
around her should'ers nd C7l 1 ' T' I

«^^ »'-'
at the Ragged Mountains and „ 5 ': ^V ^""^' ""red
coming to dinner. A gre^ca "pu^reS

.^^^^^ '''''" '^'"^ *«
Smut the dog, lying in'aIZI/ZVL'T ''"'''' ''"•
broke out of a dream, got ud ".^J

^ 5?- *' P"^^'' «oor.

"on a great armful of holly and l!f ^""' '*"'' '" '•^di-
all flike upon the porchC -^ '"""

^1'' ''^ ''^PO^'ed
ving." he announced cheeSlv '^s

^''''"

•^u""""^''
''*'"

^.««e.Ithoughtthesew2U-7r^^^^^^^^^^

! '^'^iJw'a^'tC::^s'^/:nust.mehow
- -"~dthepi,ouTMPii:„^^«' ^'"P-
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"Yeth," agreed Vinie listlessly. "I don't knn» „i,- u

Vmie turned upon him startled eyes. "Tell you ?"
Tell me what ails you. Why, you are n't any more like-Don t you remember that morning, a'most four years L.when I found you sitting by the blackbero' bushes on th^Fontenoy road.^ Yes. you do. The blacLrries we^e in

lot of w.ld cherty for your very same parlour in there. Youhad been co'mg that day, too, -oh I knewl-Lut vou

I- '
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"I don't feel like crying," said Vin... "tu • .

thing the matter with me I 'ml- ^^"'* " " » •"X-
"P.and Tom's got evtr s^ manv » ^ ^?'" "" «'««» '^
of Madeira andVilIT^ ^pVe:-"^

""' "^ '«"'«

I-nlwtmar^^^^^^^^^ ^"stmas Eve.

^^tj':^.:::^'^;^^'^ ^dam. -as
on^ou, Wh, did youlo'i- r'a'ndM te"r ."^

«""

those woods when ;outalIy'^S b,>^M
".'' °T ""« '"

more than three months KT ^V"^'""
'^""•' I' »

"December," answeled V^„
'

"l
^'^ ^'"'y'" «"«* ?"

cember,Nove;beroi aTd ^"a^
'0??""^ T''

"»-
•nore than three months Sunn!/

°f September^yeth.
holly up?" ^"PP°" we go now and put the

Idlt^t'Lrarr!S"E"ast'"w'"''\^°"^-"'-«''-
better than th!s There L, ^"Z'

""" ^ ^'^' '» "' on
fond of. and maybe as m,n

""'!.'>"'f '»« «hins that I'm
I 'd like to grow old sittiS th

""
u.^'' ^^^^"''' h"t

house! It is n't ^inrtrh,7 'u? '"*^''' '»"* '"de grey

sugar trees a"d if siL TK« ^^'t
""^ "P '""^ -the

come up again and I'l heln "/" """ P""'' ""'^'^ '^'l

well. Don't you ter wear rtt""r'"""f'°"''''«
you ?"

-^ "^^^ *'«'* Spanish comb I brought

"I've gpt it put away. It's lovely."

darJ3aL"v:;u'r7iS V"t '" "^ "-"^ "-'
Christmas Day .? " ^ ' ^°" " ^<^" 't, won't you,

SmuTr '
''" ""' ''• M'- A'J'-- Who's coming now.
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FAIRFAX CARY ^^
,hilfl!

^*" \^T- ^*" "^ Spanish comb, and Tom

foi an7,L^f°"' Ir^""^'
'"*' "' "''8'" 8" in some gayfo^ and a fiddle and have a dance. I'd like to stand u

J

with you, little partridge." ^

n^hZrr^°""^
''" ''"*^.'"'' ^'8>n to cry. "It's nothing,

nothing! There „ „'t anything the matter! Don't think k

lit, ;,
^' I iF' x"***

""^ ""'•'• »•«* Christmas is n'tlike It used to be. Now I 've stopped - and I '11 dance withyou with pleasure, Mr. Adam."
"That'sright." saidAdam. " Now, you dty your eyes, and

FaTr^« clrj""" '

""""''• "^^ '" '' ^"-"'"^ "^^ ^ ^r.

"Yeth." answered Vinie. "He rides a black horse."
i^ he hunter glanced at her again. " Little bird." he thought,

3^our vo.ce did n't use to have so many notes." Aloud he

Za .K ,K^T" '°l'^^
'•''" ''"' ^''"^''- I '"^ I'™ in the

quiet, though. A^l the t.me we talked I was thinking of aCherokee whom I once met following a war party that had

IniL "'u\u""^''''r
^'''y ^''^ J"" ""= ""« -" =•=- thatIndian- still, like an afternoon on a mountain-top. There 'sno clue yet as to who shot his brother."

Fairfax Gary going by on Saladin, lifted his hat tothe woman on the porch. "Yes. he's like that Cherokee."
repeated Adam. "Where's he riding.^-to Fontenoy I

Uke'chri!;^;."'^
^'"''^^' '"'^ ^° ""^^^ *' P-'°- '-^

Vinie rose, and the hunter gathered up the green stuff,bhe spoke again in the same fluttered voice. "Mr. Adam, doyou think - do you think they '11 ever find out - "

Fmd out who shot Mr. Caiy.?" asked Gaudylock.They may -there's no telling. Every day makes a traU
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like that more overgrown and hard to read R,.» v r -rC>ry ,s truly like my Cherokee. > 'd not ca- to hVJl,

"'^"'

derer, even five years anH > !. j -1 '° ''* '''* """'-

now. You may^L« the rr'T*
""'" ^""^ ''*« ^^

you eake the .J^ist:^ and ISSe'hfht ""!;• ^"'^
make a Christmas bower to dancet " ", '^'/v

""'"

armful and went into the house sinpng, - ""*'' ^" «""

"On« I WM in old Kentucky,
thnitma. time, by .11 that'i lucky'

Apple-jack we did allow some.
In Kentucky.

"Roaring logs and whining fiddleUp one side and down the middle I

Bu, Molly Darke she danced that hour.
In Kentucky!"

^Wfy'ot^u^o^thrdrfamr""^"- ^^'^^"^ ^="^ -Je
hill, 'were bUn i'ei'Vnd' '° '^°"^™^- ^" "^^

brightness of the sunshine A bW t
" "^ '^"P"^ '^e

and cedar made silhouetsagainsra^anTuiff'' 'l'
''"'

were cawing in a stubble-fi,.M A ^ J
''>'' ^"<^ "^^^s

ding on with a thouThtful kIw ?Z T ^
t^'y'

P'°d-

grceted him respectful!vandL ^^^.^^hom he met
enough, then pursued hswa",., in r''

"'^"' '^'•'"^

Fontenoy gates were reacS'at' "t'Vnd 7" ""'^^ '^''^

bend from his saddle and Hfr 1 u 1
""^ '^='' ='''°'" '»

black girl in a checkedtin m,H ''"^^^'f
'^''' ^^en a slim

the driveway upon tj otheTside ..rn"
'".'PP"""*^^ "

you trouble. Dar now !

"

' °P^" '^'^' ^^h •' Don'

pea'rJd Z^2!.T'^:t^-t- "'' ^'' '"-We ve been walkmg a mile," she
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announced. "Down the drive and back again, through the
hollow, round the garden, and up to the glass door- that's
a mile. Are you going to stay to supper?"
Cary dismounted and waliced beside her, his bridle over

his arm. I don t think so. Deb, - not to-night."
I wish you would," said Deb wistfully. "You used to all

the time, and you most never do now. And— and it's
Christmas, and we are n't going to decorate, or have a
party, or people staying I" Deb's chin -embled. "I don't
like nouses in mourning."

"Neither do I, Deb."
The colour streamed into his companion's small face. "

I
d^d nt mean - I did n't mean — I forgot! Oh, Mr. Fair-

"Dear Deb. don't mind. I wish you were going to have a
Chrismas as bright as bright ! Won't there be any brightness

"Why, of course," answered Deb, with bravery. "I am
going to have a lovely time. Uncle Dick says I can do what
1 please with the schoolroom, and Miranda and I and the
quarter children - we 're going to decorate. Unity's going
to show us how, and Scipio's going to put up the wreaths
The quarter s to have its feast just the same, and I 'm going

tTfuir ^"'*'
°"*

''"' ""'"" ^ '^'"'" " "*'" "= ^""-

kS' ,'^°7?.'!?«*' °"> Miranda following. Cary took the
child s hand. I expect it will be beautiful too, Deb. Some-
times ever so much brightness in just a little place makes up

schiom ?"
"°""'^' ^'^ "'' ^°" ^°'"^ '° '" ""= "^ '''^

"Oh would you like to ?" cried Deb. brightening. "Cer-
tainly, Mr. Fairfax. Christmas is lovely, isn't ih Unity
says that maybe she and I will slip doWn to the quarter
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understand, poor little Deb ?

"

^^ *'°" ' X""

.»iwi/°itTari:l^^^^^^ -«-'-"»• I've
like Christmas over a« "l H ^''""'"V'

»"'' " " «''^"y»

« home, chicken. 'hTyJ-,Tv^r\^J^'^ "^'' '^'-y

needs me to tell h m stories 'hh t ^•''""'' "^^ ^e
'° '« me go. but ^Cly'toMZ^T' ''^ " «'«
could n't beg them anv nZ, \ V' *'" "»"' '''« »»«
^he .orld wfs goi^g %ht'"r;h'ow "''TLt

''" "'' """''

And Jacqueline." continued Deb.Tn a «?fled m "" °'"-
Jacquelme wrote me a lettor Ja j

'^ ''"'« "«"«. —
if Uncle Dick and Ke EdwaH l""^T '^ «"~ ""'^"
told me I must always obey a„1 1'^'^t

"" "•'"'™- ^^
did n't anyhow. She «id shTlovedt' " r^"" '« '^ ^

th-ng. but I don't think that is I

""^ """ "'°" '"y-

betternotcometoRoselnd, sLnr'"'-'° """"^ ^ ^
and so I am.- I '„, more tL„ t ,

^ '^"^ "^^ » ''°"'»n.
love her always an? know that T?' 7 '"'' *« ^ '^^ '°

^hall love Jacqueline always K
,%"""'' ""' ^^ «»"»« I

lands." ofeb lit in herSkTt ?
7""'"' '"^ »" '° «°«-

and applied it to her ir-ItX ^"l fT ^'^"dkerchief,

go to Roselands the day aft °'i'\* ?!""'"« "« "
cruel."

"^y 9'ter-and I think people are

"I'm not." answered dI a" ' ""''• ^"'» ^ty"answered Deb. and put carefully away , w«
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Mr" fJ^^f^Ty^u 7 '^P! y""'" '"'« "« «choolroon,.

and IJ H^".
' • '" "''"

""f
"'' '^'""' «"«' Miranda's

and my dolU are lining in the four comers. It's lovely
weather for Chn.tma. - though I wanted it to snow."

n^H'^i L T'**' ""X^ " »" °^^ '»"''' 8°'"« over old
papers, looked up as Cary entered the library. A fire of
hickoo' crackled and flamed on the hearth, making a light to

cro«ed beneath An old hound named Watch slept under

do^™ t'v Vf f'^a
'''^"^ '""'"''• '"'^ ^'°^^^ 'he glass

"li ityou, Fair?" demanded the Major. "Come in

-

come m
!

I am merely going over old letters. They can wait

ialTu '^"^- '•'"" "' '" ^""^" "« '"™d in his
chair. Have you just come in ?

"

•'Yes. sir."

"Unity was here awhile ago. She went through the elass
door— down to the quarter, I suppose."
"I will stay here for a while, sir, if I may. Don't let me

disturb you. I will take a book."
"You do not disturb me." answered the Major. "I was

reading a letter from Hamilton, written long ago -long

"I met Deb in the driveway and we walked to the house

rt"i: ^P*>' ':"'«=.'""''»' She is mightily distressed because
she thinks there 's a lack of Christmas cheer. I wish, sir, that
sne might have a meriy Christmas."

['We'll do our best. Fair. Unity shall make it bright."
The servants, too.- 1 give mine the usual feast at Green-wood, and I m going down to the quarter for half an hour."
1 he Caiys make good masters. In that n spect all here

too, goes on iis usual. As for Deb, the child shall have the
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happiest day we can eive her " u i -
small morocco case andopetd it "sS/r ','""" »
a horse and saddle, and f give her th.s " i"h u" ^'l^case, and Cary praised the ^m,li m f

"«''' »"' the

marked i„ pearls "Thl T J°^'^
^«ch with D. C.

Edward wearily, "is th« sh? ^ """«' """""^'J Major
has cried her ^rt oufo^efthat""'

'° '° ^'''''""''- S^e
You declined the invitation for her?"W It Irt fir •'"• ''' '' «^°-"S '•"- -man.

"He'L'''"'.*^!""''
^''"^^''"' >""« know-"

bodytarkn"ows'"£1:^ '^ ^'"i- '^"g^edly. "No-
Dick enough to make h^^r ^^ r^Tr^ " ''?«'"«• I told

into contact ~" '" ''''' ^^"^ ''"""'^ "<>' be brought

aI?c"r;„foid:^d':ft,y^::f,H"hf' ''i
«-;• -«' ^»io^

paper, glanced overit3l^dl?n?"' '"""'/ ^^"'''^'"g

order from General WaXn 'ton .VT'^" '^"^"- "^n
shall not visit Roseland agafroTck :nd"l

' "'""•. °"'
have both of Henry's childfeT" Am"? ""' «°'"« '°
" Pshaw f this damned weather .7 '^'J"^'' voice broke.

Forge itself could n'tZ I '' ?r
'
rf." .'

''*''' *=" ^^^'^y

"What's this? Benedkt ArnolfrFal M'' T^'' ^''P''
Proached the fire and threw "he lltt^r^,,

^'""«' '" "P"

"'•tit"s^tk^Trr
"^^^^^^^

not know?"' "''^•'^•^^'-'y.-yo- opinion thaSedoes
"She?"
"Mrs. Rand."
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light showed strongly square jaw, hawk nose, and beetle
brows. When he spoke, it was in a voice inexpressibly sombre
1 have seen my niece but three times since September If

you ask me now what you asked me then, I shall answer dif-
ferently. I do n.t know- 1 do not know if she knows or
not!

ReVpi'ird'i'-"**'"
^
^'""^

' *"'"* ^^^ ''°"' '"'"'" •"= p*'"*''*

Major Churchill put up a shaking hand. "No, sirJ Re-
member our bargain. I'll not hear it. I'll weigh no evidence
on this subject. Enough for me to know in my heart of hearts
that this man murdered Ludwell Cary, and that he dwells
tree at Roselands, blackening my niece — that he rides free
to town -pleads his cases -does his work - ingratiates
himself, and grows, grows in the esteem of his county and his
state! That, I say, is enough, sir! Ifyou have your clue, for^ s sake don t impart it to me! I've told you I will not
make nor meddle." Major Edward began to cough. "Open
the window, wUl you? The room is damned hot. Well, sir,
well?"

"I'll say no more, then, sir, as to that," Caiy answered
trom the window. " I wish absolutely to respect your position.
It will do no harm, however, to tell you that I am going to
Kichmond the day after Christmas."
"
J"

^''^11"'°"^
'
What are you going to Richmond for ?

"

I want," replied the other, with restrained passion,— "I
want to ride from Shockoe Hill at three o'clock in the after-
noon, with my face to Roselands, and in my heart the know-
ledge that I have been foiled and thwarted in deep-laid and
cherished schemes by the one whom, foi < especially good
reason.I have singled out of the world to b. myenemy ! I want
to feel the black rage of the Rands in my heart. I want to
sleep, the third night, at the Cross Roads Tavern, and I want
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are not easy ether I'll n„» „ j """"="» otner tiling

M- J^*"""^
again until after New Year"

sittTn^do^llt'StTpr?;'''' "" 'r *' """"«'' "0

betrothed. "U is «. wa"™ a^brigh^SeTaid ^'^

sunshine." ^ *"**'«"" ft"" you, too. here in the

n.affrthXnelt"''^-
"^°" ''-» •>«" -"^'"^ Chri,.

ha;:::t'srn^l!"L*::«t."'^'''"-^'°^''^^^^ ^

He took her hand and pressed it to his Im. "tt-- r

i^>:
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"I do not think it is fair to you.

«»

knew— r^'r^Z'Zr ' **" '^ ^°"- ^ "" "<»^ m«n you

no achievement and no harvest in mv life I m,„ k •

caching ,. I ,„,, y„„ , ^„3 dTei;% tTL'Xrven"0^0 love. I an, given over to caching that wand, if has

r^»r Pa«'
""'"' *"«;« Greenwo,^. it ha. seen^ed tome after Page s vis.t, that I should give you freedom -"

Unity "Z 1° T' ""'"l«
'?''" "P°" *'" "»"•'" »"»wered

a.- as1 ,7 ? ?" "r'
y°" »"= " '«"""« » love me

!lri r. -^ " '"''"' ™ *« '^^y ""der the caulpa whenyo««ung Eloisa to Abelard into the rosebushes! Kt!!don t! I like to cry a litde
"

S' llrJlT " ^ '*''' •" •^"«"'" my brother's mu"

I»^oTStein^L^r «»-^«

siWeT"^''*'"^-
"^^''R»"«" Fair, Fair, that's impos-

1.

"'*
i*'"

'«,>'t«l sombrely. "Impossible to pmve oer-& tTa ' " """P^r'' 'og-t^ateitlrblt't^

^«^b„t'"'"L'"°""l"r''
'impossible- has been!"

FairUr ~ ^ •*"' *"'"' - «> °n«^ suspects. Fairfair! are you not mistaken.?" '

aajrwe worid that suspects nothing shall know."
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"She chose," he answered. "I rannot h,ln ; cuher road and her companion." 'P "' ^^ '*»'

•'And you mean - you mean - "

1 mean to bring him to justice."
lo break her heart and ruin her life — ,„ k • j

wretchedness,misery,disBrace! Oh r <;• l. 'l""«
''°'^''

..
^°" must not ask me that."

oh.tVo:Srwou7dt''^^"/°f "-' -'^' "'

that upon herl oJ^air Fair
_"'"' '° ''""« "°* '"'^

baSl r;r!aTste'a"drV '^'''' '"" "-" -" »•«

shall be that until A s d«ws^n end'" T^' "?°°''- ^

touched her shoulder with hifhand "riJ
'""*

t"*'
'"^

« I am. Unity I shall Z, I " '"" °' '"'"^ ""«

"BufVnr7 J
''"a' not change, not even for you."

as you love - as on/rV
"'"!,''"*' ''^"' ^""^ brother loved

pity. Fri" " ^°" """^ y°" '°^«' - ">«! For just

".e" U:it"Tttf.;.er'"'"'' "'V""'«-
'^"•«'"««

"Yes."
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4^3Deb is not to go to Roselands." She considered throuah

snewmspered,- Jacqueline does not icnow?"

uZl /' ^'u
"°°y"" "''"'' "•«' Unity?"

Unity stared at the grass until the tears all dried "She

trin'^f '.TT' T'"
"'^ » heart-breakingtter to

n^t kskieXi 7 '^°"" "' ""'*'"""'* «' She do^^not ask me there-does not seem to want to meet -I'vehardly seen her since -since- And when we meet she's

eyes she will not let me read. And she talks and talks-she

acting a part. Oh, Jacqueline, Jacqueline!"
Be very sure," he said, "that I have for her only pityadmiration, yes, and understanding!

"

^ ^^'
"But you intend — you intend — "

"To bring Lewis Rand to justice. Yes. I intend that."l-tom the quarter below them came the blowing of the

and though the sun yet dwelt upon the hill-top, the hollow a

"Vm'ur^"'^'
with shadow. Unity rose f?;m the" tine

I mu t go back to the house. I promised Deb I would readto her. She caught her breath. " It is the Arabian Nights -and he gave ,t to her. and she 's alwavs talking of him Oh

sweelaLT;,"'""''^"'
""'' ' "'''^'° """^ ''' ^^'^ -

bit3r '

^° '"'" *'"''•" ^' "'''• "°^ *^ °"' ^ho turns it

She looked at him with pleading eyes. "Fair, Fair willyou not forego it - forego vengeance ?"
'

aJ^
"^ n°* vengeance," he answered. "It is somethingdeeper than that. I don't think that I can explain. It sTemfto me that it is destiny and all that destiny rests upon.'^ He
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4J4 LEWIS RAND^ her to him ,„d ki,»ed her twice. " Will yonww form

wi MoVi ^"^ '^" •"*"«*• God bless you .rill Yo

Sferf "•*^""P- Which. Unity, which? Cifyl
S wJ, fo;r ""

K
*".™ "•"• '° "»' ">•"'• »«™« 1

..r "!, "*• ""y '*'^*er is your brother."
X will never give up Jacqueline I

"

^eaktr '? u-
^"^r '" 8° "0 •«"* «> that house

IS my nght— if you wait for me."

-StTS^e'J' 'I^^^
*'" '"''^ «y« "^ tried » «nile.

Ni.^ ^ u
' go now and - and .«ad the Arabianm£^ ""'u"'' "k''

'^ ^ »« "« -^ny »««*. whatmm Chnstmas be at Rosdandsl"



CHAPTER XXXV

THE IMAGE

THE murderer of Ludwell Cary unlocked the g.een
door of the office in Charlottesville, entered, and
opened the shutters of the small, square windows.

Outtide was a tangle of rose-stems, but no leafor bloom. The
January sunshine streamed palely in, whitening the deal floor
and striking against a great land map on the wall. Upon the
hearth had been thrown an armful of hickory and pine.
Rand, kneeling, laid a fire, struck a spark into the tinder, and
had speedily a leap and colour of pointed flames. He rose,
opened his desk, drew papers out of pigeon-holes and laid
them in order upon the wood, then pushed before it his
accustomed chair. He did not take the latter; instead, after
standing a moment with an indescribable air of weary uncer-
tainty, he turned, went back to the firelit heanh, sat down,
and, bending forward, bid his face in his hands.
A cricket began to chirp upon the hearth, then the branch

of a sycamore, moved by the wind, struck violently against the
taw eaves of the house. Rand arose, put his hands to his tem-
ples, and moved away.

There were law-books on the shelves, and he took down
01 ; and fell to studying statutes that bore upon a case he had
in court. He read for a time with a frown of attention, but by
degrees all interest flagged. He turned a page, looked at it

with vagueness, and turned no more. His chin fell upon his
hand, and he sat staring at the patch of sunshine on the floor,

b was like light on water— light on Indian Run.
Fwe minutes m<we and Mocket came in, soft and quick
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..|;»» hi. «... „•, pli^^^cSS-r4,",^^
tiood-mommg, Tom " ^' **'"»•

It 's blowing hard."
* ^'" *'"'' '» '«^y' »"<

"Is it ? I thought the air was still
"

sat dotVaTht d«k"V„rK: "''''"^"?! ^"^ - '»•« «he'r.

he said p«se„;tfal1,'re;°.";SHXri.*^^^^^^

forgotten hunger thirst wZ ''"^ *•".'" '" ^°''' ^ '«ve
at ^ght and g^;fc;rr;.:: '"Ka? fr "f

•''

cannot I do again f But I would worl bett?To„ v I ^"fjget some sleep."
otnti, i om, if I could

"I am soriy you have bad nights," said Tnm- "k . v

"Nothing less XreulZT°"'T'"''''^''«'"*«'"
gettoworlfl ^ttowoS^' "°*'"8'*"' ^.H

-

be^n^XSg
''

'iomTr" """ ""."'" °''' ^"y •>«

moved to his^own drk d"Lr°'* u'^^'"' "" ««'"•«
way. I stopped at 'he EaSr! H " '^' '"'"• "^V *«

"I did n^ f "^u t •" •'""'^ fr^™ Richmond f"

"Ye H wTi" '* !""' *"'" '° Richmond "

acka^^Astrni^^"' r^-y- He we.t. he'sback again Aslsav TJ •
7''*"«^«f ••« went, he's

up n,yU. an^d KLr^r.!-! '?" '^'
«T- 'l""°™"«rein— he was nding his brother's
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an «3a'i„tVrt*-..P^^^^^^ "'• "'"«'.• ""« """'«'

poor a cot vis, I Yo !'ll i' ^"^i " 8«ring to be toopoo a co^y,st! You II have to give thi, work somewhere

Ca^'V^r*"' ""'""''' ^"'«- "What did Fairfax

nons, 1 must have said to vou ' <;»:.,.," .^

in't.l;tn?iti; raTtch'^V::";' ''
""r"

.''^""^
'It is difficult Weanh,v.k,. ^""•^""'"aken.'hesaid.

IH„ tL ^'y ''"°*what he m 'nt, it is more than

™. J!^ zr." .^' "'""^" •-'" "- "^t

-s r„°M
'

's^'v""''
??'' "^"

'
I""* -wi' »«^"
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•tiong. pMcun • bone or tm beiidn. • djve or two, 4faithful dog, - .hen to take the long ,o.d - wew-S*
^!^ 1?

~
•"'^''T 7 P"" '•'* '"«'"'•'*'« «nd away,

on
_

Flood and fo«.t. low h.ll, and endle.. plain.. .dllneMand a measure of peace! left behind the demon care, fuU
before the eye the red, descending sun - at night the camp-

dreamt It ,, conceivable that, after much travil. in »mehollow or by some spnng. after long day and after sleep,
one might stumble on new life. " He struck the map with
hi. hand. Tom sometimes I think that I will remove from
Virginia to the West."

•
"\°"'!! j" ' '"*'' '** ^° *»' "<"'." answered Tom fae-

anctly. But you won't do it. I don't know what has been
the matter with you this winter, but I reckon you still love
power Next year you '11 be named for Governor of Virginia."

J„» I .?!.?'"• *'"' 8°'"« '° *e ^ndow. lookeddown the street. "The wind has fallen."
"I am going,'' said Rand's voice behind him. "to ride

Z" .TJ^J^'^'^''^'^
R°»<«- Mrs. Selden sends me word

tnat old Carfax is annoying her again."
"Can't I go for you?"
"No. I do not mind the ride. Get the papers ready for

court to-morrow."
"^ '

Mock" helped him on with his heavy bottle-green riding-
coat. Lewis, spoke the scamp, with a queer note of affec-
tion and deprecaaon. "why don't you see Dr. Gihner?

l<x>kingl Tell him you cannot sleep, and make him give you

Jot you W'"'- ' ™"""'' "''^°" businesstithL

Rand looked at him with dark and sombre eyes. "Could n't



THE IMAGE ^^m, pan Aid Tom t Well, we '11 k«>f. ,, *« —».•• .

1 don't want the doctor olli'^ j
'^''' *««•»'•

- m) b.lm in dead. Wei whaTwl o« w
"^ '" '^'"

and easy stride. Few wer* ,. * I"*™ ""<« wth a long

fi.W. .titched on e^erTnd eX\t ""T u'^^
'~«"

the mountains. «ev and .„n. • u l"''
''"* •""» "»* »

meadow, fieW SwH haJ
'"."" ''"•"»"« "k*"- That

verdure.'.„d would ^ LagaHaiTS "'^r

"

Jay «. naked and «, g^ *
'
" '""' "* ^'"^'' *« '»"««

«•»« all taski, and rode on past Mrs lane S^M..,'. . l

k..??if
•*'*** ""^ .^**" '*"'*" °"' «"« that summer of 180..

«<owIy along the old. old famT wf;"^ Jc" "l^r^stone, evety fence^rner was known » boih Tl, .^
hi. hand fall upon the brute's nwk "W^'„ I " T"

'"

Se im." he said. "We're going hote." ' " ^'"^ ''""''

i»g .bout by b,rd^ to which he had brought Jacqueline
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lt''i

f

The tenant had been dull, and the place wa. faUen ln„

t ooked agam as t had looked when he and Gid^S
I„!r "J

"\''«"'""n«d. fastened Selin, toS fen

«

and entered by the gate beneath the mimosa tr^
'

That the mimosa had ever shown sensitive leaf and mistof rosy bloom ranked now among other impossibilitfes Hestood for a moment looking at it in silence, then waked up
Je narrow path mounted the porch steps, andS the

strength he burst ,t open and so entered the house.Ihe rooms were unfurnished and forlorn. He went fmmone to another, pausing in each in the middle ofXflrand gazing around as if to replace in that emptj sJuareTh^objects of the past. This progress made. Kked for !place to rest, but there was neither chair n;r ben^h 1« wajba«. unswept. and desolate. He went into the kLhen fo

h arTh"!^ '
i' "l"'

*'" "P«" 'he Inormounearth.
1 hat they could not have removed, it was too heawHe found .t. took off his riding^oat and made aJSSS hAYi ""^

^f
''"«"' "P°" ** tiL-darkenedwood. Ht had lam so. often and often, a little boy a lar«r

ausK alter the day s work, tobacco— toharm .«k
and how he should keep Lewis from leSg ~It hadLi;
^"un". ^'^ ^"«"ded." said Rand aloud.

w« IkVJ
°" 'f ^'^°" '"" "^y" •«= f<=" asleep. Grim aswas that figure, there was in the vision of it a st«n^ sTnleof protection. It was his father, and, giddy f^m warn o7
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S'^rat.lethlT!;:tot ^.'''"' "''''' "' '''"- "^ "e
> gioon,y mind aLVbodv L'r'

P/"""*=t'-t»veIIed with
Now the mind w^s fuU of 1^

'""• ''" '«*" Seating,

deadly need of 7e^/"' t .^Trwir"' *' '"''^ «°«*' '"

long gone-by conditions Th. 1 u fJ?"«' '*^*"^°" »
feel of his h«vy hand upl^h s "h^^;/

^''^'=°"'^ ^"^''' *e
of yore. The differe„ceChat J.°

'' ^"* ^''' •"•" «
-hat had been the bo/sl^Ven'Jor" "" '^"'"'"""^'^ "^

brain rook up ts wirier' """'''''"' ^^'"'-"y *e
recommenced^ HeTl^d fl

'/ '""^"' '•"" P'»g«d h'm
or twice, lay quiet, the" otf^f

**"' •"" ""'''""''"ed once
pale and t-imVnV ,he mea" uL^''.- ' k"^

^"'^ "'"^"^ "P'

their wooden"huTl"mrhr?"' '"^ ''"'^ ''""^'-'^
''X

into an aftemoonrShroS Sf f ^l'-*' ^"^ ^'^ '°""ded
had contained T^ Jh J"''1"'*

*"" *^ '"""'ing

dimly, filtering inly thfla.r"'''
""^ '""^ ""-"^nly!

to the cavernous fi«X " '''""'" '"'' ""'''"8 »"°^

seated in the chair. It was a tri.l /k ri^"'
'"'' "«» "g""

invagination, an ma^r^ u
*'' ''«^* ='"'' =>" effect of

froi^depthrpSrfZ •

''='^''°""«^««^. day by day.

forth lit^ a shuE2in''JTnrha"nt 'k'T'
''^'.'"^

and no seated fiimre Hp .f„t u . .
"^'^'^ ^»* there

that he saw them ^oth
'''''' °" ** "*"»« «"d found

The first sick leap of the heart was past. What he saw. he
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he#w„ed fancy
:
when he moved in a «r«u„ dimri^e

"VJ in Ube tettle, look out with eyes of one awakemd A«m
» maw of fearful dream,, and the« it waaTgirTirh.?.^

ocwpied f It had ousted the vision of his father; and that.«o. was not strange, seeing that, day by day. the thougherf

"?^»": Caiy, said Rand, in a hollow voice. "Carrl"The light and shadow made no answer. Rand waLd

To t'he ma;*tS/r%*' |°-. the ?uiet dress. .TwtS

the bed i?! S ^^
"'^ *' ^'''"*"' " " •»•«» «« "^"detne bed in the blue room at Fontenov Imami>«;^ uuLe^s Rand again in that room, shoJd hJrX"r^

m«i cary-Caiy-Caiyl I am in torment!"

the afternoon sky. a cloud hid the sun. When Ae^«I^
Of ''«ht. no dark between to create illusion; all was eve.du«k forbidding, g«y. and cold. He rose^Z^13
left the room and 5,e house. SeliiawhinniS; AeS^^J^

S' ^ j^ ' "?•"• '^**'»*^ and t«to off at s.MdRand s h^sie dj4. not hold. B«mo«e d«»„» «»l\!!i.^

eH«j. sy««n/n» nwttets of hiMP«Mv kh^vImm MipoMe to
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the call when he acknowledged the right. He drew lein at

Mn. Selden'i, dismounted, and lifted the knocker.

Cousin Jane Selden herself met him in the hall. "Lewis

I

I 'm as glad to see you as if you brought the south wind

!

Come in to the fire, and I '11 ring for cake and wine. It is

bitter weather even for January. All 's well at Roselands ?

"

"All's well."

They entered the small parlour and sat down before the

fire. " I saw Jacqueline," continued Mrs. Selden, " at church
last Sunday. I thought her looking very badly— pale and
absent. 1 know, Lewis Rand, that you love each other
dearly. There has been no quarrel ?"

"No quarrel."

"I don't know," quoth Mrs. Selden, "of which I'm most
sensible when it's in the air— an east wind or something
amiss. The wind 's in the north to-day, but the latter 's on
my mind. What is wrong, Lewis ?"

"My dear old friend, what should be wrong?"
"TTiat is what I asked you."

"Then nothing," he replied, "nothing but the north wind.
Now about Carfax— "

Advice given on the subject of all dealings with Carfiix,

the adviser rose to take his leave. Mrs. Selden removed her

spectacles and laid them in her key-basket. It was a sign

with her that she was about to speak her mind.
" Lewis," she said, " I was a good friend to you once."

"Do I not know that^" he answered. "The best friend

a poor boy ever had."

"No, not quite that— except, perhaps, to help you a little

with Jaeqnriine. Mr. Jefferson was the best friend a poor
boy ever had."

Ban^winced. "You»»^ true. The bcse friend » boy omdd
h*vf. €fvcai»aiiotlMrglaB»crf'wine, and thenl'lligov"
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life."
'°" ""^^ "»« much to prop youi

eiwis wine I If vou H„nl .If
'?*''P" » "wke thit r a-

"y nothing of some S^r e.^h?/''''?'?'"'
y°"' ^aker^to

run upon the earAliKsln 5^
J-endsl Don't fall _ don't

u«sr,„ Mp your kin^ITi'
Y°" « "»«« fornoble

Maker ofstrongmen S. ^-.^J"'" '''* ''«" °f *«
Rand pausedTete'^e/^-^ow

£,?'!' ir'^r!,"now— now ?

"

*"°"'*' ^ "''P my kind,

"The Lple right! AndT^" " uT *" before you."

-if I have one" " "^ "J**"* ** '«"« °f "y M«ker
"Do the rig^t strongly and surely. Lewi, "
Whatever it is?"

/. *-ewis.

man, and your ea„i\ iH" »"end ofyour own age—

a

Mocker an7s„c?- thevTwell"' n''-.^'"''^'^^"'''
above them; you',«7son ?V'"°"«'''

''"* y""'« ^^^h

gu^but have fad such rLld^E^^h.^S^

ou:rsa?o?^ss::;jH^^^^^^^^^^
go now. for there isTork"1 rin

A

" ''"^- "'"""
home. DoasIteli;ouTbou 'Sfx rJ::^ L"

'°^' '"'' "
0« upon th. roU pa:i?;J«ugS^t?rpK
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withered Kfub, he raised his hand, and for K>me moments
covered his eyes. When he dropped it, he saw, in the stione
purples of the winter evening, again that misty figure, riding
this time, riding near him, not in the road, but apparent in
the air against and between the tall trunks of pines. "Carv "
he said again, "Caryl"

''

There was no response from the figure in the air. "Carv "
cned Rand, "I would we had been friends!"

Selim reached the open country; the pines fell away, the
form was gone. Rand touched his horse with the spur and
rode fast between brown stubble-fields darkening to the hills
and to the evening sky. "Friends," he repeated, "friends!
1 hat would be on terms of my doing the simple right— the
simple right after the most complicated wrong! Terms! there
are no terms."

Leaving the fields, he rode down to a stream, crossed it,
and saw the shape against a pale space of evening sky. "

Is it
to be always thus ? " he thought. " I would that I had never
been born.
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CHAPTER XXXVl

™ PURSUIT

M MalplaquM toward G«emPood, m.*!^ IIMTMarch sky, the nale k»>».. .i.-^^
mnmta the blue

they thought afail_A„K '
''"'^ ""y '»^« *«•«»" -if

when he had p^.aX fc^C "^^^ «^"«"
ar.d well-liked wav of rnot- .

^"*'' ''*«' '«»»« »" oJd

or no. He dfd „?Jest ant:r TV^''^
^''**'''- *«*>

-n,ehin,attheXrn,Tk°:t^^^^^^^^^^

SiXTZltT''\'' ':' "•' Hi hLk^^f't^
all 4e sparkleSZ d^h?/

*" •"' """*" ^'^ ^een -
«n«th and the men at Ae tu .1."' V^- ' ""•'"* •""<•• Th*
their heads as A^y lo^ktd mI^X'" r^" P'>' ^'""'^

or . „ere happyLtjn'gt *;T;?s;"riS'r"
'° ^"''

utes. deep in thouX Tl' t 11 u't'"
'^^ «""« «"'"-

»n impatient siS he siV. .
' T,*/

''"'"^ "'^ *e head and
took the m«nS "1^1.^''."*.'"' ""' *»"'« "g"'" ^ey
"Thete is En^Ae 'thi^d^dme;'

""''" ^^"^^ *« "«»"
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The quiet highroad, wide and tunny, Mmned to nwck
Mm, and the torn white cloud* sailing before the March wind
might have been a beaten navy, carrying with it a wreck of
hope. The piety air btought a «wirl of sere leaves across
his path, anc Ae dust rose chokingly. "Caw I caw I " sounded
the crows from a nearby field. The dust fell, the wind passed,
the road lay quiet and bright. "Never!" said Caty between
his teeth. " I will never give up I

"

Half an hour's riding, and he came in sight of a small
ordinary, its low porch flush with the road, a ull gum uee
Handing sentinel at the back, and on the porch steps a figure

which, on nearer approach, he recognized as that of the inn-
keeper. He rode up, dismounted, and fastened Saladin to the
horse-rack, then walked up to and greeted a weight of drowsy
fiesh, centre to a dond of tobacco smoke, and wedded for life

to the squat bottle and deep glass adorning the step beside it.

"Good-morning, Mr. Cross."

The innkeeper stirred, removed his pipe, steadied himself

hf a hand upon the step, and turned a dull red iiace upon, the
apcaker. "Morning, Mr. — Mr; Caryl Which wi^r did you
come, sir ? I never heard you."

"^I came up from' the ford. You were asleep, I think."

Mr. Cross denied the imputation. "Not at this hour, sir,

never at this h««r—not at ten o'clock in the morning, sir I

Later, maybe, when I've had my grog, I'll take my fot^
winks—

"

"It is not ten o'ctoch. It is neaify twelve, Mr. Cross."

"Well, well!" returned Mr. Cmsa, whose (ace, blushing
all the time, showed at no particular intant ai^ particular

d^eomfitUK. "I mnt jastfaave dio|>p«doff a bit. There's
little business nowadays, and arincin h«il beRtc slaep than do
wots»l mat'U)«ikMe,ait? I'llealLmygirlSaU^tesHve
ymm."
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I
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"Nothing at the moment, Mr Cre.. " nupon the ,tep be.ide the otheV "T^ FV^ "' *^
•go-"

me other. I "topped here a month
"You did," answered the innkeeoer "V«jMuaty. too, did n't you ?" '**P*'- '«" 'topped in

"Ye». In January."

w.«ed"To wfi- blr
"'"''"

-^ ^"^ ""• -d you

Joe Cross can givTl"
*™''«'"« y°" ""^ -nfonnation

due, Mr. Cross, Lm you teTl me
''"'"^,^ ~""*'*' •'"t your

r want to Icnow." ^ ^' ~ ""'«' y*"" «" me what

dull wonder. "I^ do'aIthin."^''M-
'"*'''*'* « »"" ^i*

certainly would ( But wh7n „ * ""'^^ y*' ^'- Caiy. I

«.ad. and who goeX ,nd whoT'
'° ""'["« ""'«'»'«

the seventh ofsfptemKdtas„Tl"a,^ 'V"' "«'"
just before the big storm broJ? 1 f^ '"'' d«»«»ing
don't think I was •TSnZL' '7 '"''y*

J
"/• «'» Nol I

mind telling you fathr^soT sir"!"""'-
^'^ ^'^' ^ «''>«''

ha' had a drop more aL, uIuLi
' Jt' V" P°"'"« ' '»«'«

But I was n't^Xp wTen thi'
."" "'''"I' ~'^'"'

gwine ter be an a^u^ s:l",tys"hf'lurttt"
""• '""'"

he were lonesome and frightened Hii
'^' J""" ''"

plain as my h .„d, and IW the n,a"^heT "T '° "« "
gwjne te, be an awful storm,'"™: -"" "''"«• '"'''»

ine other— ^l<. _.i » '. .

you before. Dr.,1 r ..n

"It is the
„ ,

- - •-—" »11UW oil"
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thing for he .one that don't mi., .peaking to a voter whTn

1 wa. n t a.leep. No, .irl no move than I wa. ju.t now whenyou come up and .poke to me-and it don't .tand to rea-son. .,r. that I could ha' .een two hor«, in.tead of one I"

upon the .unny road .taned violently. "Two hor.e. in.teadof one he repeated, w.th a catch of the breath. In a m«>

up and had he been less blear-eyed and dull, might have seen

K";: '° *' '" ^'''^" ^'^y- "•»-•" -^heek and

"I am your debtor, Mr. Cross. That's it — that's n«.
c-sely iti You heard it averted by all around y^u hat'^had gone by. and your keen mind arrived at the same con!elusion You saw and heard - in a fog- the negro Z,and later on your strong imagination provided him with^a

tT™ wTk /""."'"-y"" """"Kht you saw two wherethe« was but one! I'm your servant. Mr. Cross, your ven,humble, very obliged servant!" ^
He drew out his purse, abstracted from it all the gold itcontained, and gently slid the pieces into the hand which™" '° r"-2P"". i^'

'"^^ ''" »" »P' PO"""" for their
reception. "A tnfle of drink-money. Mr. Cross I If I mi^hl

JTe^-^7"^"".^''-'''y''^^-^'''*»'8''°«J-<'»y' I think
1 begin to remember.
He mounted and rode away. "I begin to remember -Ibegin to remember The boy and I were not always together

wd-r"'"
""^

'

^'"1 "' P'" « 'he guide-pist ? Thenwhere did we come together again ?"
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He «wte tlRDUBh Mareh wind md lun. w^-.^->

bink tWving down to the .«H f*"".
««k. and pan . red

«.med « once to theS« of al7„^\tT"''r ZI*^
•"

much reipected in Albemarie ^ "'" of ImiineM

dot £"{:™''X£'^-t^^ .^ed wh« he could

"Spring i. here?;ir. .pringTh ^fWrT^^'^ **"'

a negro bo^ca^edXung'I h^^' 1:^ *"
'"'>'i'^f«"«>'«.

R«d. You may offer any price Jl'« '""'•*' ^ ^^
pear. Manage it AUfullU^'sZ^u"^ " ""**' 'P*

hm«a»nsforwi,hinrw\Z',LT' v' ""•"«* «' I

-nd that jny ^.Jsi::::,z^i^''z:ii^" '
"^

wi* the fa.telrnrCa^'Se'r *^ed"S""
"""•^^

Why. man, I have not s«„Tu thi. Ion! «?iT^" " ^° '

you been in hiding ?" ^ **« *'''"*' Whete have

eHelt™ltfY^!:riootn""r';'^-^-''"-
you did at Christ^,. iVa^il^J . 5 '• *^"?' *«"' *•"
I would stop at Grlenw^ "

""' ''"'""' "»«' ««> ^ "««'8ht

oak^S ^''anX'ea^'d'lh 'J'
'^""«'' *« '-^^

Cao'andhisguestlStI;i',i°Jt' ''"* "''«"' «"d
in the drawinl-r^mTvw a WJ- ?''' ''T'- ^ ^^' '««'.

Mr. Hunter fa^^side
" ^ll^ '^'* '"*• » "««»« "^ "ine

di..V. and eondesi'd r^'l^VC^^ ^ SS

SaP!=lii:::;«' '",'"«-'SS*



w mmacn ^

.ti • * *'^*" '*""«' '"•y* """^g. ""d with ,Jz

k.. d^nJ^r V .' ^'"' .*«"' « » not the only plwe A«

"He Kill goe. ft«e."

'If there'* a man in the county that I Wl.lit. " l j

^,«r:'^"" " !--• R-d. Bu! ifi^i: 'ikenrJvi
•!l1^ ^^",''* •»•'* ••* «'«'"'«'. h' «nd your brod^^r

aJa ?
' *'

'*""''' "°^ '•" ^" ''""^ *« he .aid he

.he£; R^adt 'l^:rJ^'
"••^' "'""*-^ -^ Septem«-' «

"Ah!"
"Yes, one gets strange housemates at an inn. Well after

and he was there s.ttmg on the steps in the dusk. The wifd

mg up and down. 'Down, Roverl* said 1 'IW iv^
Down.yix«,I' And then Rakd and I talked a'bit^i^'

he a!!^;^;?"
""'''' ^''^''" ' """^'^ voice,-"whatdid

"He answered, 'I sM take the river mad,'"
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Mr. Hunter helped himielf to win. "i- • .WM tired. «id I did n't like h.^Tri *V •"***' "«* ^

«ed. to I w«,t on cllini to the J^*^'!"^ I" "'' '"«"
.«.«. He .nd hi,nCbj; ;tt r..*d

""
'^''^."i'

'P"*
ffter .11. the m.in to.d HeTn't " L^'^' ^"*' '" '«''•

"the kind of perwn you thint „? u
'•''*^ "^'^ ""»»".

|:hou.«,d P.«erhe"L'n't ht d o hi^firnK "Vhave been different."
**

'
^"'"g* ""'ght

wh«K!d r" "" ••'"•• '^«'"«' y- -««. Hunter, to

do:-?2;i:?t5M,'>t".e:^^^ - ^''«^-- ^

had good memorierfor tomeh" ?!,•
""^ ?"'"" '°"''' ''*v*

- but when I do remem^r ?r ** '\^ ""'>' ^'°"' •"«

He drank hi. wine and^d ^^^ LT''" "I ^"'
""'*'"

!nthi.,o<.n,.Idon'. beltt IXlarTi tI';""'!^It w„ all done over like th « WhJ , , ^' "" "^O"
got hanging on the waH,- J„H • ' *^ °^ ^"'y y»" '^

est justice."
""'

' ^hat s the near-

"I'm not at all fatigued. But I can't .». »1. .
taken down for— " "* ^'"' y^» »«« it

-an^ralS'sar;^"' ^"^ ''"'-'^' ""- you'll

gave his hoS fo a and^' ellnrf
'"^ '°

'^;T"'^''
"o"''

was a din, old roon' untnewed LT"' "" 'j''"'^- ^*

two brothers had loved anHrt
"»™P«ved. but the .o loved and frequented ,t. Now, in the
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th« htd entered with the m..ter, the .h.dowy cornen3n..ny book., it had an a.pect both «,ugh a^d gTaS* a
.bVe'toTe:::,':.'""^'' "

'••"•""-" •"«' ' "•«• - •^^-!-
The lait of the Gieenwood Caiyi walked to the we«ern

nui-top, but the lummit upon which lav th. r,^ k •

wild tangle of dark vine, but the tree, stood .harpTnd bUck

.?de o/tt
'"'5 •'"'; ^"^ •'""'' "'°''''"' haL on eithet..de of th' window frame. The colour faded froa, the .ky

caned for candle., and when they had been bioueht .atdown at the heavy table and began to drTa nTap of th^countty between the ford and Red Field.
^

^tihJTmtZ-T^'-'f' r° Charlotte.ville and .topped« the office ot Mr. Smith, whom he found at the back of^ehou^ watching from a chair planted in the .un.hine thefpnnpngof a line of bulb.. "You «e, .ir." quXheT^^^^^^

nyacinth.. Red aalice has been up two day., and my whiteAmazon peeped out of the eart», yesterday. KingwL7ZSulphur and Madame Mere are on the way. WeH, Mr. Ca^
in tVT" ^" ^"^ '''« commissL of youVs and ffailed I The boy is not for sale."

Am'™!" 'Vt Si'^'
'"*• "°*"^'' '° """"i^ 'he white

ror .ale. At no price, I presume?"
At no price. He is one of the house servants, and hismaster is attached to him. I am veiy sorry, sir."

hySmh
'

"V"'*
''""" t ~""""P'"rion of the springinghyacinth. Give yourself no uneasiness, Mr. Smith I am
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What . bright lA"gaTiL';^ is K^rT'™!'cmcn.. and hyacinth t« ,« ^1^1" "''*'" ""^

plainly." he sSd. "Pr^^tly^'H'L' '"• 'T"""^'
'^^'^

ftain- every word <;,U^„
'^ " ''''' "" »•«« ««-

to the last bTacTone/? '"' ""^ '^^' ''"^ '«'"». *^

f 4



CHAPTER XXXVII

THE SIMPLE RIGHT

It— old Gideon to the contrary!

protesutions, and he was conscious of a dull relief when fl.,

XSrV- '^'^ "''^" ''«' cultivatd i^^away, and the Virguuan forest, still so dominant in the land
.0^, opened its dark arms «,d drew him in

"'''

Me code slowly now, with droopine head Yni.n» I u

rng was the tread the mare aust follow. The dark aisle ofd« fi«st led pre^ntly through a got«e where the wolds
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a boy of fourteen Zj'l '>^"i"°'"''
?"«' " rock upon which
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bitter ag)ny, but he saw him no more save with the eve of th,

the moist wmd brought down the bank the fraerance of the

;erX^m;G:5^r.^'«^--^^na,isasi^^^

thJ^^TTl P'''*'^' ''fP '"'' 8«ve, slow and full, withthe sen«, of afternoon, of solemn and trackless woods Tl
swrpfun2 ^'''""

-i'^'eh heaven, then th" i;Sl „"iswept up the gorge.and brought the sound of water R»n^

:a;"ref'vtf
""•'"

^' ''""'^' ="-' -«;iw^tsnaoowy steep, ihere were flowers erowine close to Kim
volets and anemones, and on a Ied|e of rock abo

°
he'

Oarity, Ruth an'd Esther anVtshulamS.
"'""''' '"*•

I he recollection of that morning was followed by a thoueht

al lho7-d?''°"7°^*!
^°"""°y drawing-rim and oall who had been gathered there. He saw the place again and

il
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«a. Rand tmtmi dully, (taring down thehmm rf-i-—j
temlock. giant tr«. th« h«l diH^IT'/SSS;came upon htm. The air anoean^ .« -*^i

« "Moianaw

the wjnTJassed. and^^'^ ve^s"l 'RriSS
J.m«If together, and at lasfwith a dXndL^ Ar^TT^

^^TJe Absolute w.thin him made answer. "S .imp,,

the door on all ! "No " ,mLJ a u-
'*. '° '^**»

nol"
'"«' *»na. and set his teeth. "No,

The afternoon deepened in the gorge of the Blue RM-Now the wind swept it and now thewL wa still The SL

ande7.:.^nt>Trhi:?)K^^^^^
It was spent, thev wouM r— t. *T "'*• "*"*"

Kandlay. face down, upon the reck Tn k^ _^
now no thought of Can,^ A ^ , t

'™"'' »'«'«"«•

and twisted face "Yes T. v """l*'- «« '"f»d a grey

TT'e negro went, and Rand an«e fwm the .odt. em«d
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the ro«d. and stood looking down toward the hidden waterFrom «,„ewhe« out of the green gloom sounded theISthrebbing note, then all again was quiet, dank, and .till He

t^rl K 'rr"'"« '^^^ ^"^ ^" ^'^ "P°" them again«the red bark of a giant pine. The thought of death in thepool below came to him. but he shook his head. The dSrwas open, truly, but it led nowhere. His soul looked at Ae
dtT^ f'"" T"'

»'»"*''««<>. »nd crossed it. His «,sdropped f.om the tree and he raised his eyes to theT^eabove He was yet in a land of effort and anguish, but Segod withm him saw the light.
*
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M. DE PINCORNET

MALPLAQUET was a Caty place, leagued in friend-

ship as in blood with Greenwood. For seven
months it had esteemed itself in mourning for the

kinsman who had ridden from its gates to a violent death.
But there were young girls in the house, and now, in the
bri^t May weather, it was hard not to put forth leaf and
bud and be gay once more. Actual gayety would not do, the
place felt that, and very heartily; but pleasure that was
also education, pleasure well within bounds, and education
insisted upon, this might now be temperately indulged in.

There seemed no good reason why, in mid-spring, the dan-
cing class should not be held at Malplaquet, since it was the
most convenient house to a large neighbourhood, and there
were in the family three young girls.

The age esteemed dancing a highly necessary accomplish-
ment, and its acquisition meant work, and hard work, no
less than delightful play. Half a dozen young people came
to stay three days at the house; half a score more drove or
rode over in the afternoons, going home after ten by moon-
light or by starlight. Their elders came with them; it was a
business of minuets and contra-dances, painstakingly per-
formed and solicitously watched. A large old parlour gave
its waxed floor, Mr. Pincomet's violin furnished the music,
and Mr. Pincomet himself, lately returned to Albemarle
from his season in Richmond, imparted instruction and di-

rected the dance. The house was full from garret to cellar,

neighbours' horses in the stables, neighbours' servants in the
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o«» in tne yard made, according to custom, a barracks forthe young men who, high of meftle. bold, akd eav «de i„from twenty mUes around, ready t^ dan'ce from'du^k tSdawn, and then, in a bright garden and May weather topursue some bits of muslin throughout a mlr^^ ^7
etr/h Th:rCr t

"'^^ «'" '^^'"' .•nco:"vtie«.y™ougn, the one Caiy whose mourning had not liehten^H

t7^ anrpThnl
''' '-'"^ '-' '° ''^^

mornmg. The head of the Malplaquet Catys met^ wJh

and Molly and I thought it best to humour them in thbno great thmg It's a mere lesson they're havL Bui m sorry, cousm —

"

°

ha7be"e„"?i? r ""' '''" "''' ""^ ""'"• "L"dwell wouldhave been the last man on earth to wish their spiritless or
Je,r pleasure less It's time and the weather, sir, -Mal
and you must not disturb my cousins. I might ride on -"
JNo, no, Fair! No.no!"

.

"Then I won't. Give me a room in the office - I see thehouse IS full -and let Remus bring me supper thert Ifyou 11 come over later, sir, we '11 talk Embargofand I '11 aiveyou the up-county news. I'll to bed early, I Aink " ^
I wish I could come! By George, it would be a relief to

;'Qu.te sure," answered the other, with his old smile.

I am he",^'"^

*°
''' '^^ '""''• ^° "'*«' *^«" '° «" **«"

if
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'i I f :i

II i\

Not to tell them w*g a thing more easily .aid than don«

5rd«;:''r
''"'^« Ca,y wouM h,ve bL hailed deS:

n.lh^ k'^^ n°^^°""«
'*"'"*"• '•'« «'"ul«ive gaze of

tttStTk 'h-
"''' ""' ""^ "PP'"^'"* co„.idei„ ofthe elder folk. His presence was wont to make itself felt

I ?" L J J-
""•''• * P"""' » '»•»''• "What shall wedo ? asked ,n distress the daughters of the house

»J0 on dancing, was the reply. "He 'II have no H.ff.r

"Ludwell did."

mu'l^'f'
^ ^''°^' ^ ^"^'^~ ''"' y°" '•«= '"ost- Ludwell hadmuch from your mother rht »r..,».u j "Y""' ""

*air, I II go back to the children."
'

Caiy kissed her. "Give them all three my love, and tell

hi/L'dLs'ln?'! "^i
""*" "'"'^ '^"' *«" extinguishedhis candles and stepped out upon the small, moonlit porch.

ill
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From the houw. a hundred yard, awav «m. ,u. jthe vK,h„. and of Iaugh«r. «"Wu^Tuf«Se *-"-?
a chair to the porch raUinc and .» j

8«n«"ne. Cary drew
upon the woodrSis cheek uynhirJand^Tr^f- ""u'

'""'^
the thought of Unity. The lauehter ,1 .

^'" ^'"''n brought

Hi, nature was large, and he li^.^
"^T ?"" "P"" ''*"'•

unkindness as it me^nt none H \*
^alplaquet did no

music stopped andXCn ctrtot^nS'th""'" tnot staying overnight went awav as Jwfi ^ ..
^' P"P"*

wheel and stamp of hoof ,hl\u' "'^^^ '''* *»""«« of

good-byes, audi&e frt Ihe fi'^^^^^^^^^^^^
'"^ «"6-"8

died, then, after an interval H . 1 f'' ^'"* "°'«
dows. Slender arms aTd h' '

1 '" 'PP'""' '" "PP'^ win-

wooden shutters;Tearl.Jfsh
!'•''"' /"'' ''"'' "» ""

were answered bl ^"^f ' id dr
" ""^ fod-night. and

^ "^'^*ent and deeper tones belowThe qmet proper to the hour drew on theli/hr,^' jdarkened one by one and nr.„ .7 i!
*"**" windows

office he masteTof the h„„r ^ *"' »PP"««» « the

young men TLse tee^d r '^'"''J'"^''
^y '^^ °' *ree

kindness. "We've „u"slvf!I?' l"*""'^'
•"" '^"'' -""^h

rattlepates away In the hou« .
^' "''' '" '^' ""^«'ve

menl Mr. BlanVha the rim a^l^'^"
^°" '^'<* «"«"«

»«d Nelson the one next toT^
the other end. Jack Minor

yours. Fair, werstow M.
p"'

'"i? '!^' '"1' ^°«"" Reside

themselves tired, and the whole^ "^ T '" ''='"*^«''

night." The thrU sens bL men wem a/^" v'? ' '"^"
-veral quarters, and the kfn LTcontued "Th° 'f"^ends to-n eht. Fair Tn.m„,,

tontmued
. The class

the Bland's and 'he ^rr^^Tanr^ '"'«?,''"'>'. «-P'
Dorothea. The houseSi be „.^et aS°'''

""'"' ""'^

;way/rom us in the r^o^^T^^^^^^^^^
Caty. left alone, watched the lights go out in the rooms of
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curied wig. came from the house, crowedT-, 1

He .tarted as he saw the figure by the railing. "Who i,

»ee, 1 see I A thousand pardons. Mr. Cary. _"we are to be neighbours to-night," said Carv "I, h,.b*en long smce we met. Mr. PincoLt. I am ghL sil^oj

".l-iint:i;"teS"°"''"
"''• "•'''-^"^—

.

:£^;^^^trn!rb:i:!;K;-^^

Pincomel*"w' wnf
""^

Tu''"''
"°' '^'^ «"«'" «"«>'*«'» Mr.

you Zse mtT^u *' T" ^'^ y°" f»' « '""g «
S^oung" "'^ " '" " '^'^ "'" ^''' "'»" I

I- ?Vm'*'°T",;'*""'"8
his chin upon his beruffled hand Tl«I.ght fallmg full on his companion showed the dark dre«Udabove K the quiet, much altered face. Mr plncor„« Jk /

iviT. s^ary, i have not seen vou sinn. P.-accep^my profound condolences, my symKTnd" /ad^

His old pupil thanked him. "All my brother's friends

111.
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••said! I haveerieved w-V^!'
''".'!"' o"* P«y». and all

».l admired"ol" b" J? '""' '"' ^ "« y"" '° »-'-ve

•'He wa. worthy of admiration."

not i"„'L7ttTSThV aT!;
1" °"' - --""

flower, of spring and strong a. /h
•"*"''*'"P P"« « 'h'

own troop, wr^edfaS-^'"T. "^ ""'"'"" "»
himdown -HT'Mr Pin

'?°""'^'''' "'"'«'««'. 'ho,

«nuff with tremMing'' ngr™W ^trf "^^ '"." '°°''

:s::^e7e:£t^^^^^^^^^

"K ^""l
'"'"'' °f « »« revenge ?"

"' He was," conEd m1 p^t^-f.;";^
«>" "-^ -«««

a great lover, a great fighter hIT . ^u
""* '"*" ''"^«'

of my blood -" * "• *"* '° ""y ''""' 'hough not

and sometimVlTaSX paZ""?' 'r ' ''"
't'

""''

murderer?"
"« Papers. You have not taken the

"No."
" It is strange i

" exclaimp '
the other •'Ar,A„

pectedf"
"'corner. And no one sus-
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({eneral doei not, or luipecti wrongly. You were not ,t ,12inquest which was held {" 8 / «« were not at the

The dancing maiter ih«>ok hin head. "In your torm. .i.

»p*;"'^'iSt m'-' Kd"'""t '';^ """" "«- «''« "«-
"P»- i^ot yet, he said, "n a broodne voice- "I k,.,. l-

f,!!***
^"^'^1 **«'•"* P"' "P *"« snuffbox and brushed th,^Jen grains from his old, old red brocade "W.« , •^

S' "r -ii'j^'^^"
'''' -"^ do^ yonde^ t :;£

"TL7ro"ad'"" k''^ T.^- ""^ -°« - « -"«'"

They sat gazing down past garden and hillside to the still
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.foo, f«,m Qover Hill ,o Red F eld..SS^ I w« X*^m'It wt. the seventh of September."
"''•'' *"•

"The seventh of September I"
"I remember the day," continued Mr. Pincomet "I-.c.u« I .« down under a tree be.ide the road "o «« ',„d Jh«d an almanac in my pocket."

"^" T*"''^' " ^1 "'"'''"8 «'«'"

«dT:„r/ .'•'""!'' "" '"^ °PP°"" and down a taU

"Y .?" -IV""^ ^':r.""°*''" P"P" of mine-"
«e«f (aid Cary. "Who?"

"Mr. Lewis Rand."
Something fell to the floor with a slight sound, 't was the

and picked ,t up, then straightening himself, looked againa. the silver nbbon. "Black clouds in the sky," he safd n

PinZ-elr
'"• ""•*' '"' '--•' o^ SeP-berM^'de

"Yes," replied the other, "by the almanac. That wastwo days was .t not, before your brother's death «•»

September" '

'"' "" ""'''"*'' "P°" ">« »«venth of

«> wle^r^SLId'-:"'''
^—-"e ninth, I heard it

"You heard it wrongly. It was the seventh."
There was a silence; then, "Indeed." said the dancin„
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"I've hunted long a onl'^^^^^^i.^?" '""l
°*"'^ "-

together! Tell me ag:^" " ''""' '^^ » "'°"'«'

^^LS;:^^;r---«r^-ts;th^
^^^lone. But he had a negro waiting for him down the

"He told you that?"
'I left my tree and we talked a lirrl. u ~

breathless. He expIainedT/. h k /" "«= 7="= »^n. he was

followed through the wis He if.
"""^ " '°' ='"'' ^"^

road to meet his ne^m T^ / ""^ ""'' ^*"' ''°^n the

Red Fields"t3-4rdXT;hTre tai] '^'"T

'°

my bed. I wa° iU as t L u
^''^ f '^ "''=''""« »"'' "' '

'

ni. I always li^r^H^/-^^^^^^ The

currS' ^°" '^"°" ''«=•'" *•= P'*« -he« this chase oc-

"Ahr'Z^rrn' '"'"'' "PP*""'^ '^' blasted oak "

my htse btthh^t^iet- '„'"=•
-"T''

"^ -PP^-*
upon that red bank AndtHMf"1 ""^ ^^^^ ^"^'J

blind." He rose "WiM
"°' ''"°'^' ^^ »« ver^

light the canlTagall"
'"" '^'""^ '"'°°''' '"' ' --»> »

p.aISh::;t:frtat'tTT- ^^^
window. From S.e breast :,fK J'''

*" '^"""^ °*"*''* °"«rom tne breast of his ndmg-coat he took a rolled
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said Gary, "a militarv man'^f
''"' ^'^ "• "<^all it,"

Malplaquet. which o'^^s 2- ° '"""^ ""^^'='^

and there by the candlesSTs Red FiZ '" "'
r"'"^'"am road and certainly paused at bv"\"7'"'^ ^^ '^'

at the other's face - "bv the 1 7 ~.^ glanced aside

No.Jet us .ark this fo'jtt Zbt^'nLt.r;:'^-""'

-t^S;:SeTll^^^^^^^^^^^^^
'?'

younger

circumstances -here whertTri'^r
""''" ^"^'' ''"'-eh

post. This line is you'r sS/ribhJ' ^l"'
'''\^' '^' 8"'^-

tilT'-r --P-i the^"ro^L^^^^^^^^^^
-'^

black, and jagged hne is the river road ThZk u f"^'nver road, as both had said they would mv\ u
"^^ '^'

the murderer to a man at the r, d ~. ? '"°'''" "> ""«.

boy kept on by the main'rt,'' wLtttJ""' •

'''^ "''""
He dipped the quill into the nk^e "Vc^

"''" °'''^"

according to my better knowledge That Z "T
""^

miles below Red Fields ii.« ,k l
"^^ ^*3"<ls two

ago. was the Indian atC 7e'nlTT'^ 'J^^
^^^^^

charred. Here is the bank rmw a u
" ^^'^' ^^''"^ and

- very thick between and "-"hfs t 7ti/''' «^°-''
travelled across the sheet - "the

' ''"''''"^ *« Pen,
Indian Run."

'^^ "^" ^""'l J"st eas^ of
He laid down the pen, and turned from the table to the
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Tli^i ^'" "n " "*" ''"6'" *n°"gh, or I would go
to-night. I want sunlight, or I want storm-light. for that ride
across from road to road I Five hours till morning." Here-
turned to the dancing master. "When, in your country, theman you loved was to be avenged, and his murderers pun-
ished, you were glad of aid, were you not ? I shall be thankful
tor every least thing that you can tell me."
"He came," said the emigre, "like Pluto out of the earth.He was breathless as one out of prison -his linen was

torn. There was, the narrator's voice halted, then hardened
in tone, - there was blood upon his sleeve. At the time I
supposed that, in bursting through that grille of the forest,

JoTbroTherT" '
'""" " "^'"^ "=''' *''°°'^' '"' '"'°«

"Yes. If the murderer stooped to know if life was out, itmight have Happened so."

voice. Ha! he said, 'I started a doe ten minutes sinc!^
and gave her chase through the wood. Now I will rejoinmy boy a little way down the road. Are you on your way to
Charlottesville ?' I told him I would go to Red Fields, uLn
which he said adieu and turned his horse. A little later heand his boy pa^ed me, riding in a clcud of dust and under
black skies. The dancing master raised a glass of water
that was upon the table and moistened his lips. "This,Mr. Caty, is all my aid. I admired your brother,and there is,
sir, a something about you that returns Charies to my mem-
ory. If ,t pleases you, and if our host will lend me a horse,
1 ^^aH tide with you in the morning, as far at least as the oakand that red bank down which he came."
"I accept your offer, sir," answered the other, "with grat-

itude You did not chance to notice his holsters ?"
No -except that his saddle had holsters. I have seen
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naJ" upJ ZZ ^ m"
'' "*'• 1^"'°'^' -«J 'he o«.er's

Richmond rRoserandflaT'- A Tf''^ "'"^'' f"""

sleep. It is the eve of7^.' "^^ ^" "' '° '"='• ^"^ ^

than the ford, on that white ribbon yonder You d,".!!.

the candles. " I shall sleeo ZTT ' n f" *° P"' °"*

given me, I am most heartdy your servant."

with hi!&; n hrrS; rd'r""" "'^"7'' ^"'^ "°°<^

nioon full and serene^S^^!:^'^}::^^
sirweTairmr^ihTir^
without movement, but t la let fa"rhrh '7 ' '""^^'"'^

went indoors. When a H tle iVr.r K u u
'' '"""''' ='"'^

bed and drew hisha^d os s^^^ "P«" ^'^

wet with tear« H» if .
^ '

"^ '°""«1 *at It was

gc- am not vindictive, I am not revengeful.
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This is justice, and I can no other than pursue it U „iinot gneve you where you are " He f„r„J j t • .

?"
faceinthepiHow. " o'brot'er - OS 1"" '""''''"

I he emotion passed and he lav staring ar ,1,. i-



CHAPTER XXXIX

UNITY AND JACCUELINE

of Henry Churchill wi,l, ^u^ 1 ' '"'* '"^ portra t

the fore„oonliitn7° 'l""^u
''-"'h. Upon

May, the room locked a Lh? ''" -" "" '"°""' ^'^
^nd grave as a Smir's ceTl "^

'"' '•"" ''"'^ '^"'''^' ''''»<'«''

the wndow sJd Ma orVi f '"'"' °'" '"'^ «^«''- %
soldierly, andTrey The n ^ '

"r'l
"P"^'''' ^^-^ """g".

his pinned-up£ Ld i^d /"J"!'","? "P°" ^'''"' ^"h
defeats and indomltaWe mf'd F J""'''''

'^ ''«"" "^ »'««

Fairfax Cary facerbo^X athi/is'
™'"^ "^'"^ -"

formality, a subtle cfnve^a'TofHe? ' '"«S""°" "^

speaking, and now after"^ """"!"=""'"• «« had been

brothers: he conned "Thjr""'"'""
^'""^ "-"^ "^ *«=

it clear, and I have my wiles Tl,'"° T""" "8°- ^ »>--

body ofmy brother bSinT J ™"''''''"' '"^"« 'be

at a point justeasto "he r„ t L\
""' *"'""'' ''''' ^orse, and,

he quitted the road for ,h,
'" ^'°'^' *^ '"°""'="" «h

tiding over that ndg^Vu^hrradrr'" '' " ''"P""^
•n»de it. and he came ou as T

"'• '^° ''"''"'
""S"' ^

Ban. above the m.nUd; ^ fiv^a^K^^^^J

n !i
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wiines^torn^Ind' h°""u"' "'iy°""e«' -»". "before my

^r^=-;----:.-^^^
5u.e„aturaWy suggests itself to the lawyer m'ind But t

course whT "''rT' ""'' ^' ^°'^"°' dismount-,course wh.cn, again, he knows to be wise. Apparently RedFields not,ces nothing. He rides on. But he has yet o passthrough town to be accosted here, ther , at the E^de thepost-office, to be forced, perhaps, under peril of hi refoSbeing scanned to get down from his horse, answer quesl"dnnk and talk w,th acquaintances. He is torn, dishevelledThere ,s blood upon his sleeve. What does he th nk a hendes from Red Fields.? He thinks. 'Where can I best pumyself .n order and remove this witness V That woutl'^beh.s Aought. and he would have the answer ready. H^rode on

Sa'iS^dwr?•;"; *"^''^ ""PP^^^ -^^ ^ocke
"-

hefaid for fm ^^.T'^T" ^ *"= P'''^^ ^is brother.

The tl-oh t "' •?" ''='"'' "P°" 'he elder's shoulder

w^nV™ t.T P'''''T''' =•'""'« «"'»"• "It's a roughw.nd,D,ck! Bc>v your head and let it go over." He marchfdaway, dragged a chair to the table, fnd sat down "Ve
'

well he sa,d. "He stopped at Tom Mocket's."
^

y^^mTntnZT '""''^.
"u

*' eate. as he tesrified. He

SSete.""""""" ''-'' "^ ^^^'^^'^ '•'^ ^'-<'--
" Can you prove that .?

"

"I can prove that he went into the house. A negro, run-
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bfrl^K^r"Cl^;;rL" *?i-^- *»
father stand. Well, go on I We are ml f!> !

'*''" y°"'

hostler of a tavern where I kn^.!
"°' '""^ "6°' ^ bribed the

the arms he Ta rieT tI KJ ^^ '''" '°
''"'P- ^^''''''"

latter do not match! AiffLntmT "^^ P"'"'" " ''« '»•«=

the owner's name buttnd^Jr„ iTe cl'd 'r^"t''^'"''Richmond a man who will swear » Mr P a^^ '^"' '* '"

with the President's gift in act ' Tl^e^f '' ' 'xT"8
'"'^^

somewhere between Indian R.n^^p'''^"," "' ^ *'"''' *«
vanished - how and wtn 7 ">!"' ^^'''"''^ *« ^"P°n
expect to recovlr" alS .n£ Z^"' ' 'T ^^ '° «"«• ^

an^xplanation of thoTe^nl- ^ITpS^^^^^^^^^ ^
^--

-^-^ti?;~-^S:-;-
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he turned, his ruddy face wa. n,i. u-
was a proud man We ^row nU ^ ^ " '^" "*" ""'"-y

now can 1 be other than awarp f ^c .lrow and anxiety which I Kr,„„
'"'"aware t — of the sor-

n>yse,,
,„„ hay^e St'tndtlTur : :L''sT- l':r

'''^

come no more - thouU fI'?
^°"

n'"
•"' ""^ «'' ' will

-.enwood.anSS'S^^Jt:^:---

damned nonsense, Fair," he said gruffly
°" ' ""^

Major Edward spoke from the old /reen chair "W >.,bnng no unnecessary factors into AJ. k " ^ ^* "
don't conceive that ,V .• .

"«o *is business, Fairfax. I

you who h ; Z^Z TeT'^ ^°'
u

'° •'""^*'- ^' - "«
where. Haye you sS l^^ ?™ ~ '"'"' ""'' ''*^-

No, sir." ^

When do you prTp'o'e to ^c"-""
""^^ ^ '° «-'-<»''•

and raS,"' 1^„ X7« - °"- I -c-Pate no resistance

The last of the Greenwood Catys nK.ved from his place.
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walked to the window, and stood thfi. „ ,h. r u r J
nonh^-Befot. Unity con,es:~;ftt:;s"i^^^^^^^^^

if Jou "Lv .r and
"T" ' °" '"^« ''nown'nJeZh

icnoV wtrn,y''Lroirw rri'^'r 'f''
"'' ^-

friend. Vou ew^ have iLT^ur.ifc o;tK[nr::S'of

the innocent and tenderness for those who suffer! V^- V
that this man should feel the hand of fusrice aIh

" "*

fli!e7° t",Jr '^'V''^'
I—heS^er^pat's^Mi:::

SV' ;h r a- ElTe^he r """" "''P'"^ °^"«=

is nothing not aw^" H. ! '°J'
monstrous, and there

gesture w^itraand^aTi":? '"Itve" d^'^'f

'

which I had to do. I abide the coL: ueni'^ut
°

": hardto bnng trouble on you here, and to bring great troubirnn

i go with a pained and heavy heart
" e g

my way,

the":vtt:tf;:"'lheraf:e':''
"'^ ^^" "•"" ""^ ^°""S- "^

appeal in y^Z^^^^.^T^^.r' -'" ' "- ^^

"TfoTbu?""J "'"i''"
'"'"'' «y" =»"<! ^«ol"te faceTrouble enough, yes. heavy trouble -but I should have
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Unity ., the door." ^ '"*' Greenwood. There i.

Ro!Zd?:i„tXLr\S'd''''.° "•'' - •>- -
*«.ughasudde„mi„oftear. TheJ/'"' ''T "''' P'»"w« .u„k in green; , hunZld Z^k^^T^''''^ "" ««'
•ylvan, and still. Hardiv anv hl!l

"^ ^' P'"^* secluded,
we« all in the quiet Tarde^n'i"^" "Pr^^'*'-'''' «°^«"
though a small Jpen space "olhr ''^

'^l
•'""-.-but

tree by the doorstone
*" **'" '"« P^"' beech

HpSlt£^^:S\::; ''';/;""<^-'>i^'^ and bit her
of omen." she said to herse ?" ?°" " """"'"^ '»« > bird
Oh. this world I " then. • ShatTf h'"

^°"
"r"^

"'' ^'"'* «'
I" the early winter^hrhad .Jvanced' s^ "l"""''"for not troubling Roselands had fi, j u

'''"' P«'«"
Jacqueline with fnutte Tack ofll *''T

accepted by
make them. She keprawav an^r*"'"''

^"^ ''"'' ''^^^ «
plaint. What pretext noI^L / "'°"*'" """Je ,.o com-
plain this vfsitT?he\h::;htZ"''"'' "°"''' "-' '«>-
.tjjrst-,ust at ««t.^"S;t^^tr"^t---

f:tr. kL" Sanl'st r;n?;'„r j^^ ^-^

-c ;^thTph!,ij -!rl;-^--- -h
stable. and the cousins enteredLT' 'f""^ '^'^ «> '^e
'ay aside your bonnet r/^dT '','"''''"'" "^«'"^'"
bonnet. Umty!-and'urblu{ ?"'''"' "^"'^ " '°-«'y
room."

' ^°"' **'"« lotestnngf Come to my
In the chamber Unity untied her blue bonnet-strings and
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,K L .
*.
^""''*>' *''^" »•' 'he world was there I .n,.II

Was It?

how^rciar^';..'^'''
"'^ ""' ''y *^ "-•«'—d «>n,e.

"Isn't that a way the world has?" asked TacoueKn,Change and change and change again - " •'"''>"«'"'«•

the »L a'gT-"''"'^'
"""' "'^" - "- "-. -er to

A silence fell in the room that was all flowered ch:„«

and -" ^ '*'"' ^°""="°y " «i" home, and -
" Yes." said Jacqueline. " But this is my home now. Unity.



:

^*» LEWIS RAND
If ha. been"_,h« rai«d her arm.-"!, h,. K^ ..for many and many a dav ! Yn,.T n l

'^" '"X '">'"«

"II it to Fairfax Cary"^
^°" '"»y»" 'h'tn that; y^u may

"Pl"''rr l"''
•'•'"'' °'''"'" « «n enemy (••

J think of hm an ho ;. u/u •

","""/'
"I have none- have „o!!.'

" '''*,"!«"»«•. Uniry?"
whatever happens 1 Sever hao~^ V""^' '.'""P' '»"«

the darling of us all _ o^r. Uf^ '" J"^''"''"'*. you are

Uncle Edward and Ln N cytnd'Sb aid""'* "^'^ '""
servants! There is none at Fonr-n x.

?'' ""* ""*' "" »•«

honour you! Think of ,.!
'^°"""°y that doe. not love and

When f When, Unity?"

will find that you cannot ul u
^°" "" "'""«<•. you

the bedroomC t'Tiidow aTd*
"
!,""^u?'"

""-'^
either side of the ca^menf ^^ IT''

'*"'' ''" ''»"«l» on
pure blue heaven

'' '"'^ '^''' ""^ ^'^ "^ed to the

Unity waited with held breath "<iU, uknows." said her beating heart
' '""^'' ~ «''«

Jacqueline came back to the m;jji r l
them for me, Unity, and ,ell r?^'?" '°°"'- '""'•"k
husband now " Hw touch dlv^ ll """"' '''^' ""X
her cousin's arm. "Thet tl'^H

""'' """"""«' *«"
"P<>"

world, and they wish toseeth n„ H '".'' «°°''"*« '" *«
power. Tell tLm « F^ni*' "«''''^; ^"'y *ey had the

that they have not aL^rrT;dTr t^'
,^^1^"

f"^'
'-'

the one who is deaH aa ""°*";ood I Even he— even

ger wan, she stood as though the flush of
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llZr" "'«",''"• '' P»'«<J. »nd 'he air of tragedy en-folded her .g.,„. but .he light had been there, and it^left her

;::Tteetan*d7^-
'""^" --y-'' ""^"-^~

Cu!Ler ''" '° ^" '"' "^P'' "° J'^-i-""*' o
"You put on the blue gown to remind me, did n't you '"

a.ked Jacquel^e " I did n't need any reminding, dear^ It is
all w..h me. all the old frank, happy days; ail the time when

JaII^K t ""'
"'"^

'° "'• J"" y°" """^ '• ^y -"y windowand watch the stars come out between the fir branches! And
I love you all, every one of you. And I do not blame Fairfax
l-ary. I, ,s desnny, I think, with us all. But I want you to

o„Tlh~'"i /"V"" f"
'*'"'" ''^'"' '°°.-th« there isone whom Hove beyond everyone else, beyond life, death,

fear, anguish, meetmg. and parting. Loving him so. and no
despairing of a life to come when we are til wash;d cleanmy dear, when we are all washed clean —

"

1 "r -t'^
^'^'" '"'* '•'* "'°^''* "8"'" '» 'he wndow. Thedock acked the sun came dazzling in, a fly buzzed against

the pane. Jacqueline turned. "Tell them that they are alldear to me but that my home is here with my husband Tellthem that Lewis Rand - that Lewis Rand " - She put herhands to her breast. "No. I have not power to tell you that

ThVS ?."?. ""c^'y
'"•' ^'"""^J "'"'^' •»"' I have seen

hlTf u f^'
'^"^^"'^

''"""e'y and brought herhands together as if to wring them, then let them fall insteadand turned upon her cousin a face colourless but almost
smiling. It ,s strange," she said, " what pain we grow to call
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-are you suZ)Z^C' l^^^^^^ Are you sure

- whai they J.^ZT.; P' ^°" ""'"«=""* -''« *'y



CHAPTER XL

THE WAY OF THE TRANSGRESSOR

"It is all straight," heRAND closed the heavy ledger,
said.

"^^'!
4.' ""'S*" ** '* '' ^" « winding-up for-

"Yes"^'
^'' ^°" «°'"« »'°"" "<"'?

JJJTx
'' "''"°" !'°''''"8°'' 'he -o^ket. I Ve seen no suchgeneral clearance s.nce you began to practise nd took mein. You say you re going to refuse the Amherst case?"

1 have refused it."

"Then," quoth Tom, "I might as well go fishing The

oTd ;„'d'
"''''

'"u 'T'
''''''" °f y°"" '-° «^'«-d -d

do. One might suppose you were going a long journey. Ifyou don't want me to-morrow. I 'U call on old Mat Gree^- "

desir«h.!.!r -f
'"^ «r'"°"°w, Tom." said Rand from thedesk but don t come here either. Stay at home with Vinie."You won t be coming in from Roselands f"

at the small window where the roses were now in bloom. "
Ishall send you a note, Tom, to-morrow morning. It will tellyou what"- He paused for a ..moment. "What comenext," he finished. "There will be a message in it forN^nfe "

He turned from the window. "I am going home now.'^
It s a good time for a holiday," remarked Tom, "andyou need n t tell n.o that you don't need it, Lewis! I '11 lock

^P and go to th3 Eagle for a while. What are you looking
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-d was gone before Tom cfuir„swe?"'"''^'' '"' ^"'''

~^^^::^^^'^y even.. He

passed the last houses, rdtu!^j";
'' ^?\^""^e' '-hen he

ow|, home. He rode sWlyS hi
T''' ""' "'" ="«' ''"

vivid gold. By deirrees rf,-'k
'

k ^," "P°" » g«at sea of

am«hSt.out'oftSj;,Ll^^^^^^^^ changing to an
land rose into hills, the summ£ of th. V t "'^^ '''"• "^he
agamst the cold violet oftSy Fml ^'^ "^ '^'" ""'^ ''»'''

branched the road to G eenwL/ i
^""""^ '° Roselands

and rider reached this o^n"nrSelim h"";
'"^' "''^" ''""^

altered grasp upon the rSTu« her.
".

"°"" '° ''""'^ the
wont, he fell into the slower IT %' '!."*' "°^' ="=cording to
and looked across the darTe„f„Tfi S""^ L"""^'^ '" '''^ "^lle
with oaks, from M.^^^^gI^ '° ""j j"- 1"-!!. crowned

^^HiswifemethimuV;i^e5::re.%S^^^^^^

allfKngd:;?"'"""" ''^^- "^" '»ve you been doing

toHaP'af;LturrtTrl1;:r'"^r
voice sounds. Co'meTntot liriuor

"°" ^^^ ^°-
IMammy Chloe has said a charmf ,^^' " ''"'>'- and

Theywenti„doors:o,hHS^;;-^7°-^^^ '

.ouramethysts,"saidRa„d.ed''tSL„I;V;Si"?
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Come in _ come in to supper " * " '""« '6°-

her. "I will doithere^atyourdesT'i"'='°r*'"''«''o'd
Jacqueline then there is L'thtg I^u t"siv?"

"'^'^''

He sat down and began to write Shi ^J ,

dow, then restlessly bafk to th7 L ^ ^"""^ *° '''^ ^'"-

before the hearth butt ^ t ^'"t ''?"' ""«• "" ^own
moved again throVh th "r<^m She'n^ it '^ '°°' ="">

she did so, she drew her h^^T' '^r*'^
''" '"'P' »"'' a"

and liquid sound rin tlo "J T'" ""'
'r^^"

'^' "--'

havenotheardAesaid in fV '"*''" «='"<' """ed- "I
that sound sin e-£eZ7 """"KZ^ *""' "°* ''"^'^

now ?

"

"""' '"" ^"8"«- Will you sing to me

J^he touched the harp again. "Yes. Lewis. What shall I

noyfthen, as '^ZLTlXT^f^'J't^t l\ l""'-the other."
•^"«ra. i>o. not To Althea—

sweJeVZugJttm.^""'"''"' ""^ '^'' -<^ <«-P.

Uoth ask a drink divine "—

SH?
r

'f'C".i.trrc"?ftJr *i
-'-•

Without fh.T u ^' '""'' ""'• *he stars
!

"

'^

Cfrrch trrteTir^
.ass.

T„.Hewe.tth\^r„tSsrweTai;t"th«;;i!
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Unity I"

"Yei. For an hour. She came with— with mesiaws Mvuncles send n,e word that they love n,e. and thatSoy^
7^'^:^f- " " -" «> ^- Whenever I wi.h. i ^a^

"What did you answer?"

holl^T""* "^r
''">' "'"^ »" «>"' to •"«. but that mvhome was here with you. I told Unity to tell them that -andto tell It, too, to Fairfix Caiy."

""""tnat and

RaId*'ir*..'U['T''."l*"'
"^' ''°" «»' "•tter," saidKand slowly. "Whether it is done my way. or whether it i.

She answered almost inaudibly. "Yes. I understood."
ieven months- and Ludwell Caiy lies unavenged Ihave been sfow. But I had to break a sLng chai^' iKue^hne. I had fastened it, link by link. aK.u„d my ZlTZ,

Jlra'deX.-""^" ""' '"'' ^^ ' '^ ^ «"^
She bowed her head upon her arms. "Do I not know whatKwas? I have seen -I have seen. O Lewis, Lewis !

"

aJn/ "'
c^'

'^'^' "'""* "'""g'" *e <i«ert is yetaround me, m, feet have found the path. To-morrow
Jacquehne, I give myself up."

o-morrow.

He bent over her with broken words of self-reproach She«opped h.m with her h«.d against his lip,. "^I aini



^^0F»S^ ^

URINK TO MF. ON I.V WfTH IIMNE KVES
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•11 unhappy -no, you have not broken my heart -vouhave no, ruined my life! Don't „y it-don'tXk itH
o^or "'JJ"''^

^°".'" *« «"'»'"« FonZy a"! o ed

Road I I love you more deeply now than then -"
n.v IJf p

"""'' *" ""^''"d. "to be wny for ahnott all

1 ne best fnend a young man ever had— that was Mr Uff.,

think I could give my life for one imperiLd field for one

u^ i^Tf ""j 'r'
-/'"'• ^« ' -- wilJng to bringupon ,t «nfe and dissension. Ingrate and traitor -hardword, and true hard words and true! I might have had afnend - and always I knew he was the man I would have

ver^ fi T; ''"'"f^'
"«""' ''" many, and good ,0ven. few. I have wronged you in vety much But Inevwwronged you m my love-never, never, Jacqueline tEsmy mountain peak-that is my cleansing sea-rhat s tha

Sh:Cv^:;V:tr?"^'^«'*''"--^'^^^^^^^^^^

topsabatwheeledandwheeled. The clock struck ael th,^f|om far away a whippoorvWIl began to call. They sS sid^S^

and^glliftirottLr"^'^- "^«^"y°"««o. Day

Could I stay on here? I would like to."
I have put all affairs in order. The place and the serv«„.
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After a time she sSe Lui T'i'L"
""' '^' '«''"•'

had rather- for you^^F^VtS itl't''^'^ u"
^'^~

'

know you were alive would hfi '"'«''**" J"« '°

Yes, I knew— I Icnpm t .„• r
do yonder all the days -Th. I. ^^'l^ ^'"" '^" y°u
come

? Oh. unendurYble - O (^T h"
~'^'~ '^' ^«" '«>

"I will work •' he answere^.'^lti'trrr?'" rme-,t ,s work or die! I will „ort ti!
•''"='!"«''"«. "ith

brought upon myself I will t^L^ ^^V "^''^ ^ ''"ve

-y come atJ_ I knl^ot what
•"• ^"^ "•" "^ ^'^^

i ney sat still upon the stonp Ti, • j
colder; near and ^r there "Therl^

"7"^ '""'^' "" »'' S'«'^
-nse of ,o„,,.„,,^ andrtae^'s^acr'T'' V "°"''' '
called again.

"uen space, i he whippoorwill

Rand shuddered « r>..- i • .

I-k !-
a

star shot ov?r he Th'^M- 'VV"^ '='« "'«'>'•

Jacqueline slipped from his
1^'''-^°''^''^ Road."

her hands over he^arr-SmTnV"'^ """"^ ''P"«'"' ^''^b

cannot bear the whippoorw^r ~""' '"''«•"
'

^
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tree. She raised her hand Ir"L'"f"«
"« ""'''' ">« '"'-''

it. It wa, the KstuVe of , n
^^

''"J"""«
''"^'^ ^om

fn.n, her Jl' The ;ee„ Ch?' "'"'''k"«
' ''"'«'" "«»«

w« gone, and she sanfd^w^u^ 1^^ ST """i!' ^- It was there that Major zT.atd S.^:r„t::

meadow. H™ paS^S , fie d "t;"""
'-g^ing through the



^•^ *«WI8 RAND

9^^-^ tha. fell f^ThnJi^Tttir::;'"!*!'^'''»»« lent away ^d ao had h^f^' r 7"*. '™* *" •«« •»•«»

c«.wd found lrmc:f^,li''V^''J^ !>« the increaring

•«d.a«d/„«a.q„ieta,youa«MI,thr:K V'^"^''''"'^heaiked. 'TeUhin, nl.™ A ,"'*•'»«"*'««. Mkhad?'
what he .aid. «3VcrA^'h I^^?'

*"
"tJ!^-'

Tl««''
Rwd. come inl'" ^ ™* ^' ""• «»««. Cbme in, Mr.

j.-^.-i.^/^--:th-',r£„^

w«^4S«^£'„",tw""^
"«" y-tenlay when he

•'" »«^« heard what liT^^d^^ '^^^ *^ -«='• «h«.

"^KMn.^^"rn,;if^
'••ttwhim.elfup. 1 dwuri!»n . ^V'^* ^ ''«•'«' ^fcy
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